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This is a study of an event: an abortive royalist insurrection 

in the city of Nimes in June 1790 and its aftermath -a series of 

royalist revolts centred upon the commune of Berrias in the 

department of the ArdAche in 1790,1791 and 1792. The thesis 

is divided into four parts, each designed to contribute to an 

explanation of what made these events possible. Part I is a discussion 

of the composition and ideological assumptions of royalism in the 

South-East of France. Part II consists of an examination of the 

social and economic structure of Nimes in the eighteenth century. 

Part III is a study of the relationship between Nimes and its 

hinterland as it was organised through the production of silk. 

Part IV deals with the manner in which the form of this town-country 

relationship intersected with tensions and conflicts within the 

city itself in the later eighteenth century. It is argue4'from 

this analysis that it is impossible to explain royalism in unilateral 

terms. Royalism was the product of a developing social process; 

it cannot therefore be deduced from the divisions which it contributed 

to produce after 1790. Royalists became royalists because of the 

particular form of their relationship to those who became "patriots" 

in the decades preceeding 1790. Secondly, royalism cannot be 

explained exclusively in terms of local and regional tensions. 

Royalists occupied a particular place within the hierarchy of 

functions which articulated the relationship between Nimes and its 

hinterland. Rather, therefore, than deducing royalism from tensions 

at one particular level'- whether of the village, small town, region 

or city - this study has sought to explain royalism in terms of 

the relationship between these different levels, and of the manner 



in which contemporaries sought to understand this relationship. 

The argument pursued throughout this study is that royalism 

in the South-East can be seen as one possible "solution" to 

the"problem" of social mobility in eighteenth century France. 
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Introduction 

"Le fond de la soridtA d'Ancieri RAgime, en France et 
peut-Atre ailleurs, ce sont les rapports dune masse de 
domin(s avec une poignA-e de dominants. LPs rnanidr. es 
de ciominer constitueraient peut-@tre l'cssentiel de 
1'analyse souhaitable, aver les accords, les negociations, 
ou les conflits entre les divers types de dominants 

1'. Goubert. "Clio Parmi los llornraes", Paris, 1976. 
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This is a study of Nimes and its hinterland in the late 

eighteenth century, and of Royalism. The two themes are not 

co-extensive. The city itself had a particular material geography, 

expressed by the physical circuits of stone and plaster, water, 

wine and olive-oil, corn, coal and silk and the scores of other 

material resources upon which its existence rested. The history 

of this material geography is the history of the production, 

distribution, exchange and consumption of the resources of a 

particular place. It is a history of town and country, of the 

relationship between the populations of Ntmes - expressed in terms 

of either age, or sex, or occupation, or activity - and those of 

its hinterland. Inevitably, in the eighteenth century, it is a 

regional history, which begins with the Mediterranean, to end 

on the eastern edge of the Massif Central, well to the North of 

Nimes, where chestnut trees and rye, rather than olive trees and 

vines, dominated the cultivated terrain. The relationship between 

these forms of material culture and the attendant range of human 

activities articulated around them, is the history of the economy 

of the region in the classical sense. Specifically, it is the history 

of the redistribution of population in space and time, from village 

to town, from occupation to occupation. The political economy of 

wool differs from that of silk, and again frans. that of wine, or 

evon - in the Mediterranean - water, Each implies a particular 

configuration of occupations and activities, a particular mode of 

relationship to the changing functions of the `town. 

The history of ßoyalism'is less easily circumscribed. Its 

language, its political vocabulary, can only with difficulty be 
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contained within the life of a region. Echoes of Paris, Geneva, 

Amsterdam and. London - the metropolitan world of the High Enlightenment - 

alongside the occitan of most royalist discourse in times in 1.790, 

suf; gest a different geography, more extensive and diffuse. This is 

a study of the mechanisms by which these two histories intersected. 

This study grew out of a sense or confusion which arose 

r. -hen comparing the recent historiography or royalism in revolutionary 

France to the language and behaviour of royalists in N4mes and 

elsewhere between 1790 and 1793. The Bat irre of 1790 and its 

aftermath'in the Gard and the Ardeche are now relatively well known. t 

Yet there is a sense in which recent studies of royalism fail to 

really grasp the full content of the object which they are seeking 

to explain. This is as true of studies of royalism in the west of 

France as of those concerned with the South-East itself. The 

sociological materialism which dominates most "social history" 

carries with it an element, of timelessness which enables it to, 

abstract from concrete situations and reduce them to categories of 

occupation, property and the like. The result is a history vitiated 

of its substance, " a history divorced from the realities of power, 

which.,, above all else, was what the events of the revolutionary 

decade as a whole were about. If royalism was certainly the expression 

of "vt broad and complex framework of social hostilities", it also 

employed a particular language and sought to. immpose a particular 

contceflt upon the new political order created in France after 1789., 

This study. began with a feeling that this language or rhetoric was 

not somehoweýtýl to royalism, not a. " popular heritage 
,. 
of mutual 

hatred", an "obsolescent religious terminology" arising from "anachronistic 

traditional division", but something which needed to be taken 
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seriously. 
2 

This is an attempt to understand the texture of that 

language in its relation to the forms of power developing in late 

eighteenth century France. It is an'attempt to understand royalism 

in historical, rather than sociological terms, as much as the product 

of that eighteenth century of salons, Academies and metropolitan 

sophistication as was. its 'official', constitutional counterpart. 

This study begins with an examination of the composition - 

in socio-occupational and geographical terms - of royalism in Ntmes 

and its hinterland in 1790. The purpose of this analysis is a 

specific one. it seeks to emphasise the diversity of social groups 

and geographical localities involved in counter-revolutionary 

activity at a particular moment in time. Just as Marc Soriano 

sought to explain the appearance of a burlesque of Virgil"s'Aenead 

in (Paris in 1649 as thw product of a specific socio-politiefil 
3 

conjuncture, the problem which this analysis has tried, to pose 

is that of explaining how the aspirations and objectives of people 

ob» (Lively separated by geography, occupation and culture could 

have combined to produce the abortive moment of royalism in the 

summer of. 1790. 
-It seeks, in other words, to pose the problem of 

what royalism was aböut in that moment in which the destinies of so 

many different people were called into question. 

The problem of the relationship between royalist. . 

organisations - between royalism as a movement - and the variety 

of resources upon which it drew, is therefore a problem of defining 

the means by which some common perception of the political order 

against which royalism defined itself could have been possible.. 
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The second part of this introductory section is therefore devoted 

to an examination of the languages of political analysis of the 

France of the last years of the old regime. This discussion of 

the modes of understanding the relationship between social change 

and political order in the late eighteenth century is designed to 

introduce two memoires written in 1785 or 1.786 by one of the 

leading figures of the royalist movement of 1790, Pierre Froment. 

Ostensibly a narrative, Froment's Amoires also embody a specific 

perception of the nature of the political order against which he 

revolted in 1790. The purpose of the body of this study is to 

explain how this perception came, not only to be possible, but 

also to serve as the means by which the heterogeneous movement 

that was royalism in the South-East could have happened at all. 

The history of the origins of that perception is bound up yith 

the material history of Nimes, with the relationship between the 

city and its hinterland over the eighteenth century, and with the 

different places within the. structure or this relationship occupied 

by those who became either royalists or patriots in the early 

years of the Revolution. This is an attempt to produce a social 

history which is more than a history of external categories, 

and to produce a history of ideas which is more than a history of 

disembodied concepts. It is thus a study, both of a region, and 

of the manner in which contemporariessought to understand the 

social order of that region. 
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NOTES - Introduction 

t. See the studies by J. M. flood: "The Riots at Ames and 
the Origins of a Popular Counter-Revolutionary Movement. " 
Princeton University Ph. D. Thesis 1968. "Protestant- 
Catholic Relations and the Hoots of the first Counter- 
Revolutionary Movement in France. " J. M. I. 63.1971. pp245- 
275. Patterns of Popular Protest in the French Revolutions 
the Conceptual Contribution of the Gard. " J. M. H. 48.1976. 
pp. 259-293; and by G. Lewis, "The White Terror in the Department 
of the Gard: Counter-Revolution, Continuity and the 
Individual. " P& 1'. No. 58.1973. 

2. The citations are taken from J. N. Hood (1.971. ) above. 
Dr. J. M. Roberts' important study, The Mythology of the 
Secret Societies (1972), begins from the same premiss 
contained above, viz, that "the problem with which the 
conscious contributors to the mythology of secret societies 
were trying to deal was one of change on an unprecedented, 
ac'elerating and ever-grander scale. " (p. 355). In what 
follows, I diverge from Dr. Roberts in calling "change" 
the formation of a capitalist political order, without, 
however, calling into question the significance of his 
insight into the intentions of those responsible for the 
"mythology of secret societies, " i. e. that "the writing!, 
devoted to the secret societies may have been rubbish, 
but it was also often an attempt at historical analysis, 
directed to explaining a historical probl. om. " ((ß. 355). 
! regrettably, Ur. Roberts does not develop the implications' 
of his insight. 

3. M. Soriano. "Burlesque et langalte populai_re de 16'i7 ä 1653: 
Sur deux poAmes de jeunesse des frc? res Perrault. " Annales. E. S. C. 
24e annee. 1969. pp 949-975. My debt to this article in the 
manner in which I have approached the subject matter of 
this thesis is considerable. 
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Part I The Problem of Royalism 



8. 

Chapter I Forms and Functions of Royalism in 1790 



Here is one. manifestation of royalism: 

, Peuple fidelle ä votre Dieu, ä votre l; oi_, levez 
la the; asset & trop longtemps olle a eLA courb6e 
sous 1e joug des plus, vils tyrans; assez et trop 
longtcmps vows avez ete le joust de la faction la 
plus itnpie & la plus barbare ... Frappb de 1' etat 

aussi terrible qu'accablant, oü est reduite la plus 
fortun6e des provinces, ainsi que tout le royaume; 
consid&rant qu'il n'y a aujourd'hui aucun moyen 
que celui dune force ouverte & superieure aux 
efforts des mechants, qui puissent arrAter le 
torrent de tant d'impie-tes et dc barbaries ... Nous 

croyons pouvoir et devoir faire usage du puissant 
inoyen que la Providence nous met entre les mains. 
Bans la confed4rationde quarante cinq ruille hommes 
arm6s dans le pays des montagnes & de vingt cinq 
mill' hommes ega_lement arms et feder4s dans le 
Bas Languedoc, pour le retablissement de la Religion 

catholique, des prerogatives dc la Couronne, le Bien 
des peuples et la deliverance du roi. " 

i)ere is a second, from an anonymous letter sent to the 

Protestant deputy Rabaut Saint-Etienne and signed Eustache Valhnnne, 

Catholique romaine Pour la vie, Pret a verser son Sang pour la Soutenir: 

I 'Fn transant c6 deux ligne mon sang se Blasse & mA 
cheveux c'est dresse par 11horreur qu'un. arme hornnette 

. et sensible a de tes execrables projets cromveliste ... 
C'est dans ton infernal laboratoire de Jacobins que tu 
a combinA avec Ces cannibale la ruine de la Religion 
et, de la Monarchie. Ce toy encore .. qui avoient combine 
lexecrable complot de to defaire le 51 fibre de la famille 
royale et de toutes ses fidelles garde qui tu a fait 
massacr4 comme a Nisme le 3 may et le 14 juin et ä 
Montauban Castres et autres lieux ... 11 nous. faut la ttte 
de tons scelerat principalement la tienne comme la plus 
noire et la plus criminelle. "2 

The iiis, similarities of orthography and style suggest wider problems 

of the relationship between the rich and the poor, the urban and 

the rural, the literate and the semi-literate, within a single 

organised movement. Throughout the eighteenth century French was 
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the language of a minority of the inhabitants of the Midi. 

"Noun pensons en languedocien avant de noun evp., rimer en francais: 

cette 1angue-ci n"estqu'une traduction de la notre, " wrote 

i3oissier de. Sauvages, the author of a French-Occitan dictionary, 

in. 1.756. In 1795 one of the deputy Boissy d'Anglas' correspondents 

instructed him to ensure that: 

11 "clans les- Cultes duns les villes comme dann les 

campagnes pour ce qui est de 1'instruction des 
ministres auy peuples, snit prones ou scrrments 
enfin toutes instructions 

... soient faites en 
francois et non en patois comme ont les faits 
dans'certaines villes comme :4 la compagne. "4 

This elementary expression of the distance which separated a 

peasant from a bourgeois is rarely visible in public records. It 

is a cultural distance which appears infrequently - in the francais 

patoisant of an anonymous letter and in the occasional literal 

transcription of an exclamation or a threat. its presence has 

to be assumed and added to the variety of other elements determining 

the social and political composition of royalism in the. early years 

of the ? evolution. 

itoyalism in the South-East of France was socially 

heterogeneous. Between 1790 and 1793 there were attempts, to 

organise insurrections against the National Assembly in localities 

as distinct as the city of hßmes, with its population of some 40,000 

inhabitants, and the villages of Thueyts and La Souche, on the 

northern edge of the district du Tanrl; ue in the newly formed 

department of the Ardkhe. There were royalist enclav'. ^ in half 

a dozen smaller towns - Sommi4res, Uzc? s, Albs, Saint-Ambroix, Barjac, 

Les Vans, 'Joyeuse, Villeneuve-de-Berg - in the region lying between 
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Nimes and Aubenas in the Ardeche. There were dozens of bourgs - 

like Genoihac, Banne or Saint-Jean de Valeriscle - and scores 

of smaller villages and hamlets, which were to acquire notoriety 

as bastions of reaction and foyers de fanatismc. 

At Nimes, a long; period of political intrigue and social 

tension culminated in a bloody massacre on June'12th - 14th 1.790, 

when between 100 and 300 royalists were killed by members of the 

patriot National Guard in Nimes and from villages and towns in 

. tile Vaunage and the Cevennes, to the south-west and west of the 

city. This was the bagarre de Ntmes. 
5 

Two inonths. later, on August 18th 

1790, a vast asseinhlcc. federative hctlrl can the p1aine de , Pa1cls in 

the village of Berrias, on the southern edge or the department of 

the Ard6che, in response to the massacre at Nunes issued an openly 

royalist manifesto. This was the first Camp de Jal6s. 
6 

I; l February 

1791.., after anti-royalist riots. at UzAs, a second, assembly at JalAs 

was convened, and armed members of the royalist national guard of 

dozens of villages in the Ardeche and the Gard attempted to march 

upon Nimes. Over a year later,. a third, much smaller royalist 

insurraction - the, abortive conspirati. on de Saillans - took place 

in the same region. It was followed, in the spring of 1793, by 

Charrier': unsuccessful rebellion in the neighbouring department 

of thehozere. Royalism was thus endemic to a vast zone stretching 

Northwards. from Ames, as far as Aubenas in the Vivarais and Mende 

in the GAvaudan., or westwards - to Somm0res, Saint-Hipolytte and 

Le Vigan in the Cevennes. 

The social composition of royalism reflected this diversity 

of localities. Identification of the most prominent royalists - 
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leaders, organisers or more discreet conspirators - presents 

fr'w problems. The majority have left sufficient trace or their 

activities to ensure that their complicity is not in doubt. 

Broadly, they mirrored the composition of the upper echelons 

of eighteenth century French society: the church, the army, the 

landed nobility (of varying degrees of authenti. ci. ty) and the 

liberal dnd commercial 'professions were all. reFir. c rented in the 

royalist group at Nimes, among the members of the royalist 

societes des vrats Francais and. within the hat-major of the 

Camp de JalAs. The short-lived royalist municipality of Nimes, 

which heft office between January and July 1790 (it was suspended 

after the aagarre), contained five nobles or oi. -cii. sants, an abbe, 

two doctors, an'avocat, a n6goociant, ýa former conseillcr at the 

Pros rltal of Nimes and an assortment of small merchants, randowners and 

artisa'ns. 
7 

Among the captains of the royalist companies of the 

t ati. ona1 guard at Ntmes, were, a former page Alu. roi, a negociant, 

a proc r and a Cornier greffier consulaire. Ar N4mes the royalist 

3eaderrhip centred upon the Froment family, paarticularl. y Pierre Froment, 

formerly keeper of the'municipal records, ' his youngest son Francois 

and his brcother, the Abbe Jacques Froment. Among the other leaders 

of the royalist companies of the nationäl guard were two 1awyers, 

Andrd Folacher and Antoine Vidal, two merchants - Charles Rorie 

and Charles Gaussard - and .A former page du roi, Jacques-Francois 

fjesrombi As. At JalAs, the nucleus of the royalist organisation 

was made up by'the co-seigneur of Berrias, Louis-Joseph Bastide 
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de Malboss, the prior of the adjoining parish of Chambonas, 

Claude Allier, a notaire, Francois Perrochon, from Saint-Amhr. oiy, 

Louis-Antoine t)elbos, chevalier d'Auzon, Claude-Antoine de Chalbos, 

Baron de Theyrargues, the abbe de la Bastlde de la Molette and a 

cluster of local, notables - lawyers, retired army officers, 

rentiers and priests - from the towns and villages of the. vicinity. 
8 

The social composition of their supporters and allies 

Was equally heterogeneous. In April 1790, royalists in Nimes 

assembled in the city's chapelle des Penitents blancs and approved 

a statement demanding the preservation of the royal prerogatives 

and the position of the Catholic church. A surviving fragment 

of the original petition contains the signatures of 154 individuals, 

of whom 40 specified their occupations. Ten of these described 

themselves as n6gociants and another 4 as mar. chands; 9 wer* silkworkers 

and. the remainder artisans or small retailers, with the exception 

of two lawyers and one councillor at the Prisi. dial. 9 Many of the 

adherents: to the deliberation were obliged to retract their 

signatures after the Sagarre. A Sr. Joseph Gourdon, tafetassier, 

declared that the.; , 
d6libdration des c; attioliques cle Nimes was 

1(1 
"insidicuse, ate . i! ayant signee que par ignorance et erreur de fait. " 

In all, a total of 103. individuals publicly retracted their 

ignatures, t1 All but 36 of them merely signed their. names. Their 

clumsy signatures, suggest,. however, that most of them were neither 

wealthy or sophisticated. Qf the remainder, the majority, were 

artisans, and small manufacturers, able to sign only with difficulty. 
12 

The ßagarre itself left many royalists dead. Estimates of the 
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total vary between. the three hundred or more advanced by 

royalists, and the fifty or less proposed by their opponents. 

Francois Fabre-Lichaire, a well-to-do silk merchant, wrote that 

between 200 and 300 had died "au Heu th' trois rnille, " as hi s 
1 

correspondent had' suggested'. 
3 The most reliable guess comes 

from the future conventionnel Privat-Gar. ilhe, an eyewitness 

with no royalist sympathies., According to him, "on apreine (sic) 

10 nombre cues morts a deux cents, mats je cross qu'on le diminue. 

on on trouvait partout, rar on a enters.? A 2' hopital soul 112. 

Cellui des blessCs nest pas eonnu. Il an meurt de Geux-lä. 
1 j tir-ne1.1 emrnt . 

t' 

'fhe. names and. Occupations of these victims is not, of. 

course, an entirely reliable 'reflection of the social composition 

of royalism. As Garithe noted, "il ya parmi les morts des' 

coupables, mats il ya aussi des vic! times innocentes. Bien des 

15 
gets chit n" tto ent. 'pour rien clans la quercl. le ont ete tuos. ý, 

In acHitton, the registers of the Ilcit ita 1. ,E ner71 of Ntmes have 

not stirvivP1, so that it is possible only to identify those victims 

buried by their parish priest. A further twenty-one individuals - 

"mos`t dl ne blessute occasion6e dun coup de feu, ""'7hort d'un coup 

de feu,, - or simply 'enterr4 aver beaucoup d'autres au cimitiýýre 

-(, je ithotel-dieul' can be identified An this way. 
16 Among them 

were six-trlva&lieurs de terre, two taffetassiers, three faiseurs 

de has, an ouvrier, a porteur fie chaises, a marchand, a marchand de vin, 

a marchand de paille, a _, jardinier, a-eordonnier, and ä maitre 
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tailleur d'hab ts. They were typical of the ordinary 

membership of the royalist companies of the"national guard of 

Nimes, ti'lni. ch" were involved in most of the fighting. "On les 

the coompanies) formoit des travailleer. s dc terre, des 

artisans, memo en. dernier lieu on y avoit incorpore des portefaix 

et des balay, eurs de rues, " Garilhe informed his cousin. 

'rho registers of the national guard of both Mmes and 

the towns and ° villages of the Gard and the Artlache represented 

_'in 
the royalilt assembly at, Jal6+s have disappeared. 178 

villages -Mid' towns were` represented at the first camp de Ja16s. 
17 

The caaep brought` together between 20,000 and 30,000 armed members 

of local,, nationol guards drawn from a zone covering portions of 

the de attmeil S of 
. 
the Gard, theArd&he and the Lozýre. 

Since the complexion of the assembly was widely known 

in advance, the decision to send a deputation to . Tals was a 

conscious political choice. Hany villages and towns in the 

Vi. varais and the 1h ge sent considerable deputations., fiviare de 

Teyrar-gues, a village to the south of Saint-Ambroix in the Gard, 

sent no less than'fifteen officers. The. village of` Notre-Dame ale 

Mey'rannes sent a detachment of 74 le;; ionnai. res; the legion of 

Valabrix, in the district of Uz h, scent 25 men, one of the captains 

of the national guard of Uzes informed the 1, tat-major of Jales 

that "nous comptons cur une centaine d'hommes et deux cents a 

pet, pros des communautes qui nous clrconvoisinent. " Deputations 

of a similar size were sent from villages nearer to JalAs - Banne, 

Malboss, the two Cruzi res, Ribes, Grospierres, Les Assions - on 
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the edges of the Gard and the Ardeche.. 1"3 
Occasionally, however, 

certain communes decided to send token deputations of two or 

thrf'e. as a precaution against potential. reprisal., rather than 

as a gesture of solidarity. It'was rare for the-decision to 

s4nd a deputation to, pass without opposition. 

The'social composition of the companies of the national 

guard repiesented at Jales can only be ascertairied'indirectly. 
19 

Eligibility for the national guard was met by fulfilling the 

requirements for active citizenship. 20 
Effectively, this ensured 

that most of the nr 'inhabitants of villages in the Uzýpe 'anti 

the Vivarais could enlist in the '11-; ion nationale legitimately. 
21 

Thus, in December 1790, the village of Nalbose, on the fringe of 

the Vivar. ais, drew up a census of its population: "On compte clans 

rette municipalitc 18T. maisons habitues situee^ en neuf visages 

asses. Al. oign's les uns des autres y compris les hameaux et Maisons 

ecart&is, " it reported. 

"ie nombre de personnes qu'elle r. rnferme - viellards, 
hommes,, femmes, enfans et domestiques - s'eleve ä mille 
at vingt neuf individus, existant au mois de Decembre 
1790. 
Les citoyens actifs sont' au nornbre dc 1. /IS. Le surplus 
qui consiste en trente trois sent des habitants de la 
dorniere classe ne payant as trois livres de taille. 
L'6tat des domestiques, valets, servantes ou berl; ers 
se porte äiß hombre d 1. f, qui sent tout originaires de 
1'endroit. Le nomkbrcee des habitants peu ais6s four. nit 
non seulement les domesti. ques nctetssaires, 'mils encore 
une quantite considerable d"ouvriers qui vont ä assiSter 
auv ouvrages publics pour avoir de quo! se nourir et 

7 
faire substanter leurs families. "-` 

The community of Brahit. performed a similar operation in 

January 1791.01 92 male chefs dc famillc, only, seven were not 

active citizens. The village had a total population of 388.23 

At Thines, out of a total population of 650, there were 130 active 

citizens. 24 At Berrias 228 individuals or families (excluding widows) 
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were enumerated in the livre de taille of 1789; in 1790,166 of 

the commune's inhabitants were classed as citoyens actifs. 
2' 

Broadly speaking therefore, membership of the companies 

of the garde nationale represented at Ja16s was a reflection of 

the social structure of the towns and villages from which they 

came. I; ith the partial exception of Nimes, there were few 

landless labourers in the region. 
26 

The national guards of the 

Ardeche and the Gard were therefore made up of travailleurs de 

terre journaliers, assorted' artisans and small eropri4taires 

and. cultivateurs - all owning a certain amount of land - and 

the members of the liberal and commercial professions - bourgeois, 

notes r's, procureurs, mMdecins, inarchands and ncgociants - found in 

even the smallest villages of the Midi mditerran6an. Since, as 
27 

Privat-Garilhe remarked, royalists in Ntmes and their counterparts 

in Ilzýs, A1As, Joyeuse, and Villeneuve-de-Berg, created their 

own particular companies of the national guard composed mainly 

of citoyens riassifs, the social basis of popular royalism extended to 

even the poorest labourers and urban workers. 

Royalism in the South-East thus embraced a variety of 

social worlds. Its klite belonged to a movement which, if often 

diffuse and Qccasionally. chaotic, was of provincial, if not national, 

dimensions. Royalists, in, Ntmes had their counterparts in Arles, 

Avignon, Montpellier, Montauban and, Toulouse, and, by the summer 

of 1790, were in regular contact with the first 6m r6s at Turin. 

By the following year a'semi-permanent network of information and 
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instruction had been erected between royalists in the Midi and 

their allies at Turin and Coble-ritz. This network was the apanage 

of the coded message, of agents and double-agents, disguises and 

mysterious meetings, and the fascination and danger of intrigue. 
28 

It had a geography of its own, which reached from the Vivarais, 

southwards to Barcelona, via Mimes and Perpignan, and eastwards 

to Turin and later Coblentz, ' via Lyon, Chamb pry "and Savoy. The 

comte, d'Antraigues had his sources of information'in the-Jacobin 

club at Villeneuve-de-Berg. The abbe Jacques Froment, a native 

of rimes, was in regular contact with royalists in Joyeuse and the 

village of haves in the ArdAche, together with former political 

allies in Nimes itself. The town of Villefort, on the eastern 

fringe of the Lozere, formed a further centre of-information and 

conspiracy, with close connections with royalists in Chambry, 

Lyon, Geneva and Coblentz. 
29 

"Je pars le mardi pour. Turin ... " 

runs an anonymous letter to a cleric intercepted at Villefort in 

the spring of 1792. 

"si on vous force a partir, ou que vows coures le 
moindre danger, venez ici. Prenez un passe-port 
pour, Lyon sous la qualitb de jeune komme qui quitte 
les etudes pour allerapprendre l'horloger. ie. Allei 

l! auberge. de France,; place des Carreaux. I)emandez 
M. . 

Adrien ou Chabrol qui vous fairont avoir un autre 
passe-port pour Genýve sous cette _ qual i te-. Do lä votes 
viendrez A i"auberge dü Dauphin et m'att"endrez ... 
Sur rien prene? un hahite laique, havresaque et 
cocarde - route dti Chasorne A. Langogne de nuit, si. 
Bonet y est. Autrernert par ), esperon, ou on va de 
L. F. puis au 'onestier ou vous verse'; 11 l'abbay, z 
Vr Cavalier qui vows indiquera pour. Lyon. "3° 

The style speaks for itself. 
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Locally, royalists in Nimes, Uzc's, Alks and the other 

towns and villages involved in the camps de Jal. hs, maintained a 

regular degree of co-ordination in their activities. The coincidence 

between local elections and intensifications of royalist activity 

(lid not escape any of the agents of the national- assembly. "Les 31 

troubles de Kernes avo ent Klate au moment Oe la formation des 

corps administratifs# et probablement pour 1'emp&cher., " reported 

one of the comniissaires du roisent to investigate the second 

Camp de Tabs: 

'I1 est remarquable que ceux qui viennent d'avoir lieu 
Uzes, A Saint-Ambroix etc. ont prAcede de peu dc jours 

1.1assornbl! c, erlectorale rilli tioivcüt (sic) (Inner un 
tvtque au dopartment. du Card, et que i camp de Ja1. s 
avoit Attu fixt, ä peu pr6s a t' Lpoque de cette a: ssemblee 
convortu6e pour le dimanche 27e fovrier. " 32 

In the same way, royalists throughout the region followed the 

example of Nfrnes and organised their own companies of the national 

gi srd often wit=h the1I Own uni form or er ido ;. At villf! rwIIve-do-Berg 

"certains esprits inqui. ets et turhul. ents" took advantage or the 

formal creation of. the arde nationale in August 1790 to organise 

their own companies: 

'Ills ne se proposent rien moins, " reported the Uirectoire - 
. du district, " que de. former des compagnie. s, de leur 

nomreer des chefs qu. i `-se trouveraient avoir l'uniforrne 
tll«u, tandis que la ! garde nationale seule reconnue . clans 
rette ville ... compose de pres. de cent hormnes choisis 
parmis l'hlite des citoyans .. q se trouveroit avoit l'uniforme 
habit verd, ce qui presenterait un contraste frappant 
(et). ýengagerait necessairenent des rixes entre les ; ver. ds 
at las bleus. "33 

In the village of Berrias, with its population of some thousand 

inhabitants the companies of the national guard were divided in 

a similar manner. "II ya deux compagnies P(atriotes) et deux 
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companies catholiques, " ran a memorandum to the Directory of the 

department of the Gard early in 1791. "I1cs YIPS, ou pour inieux 

dire quelques factieux des ces Res designent les autres sous le 

nom do cebcets, brad ouzes etc. "36 These divisions, and the rhetoric 

which they produced, were duplicated in dozens of towns and villages 

throughout the region. 

To this extent it is possible to describe- a royalist 

movement, which covered much of the northern half of the Gard and 

the southern portionýof the Ardc? che, and merged, if only tenuously, 

with the clandestine network centred upon Turin and Coblentz. At 

a second level, however, royalism was an intimate and personal affair; 

the product of subterranean currents of local association, local 

loyalties and local. tensions, where the abstractions of throne, and 

altar gave way to the particularities of the real, the visible and 

the known. "Citoyens, " announced a placard posted in the village 

of. Lablachýr. e in 1795 and signed LAmi du Yeuple, de la Liberte, 

1- 1.11: "; ý; ade la Justice Pt de l. 'Humantte, "(in parrouxan ces 

contrtes j'a'i vu la , avec regret la masse du peuple mepris&e de la 

part d'une Bande de 3'oyalistes ..; ' 

"Je m'en va vous ies citert Riviere le meneur, 
Aiidibert fill l. 'empoisonneur-, Gervais le babillard, 
5al. el. des l ihi. &e`s ]: e politiquc; Il+ iss(11 le fanatique 
Thoul. ouse du 1; kage avec son 1'espi. on. cies tirands, 
Lebte de Dumont, le sot et 1'ignorant, Rondil de : alines, 
t'aveugle et 1'insense, qui par son aveuglement se 
laietse `tromper, Richard chapelain, 1'avare, flateur 
des femmes devotes pour avoir leur argent, quand elles 
ne portent rien lour donne lour va-t-en. Voi1 citoyPn4 

ceux dont vous devez vous m6fier. "35 
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The converse was equally true. Just as royalists were known 

and publicly identified, so too were their opponents. "Jettez 

les yeux ... surces Ames venales que les protestants sanguinaires 

payent de votre argent pour debaucher une partie de vos compagnons 

d'nrmes, " warned a placard entitled Aux GardeS nationallos du Carnp 

de Jales which appeared in the autumn of 1790: 

"A Barjac c'est un Boriie, a' Joyeuse, un 'Planzolle, 
tin Cousin, et un Thoulouze, A Lablacher_p c'est un 
Colornbier., ' a L'argentiere 'un Gimont et k Berrias 
un Delarque, frere d'un fameux fripon depute a 
1tassembl6e nationale. Gardez vous de la seduction 
de cette horde de citoyens pervers devenus le jouet 
de la sceleratesse des Brigans de 1 capitale et qui 

. se sont vendus aux Protestans ... i3' 

At this levels royalism was the product of local scandals, long- 

staa. nding enmities and the durable and very pc social divisions 

which occurred within small communities. Its language is replete 

with the rich imagery of the language of the rural poor. Paul Durand 

of, the village of ä: aint-S. luveur-de-Cruzi. err}s stated that, in 

March 1792, 

"le nomme Chambon f lsaine de St. Sauveur lui demanda 
st il . avoit tuts son cochon et s' il avoit du vin ... 
Le deposant lui ayant repondu que oui, il lui dit 'eh 
biers, nous viendrons manger les saucisses et boire 
le yin, et, qu'on lui: mettroit encore cinquante hommPs 37 
chez lui discretion, 6tant un foutu gueux de patriote. " 

It is probable that many such statements were made, 

originally, in a patois, rather than in French. 38 There is 

enough to suggest that much of the language of popular royalism 

was a patois variant of the lang ue Woe - occitan. A royalist song, 

diligently transcribed by a member of the municipality. of Les Vans 

in the year III, is probably representative of many others. It 

consists of a series of slanderous portraits of the local Pierrots 
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( atr. iotes): 

Parten un paou ct'aquei Pegut39 
que n'es esta un premier Pierrot 

que travaillou ioudimenche 
li foutren lou sabre din lou ventre 

(chorus) Ah ah vraiment 
la guill. outine les attand 
sautri sautra la lern 
saran toutes guilloutina 
la gui lioutine lour aura. 
P)'enfant de Maria 
ne voula. n~{ßäs ca 
d'enfant ri Brutus 
ne voulan pas plus 40 
d'enfant de Courbis 
ne voulan pas gis. 
Ah ah tous scelerats 
saran trop tard, gu floutina3. 

Parlen un paou d*aquel Mazer 41 

qui li foutren sa teste en 1'air 
Li. et sa foutu nounina (wi_lc) 

passaront A la guilloutine 
(chorus) 

rar1en un paou del grand Colombr'Z 
que requerissi6 lou savours 
per ne donna a sas maistresses 

(elior'us), 

! 1nd so on, for" fifty more verses, through the summer evenings, 

echoing acrosfi, the narrow streets of the small town, to the 

accompaniment v¬ jeers and. bouts, creating; fear tchind` the 

shuttered windows and locked' doors of thl ierrcit houses. 43 

Similarly, nuis' Chalmctön, a travail. leur de terre of °the village 

of Berri. as, confessed, with More than a little irony,, that "i1 

m'arrivait -souvent le jour comme 1M nuit, de chanter aver tries 

Mar's ... des than , offs conto' in tonst i. tut'iorn, rnai: = c Cthtt 

sinrpl: ernpnrit par- ignorance, n'ethnt bras alors bien instruit clue taute 

in nation voulait la 411 
At Nimes, i mýs, when news arrived 
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that Itabaut-Saint-Etienne had been elected president of the 

National Assembly, a song api. 'eared to commemorate the event: 

"1. ' execrable assembl&e a fait un president 
dort le choix ä jamais deshonore la France 
au fauteuil est assis Rabaut le pr. odicant 
Agent stipendie de 1'huguenotte engceance... " 

fiere, the distinction between organised 'insurrection' 

and informal communal reprisal was fine. Innumerable local 

di. sturban(ýes were heralded by the appearance of a gibbet in the 

market place, by crosses painted over the doors of known patriotes 

or placards posted at the entrance to the hotel de villa. Variations 

upon popular songs - Marlborough s'en va-t-en guerre or Je suis 

marquis pOt A boire - were frequently the prelude to a barrage 

of stones and the occasional gunshot directed at the windows of 

a local patriote. 

In part, such practices were an extension of the traditions 

of the barrack room. The. names of many minor royalists - 

Jean-Baptiste Malbosc dit marquis, Etienne Pelet dit Pialety, Jean 

sar. remejane dit Vivet, Joseph Hautet dit Labillat - echo the noms 

dc guerre of the armfies royales, and it would be instructive to 

examine the evident similarities between certain aspects of the 

royalist mentality and.. the traditions of the army. But . popular 

royalism owed a greater cultural. -debt to informallocal traditions. 

This was manifest not only in the swords us(!, I, insults and threats, 

but also in the symbolic gestures of collective pressure and intimidation. 

A farandole, the =appearance of a may tree in the; place publigiie 

or more obscure custcuns, such as the public sale of a hat, could 
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all become occasions of riot or disorder. The riots at Uzes, 

which precipitated the second camp de , Idles, began on the evening 

of February 12th 1791, after a fight in a cabaret. Later that 

evening a royalist farandole began, and was rli. spersed by the 

municipality. On the following day, the 13th, "les farandoules 

recommend rent et grosstrent. Des attroupements se forrnerent. 

On conunenca a craindre. On nomme Boussard, revenü deputs trois 

ou quatre jours du i; egiment royal qui 1la renvoy4 ä la demande 

de ses camarades, itoit A la tAte. On y crioit "A bas la nation, 

au Diable la Nation, Vive les Aristocrates! Tout cola preageait 

une explosion prochaine. Eile ne tarda pas en effet a se manifester.. "46 

Such disturbances could occur front other popular 

activities. On Sunday June 30th 1790 the patriote municipality 

of Toyeuse reported that "nombre de particulicrs, ennemis acharnes 

deg 1a municipalit&, profitant de l'absenee de M. le Maire, M. le 

procureur de la commune et, du Sr Chtzrme, deputes ä Privas en 

qt' alite d'I tecteurs, machinerent qu<., iclues jour, auparavant la 

reforrne de cette municipalite. " 

To this end; 

III Is prirent ce jour lä la pretexte de faire un branle 
r, n y entrainant tour ceux qu' ils rencontrArent le long 
des rues afin de grossir le nombre des sauteurs ... Le. Sr Baile btait un des, plus ze1 s partisants de cc 
branle, aussi que le Sr Brahic ... Pour animer l'esprit 
dce taus ceux qui le composai{ant, ils avaient soin dc 
1es desalterer tycc du vin que le Sr ßrahic charait le 
long des rues. " 

The manoeuvre. failed, but the. gestures continued. In February 

1792, the municipality forbade "touto personne rl' exercer aucun tumulte 
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)ans l As rues ni ailleurs, de chanter aucunechanson scandaleuse 

soft th jour soft de nuit, de porter aucun baton ni aucune arme, " 

and, two weeks. later, "fait defense ä toute personne de prendre 

auc: un d guisement ni musique. "4$ 

At l. es Vans, the royal acceptance of the constitution 

of 1.791. was celebrated rä th a farandole on. Sunriay, September 18th. 

! 'oyalists'in the town decided to respond in kind: 

"Taute 1a semaine (suivante) est employe provoquer 
tin rendez-vors avec'tonte la contr. fe Bans cette ville. 
i. e signal est un chapeau qu'on propose a jouer. 11 
est rapporte que des lettres et des emissaires circulent 
partout ... Le samedi 24e, le chapeau fist achetb. On 

. affecte de ne le parer quo de ruhans bia. ncs et rouges. 
tine gründe cocarde blanche y estaborfýe ... Lo dimanche 
25, quelqu(s jeuries Bens des Ilssions arri vent avec un 
autre chapeau orn6 de rubans ... Le premier chapeau 
parait par In vilin. Los esprits s'electrisent: les 
patriotes ferment 

. 
leur. s pr rtes. Le rassemblement se 

forme sur 1'esplanade; d'autres paroisses fournissent 
d'autres acts: urs. 11 y avait plus de cent btrartg rs 
Les chapeaux jou 

.s sont portAs ci'un manielre triomphale. 
on drmnande au maire la permission de faire la farandoule. 
TI le refuse. Les potiti. onnaires lui. rehoncent qu'on 
la fora qu' il le permette au non, cat on la fait .. 

' 1/ 
9 

Enfin cejourd'hui, le matin, le maire donne sa demission. " 

The range of royalist activity thus extended from 

individual acts of reprisal - an anonymous letter, a murder, or 

the selective destruction of property - to armed insurrection, 

with the less formal mutations of local rituals creating an ambivalent 

but potentially explosive, point of transition between the two. 

In 1790 or 1791, any of these activities were political activities. 

They engaged or called into question power and authority, from 

that of a particular individual elected to the office of procureur 

of a commune of five hundred inhabitants, to that of the National 

Assembly itself. It is an altogether richer, and more varied range 
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of political activity than than encompassed by the revolutionary 

section., of Paris in the year II. The juxtaposition underlines 

the social. heterogeneity of royalism in the South-East. For 

where organised politics in revolutionary-Paris was limited to 

a fairly narrow social elite, varying in its composition in accordance 

with the salient. characteristi. cs, of a particular quartier, politics 

in the soutlj-east covered both, the literate, prosperous and fully 

metropolitan world, of. the royalist elite of %tIt(s, and the worlds 

of scores , 
of tightly-knit.,., remote and relatively archaic rural 

communities the Uz geand the Vi. vax'pis. 
50 

Royalism in the 

south-east was thus a, fusion, or to, be more. accurate, 'an attempted 

(vision, of a , m111titVde Of social worlds. The purpose- of this study 

is to, em in how such. 1 fusion to he possible, 

Eiost obviously, the language of, sectltian conflict 

ptroviriIId a eo upon pvrr: pective Which. tran5ccnck'd social, and geographical 

division. iymbol cally,, the g arr.. e cri . irncs was a grotcsclue re-enaction 

of the iiichelEade of 1563. In 1790, 
, as in 1563, Calvinists came 

to power ire ;e ; rake 
nof, 

a" massacre, of Catholics.. In the 1790's, 

as in the 1.560's, hostile pamphleteers raised the spectre of the 

establishment of an independent Calvinist republic in the . 
3outh of 

Fra ncc. 
Sl Inv May 1790, a correspondent informed the comte de 

Saint-Priest that "toutes los viltcs -et villages sprit pnrtapi=s 

11 en rieux parts sui%rAnt Ies religions. I1 ya Feu des asserobl+es 

et des coalitions ions de cc's clear parti. s et des sermens prettAs <tF! Dart 

et d'autre de se r4unir pour se soutenir. "SZ Anti-Protestantism 

tqn sa major component of roya l. i.. st rh( uric in thy, out t-last, 
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and became particularly vituperative after the Bagarrrre. In 

October 1790, the royalist municipality of the village of Banne 

announced the "discovery, " of what. it claimed was a letter from 

Protestants in Nimes announcing preparations for a further-massacre: 

"Nous vows adressons la presente, " it ran, "pour 
vous dire cotnbien nous sommesimpatients de. voir 
arrivier vos pardes nationales et celles de toutes 
vos contrees et circonvoisinage. Dites-leur de 
notre part que la salade, est prete; nous les attendons 
aux £spianades pour y mettrele sel, pourvu que ce soit 
avant la fin du mois ou au plus Lard le be octobre, 
parce que ` plus Lard eile pourrait se gater. Comme 
eile sera assez copieuse vous pouvez inviter le 
Gevaudan aüaai que lesAuvergnes: nous leur en, 
conservons leur bonne partie. Qu'ils vienneig sans 
fajom nous leur feröns donner le Rigaudan. 1153 

Rumour arrd*the prevailing uncertainty leant credence to these 

claims. On February 24th, ' 1791, the municipality of the village 

of - Saint-Ealalieý, o 'the} edge` of the Hautes-C4vennes, asked for 

sixty guns fkoim the Directory of the'depärtment of Arddche: 

"Comm nods trouvent (stc)menacis de taute part de 
la-surprise de la part des Calvinistes et quenotre 
garde nattonalle denotre dice municipalite se 
trouvant sans fusils et bayonette ni autre arme 
eöhvenable fur' le soutien et la Deffanc de Notre 
Sainte Religion. "54 

Fear of Protestant violence and a desire to avenge the 

guerre were the usual explanations given by men arrested as royalists, 

for their involvement in the Camps Jaldss, On July 31st 1790, 
x,, 

Joseph Moutet,. the maire of Les Vans, warned the departmental 

administration that the impending assembly at Jal4sg wasa danger 

to the towns 

"Toutes ncsparoisses voisines sont catholiques et 
leurs projets nous sont connus de venger sur les 
protestans de cette ville l'injure falte aux 
catholiques de Nismes. "S 
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And two months later, Several witnesses to the proceedings at 

Jal4s-reported that they had seen members of the national guard 

carrying` staves in the `fob of a cross, to the accompaniment of 

shouts of "Vive las Catholiques! Au Diable les Protestants! 
56 

Three members of theNational Assembly sent to investigate the 

Camp reported that="on nous d trtqueles municipalit6s et le people 

des contrees tüsurgentes resterir convaincus que, ie devoir les 

obügeoit ä=ce qui a 4t4 fait . Beaucoup de catholiques se 

troient devüuet au martyrs et y soot parfaitement r6signAs. "57 

Usually, ` however, vengeance was the moat-common reason. Jean-Louis 

Lavie, a uAha er from Saint-Jean de' MarvA jots, aged 25, stated that 

he had" been told that the eaap de Jales had been formed, "pour 

venter les datholi+ques qut avoteeºt et egorggs par les protestants 

dann lea affairea do Ntsmes- et äl zes, et comae j'ay ett oblige 

de quitte'r° zr * habitation, - 1Saint -Jean a 1"occaston de ces wes 

affaires j'ai cru'-weve r des tars qu'on m'avoit- fait ... 058 

' 4ýs bandy of attitudes was buttressed bya more 

sophisticated literature of aeti -Protestantism, which reached back 

to. accts of ° the Mim and passed, via accounts of the. 

reVolte de Roman and -the SgIM des Camp cis, to the works of 

the abbe povy'do CaVC! irae, published between 1750 and 1770, and 

irritated- in =e pof the more 'virulent royalist pamphlets to appear, 

in the 17909i-59= An inventory made of the = stock belonging to a 

Sr Gdude)ý=. a 'bookseller in 'Mimes in the early 1740'x, i entions twelve 

copies of Sruayst Histä 
. 
ýre AU, Ranati dansles C4vennes, a violently 
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pro-catbolic account of the guerre des Camisards published at 

Montpellier in 1709. It was the. largest single item in his 

stock, after the New Testament-(22 copies), 
60 To this extent, 

the rhetoric of antiProteestantism transcended social division. 

There i"s' little, however, to suggest that this durable 

tradition was acc<panied by great 'Attention to` the formalities 

of religious ' observance. ' In' 1725, barely two decades after the 

chateau de' Grospietrts had` been razed by the Camisards, the cure 

of the parish' enum °rated the number of communicants over the 

Easter period, On Shrove Tuesday there were 27, on`'Maundy 

Thursday 831 on Easter Saturday there Were 37; 36 'onSundayi 

49 on Monday and 32 on'Tuesday. On the Sunday beforeEaster 

there wer! 'on'ly four co nieantsi on Sunday April 8th 1725, there 

were seven aal! on the- following Sunday, only one. At this' time 

the village had a total population of some` four' hundred, of whom 

three quarters Wets] Old enough to receive the Sacre tt . 
61 The 

number of"pa ants' in certain catholic parishes in the diocese 

of Ales, sugg is d similar, indifference to, the public rituals 

of devätion, Ih f6ur' pattshes C mposed exclusively of' anciens 

catholiques. (S itnt- auveur''de-Pourcils, 'Saint-Laurent-de-Lanus jol, 

Saint-Pterire-de'-Revant and Natree-Dane de-'fives) theproportion 

of eo scants recotdäad ih the-episcopal visitation of 1138 varies 

from between 50.1 tö 66Z 'nf. the Rotas adult population -a 

- relatively *V'pik *tion for the` obligatory mass at Easter. b2 

It is probable that-attendance on a>hormai Suhda)º was v'ery much 

lower. 

It i's therefore probable that the body of attitudes which 

made up popular catholicism was sustained less by the formal precepts 



of observance, than by local tradition. local solidarities and 

the slow accretiot of the elaborate rituals of sectarian conflict 

over, the generations, e ressed over the regular-seasonal and 

weekly cycle of =social, intercourse. The peasants of the Ardeche 

were, according to. the Prefect, "laborieeux, courageux, superstitieux, 

ennemis de. teste contrainte, attach As ä lour miserable pays. " 

"pans un stat de m4f asee, continuel contre- leurs ennemis, 
ils ne s'6cartent jamais de leurs habitations sans 
titre arme : d! un fusil,,, de pistolets ou d'un large 
coutelas qui s'adapte au besoin au bout d'un baton 

, en forme de =pique.,.. « Its aiment le win, les liqueurs 
fortes avec passion. Les fours de foires et de dimanche 
tlss'e tassent dans. les, cabarets (et) en boivent avec 

. exces. Lä les totes s'echauffent, les haines se 
reveLllent. On appercoit son ennemi, on leprovoque 
la rixe s'engage et bientot on se donne des coups de 
fusil, de-pistolots: (et), on se poste aux coups de 
coutelas ... Souvent le vin nfentre pour rien dass 

. -ces terrtbLes d l6s. ""63 

statisticsconfirm this impression, , Criminality in the V varais, 

the, northernedge of, the Uzege and. the. eastern. fringes of the 

G4vaudan and <the, Velay, was markedly a ; criminality against 

persons. and. not property. '; Physical assault, murder or rape, wade 

up, a much, larger pro proportion .o criMinal proceedings in this region 

than , they - did in the areas around Nimes., Montpellier, Narbonne 

or Toulouse, where theft and, fraud was, much more comAwn, 
64 

The rituals- of' rural sectarian conflict were a, logical, 

extension of tbese-forms of popular disorder. The carefully 

calculated insults which frequently preceeded fights,, between 

royalists. and pates s- were afurther mutation. of the sae tradition. 

Alexis Sowc 4a weaver fron i is Vans, stated that�"ayant fait 

o. _s 
une partiw aux boules aver . Frangois Tendil .,. Il appercut. ä.: son 



retour audevant, La Porte-Rouge (de la ville) un groupe compose 

de Marc-Antoine Cheval er, dean Tiohy dditt Gevaudan, aubergiste, 

du nonun Arnaut, boulenger, et de Francois-Borelly ... Ledit 

Arnaut l'ayant appercu aver ledit Tendil, reconnu pour patriote, 

dit, en s'adressant-an-groupe: - "Sotuchon est un foutu porc. "65 

The ensuing brawl was entirely predictable, 

It =is not'surprising,. that, children were involved in 

identical disturbances, 
. 
A. minor; ri©t in the town of. Les Vans 

on May 28th: 1791, began, -when children began stoning the Protestant 
66 

church when , fite service . was, -in : progress. At A1ýs, the municipal 

administration>issued: an arrOyod lot. Fructidor W. IV; forbidding 

""toes les enfants et ä tou$, -tndtvidus. queiquonques de se rAunir 

en troupes . pour oe ýsrsuivre. avec. des pierres. °67 Here social 

geography Provided"a formal and permanent setting for sock , 

activitiest the Protestant, guartAgr du Pont-Vieux; was:,. separated 

from the catholic quartiere .. 
dam K-4904 and de. 1a by the 

bed of the rivet Gsrdon, wblcb, for :a natural : battle-. -gx'ound fo. x. 

the children of both cosamu irtes. $; A letter, from Joseph Lacroix. 

of the village,. -of F brahic . ster:; accused. of complicity na llan 

rebellion- byrktenwitnesses, , the juge, 4e pa. x of LAaVans, < is 

a fine iliru tiO Of this OMPOund of elaborate aggression and 

unsrphisticat PietY1 

J ay appris. quo vos deaseins sort de me faire 
arr$ter. J'etois cependant hier` a votre ville et 
. vocts auviea'. tres. bion fait de prof iter. de rette 
beille occasion. Je Buis ä present chez moi tranquille 
nisyant rienm A' so r ºe!,, - sur - tout;:, dos affaires 
qui vous concernant ... Mais, monsieur, oü sont mes 
crimes,;. etie aujet de ; rette ; atrestatton? .. *C, que je 
disjeudy dernier a la sortie de la messe etoit que at 
un louis fesoit pendre tous lea coquina, je le donnerois, 
que je ne croyoia pas meine de mieux 1"employer. Ah! 
Monsieur vows vous opposes I rette raison. J'. en Buis 
vivement surpris. Si j'etois sans doute ä Is place 
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de Jourdan-coup-tetes, je seray A vos yeux un honnete 
hoame. Mais Dieu me preservera des pareils crimes. 
Je prefere d'Atre brave auxyeux de notresouverain 
redempteur qu'aux crottes ... Le temps viendra que vos 
beiles eltrepeiS'e'a' cessaroht. Celluy de la justice 
viendra et vous serez utant petit que vous etes 
grand `dams le moment. "69 

Frois thiSCpttspecttve -tt en royalism in. Soutlf-Eastern 

France was ah extension of a'cer"tain regional culture, made 

up of a compound of-iöcal`traditions, the'rituals of sectarian 

hostility and an informal` popular piety. Yet the historical 

problem remairs'e Wily should 'this compound have formed at a 

particular tttie ärid in a particular place? If the fear of 

Calvinism endowed royalism with a powerful and emotive general 

appeal, what were the particular circumstances which gave rise 

to the Bagarre of. Nimes, and led from Nimes to the remote plain 

of Jal4s? If the language of sectarian conflict reveals an area 

in which the fears and aspirations of many different social groups 

and communities could come together, how much more does it conceal? 

For royalism and catholicism were never synonymous. Even the tiny 

village of Berrias, in the heart of the royalist zone, was riven 

by conflicts between patriotes and royalistes - who were all catholics. 
70 

At Joyeuse, Barjac, Villeneuve-de-Berg and Bagnols - towns with 

almost no Protestants - the conflicts were no less virulent. At 

Nimes, Uz4s, AlAs, Saint-Ambroix, Les Vans and Viliefort, there 

were catholic, as well as Protestant, patriotes. What, therefore, 

was the meaning of the language of sectarian hostility in the context 

of 1789-1790? Why did some men of bourgeois or noble origin side 

with some peasants or artisans in defence of throne and altar? 



What were the tensions and conflicts explained by the rhetoric of 

religious hostility? For rhetoric can be selective and specific, 

even in the form of' : the most extreme generalisation. This is its 

force and its mystery. The rhetoric of royalism was more than an 

epiphenomenon of other, more areal', tensions and conflicts. 

It served to translate a given structure of material association 

into an organised movement. "It, was the means by which a particular 

form of power was identified and rejected, and, as such, owed 

much to the languages of political discourse of the late 

eighteenth century., 
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Now! then was power conceptualised in eighteenth century 

France? In a classic study, published in 1959, E. Kantorowitz 

presented an`analysts of. monarchical government in early modern 

Europe which'showed how theimage of royal power of the middle 

ages Impl: ieda� ire than netaphoTica equation between the royal 

body and the body`politic. The king's body was not simply that 

of the ephemeral creature-who ii; ved; and died; it was also the 

repository of-the fundamental laws of the kingdom, the incarnation 

of monarchy.: The dualnature of the royal body was still, in the 

eighteenth century, the premiss upon which discussions of the 

juridical and institutional order of the kingdom were based. 
2 

Equally, the ceremonial of public occasions and the ritual of 
ax 

royal funerals and coronations all rested upon the assumption that 

the physical presence of the monarch, or the public display-'of 

his majesty, were fundamental to the effective power of the ruler. 

Power was personal: not simply in the sense that it was exercised 

by an individual, but more profoundly in the sense, that power was 

inconceivable without physical embodiment. The ceremonial, ritual 

and public display of monarchy created an elaborate exhibition of 

the juridical and social order of the kingdom. They sought to 

visible hierarchy, through which invisible produce the effect of, a 

forms of command and deference were transmitted and received. 

Power was public. and visible. 

Complimenting this form of defining powert was an image 

of morality. If power could be located in a visibly ordered 

hierarchy of rank, then morality tended tomirror+this'hierarchy. 

Conventional analyses of criminality and the conventional forms 

of petition for clemency both centred upon the problem of the 
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extent to which an action had or had not violated the 

symmetrical equation of rank with morality. Moral qualities 
4 

and juridical qualities were co-extensive, as a will, drawn'up 

in 1714, emphasised. Its author, Jacques de Vivet de Montcalm, 

marquis de Montclus and presiding judge of the Pr&sidial of the 

sendchaussbe of Ntmes and Beaucaire, exhorted his heirs to: 

"vivre et mourir clans la foi catholique, apostolique 
et romaine, hors de laquelle il n'y a point de salut, 
estre fidelle ä son Roi ; et obeissant a ses ordres, 
et de ne cometre. aucune action contraire ä l'honneur 
d9ufl gentilhomme et 

, au sang dont ils sont issus et 
au nom qu'ils portent., "5 

Such sentiments were based upon what might be called a rudimentary 

normative sociology, a series of assumptions about the relation 

between individual moral qualities and the social order, which 

served to define the nature of political stability within a 

highly stratified society. This normative sociology was based upon 

the premiss that the qualities of individuals determined the 

qualities of society. In simple societies, the relation between 

individual moral qualities and the social order was entirely 

uniform. Good men created good societies because their natural 

moral qualities allowed them to create good-laws. As societies 

became more complicated, this simple equivalence between individual 

qualities, individual activities and social morality did not survive. 

Instead, different moral qualities were attached to the activities 

of the different components of the social hierarchy. The 

stratification of moral qualities reflected the developing 

stratification of society. Montesquteu's E L'Esprit des Lois was 

the classic formulation of this analysis of the connection between 
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the qualities-attached to individual behaviour and the nature 

of the social order. 

.I the discussion of the principle of honour as it applied 

to monarchical governmeut, Montasquieu explained the stability 

and continuity of euehhighly stratified societies in terms of 

'such a nexus of power, =rank . and mcrality. Political order in 

a monarchical society was the product of the visible articulation 

and differentiation of these three variables. 
6 The virtues of 

the powerful differed from those of the powerless because of 

their different positions Within the ordered hierarchy of rank 

and moral quafftios... i. Jt followed therefore that monarchy - 

as the apotheosis. of power! -. was also the most visible and the 

most moral of inatttutions. -. =Orthodox histories of France produced 

in the seventeenth; and; eighteenth centuries were primarily, 

histories of: the moral qualities of the institution. of monarchy. 

Their historicity was grounded upon the degree-to which-particular- 

kings cofformed to the mora ty , expected of monarchs s,. *, 

In tie- France,. of the reign of Louis. XV, however, a mors 

critical histottcal, 'POtspective Was brought to, bear upon the, 

problea of dot¬ining'tthe forms of; power specific to that society, 

Its point of-departure wAs;.. a profeuadintuition that it Vas 

insufficient; º, locate power within ,, a visibly ordered. hierarchy 

of rank and,. al, qualities. It was this-, intuition: -7 that the. 

appearance, of -powerf and the. reality of power Were two differeft 

matters - , whfch , iay at the 
, core Of the most, acute discussions of 

the nature of the political order of mid-eighteenth century France. 
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For the Montesquteu bf 1'ße'L'Esprit des Lois, the modern French 

monarchy was only apparently a monarchy. It was also a despotism, 

whose. appearance concealed occult forms of absolute power impeding 

the transformation ofthe French nobility into that class of 

patrician-urban-r ttiero, which Montesquieu had identified as 

the pillar of the monarchical order in England. 8 "Je me bornerai, " 

wrote his, near contemporary Rousseau, -in aa famous passage, "seulement 

jeter un , coup dfoei. 1 seer le genre humain plac4 dans de nouvel 

ordre des; ch4seas 

Etre at parattre -)devinrent deux choses -tout ä fait 

. 
differentes, et de cette distinction sortirent le 
faste 

. 
tspoaant-la ruse '�trompeuse, et taus les vices 

qui en sort le cortege. D'un autre cäth, de libre et 
i dependaet-qu"4tait auparavant l'homme, le voill par 
une multitude de nouvaux besoins assujetti, pour ainsi 
dire I tout* la nature. at eurtout ä ses seinbiables 
dont ii devient l'esclave en un sens, m'me en devenant 
ieur maitre. ''9 

This -tense of the, ds ocat f`a of 'paler f rm its traditional 

place , Within the . xus Zvi' . rank and morality served te'direot 

political analysis away f rom the visible forms of cc nd and 

deference , of °. sarchieaäl goverment towards another °obit, which 

in the course oaf. the eighteenth century. : came to be defined as 

ci v£ 1, society. -In Mdnt esqui{eu and Reusaiau --, and the products of 

-ý the high : Eall6ftemeRt of the mid-eighteenth century An., general 

the relationship between these two objects of analysis reiihed 

eebuious, andowt. ag '; tMir Work with, °a perdurable: aabiguity which 

stemmed frim-tht nature of. their perception of -the fractured bored 

betWeer fir. a mity and , the 'aoctai . order. 
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The revolutionary crisis which opened in 1787 marked the 

political intrusion of a different perspective upon the problem. 

In a certain sense, the celebrated pamphlets of that period 

represented the naturalisation of a different mode of 

conceptualising the relationship between power, rank and morality, 

one which was developed in Scotland and which, in. 1790, came to 

inhabit the institutions created by the National Assembly of 

revolutionary France. Its point of departure was not governed 

by a sense of need. to equate natural moral qualities with an 

articulated and stratified social order. Instead, ' it sought to 

equate an articulated and stratified social order with those 

moral qualities functional to its reproduction. David Humes 

Treatise of Human Nature, Adam Smith's Theory of: Moral Sentiments 

and the classic analysis of 1789 by one of its protagonists - 

Joseph Barnave's Introduction a la Revolution Francaise - shared 

a common conceptual preoccupation. The ground upon which their 

perspective upon the relationship between power, aorality and 

the social order rested was civil society. The y. particular 

associations established between, individuals and collectivities 
r. .. F.,. gin. " in the course of their activities - understood in the widest sense - 

was the foundation. upon'whicl public institutions embodying social 

authority rested. 
1b The representative institutions of revolutionary 

France created in 1789-1790 were designed to function as a 
th. 

transparent medium, generalising and socialising the flux of morals 

and behaviour generated in civil society. To the visible hierarchy 
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of command and deference of. the eighteenth century French monarchy, 

the revolutionaries of 1789 replied with an invisible hierarchy 

of information and language circulated through the hierarchy of 

representative institutions adumbrated in Turgot's Essai sur la 

Reforme des Municipa11tds. 
l-1 

Reason in 1789 was sovereign; it was 

also, like Smith's invisible hand, incorporeal. It inhabited the 

area between the representative institutions through which the 

experience generated in'civil society circulated. Condorcetts 

Essai sur löAppiieation de 1'Analyse ä la Probabilite des Decisions 

rendues i la Pluralit& des Voix of 1785 was the quintessence of 

this reversal of the terms in which the relationship between 

power, rank and morality was formulated. 

The utilitarian reversal of the relationship between 

power, rank and. morality with its effective subordination of 

morality to power, rather than the inverse - thus made it possible 

to equate social change, social mobility and, in extremis, political 

revolution With continuity of power and an articulated hierarchy 

of rank. The perspective which it offered upon the nexus rank- 
' 

power-morality made an equation between permanent revolution in 

society and permanence tout court In politics a non-contradictory 

conceptual possibility. This, in essence, was the immense 'leap' 

of theory which both Hegel and Marx recognised in the institutions 

12 
and profile of'the modern stäte. 
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The immense poor of the utilitarian perspective as 

a tfiecry of dynamic socia 'development rested upon its capacity 

to successfully neutralise Individual behaviour. ' In Hume, 'Smith, 

Condorcet or'Volney, morality was the product of the social order, 

establilshed '""' ' in a seise- ex post facto, rather than as an innate 

human quality. tiumatr society as an interdependent nexus of 

production, `4iitribution', e*change and' consumption organised 

threugh innteaerible particular forms of individual and collective 

taste and cu`stom'generated its legalisms as it developed. The 

ambiguous meaning 4cqu red by the =eighteenth century words "*culture' 

and tivilisa-t on" as either licuity Or quality -represents 

this trag sfortaatio cif value03 Morality, from an active faculty 

generating cet'ta n serial order, was transformed into a passive 

quality 'süsti `ft t by ýa certätn` Soo ta'i order. Subject%vity"wa18, 

in 'the hinds of t' e '1evoiüttonari+ei of 1789, eliminated from 

history. 
Th'e ̀ e ' Was, howev+ p "'another possible impltca tion of 'tim' 

irntuitiort that power vas tºoti c6 e'ns ve with its ieätlifest `forms, 

Itwa: s at's' p Ssible to undctstari tine intuition in a ýdifferertt 

ay and pr äetre tja , sense ttit t Velationship iet erg power 
. 

rank and-a1°ity was` det`erffiined'i'nitiallyr b'°the intenttola and 

qualities cif 'individuals. '¬o `thi's' extent this disc6 rse shared a 

c rnnäºn pointtt re wirb the, ort odöz* 'analýºsi of kin dhip 

of the +e g iteerrtri 'century onarehy. ° but this othet mode of 

formulating t e'r l ionship' vas t price asraddicafly Versive- 

of the "otth doX' discourse -aýS, was uti'litiftar s, and ads ̀a»al fiscally 
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powerful - and politically significant - as its 'progressive' 

counterpart. The abbe Barruel's Memoires pour servir ä 1'Histoire 

du Jacobinisme (1797) belong to. the eccentricities of contemporary 

historiography, "an episode in the history of ideas, " significant 

as "the origin of a mythology, " rather than as a work meriting 

serious comprehension,. 
14 It is not of course suggested that 

Barruel" s' MArnoires, -are a history of the Revolution'; instead it 

is suggested that there was a logic to, and powerful political 

implications to be deduced from, a perspective which envisaged 

power as not the invisible product of the circulation of experience, 

but rather the product of an; occult will, a conspiracy. With 

Barruel the subjective wasrestoted to an understanding of power 

in the-France of the eighteenth century, but restored in a dynamic, 

subversive manner.. -There 
is a connection running from Barruel to 

Metternich and the principle of, the, secret police of the "new. 

European order' sanctioned at Versaillas in 1815, and embodied 

in the, figure of the conspirator, -provacateur, which has still to 

be explored. 
1.5 It has as its origin. the. intuition that civil 

society was, able . to generate, not simply "experience$ or 'reason' 

but forms of personal association and. private activity which 

escaped the control of the institutions of monarchical. government. 

In: Barruel'. s hands, Rousseau's intuition that "etre et 

paraitre devinrent deux choses, diff4rentes" was carried through 

to its most logical and p +erful. conciusion. The visible relationship 

between rank, morality and powRX ern died-in the institutions of 

monarchical goveroment, was found, Ao be a. masque,, concealing the 
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organised will of a hidden conspiracy. Barruel turned. the 

relationship between rank, morality and power on its head. 

Immorality, organised as a subjective system of intrigue, now 

generated a counter-hierarchy and a counter-power, a subjectively 

articulated and stratified conspiracy against government. 

The analysts ' whichled Barruel to explain the French 

Revolut oq as a conspiracy, and the analysis which led Barnave 

to explain the same process as the result of the development of 

the division of labour thus originated from a common intuition. 

For both, institutions and power in the France of the late 

eighteenth century arose from private associations and activities 

established'in civil society. Society, not human nature or 

customary practice, gras the ccneeptua object upon which Barruel 

and Barnave situated their respective political histories.,, It 

was this common conceptual object which led the discourse of the 

one towards the principle of the counter-conspiracy embodied in 

the state-controlled secret police, and the discourse of the other 

to the principle of the-structured circulation of experience embodied 

in iahe state-controlled market. 

The way in which the relationship between human activity 

and the social order was theorised in the late eighteenth century 

thus served to define distinct forms of political activity and 

distinct visions of the modes by which rank, morality and power 

could be combined. The language of the political discourse of 

both royalists and patriots developed from this long interrogation 

of the nature of the social order. in the late eighteenth century. 
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The analytical positions occupied by Barruel and Barnave were 

identical to those occupiedby t yalists-and revolutionaries 

in*the early years of . 
the: revolution. The account written by one 

leading royätist ` . hts life`; änä times is haunted by the need 

to explain his life iii Terms of -Some more general process. 

Ift doing !o he was obtige,.. to, draw upon the available vocabulary 

of politioai discourse of`thC late eighteenth century, and attempt 

to explain vhii' seemed to him to be a tragedy, in terms of a 

ruptut t etäeen the ' civic' institutions) of Ntmes " and , the. moral 

qualities of some, of its leading inhabitants. In producing a 

narrative, e wasaiso -`unconsciously- producing the outlines 

of a history of a 'town in the age of manufacture. 
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The 'internal'. bi Cory. o£, an eighteenth century French 

town is to be found moreäa ashy ihn the literature of the French 

eighteenth century, than in the,. occasionally anachronistic 

categories of. "re recent histrqal scholarship. From 

he ge to Beau ºr hais,. urban society in. eighteenth century 

France appears ae the s#teof the contingent intersection of 

sentiment, aspitatton and cupidity, In his 
. 
fine study of 

eighteenth century, gaen,, 4-7C., Perrot: has; shown how prevalent the 

theme of toe,, city, a*, 1 t theatre and vortex - the image of 

urban life Of ljantesgiley+ sJ tos Persanes es had become by 

the third decade of the century, In this, literature, the 

durable catepri e, of �occuppation. and -, residence beloved of 

French histovians, of the 'late 'f. ifties; and early 'sixties occupy 

the status . of, a 41h"4 e, i} , Which the more intimate realities 

of chance as oc atX9n Private .: 
%nt. rigue ; and secret obflgat on,, 

remain to be discovered. The, lat q;,,,, 'i ter al" l story o 

urban society might be g tkwill} D d4ýrq '$ Neven, de Rameau, and , tOwt 

famous . women . ro 
3il coati 

on 
". but, - lr. Pb loo , <tb! te is such a thing as = -*, ti andard 
conscience just as there is a standard grammar, and then 
axce ti ons An ,, sxerY 4, l ngage..,, t_hat I. think, you learned 
people call ... er 

... oh, what is it,. er It Idiom. 
He: Exactly. Well then, every profession has its exceptions 

to the general . code, and I might very . well call these trade idioms. 
I:. I see ..,. 11 1..: ;t,,. a, .. He: And Sovereign, ' minister, financier, magistrate, soldier, 

writer, lawyer, attorney, merchant, banker, artisan, 
" singing-master, dancing master are all perfectly honest 

people, although their behaviour departs from the 
accepted code in several respects and is full of moral 
idioms. "2 
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As we have seen, the need to account for "moral idioms" led both 

Barnaue and the revotuttonatiesof i78ß on the one hand, . and 

Barruel and the ra tSts t, " 1no-on the -other, to their. 

respective analytical and: PQ1 t ai-pasitions. The urban history 

of the eighteenth century thEteföre hjs to be a history of the 

forms of organisation 'and -s 
icAtlattoi, of Diderot's "moral idioms". 

Tn kilýesý loch` a tttoty ,. iýa ̀  ýýed is . a'. curiot s pair of 

manuscripts, written by the 'father of the most 'notorious royalist 

of 1790, Fran jdjs Frommt:. 

Pierre Ftoment Wa a 64 'i n June 1190, the time of the 

Bagarre. 'He. and two of his°'iour Sons`- ranco s and Jacques - 

together with their, re1attvi§ bgq'marriage'Paul Gaussatd, Charles Borie 

and Andre Folachet `- were the nucleus of royalist organisation in 

Nimes in iß'91. '` HC d been born to 1726, the' third. surviving 

son of Mathieu Froment, `a Wool-factor of Nimes who later became 

a, g$bricantäe buratte , making low quality `fabricsfromý a mitture 

of Wool and ai1k. 3 Mathieu ! raiaent was not a wealthy ° Haan. ' 'Hi had 

married Marge tttte Tauvier, the daughter öf ° anotfi* faces 

en` laine ih 1701 .° e' hous d wh th they set` ups eras endowed 

with the 4001 in ý cas'h which she provided as' her 'dowry andF 'a 

donation of 58Ö1 from his mother, 3001 Of whi. ch`was payable afteer 

her death. Neither of the couple was able to sib` their marriage 

contract, and "both remained technIcälly illiterate thtougbout' 

their Iives. 4 
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In the late 1780's Pierre Fr. oment recorded the intimate 

history of his own life in a manuscript entitled Memoire suscint 

des Peines et Inquietudes que jai e. prouv4es pendant ma vie, et 

le temps de mon mariage, que j'ai chaume A Motel de Ville. At 

the same time he wrote another history, this one of the municipality 

of Nimes, entitled Relation de tous les Malheurs dont la ville 

de Nismes-et ses Honnetes citoyens ont et4 of lig6s... 5 As a 

former member of the municipal administration of Nimes, expelled 

on a questionable charge of malpractice, Pierre Froment was in 

a privileged position to disclose the particular structure of 

"moral idioms" by which "private vices" were translated into 

"public benefits" in the Nimes of the second half of the 

eighteenth century. 

He had entered the municipality of Nimes in 1743 ," la 

veille de la fete de 1'Assomption, " in the capacity of petit- 

commis au greffe, at the age of 17. Previously - until the age 

of 11 - he had frequented a school maintained by a Sr. Guiraud, 

"infirme et avanc& en age, " where he had been taught to read and 

write by Guiraud's wife, a parisf enne, and their son. Between 

the ages of 11 and 13 he stayed at home: "Je n'etois occupe ä la 

maison qu'ä devider de la filozelle et ä faire quelques commissions. " 

The position, he recalled, was unsatisfactory. "Je trouvois la 

fabrique de mon pore quelque chose au-dessous de ce que je penses 

a parvenir. J'avais du gout pour la lecture et 194criture. Je 

m'y apliques moy m me sans aucun maitre. " The opportunity to 
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move away from the world of petty woollen and cheap silk 

manufacture arose in 1739, when a notary, Thomas Marignan, 

noticed the quality of the signature upon the marriage contract 

of one of the family's domestic servants. "I1 me demands ä mon 

pare pour aller ecrire. I son etude (et) il lui fut accorde. " 

Eighteen months later, he entered the cabinet of a Sr. Jean- 

Maurice Reynaud, one of the town's most prestigious lawyers, 

"pour travailler sous luy en qualit& de secretaire quelques 

heures du jour. " He combined the two posts for eighteen months; 

Reynaud "me donnoit commeýä ses fils ma pension de Il 4s par 

semaine tous les samedy au soir. " Early in 1743 he was offered 

the position of petit 7commis by Pierre-Louis Cassan, avocat 

et tresorier du chapitre de Nimes, greffier de la ville et 

du Diocese, in the offices of the municipality, keeping its 

records. He was to remain there for the next forty years, poised 

between the world from. which he had come and that to which he 

aspired. "Ne voulant pas embrasser d'etat bas, j'etois oblige 

d"y tenir, n'ayant pas de profession ni de fonds pour commercer. " 

Thus the two established avenues away from the world of work 

and into that of cultured consumption were blocked. For Froment 

this ultimately implied recourse to the "moral idioms" of 

eighteenth century urban society. 

In 1745, when he was 19, his mother died, leaving a 

household inhabited by his father, himself and his younger brother, 

Joseph Froment, the only two of the six brothers not to have 
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established their own households. His father was reluctant to 

remarry,. "et visant a nous ltablir on lui proposal quoique je futs 

jeune, de me warier avec la fille du Sr. Jacques Doumergue, 

fabriquant de burattes comme mon pere. " The marriage was arranged 

by a maternal aunt -a Bouvier -. and took place in November 1747, 

when Froment was 21.6 Three years later, in January 1750, Joseph, 

the youngest of the six brothers was married to Marie Castan, 

the daughter of a corn-factor and merchant. "Cette femme etoit 

un diable. Ce mariage amena la desunion dans notre famille. " 

The disunity provoked by the marriage reflected a tension 

between the two functions of the eighteenth century family. as 

either reproducer of an established familial division of authority 

and property, or as an instrument of capital accumulation and 

social mobility. When Joseph Froment was married, his father 

promised him half of his house on the rue de la Ferrage, in the 

populous manufacturing parish of St. Charles, all his furniture 

and 1,5001 in cash in six months. 
7 

This met with the opposition 

of the oldest of the six brothers, Jean Froment, a wool-factor 

as his father had been, and, with his wife, a Protestant. "I1 

ya eu des querelles, et des prises qui amendrent des procJs 

entre nous. " The changing functions of property and the role 

of the eldest son within the family were both in question in the 
8 

dispute. In an attempt at reconciliation, Jean Froment dined 

and spent the night at his father's house. During that night 

Mathieu Froment's stock, cash and his dead wifels jewellery were 

stolen. Suspicion of the theft fell upon Pierre. "Mon frere, " 



he wrote, "en sa qualite d'aine, crü sans lui imputer mal a 

propos, pouvoir commettre cette basse action, ä cause que 

mon pere l'avoit prive de 1'heritage. " Legal proceedings 

ensued. Pierre Froment found that his immediate superior 

at the Hotel de Ville, a Protestant named Pave, principal commis 

ä 1'h8tel de ville, supported his father's accusations and sought 

to have him removed from his'post. His patron, however, remained 

loyal. "M. Cassan ne voulait jamais rien croire contre moi. " 

Eventually he abandoned the legal procedure. "Je futs prive au 

moins pendant huit ans de parler ä mon pere, tant on 1'avoit monte 

contre moi, ni mes freres, ä part Mathieu, avec lequel nous 

avons des affaires d'interet. ensemble et en societte. " It finally 

transpired that it had been Joseph, the youngest brother, who had 

committed the theft to prevent the oldest brother from reclaiming 

his-legitimate - share of their father's estate. 

The disputed donation produced alignments within the 

family which interesected with alignments elsewhere. It was not 

finally settled until 1790.9 Until 1768; Pierre Froment's career 

was relatively tranquil. Between 1743 and 1763 his annual income 

as a clerk in the h8tel de ville amounted to 120 Lt. *"en gages et 

appointements. " The death of Pave, the chief clerk, in 1763, led 

to his appointment as a coecateur of the records of the municipality, 

with an annual income of 300 Lt. together with 180 Lt. from Cassan, 

the keeper of the records. In addition to this, his wife "faisait 

elle-me"me d'eau de vie, quelques burattes, du salage de cochons, 

i8. 
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et de mon cote j'avais quelques petites fermes en seul, ou 

inter8ts dans d'autres. " He was able to capitalise his income, 

repairing and improving their metterie de valence, his house 

and an olive press which he owned. A second house, on the plan 

'de Bachelas,. with a vegetable'garden was acquired for 6,000 Lt 

and 3,000 Lt of his father-in-law's debts were paid off, "peut-etre 

plus que uton &pouse fit face's son particulier. " 'At the height 

of Pierre Froment's misfortunes in 1785, his wife donated all'her 

property to one of their sons, Jacques, a, canon of the church of 

Saint-Gilles, near Nimes, to the value of 22,0001.10 Froment 

himself drew up a memorandum of his financial position on 

December 21st 1784, when he was forced to leave Ntmes to avoid 

arrest. 
11 His capital assets were worth a total of 80,300 Lt, of 

which 5.9,700 Lt consisted of real property, including an oil, press 

worth 12,000 Lt and a mettairie in the village of Ledenon, near 

Nimes, worth 24,000 Lt. His total annual income was 5,535 Lt, of which 

55% was provided by the revenue from 7 offices, ranging from 

the receivership of the Cathedral chapter (900 Lt) to the provision 

of heating materials to the military fort (150 Lt). The man who, 

in 1743, had accepted the post of petit -commis at the Hotel de ville 

since he had no qualifications for office or assets to engage in 

commerce had travelled relatively far. 

The means by which this was done are obscure. One channel 

was certainly commerce, both in association with his brother 

Mathieu, and, in all probability with the important commercial 

house freres Cathalan of Marseille.. The brothers Etienne and 

Jacques Cathalan were natives of Nimes and relatives by marriage 
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of Froment's patron, the lawyer Pierre-Louis Cassan, who left 

his estate to his. brother-in-law Jacques Cathalan in 1768.12 

Etienne Cathalan was also related by marriage to the Hugues of 

Nimes and Döle, where Pierre Froment stayed in the spring of 

1187, during his exile from Nimes. 13 During the 1770's, Froment, 

as successor to Cassan in the post of receiver of rents and tithes 

of the chapter of the Cathedral of Ames - and therefore someone 

with access to cash - appears to have functioned as the commercial 

house's banker in Nimes, as Cassan had done previously, accepting 

and occasionally discounting bills of exchange for freres Cathalan 

in Marseille. In 1784,12,000 Lt of Pierre Froment's capital 

assets consisted of debts due to him from freres Cathalan. 14 

These few hints suggest a process of accumulation 

articulated around that nexus of family connection, patronage, 

public office and commerce which in the eighteenth century came 

to be identified as "corruption". What Diderot entitled "moral 

idioms" were. the means by which Froment's flight from his bas stat 

was accomplished. They also threatened to throw him back into the 

void of petty manufacture from which he had emerged. When he 

drew up an stat et situation de mes affaires in the winter of 

1784, he accounted for 20,000 Lt of the 69,877 Lt which fell on 

the debit side of his memorandum as the result of "la vuide de la 

caisse du Chapitre survenue des vols que la cabale ou leurs 

directeurs m'ont fait faire. "15 "Private vices" and, at the least, 

"public affairs, " had become relatively indistinguishable. Froment's 
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misfortune was to have failed to carry the transition to its 

logical conclusion. In 1784, he was left with no more than 

"private vices". 

The situation into which he was thrown, at the age of 

58, in the winter of 1784, had its origin nearly twenty years 

earlier, in 1768, when his patron, the lawyer Pierre-Louis Cassan 

died. His, death left the offices of greffier of, the town and civil 

diocese of Nimes vacant, together with that of treasurer of the 

Chapter of the Cathedral. These positions were at the disposal 

of a number of competing patrons, whose own intentions were not 

necessarily identical to those of the aspirant Froment. 

In 1768, the office of greffier of the municipality of 

Nimes was at the disposal of another ascending familial group, 

dominated by a lawyer, Jean Alison. Alison was a native of the 

Vivarais, from the bourg of Vallon, with landed property in the 

adjoining parishes of Salavas and La Gorce. According to Froment, 16 

his initial position as an avocat instruisant had been relatively 

humble, "n'ayant pour tout bien et ressource que le peu du product 

de son cabinet, " and lodging in the barn of a house on the rue de 

Payan belonging to a Sr. d'Etemine. His ascent began with his 

marriage to Marie Feuillade, his landlord's sister-in-law. The 

marriage produced two surviving children -a son, Jean-Andre, and 

a daughter, Suzanne,. In 1750, the son was married to Jeanne Clerc, 

"fille d'un riche bourgeois de Nismes, " in whose house Alison Pere 

had subsequently taken rooms. She brought with her a dowry of 

30,000 Lt and a cluster of relatives and connections among the 

city's commercial and professional community. The daughter, 
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Suzanne, became a nun, because, according to Froment, her father, 

"quoy qu'il ne fut pas catholique, " wished to avoid giving her 

a dowry. She was unsuited to the vocation and, according to 

Froment, was involved in a number of affairs with the local 

Jeunesse of the nobility, among whom were two individuals - the 

chevalier de Merez and the baron de Ledenon - whom Froment was to 

encounter 'later in life. "II en arriva des accouchements. Ces 

manes jeunes gens pousserent leurs entreprises jusques au Petit 

Couvent qui faillit ä estre suprimt. " When Jean-Andre Alison drew 

up his will in 1782, he left an estate worth 50,000 Lt. 17 There 

had, however, been numerous moments in which the interplay between 

connection and material opportunity had offered far more. 

The municipality. of Nimes in the 1740's, 'when Froment entered 

the h&tel de. ville, was made up of a number of venal, hereditary, 

offices and two elective counci1s. 18 The office of mayor belonged 

to a noble family, at the time headed by Pierre de Rouviere de Dions, 

who also owned the office of presiding judge (President) of the 

Prk sidial of Ntmes and its senechauss4e. 19 
The office of 

lieutenant de maire, or deputy, belonged to a retired army officer, 

Charles-Louis de Joubert, who had acquired it by borrowing the money 

from a Sr. Pierre N4gre, a Protestant n4gociantl "qui avoit fait 

une fortune considerable Bans les Illes de i'Amerique. " It was 

Alison pere who, according to Froment, persuaded Negre that his 

loan to de Joubert was at risk and encouraged him to transfer his 

credit, and the office. to Jean-Andre Alison. There is other evidence, 

however, that the connection between Negre and Alison was not simply 

the product'of intrigue. A commercial house from Nimes, dealing 
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under the name of Ndgre & Alison existed on San Domingo in the 
20 

early 17309s. Whatever the'nature of the connection, it is 

clear that Jean-Andre Alison's acquisition of the office of 

lieutenant de maire was the product of "moral idiom". His 

subsequent career was premissed upon the deployment of the 

resources of office for the acquisition of place. 

two of the secretaries employed in Alison'pere"s cabinet - 

Antoine Pontier, the son of a notary, and Jacques Viala, the son 

of a retail merchant - were introduced into the developing 

network of connection. It was Pontier who was to emerge as 

Froment"s rival for the offices of greffier of the municipality 

and diocese in 1768. Viala became a secretary in the cabinet 

of another lawyer, Jean-Arnaud Valladier, a cousin of Jean-Andr4 

Alison, who was also from Vallon in the Vivarais, where hig father, 

also an avocat, held the office of judge of the seigneurial court 

of Ruoms. 
21 

Between 1766 and 1775, the municipality of Nimes was 

reorganised in conformity to a succession of royal edicts. Venal 

22 offices were abolished, re-established 
and then abolished again. 

Alison "se fit noaimer premier consul, par une cabale dont il se 

servi. " In 1768, when the two offices of greffier fell vacant, 

Alison. as mayor and first consul, was able to engineer the election 

of his man Pontier to the post of reffier of the diocese, and 

ensure that the municipal council accepted his election to the 

other vacant post when Pontier's term of office as second consul 
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of the town expired on January Ist, 1769. "Voila comme je fus 

culbute, " Froment recorded. 

"II est bon d'enoncer icy que pour preparer les 
cabales et complots de 17681 la femme de Pontier ayant 
accouchA d9une fille, Alison court ches tous les 
conseillers politiques pour que cet enfant fut presente 
ä BaptSme au nom de la ville ... Il ya eu un tres grand 
repas aux Peres Augustins oü toute la cabale et les 
deux conseils assisterent.. Ce furent des-promesses 
d'amities kernelles, des santes ports par Alison 
pour la famille Pontier, des souhaits pour sa 
prosperit4 et posterite ... Jamais de pasquenades 
de cette espece et ce *enre qui pourtant furent 
n6cessaires pour entrainer et faire reussir Pontier 
ä fitre nomme greffier de la ville. " 

Froment was left to continue as principal clerk in the hötel de 

villa and to. seek income elsewhere to suppliment that provided 

by the receivership of the Cathedral chapter which he took over 

from Cassan. 

For Alison, however, the successive reorganisations of 

the municipality of Nimes were an opportunity to extend his 

own nexus of "moral idiom" somewhat further. The re-establishment 

of venal offices in May 1772 brought a further connection into 

operation. This was another lawyer, Francois Surville, who owned 

the office of greffier of the recently created and short-lived 

Cons eil sup&rieur established upon the chancellor Maupeou's initiative. 23 

Surville was also responsible for the collection of the tariff 

levied by the municipality upon livestock and wine brought into 

the city to be marketed. Alison, according to Froment, "vivoit 

d'intelligence avec lui'pour saisir mutuellement des fonds de la 

Communaute que led. Surville avoit en main comme fermier de la 

subvention. The money - over 150,000 Lt - was used to enable 
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Alison to purchase the office of mayor and Surville that of second 

consul. The mayorship was ceded to Alison by Rouviere de la 

Boissiere, the brother of the former hereditary mayor Rouviare 

de Dions, because he owedSurville money and, according to Froment; 

was anxious to acquire the office of presiding judge of the newly 

created Conseil superieur, thus "se laissant flechier pour pourvoir 

aux depenses que la charge de Premier President lui occasionnoit. " 

The four years from 1772 to 1775 saw the full deployment 

of private connection to the benefit of the group. "Alison 

n'etoit pas scrupuleux ä prendre des interets dans les societtes 

dans laquelle la ville pouvoit Atre utille. " In addition to his 

association with Surville in handling the income produced by 

the ferme de la subvention, there were other "moral idioms". 

"Personne n'a ignore daps le tems que le Sr. Ourson ne forInät une 

societte avec Aimard, cousin d'Alison, et que le lieutenant de 

maire ne lui en fait donner par la ville et par force un paville 

de la fontaine sous pr6texte de favoriser une fabrique de bon teint 

en rouge. Alison etoit associe, on ne peut en doutter. "24 There 

was also the installation of an English calender, for pressing 

wool, imported by Louis Chambaud. 25 
"Les commercants comme Andre 

et autres y etoient associ4s .. Alison y 6toit participe et mgme 

Pontier. " 

"Autre trait d'Alison pour accrottre sa fortune. Ii 
est encore 1i4 avec surville, Pontier, Valladier, Beaumont. 
Its accepterent 1'heritage de feu Mr de la Boissiere, 
ou le firent accepter par Beaumont pour tous ... apres 
avoir expolie et partag4 tout ce qu'ils avoient pu et 
fait mourir insolvable Mr de la Boissiere. " 
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Finally Pontier was provided with the receivership of all the 

revenues of the Bishopric of Nimes. "ä tres bon compte. " 

"Ils ont toes gagnes considerablement, mais plus 
Pontier et Surville, puisque le premier a acquis 
la terre de Satnt-Gervazy et la econd la seigneurie 
de Valcombe, pres Saint--Gilles. " 6 

in 1775., however, venal municipal offices were again 

abolished and on August 14th 1775, Alison was prevented from being 

elected to the post of mayor and first consul. Froment in his 

turn was finally elected to the post of greffier and keeper of 

the municipal records. From this point, his career became 

imbricated in the-protracted manoeuvres between the group associated 

with Alison and their opponents over access to the resources of 
27 

the municipal administration. Froment"s relationship to the 

Alison connection, already strained because of the rise ofPontier, 

was broken over another incident. "Pendant son regne il avoit 

place des vallets de ville ä sa devotion, notamment un nomme Isnard 

qui avoit ete son domestique ä gage. " Isnard had become capitaine 

de guet and chief valet de viile. He occupied an office in the 

h8tel de ville adjoining that in, which Froment, as premier commis, 

worked. According to Froment, he had used a forged skeleton key 

to enter his office and tamper with the minutes and papers of the 

municipality. Froment's discovery of this led to Alison's 

determination to have him removed from the rg effe of the hotel de 

ville. 

In 1781, -the incumbent mayor, the chevalier de Merez, 

who, according to Froment, had had a scandalous liaison with 
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Alison's sister in a convent, proposed that the amount of work 

invölved in maitaining the municipality's records required the 

appointment of an assistant. The plan misfired. De Merez's 

candidate was defeated and Froment was able to engineer the nomination 

of his youngest son, Francois, to the post. A further reorganisation 

of the municipality in October 1782 enabled Froment to secure his 

appointment to the office of greffier consulaire for life, with the 

succession to fall to his son, Francois. 28 

In December 1784, however, the Cour des Aides of 

Montpellier issued a warrant for Froment's arrest, on a charge of 

defrauding the municipality during the assessment and, collection 

of the taille in 1782 and 1783. He was forced to take flight, 

firstly to Chambery, and subsequently to Dole and-Avignon. He 

was only able to return to Nimes in the autumn of 1789, when the 

future of the courts was in question. He described the charge 

brought against him as the result of a plot, organised by the 

circle associated with the now defunct Alison. It was one which 

again brought into play a rich network of private connection. The 

two men responsible for drawing up the charge - Adam de Montclar, 

a councillor of the Cour des Aides, and the baron d'Aigrefeuille, 

the prracureur-g nera1 at the same court - were both intimately 

linked to Proment'sopponents. Montclar's mistress, Mme de Melon, 

was the sister-in-law of the chevalier de Merez, the lover of 

Jean-Andre Alison's sister. De Merez had also been the lover of 

the sister-in-law of a procureur, Paradan, who Alison had encouraged 

to buy the office of greffe consulaire when it became venal in 

1765. 
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"I1 n'entendait rien en rien au greffe de l'hbtel 
de ville. I1 voulut seulement pour ses provisions 
s'acquerir un credit pour emprunter. Alison le 
soutenoit, macs '&toit un homme dangereux par 
ses violences. "2' 

D'Aigrefeuille, the procureur-g4n&ral, was heavily in debt to 

a member of the wealthy Protestant family, the Lapierre, to whom 

the lawyer Francois Surville was related to marriage. "De lautre 

cöte ledit procureur-general"fut sollicite par Surville, ä qui 

il doit de l'argent. " 

Froment's career was thus broken by the nexus of 

connection centred upon Jean and Jean-Andre Alison. In all, in 

his Relation de tous les malheurs dont la Ville de Nismes, et ses 

honndtes citoyens ont ete afliges, Froment named 29 individuals 

linked by some association over and above that involved in 

public function. The cabala which he identified as the cause of 

his failure to escape his own bas , 
hat was organised around a 

network of connection involving kinship, common pecuniary interest, 

patronage and a certain topography of 'chance' association. The 

religious element was simply a component'of these other determinants 

of the structure_of connection in eighteenth century Nimes. It 

is clear from the composition of a ca bale which extended to the 

Bishop of Ntmes, included an Augustinian friar - the abbe Montfaucon, 

uncle of Alison's client, Pontier - and numbered several individuals 

- including Alison and his cousin Valladier - with relatives with 

vocations in the Catholic church, that this was not a simple 

Calvinist plot. Froment might have been able to claim to have 

been the victim of a conspiracy, but was unable to claim that it 
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was a visible and evidently sectarian one. Instead, the emphasis 

of his 'internal' history of Nimes fell upon the conspiratorial, 

occult nature of the private network responsible for his misfortune. 

As Froment explained it, his own 'tragedy' was the 

product of a developing dialectic between his own integrity and 

his opponents' duplicity. The key to his "history" of Nimes is 

the interplay between honesty and dishonesty, authenticity and 

hypocrisy, transparency and opacity. From the one group of terms 

stemmed a visible relationship between moral qualities, public 

function and social orders from the other, a clandestine relationship 

between immoral qualities, private 'interest', and social disorder. 

Froment's "history" is organised around a dialectic between 

epithets. Alison pare was "malin par caract4re, ". " de mauvaise foy, " 

"ambitieux, " "toujours enferme", "ne frequentant ni se fo ftlant 

avec personne, " "peu scrupuleux, " engaged in "semant des soupcons, " 

circulating rumour, "toujours feaux, '" in order to attain his secret 

objectives. His victims, on the other hand, embodied the principle 

of innocent morality: the father-in-law'. Clerc, was "droit", "bon". 

his widow, "tres 4conome"; Rouviere de la Boissi4re, dispoiled of 

his office, was "le meilleur et le plus 4claire des magistrats, 

desinteresse, incorruptible; " de Joubert, also despoiled of his 

office, "n'etoit pas riche, macs honnete homme, faisant le bien de 

la ville; " de Meude, also used by Alison to further his plans, "n'etoit 

pas komme d'affaires ... il etoit honne"te home ... il auroit m8me 

sacrifiA du sien pour faire le bien de la communaut4; " Aigoin, a 

carpenter brought unwittingly into the intrigue by buying an office 

in the municipality, "etoit'tres honnete homme. Il, a ete dupe par 

son vendeur. " 

,.; 
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The mode of conceptual organisation upon which the account 

rested also implied a definite political perspective. The distance 

between the struggle against "moral idiom" and the principle 

of the counter-conspiracy in the name of virtue was a narrow 

one. The profile of the secret. society and clandestine organisation, 

which was to become the hallmark of one form of French royalism - 

before its association with republicanism - was. al. ready in place 

in the analytical framework around which Froment's memoires 

were structured. 

"Toun triompho vai esclata 
Froumen, dissipo teis alarmos. 
Un ami de la verita, 
Touca de toun sort jusqu'ei larmos 
Ven d'afficha din nostra mur 30 La hounto de teys oupresseurs. "" 

In his narrative, Froment identified a number of areas 

in which what, since the nineteenth century, it is customary 

to call the ecohomy came to have particular, concrete forms. 

From a modern perspective the nexus of family ties, patronage, 

association in manufacture and commerce, public office and 

litigation might be described in terms of the relative lack of 

differentiation of the economy. And yet there is a sense in 

which Fromentfs language is rather more precise. In organising 

his narrative around the manner in which private interests deformed 

the proper functioning of civic institutions, Froment was drawing 

upon a contemporary mode of political discourse, and referring 

to forms of social activity particular to the urban society of 
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the age of manufacture. The organisation of his "history" as a 

history of "corruption" was based upon the idea of a relationship 

between "the political" and "the economic" which is radically 

different from that embodied in the utilitarian discourse of the 

revolutionaries of 17896 In this sense the value of Froment's 

account lies less in the infrmation which it contains, than in 

the extent to which it suggests the considerable difference between 

his society and that produced during the revolutionary epoch. 

The transition from monarchical government to representative 

knstitutions was also a transition from one relationship between 

"politics" amd the "economic" to another. Froment"s narrative, 

was the product of a recognition that the forms of social mobility 

generated by commerce were incompatible with the-traditional 

relationship between civic institutions and family connection. 

For Froment the implications of this crisis were brought home 

in the spring of 1789 when many of the members of his "cabale" 

emerged as the elected representatives of "the nation". This 

transformation was to result in a very different relationship 

between civil society and public life from that which Froment had 

described. In this sense royalists and patriots were describing 

two different realities. For Froment, the solution to the crisis 

of "connection" was a political conspiracy designed to restore 

the virtues upon which the stability of civic institutions 

depended. For the men of 1789, like the deputies Boissy d'Anglas 

and Rabaut Saint-Etienne, the solution to the crisis was the 
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elimination of the problem of virtue by the creation of 

representative institutions, capable of circulating the experience 

and symbols of esteem necessary for the continued reproduction 

of the social order. More therefore than two ways of conceptualising 

the same reality, the two discourses were premissed upon radically 

different ideas of the relationship between the'pu'blic and the private, 

and signified two different forms of the operation of power. 

A comparison between the internal logic of Froment's m4moires 

and that embodied in another account of Nimes produced at almost 

the same time discloses this difference with some clarity. 

Buried within Froment's account of his life was a certain 

image of Nimes. It was an archaic image. It made use of the 

idea of the city as a theatrical device, as a setting for-the 

dramatic reconstruction of the sequence of events which had produced 

his own tragedy. The city functioned as an arena in which public 

events contributed to the creation of its specific identity and 

thus of its history. In this way, Froment's narrative belonged 

to a tradition which looked back to the civic histories of 

the city states of Renaissance Italy. The city functioned as 

a recepticle into which the chronicle of civic and cultural 

achievement was inserted. It was empty of any content other than 

that produced by the public activities of'its inhabitants. The 

city was the domain of public life. The intrusion of "cabales" 

into this sphere of social activity was thus synonymous with a 

break in the chronicle of civic achievement. It represented corruption, 

and was explicable in terms of the cluster of destructive forms 
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of association and moral qualities with which the term was 

associated. 
31 In its form, Froment's manuscript narrative belonged 

to a long sequence of civic histories, beginning with Poldo d'Albenas' 

history of Nimes of the late sixteenth century and continuing with 

Leon Menard's Histoire de la Ville de Nismes, et de ses Mon umens 

et Antiquit6s which appeared in 1755. Where those works were 

celebrations of the city's identity as presented in the record 

of the notable public achievements of its inhabitants, Froment's 

narrative was a chronicle of decay and the destruction of civic 

virtue, which nonetheless shared the same conceptual field'. 

In 1790, the Royal Society of Medicine of Paris awarded 

its prix d'encouragement to adiff erent account of the city, which 

eventually was published in 1806 as a Topographie de la Ville de 

Nismes et de sa Banlieue. Its two authors - Jean-Cesar Vincens- 

Plauchut and Jean Baptiste Baumas. - were a generation younger than 

Froment and occupied very different positions within the city's 

social hierarchy. Vincens-Plauchut, elected to the legislative 

Assembly in 1791, was a member of a wealthy commercial dynasty, 

who had retired from commerce to. live off his income and. devote 

his time to natural history and political economy; Baumes, a doctor, 

and the son of a doctor, taught at the Medical Faculty of the University 

of Montpellier and was one of the pioneers of clinical medicine. 
32 

The perspective they brought to bear upon the image of the city 

was substantially different from that buried within Froment's 

narrative. The internal architecture of the Topographie de la 

Ville de Nismes. was the result of a vision of the city in which 

the humanist image of the town as the site of a specifically urban 
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culture was subordinated to one which envisaged the town as a 

concentrated totality of interdependent functions. While the 

humanist discourse presented the town as an empty space, to be 

filled by public activities, Vincens and Baumes based their account 

of urban culture upon the material and biological vitality generated 

by private activity. "Personne n'avoit songe a considerer la 

ville de Nismes dans son ensemble, et ä her en un-systAme 

mtthodique et g4ndirale lea diverses parties qui constituent sa 

topographie", they announced in their Introduction. The 

Topo graphie was informed by a vision of urban society as the point 

at which human biology and life processes intersected with the 

distribution of. things. The relationship between these two co- 

ordinates was the structure upon which their account of the city 

rested. 

I'Le rapport de 10homme avec le sol quail habite, en devel- 
oppant les effets des influences locales sur sa 
constitution, sur sa sante, sur ses maladies, pouvait 
donner la doctrine la plus sure, du moins la plus 
riche en faits, reversibles aux generations suivantes. "33 

The specific identity and character of the town was thus 

the product of a particular combination of climate, mineral and 

vegetable resources, people and human artifacts located in a 

particular place. The diachrony of the humanist discourse was 

subordinated to the synchrony of topography. "L'histoire raconte; 

la topographie dkrit; la premi4re est la repertoire des evdnements, 

la seconde un receuil de faits, d"observation et d'experience", 
34 

Vincens and Baumes described Nimes in a manner which implied a 

redefinition of the relationship between private activity and civic 

culture. Rather than begin with an account of the city centred 

upon the character of its institutions and the qualities of its 
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inhabitants,. they assumed the legitimate existence of production, 

distribution, exchange, and consumption - or, in other words, 

civil. society; - as the primary determinants of the city's 

identity. In a real sense, Ntmes as they envisaged it was the 

product of the organic interdependence of these variables. The 

"science" of their Topographie made it possible to recognise the 

place of private activity within the order of legitimate 

activities which constituted the city's identity. Where the image 

of the city embodied in Froment's narrative belonged to the 

intellectual world of Machiavelli, that embodied in the Topographie 

belonged to that of Malthus. It was an image grounded securely 

upon the development of manufacture and commerce within-the city 

during the eighteenth century, and of the new forms of knowledge 

associated with this development. 
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Nimes, 1806. ' (Introduction). 

34. Id. 
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Between 1680 and 1790 the population of Nimes probably doubled. 

It increased from some. 20,000 inhabitants, immediately before the 

Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, to between 40 and 50,000 

at the time of the Revolution. I 
During the latter half of the 

century. six new suburbs were built outside of the old city walls, 

spreading outwards from the great arteries of migration into the 

citye. the faubourg de la bougueri6 and the faubourg des pr'cheurs 

to the North, the faubourg Saint-Antoine and the faubourg de la 

Magdeleine to the West, and the faubourgs de Richelieu and de la 

Couronne to the South-East and South of the City. Their growth 

was the product of regular immigration into Nimes from the 

countryside, particularly to the North and North-test. Under half 

of the men married in the city between 1705 and 1709 or between 

1785 and 1789 were natives of Ames. 2 

The absence of fiscal records or other enumerations of the 

city's population makes it difficult to reconstruct the distribution 

of occupations within the city. 
3 

The occupations given in two 

. samples of marriage contracts, collected from two five year periods 

& 1785-9- are the best available reflection of the composition of 

the population. with the obvious exception of the clergy, the 

entire social hierarchy of Nimes was present among those married 

in the city. 
4 

Even those with no property drew up marriage contrabts 

before a notary. 
5 Only the floating population of the city, the 

men and women whose existence is only revealed in an entry of admission 

to the city's H6tel-Dieu, fall outside of the range of those 

setting up a household, even if. the household was a purely nominal 
6 

one. 
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In 1705-9 the total amount given in dowries in the 1038 

marriages which were arranged in the city was some 941,800 Lt. 

In 1785-89 the mass represented by 1728 dowries was a total of 

3,413,274 livres. The average amount given in dowries 

thus increased from some. 930 Lt. to about 1997 Lt during the eighteenth 

century. 
7 

This increase was a reflection of the growing proportion 

of the city's population involved in large-scale commerce and the 

attendant range of productive activities upon which it was based. 

Nearly a third (29.7Z) of the 943 men married and domiciled in 

Ames in 1705-9 were involved in agricultural production as 

travailleurs de terre (181), vignerons (49), jardiniers (32), 

menagers (10), laboureurs (6) or bergers (3).. In 1785-89 the. 

proportion of the. total of 
. 
1602 men domiciled in Nimes who were engaged 

in agriculture at the time of their marriage had fallen to a fifth 

(20.2X) - or nearly 10% less than it had been in the early years 

of the century. In addition, the range of agricultural activities' 

and forms of landed property described in the marriage contracts 

had become more limited. The proportion of those described as 

travailleurs de terre had grown from 64 to 79%, and"a new category - 

the journalier - had displaced that of the vigneron among those 

associated with agricultural production. Possibly these changes 

in the vocabulary of agricultural activity reflect the disappearance 

of the vestiges of an autarchical peasant community within the area 

covered by the city. Only a 
. 
detailed study of the distribution of 

'landed property would confirm whether there was a tendency towards 

fragmentation of small and medium-sized property and a concentration 
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of larger units, as these figures suggest. The likelihood Ls that 

there was., 

It is clear, however, that a growing proinrtion of the 

population came to depend upon sources of income other than the 

land during the century. In 1705-9,30.1%. (292) of those. married 

were engaged in the manufacture of textiles in some way or another. 

Under a third of the population was thus engaged in the production 

of commodities for the purpose of relatively large-scale commerce. 

This may have been a reflection of. the situation following the 

Revocation of the Edict of Nantes and the disruption to commerce 

caused by the war of the Spanish Succession, although - as we shall 

see - the growth of the hosiery industry during the last years of 

the reign of Louis XIV was rapid. 
8 

Indeed framework knitters 

accounted for just over half of the 292 marriage contracts involving 

men engaged in the production of textiles. The majority of the 

remainder was made up by those engaged In weaving or finishing 

woollen and linen goods (89)', while the remaining 48 were associated 

with the preparation and manufacture of silk fabrics. By the eve 

of the Revolutionary period the manufacture of textiles had grown 

considerably in importance. Nearly half of all the 1662 marriage 

contracts (48%) drawn up between 1785 and 1789 involved men engaged 

in some aspect'of textile production. The overwhelming majority 

of them were either silk weavers (taffetassiers and ouvriers en soie) 

or framework knitters. The 29% of those engaged in textile production 

associated with wool or linen in the early eighteenth, century had 
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disappeared almost entirely. Nimes had become a substantial 

manufacturing centre. 

Of the 722 individuals associated with the preparation. 

and production of textiles in 1785-89,309 (or 40%) were silk 

weavers-, They were the most recent and the most numerous component 

of the city's -population. 
9 

They formed a block of wealth lying 

between the mass of travailleurs de terre on the one hand, and 

the smaller group of framework knitters on the other. The 203 

framework knitters married between 1785 and 1789 and domiciled 

in Nimes were the most prosperous of the three groups which 

together accounted for 48% of the 1602 marriages arranged in the 

last five years of the old regime. The average value of the dowries 

given to those whom they married was 732 Lt, over twice that of 

the average of 315 Lt made up by the dowries of those betrothed 

to travailleurs de terre. The marriage contracts drawn, up in this 

later period. usually contain declarations of the value of the couple's 

household, or their total assets; at this, the beginning of-their 

adult lives. It is thus possible to present the range of fortunes 

of the three major components of the city's population on the eve 

of the"Revoiution: 

1. Value of Framework Knitters' Property at Marriage, 1785-1789 

Number 
Under 100 L 29 14 
100-499 L 59 29 
500-999 L 59 29 

1000-1999 L 38 19 
2000-4999 L 12 6 
5000-9999 L 5 2 

10000 and over 1 1 

TOTAL 203 100% 
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2. Value of Silk Weavers' Property at Marriage: 1785-1789- 

Number 

Under 100 L 78 25 
100-499 L 150 49 
500-999. L 55 18 
1000-1999 L 16 5 
2000-4999 L72 
5000-9999 L31 
10,000 and over -- 

TOTAL 309 100% 

3. Value of Agricultural Labourers' (Travailleurs de Terre) 

Property. at Marriage 

Number % 

Under 100 L 
. 
65 25 

100-499 L 140 54 
500-999 L 38 15 
1000-1999 L 10 4 
2000-4999L 42 
5000-9999 L-- 
10,000 and over -- 

TOTAL 257 100% 

In the course of the century the composition of the mass of the 

city's population had'changed substantially. It had become a 

population increasingly dependent upon manufacture for its income, 

and one which was less involved in the production of goods for local 

use. The majority of the 45% of those domiciled in Nimes who were 

described as textile workers, were engaged in the production of 

silk hose or silk cloth. The products of. their work were commodities 

in the full sense of the term, destined to be exported over an 

immense geographical' area. 
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The development of manufacture in the city was bound up 

with the growth of large-scale commerce. 113 of the 943.. marr. iage 

contracts of the period between 1705 and 1709 were entered into by 

men involved in some aspect of wholesale or retail trade in Nimes - 

marchands, marchand-facturiers, facturiers or commis-marchands. 

On the eve of the Revolution the number of contracts involving 

merchants or retailers (nkgociants, marchands, facturiers, mAngonniers, 

colporteurs or'commis marchands) was 93. The proportion of those 

engaged in trade in the two samples of marriage contracts had fallen 

from some 12% to under 6%. Yet the proportion of the total amounts 

given as dowries by this section of the population in both periods 

was the same, accounting for 30% of the total amounts of 941,806 Lt. 

and 3,413,274 Lt respectively. During the century there had been 

a concentration and centralisation of commerce, typified by the 

emergence. of that characteristic figure of eighteenth century society 

the negociant, whose activities-transcended the divisions between 

different branches of trade, and between commerce and banking. The 

general emergence of large-scale commerce, usually organised around 

a series of interlocking partnerships (thee socitt6 en commandito) 

was accompanied by the relative eclipse of the plethora of local 

and regional merchants - facturiers en lame, marchands facturiers 

en bas, marchands mangQnniers, marchands teinturiers en drape - of 

the early eighteenth century. 

These changes in the size and occupational structure of 

the-city were complimented by more. subtle modifications in the 

composition of the city's wealthy central quartiers. Increasingly 

the narrow streets running laterally off the two great avenues 
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of opulent social intercourse - the rue de ]. 'Espic and the 

Grand rue, which ran northwards from the Roman Arena - housed the 

members of the small number of very wealthy families whose fortunes 

had been made in commerce. The process. of local accumulation was 

matched, by a. gradual dispersion of the members of these families 

along the changing circuits of commercial exchange. which animated 

the city's economy. By the last quarter of the eighteenth century 

there . were. members of these families or their relatives to be 

found in almost any of the great commercial centres of eighteenth 

century Europe. The changes. in the occupational topography of 

the city were intimately related to the invisible topography of the 

changing network of commercial exchange. 

Although the old centre of the city housed the majority 

of its wealthiest inhabitants -n ociants, bourgeois, councillors 

at the Presidial, nobles and royal officials - there was no marked 

differentiation in the geographical distribution of occupations 

between the different parts of Nimes. At the end of the eighteenth 

century, the town was'divided into four parishes: Saint-Castor, in 

the centre, St. Paul to the East, St. Charles to the Nörth and the 

smallest, Saint-Bandille, to the West. The most populous of these 

was the central parish, Saint-Castor, which housed the mass of 

artisans and retailers whose incomes depended upon the consumption 

of the wealthy. The parishes of Saint-Paul and Saint-Charles which 

stretched away into the agrrigues, housed most of the labouring 

population engaged in either agriculture or manufacture, and a slightly 
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larger proportion of silk-weavers and agricultural labourers 

than the central parish. The three major components of the city's 

population were, however, distributed fairly evenly arnong the 

four parishes. 

Distribution of Silk Weavers. Hosiers and A ricultural Labourers 

among the Four Parishes*of Nimes (1785-1789) 

Silk Weavers Framework Knitters. Agricultural 
Labourers 

St Castor 23% 29% 18% 
St. Paul 28% 26% 35% 
St. Charles 30% 23%. 28% 
St. Bandille 92 7% 7% 
Parish Unknown 9% 1.5% 12"/. 

Total 309 208 257 

There was therefore no rigid differentiation in the' distribution 

of the population within the city in thfI last years of the old 

regime. It would be false too to. assume that the divisions between 

the different occupations at the lower end of the social hierarchy 

were any the more. rigid. Although it is likely that there was a 

high level of occupational endogamy in the choice of marriage partners 

(which cannot be measured, since too few of the marriage contracts 

mention the occupations of parents), the large number of women 

engaged in waged work of some form or another cut across the divisions 

of occupations. The 100 Lt which made up Marie Bonnet's dowry in 

1789 when she married'a travailleur de terre had been earned "par 

son travail a la filature des cocons". This was typical of many 

similar small sums mentioned in the marriage contracts of the late. 
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eighteenth century. 
10 

Antoinette Laviefs dowry of 25OLt consisted 

of jewellery which she had bought "des-profits particuliers qu'e11e 

"s'est faits par son travail ... 1 la broderie des bas. "11 

Marianne Auziere had earned her dowry of 198 Lt "pat son travail 

la couture des bas, " 12 
Many other women had worked as domestic 

servants. The nature of the marriage contract itself tends. to 

exaggerate the sense of a nuclear family, while the reality was 

clearly more complex, and the lateral extensions of each family 

embraced the worlds of both manufacture and agriculture, extending 

frequently into the countryside from which so many of the city's 

inhabitants had come. 

At the beginning of the eighteenth century the largest 

dowries, like the 30,000 Lt given to Marßueritte de Genas when she 

married Francois, comte de Chaumont, Lieutenant. des mardchaux de 

France in the diocese of Lod4ve, were some thirty times greater 

. than the value of the average. Almost all of them were given to 

the daughters of nobles or magistrates at the Pr4sidial, like the 

25,000 Lt and half of his property given by Jean-Joseph de Fabrique, 

a councillor at the PrAsidial, to his daughter when she married 

Francois Philebert de Julien, seigneur of Saint-Laurent de la Vernede, 

La Bru%uiere, Bousquet and other places. 
13 Of the sixteen dowries 

involving sums of 10,000 Lt and more, eleven were given to. the daughters 

of nobles or magistrates at the Pr4sidial court. Only a tiny fraction 

of the commercial community, like Henri Vernede who endowed his 

daughter with 10,000 Lt when she married Pierre Galissard or Jean Colomb, 

whose daughter received 20,000 Lt when she married the merchant 
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Antoine Lacoste, had fortunes capable of providing dowries of 

this size. 
14 

In the period between 1785 to 1789, the largest dowries - 

of some 150,000 Lt - were over sixty times greater than the value 

of the average. The sums involved were relatively small by the 

standards of Paris, Lyon, Marseille or Toulouse at the end of the 

century, but unlike these cities, they were composed as frequently 

of dowries given to the daughters of men who were or had been involved 

in large-scale commerce, as they were by the dowries of daughters 

of nobles or magistrates at the court of the serechaussee. The 160,000 Lt 

given to Magdeleine Mazel, the daughter of the former merchant 

Jean-Jacques Mazel, or the 120,000 Lt given to the daughter of 

Alexandre Vincens-Valz, uncle of one of the authors of the 

Topographie de la Ville de Nimes, when she married the noble Jean- 

Georges Fitler, a n4gociant of Lyon from the town of St. Gall in 

Switzerland, were as large as the 100,000 Lt . given to. the daughter 

of the baron de Vauvert when she married a Roverik de Cabrietes"in 

1785.15 It would be an exaggeration. to think of a redistribution 

of wealth away from the local nobility and magistracy during the 

eighteenth century. If any section of the city's population is under- 

represented in the marriage contracts transacted before notaries, 

it is undoubtedly the nobility. The most substantial noble land-. 

owners - the dukes of Uzes, the marquis de Castries, the'ßaschi, 

comtes du Caylar = lived in Paris and inter-married with the , aristocracy 

of the metropolis. Many noble families arranged their. marriage 
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settlements privately, and since they selected their partners. 

from an area which extended well beyond the city, it is not 

surprising to find that the number of marriages involving nobles 

or magistrates of the Pr4sidial recorded, in notarial registers is 

too smaX1 to make any firm statements about the wealth of the local 

aristocracy on the eve of the revolution. There is enough to 

suggest, however, that the households formed by men like Jean Allut-, 

who married the daughter of Jean-Jacques Andre of Nimes in 1788, 

and whose combined fortune was worth 490,000 Lt, or of Jacques Vincens 

de Saint-Laurent, the friend of the future deputies Boissy d'Anglas 

and Rabaut Saint-Etienne, whose fortune after his marriage to the 

daughter of Andre. Maigre was some 150,000 Lt, were of a value 

comparable to that of all but the wealthiest noble estates. Rather 16 

than a redistribution of wealth, it would be more accurate to describe 

the process as a broadening of the socio-professional composition 

of the very rich.. Opulence was no. longer'the prerogative of noble 

families alone. A process of accumulation in commerce and subsequent 

gravitation towards the landed aristocracy lay behind this enlargement 

of the circle of the city's wealthiest inhabitants. The career of 

Jean-C6sar Vincens-Plauchut, one of the two authors of the 

Topographie de la Ville de Nismes was typical of the paths followed 

by the small number-of. families whose fortunes were comparable in 

size to'those of the magistracy and local nobility-at the end of the 

eighteenth century. 
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When Jean-CAsar Vincens married in 1780 he was given 

100,000 Lt by his father Alexandre Vincens-Devillas, as. his 

share in-a partnership named Vincens & Cie. This affair was 

a partnership between the cousins-Alexandre Vincens-Valz and 

Alexandre Vincens-Devillas, from which the latter withdrew in 

favour of his-son. It-was of a size sufficient to enable it 

to invest 100,000 Lt in the loan floated by Calonne in December 

1783.17 By this time, 'however, the family was moving away from 

commerce and towards the aristocracy. Vincens & Cie had succeeded 

a number of other commercial partnerships whose success - in the 

absence of any commercial papers - can only be assumed. Jean-Cesar 

Vincens retired rapidly from the firm, to become a member. of the 

Academy of Nimes, the Royal Society of Medecine of Paris and the 

Royal Antiquarian Society of London. His brother Jacques entered 
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the army, purchasing the office of lieutenant in the regiment 

des Barrois, before seeking to purchase a landed estate after 

his marriage to a Maigre in 1785. The affairs of Vincens & Cie 

were managed by the youngest brother, Emile, and, in 1.783, were 

complimented by those of another partnership, Boyer DOvillas, 

Vincens & Cie,. which replaced the firm of Boyer-Devillas & Cie 

established in 1778, when-Alexandre Vincens-Valz's son, Jean-Alexandre, 

became a partner. Boyer-Devillas & Cie had been established at 

the same time as the firm of Devillis freres, fils & Cie of Nimes, 

which replaced the'firms of Devillas & Cie of Lyon and Devillas 

freres & Cie of Nimes. 18 The substantial fortunes enjoyed by the 

Vincens in the 1780's were the product of this intricate network 

of family and commercial association. A brilliant study, has revealed 

the process by. which another of the city's leading commercial 

families - the Fornier -. attained a similar position in the last 

years of the reign of Louis XV1.19 Their wealth - and. that of 

the Andre, Chabanel, Devillas, Lacoste, Maigre, Meynier, Pieyre or 

Vernede - was the result of the protracted interplay between the 

accumulation of capital and the extension of the market over the 

course, of the century. The effects of this process upon the socio- 

occupational composition of the population were reflected in the 

samples of marriage contracts which we have examined= over the 

century the composition of the city's population was increasingly 

dominated by manufacture, while the accumulation of commercial capital 

tended to favour the formation of a more. diverse social elite. 
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The mechanisms which gave rise to this process were the 

result of changes in the structures of manufacture and exchange 

which are examined-in detail in the chapters which follow. 
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Notes - Chapter 4 

1. Figures of the city's population are, at best, guesses. On 
the population of N4mes in the late seventeenth century, see 
J. Orcibal, "Etat present des rechetches sur la Repartition 
gdographique des "Nouveaux Catholiques" a la fin dU XVIIe 
siecle. " Revue d'Histoire de 1'Eglise. de France T. 33,1947, 
pp. 62-102. On the population of Nimes at the end of the 
century see J. N. Hood thesis cit., appendix I. In the three 
years 1770-1772, when the royal administration recorded both 
Catholic and Protestant baptisms, there were an average of 
1994 baptisms a year. (A. D. H4rault C 7-9). This would have 
implied a population of some 48,853, if multiplied by a 
co-efficient Of 24.5. In 1767 the doctor Jean Razou x-estimated 
that the city housed some 45,000 inhabitants: J. ttazoux, Tables 
Nosologiques et M6t4orologiques tres etendues dress4s I 
1'Hbtel-Dieu de Nismes depuis le le join 1757 jusques au le 
janvier 1762. Basle, 17.67. 

2. See Maps, based upon an enumeratioh of the geographical origin 
of the signatories of 2,800 marriage contracts between 
1705-9 and 1785-9. 

3.. The only surviving fiscal documents of this nature - the compoix - 
are highly unreliable reflections of the composition of the 
city's population. The compoix cabaliste - assessments of the 
value of moveable goods - are inevitably weighted heavily in 
favour of manufacture, and exclude the. large number of people 
dependent upon agriculture for their livelihoods. Thus-M-$ 
Boyer's study, "Ames au XVIIIe siecle, " (D. E. S. Montpellier 
University, 1960),, based exclusively upon this source, makes 
no mention of the agricultural-population. The compoix terrein - 
assessments of the value of landed property - reflect their 
fiscal purpose too greatly, and thus concentrate upon property, 
rather than the occupations of current holders of property. 
Far too many entries are prefaced by the phrase "hoires de ... " 
to make them a reliable guide to the composition of the 
population at a given moment. 

4. In the three years 1785-1787, the number of marriages celebrated 
at Ames were 339,416 and 352. The average number of marriage 
contracts drawn up over the five years 1785-9 was 346 ä year. 
A. D. Herault. C 23-25. 

5. See also M. Garden, Lyon et. les Lyonnais au XVI. IIe si6cle,. 
Paris, 1970 pp. 213-22.3 for a similar situation. The Languedoc 
as a pays de droit ýcrit, was a region. in Which recourse 
to the notary was automatic in matters related to Cbrmal 
arrangements within families. 
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6. See, e. g. A. D. Gard. 2E43 15 f0 121 v0 (1-5-1787). Marriage 
of P. Livernois to B. Vidal. 

7. These averages are the results of dividing the totals by 
1013 and 1709 respectively. 25 of the contracts in 1705-9 
and 19 of those in 1785-9 do not value the dowry, stating 
only that the future bride "se constitue aver tour ses 
biens, " whose value is not indicated. The figures 

are approximately half the value of households at Lyon' 
as calculated by M. Garden, op. cit. p. 219. They cannot be 
exact since dowries often included pensions annuelles, or 
promises to house and feed the future couple whose value 
has been partially omitted from the calculations. No direct 
comparison between the amounts involved in the two samples 
is permissable, since the value of the livre in 1785-9 

was very different from that in 1705-9.! 'here compatisons 
between the two samples has been made, it has always been 
as a comparison of proportions. 

8. See below pp. 108 et seq. 

9. The marriage contracts rarely state the occupations of the 
parents of the future'couple. In the case of . ilk-weavers 
(ouvriers en soie), only 23 contracts do so, in which 7 
of the silk-weavers were the sons of silk-weavers, 9 the 
sons of other textile workers and 6 the sons of other artisans 
or agricultural producers. 

10. A. D. Gard. 2E40 91 f° 537. 

11. Id. 2E40 88 f° 29v°. 

12. Id. 2E40 88 f° 249. 

13. Id. 2E39 147 ff 80 & 470v°. 

14. Id. 2E37 251 f° 421; 2E37 252 f° 35. 

15. Id. 2E43 14 f° 481; 2E36 851 f" is9; 21.: 16 938 C° 746. 

1.6. Id. 2E39 210 f° 147; 2E39 209 fo 133. 

IT. See H. Luthy, La Banque Protestante en France. Paris, 1963, 
T. 2. p. 537. 

18. A. D. Gard. 2136 844 f° 508; 2E36 836 f0 205; 21? 36 8/1 f° 79. 

19. R. Chamboredon, "Une maison de Commerce Lanf uedocienne au YVIIIO 
Steele: Simon & Arnati Fornier & Cie, " Memoire de Plaitrise, 
Universite Paul Va1Ary, Montpellier, 1971. 
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Chapter 5 The Structure of Manufacture in Nimes 
in the Eighteenth Century 
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In their Topographie Vincens and baumes calculated 

that the population of Nimes in 1788 was some 39,650. Although 

the estimate is probably too low, I 
their work has the great merit 

of concentrating upon the question of productive labour in the 

city before the Revolution. 

Born of that marriage of medecine and political economy 

characteristic of the. utopianism of the late eighteenth century, 

the Topographie defined the material wealth of the city as 

a function of the relationship between three variables: population, 

material-consumption and productive work. Significantly a fourth 

possible variable - revenue, particularly in the form of rent T was 

absent from their scheme of things. Vincens and Baumes envisaged 

their object not as a discussion of the distribution of income 

within the urban population, or between town and country, but rather 

as an examination of the relationship between productive and un- 

productive labour, material resources and the physical well-being 

of the city's population. Productive labour was key to the wealth 

of the material life of the city's population. The resources available 

to the city's 40,000 or-so inhabitants were thus a function of 

the relationship between an annual aggrogate staple consumption of 

758,524 myriagrammes of flour, 1,302 'cattle; 27,164 sheep and 

11,400 kilolitres of wine and the output of a productive population 

-amounting to some 14.157 men, women and children. 

The description of the productive sector of the population 

which they produced was heavily weighted in favour of manufacture. 

Only 950 individuals among a total of over 11i, 000 were listed as 

having any function as agricultural producers. They are described 

as terrassiers and Jardiniers. The city's considerable population 

of agricultural labourers (travailleurs de terre) was omitted - 



along with the nobles, clergy, merchants, iný.: yrr Inc tors anal 

other members of the professions not engai; rrT in prO(II ctivO labour. 

For Vincens and Baumes, the waged, together with the notability, 

were excluded from the universe of politico. economy. N'ei. ther 

produced a "vendible commodity". The compw; i ti. on of the product i. ve 

labour force was thus a product of their ji: irti. cul. atr nnnlyti. rai 

perspective. 

The Productive Population of Nimes after Vincens and Baum As 

Textiles 12,437 

Agriculture 95() 

Building 69() 

Clothing 660 

Bakery 16n 

Metallurgy 120 

Leather W) 

A considerable proportion of the productive population of the city 

was female-, 4,24 5 of the textile workers loci c woman, who wdcr' 

employed as reelers, seamstresses, embrbidet rs, sorters or 

thr9wsters in the silk trade and aecountPPd for over a third. of the 

1.2,400 people engaged in the production of textiles. 

Textile production, and the production of silks and silk 

. 
hose in particular, was by far and away the largest rornponent of 
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the structure of manufacture described by Vincens and Baumes. 

The accuracy of their description is beyond question. By the 

mid-eighteenth century the city had displaced Tours to become 

the second largest centre of the silk production in Prance after 

Lyon. In 1752 it was estimated that the city produced 200,000 

dozen'pairs of stockings and 20,000 silk or silk-based fabrics a 

year, worth a total of some 11,500,000 li. vres. 
2 

The distribution 

of this value - as the price of cocoons or spun silk produced 

in the city's hinterland, as wages, commission or repayment of 

petty debts, or as a return upon sales to one or other of the 

city's commercial outlets - which equalled the value produced 

annually from the land, determined the distribution of products 

among the city's population. 

A century earlier, however, the structure and composition 

of manufacture in Ames had been considerably different. Although 

there is no global exercise of political arithmetic comparable to 

that produced by Vincens and Baumes, the surviving enumerations of 

the population made for fiscal purposes and records of apprenticeships 

in notarial registers indicate that, for much of the seventeenth 

century, manufacture in Nimes consisted mainly of the manufacture 

of woollen textiles. 
3 Little is currently known about the production 

and distribution of woollen cloth in Nimes during the reigns of 

Louis XIII and Louis XIV. The size of the fortunes of some merchants - 

the Boisson and the Pelissier, for example, who both endowed their 

daughters with oyer 100,000 Lt. in the 1680's - suggests that the 
4 trade may have been substantial. At some time, however, - possibly 
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before the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes, if the partial 

survey of apprenticeship indentures made by Pu"ech Is accepted, 

possibly a little later if the indices of continuing commercial 

vitality after 1685 are to be accepted - the manufadture of 

woollen textiles began to decline. This process, which was 

accompanied by a redistribution of the productive population away 

from wool and into silk was symptomatic of a larger process, 

involving a re-orientation of the structures of exchange into 

which the city was inserted. The transition from wool to, silk 

as the basis of the city's productive activity. refl ected the formation 

of an economy which - at certain levels -, was part of a relatively 

integrated and differentiated world market, able to impose its 

rhythms upon the the distribution of productive activity from 

year to. year and from trade to trade. withi: n the city itself. 

Vincens and Baumes' Topographie was, in large measure, made possible 

by this experience. 

The absence of continuous series of figures representing 

physical output or changes in the level of fixed capital (looms, 

calanders, stocking-frames, etc. ) makes, it impossible to produce 

a precise chronological study of this transition. Surviving figures 

from the reports of the inspectors of manufacture. indicate 
. that 

there was a considerable reorganisation or the structure of 

manufacture within the city between the period of the'Revocation 

of Nantes and the end of the Regency. (See Table appended. to this 

Chapter). 
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By 1730. Nimes housed over 1,000 stocking frames, 

over 600 looms working in silk and a further. 340 working in wool. 

Over half of the-stocking frames - since either 1728 or 1.729 - were 

working with silk. By the third decade of the eighteenth century 

manufacture in Nimes was bound up with the supply of silk from 

the city's hinterland to the North and North West. 
5 

The reorganisation of manufacture which occurred in the 

two generations following the Revocation of. the Edict of Nantes 

was related to and determined by a major re-orientation. in the 

geographical structure of the city's conunerce. Although the structure 

of exchange in the seventeenth century is relatively unknown, it 

is probable that large-scale commerce in the seventeenth century 

was centred upon the Italian peninsular and the Levant. 
6 

As late 

as 1727, one of the city's merchants - Jean Mejanelle - gave this 

-axis pride of place in his description of the principle outlets 

for the commodities distributed from Nimes. 

"Son commerce se fait clans le l'irmont', a' Genes et sa 
riviere, ä Naples,. Venize, Romagne, Livourne, en 
Espagne, en Suisse, en Allemagne, dans le Millanais, 
en Holande,. ä Hambourg et dans tout. le royaume. "7 

A generation later - in the mid-eighteenth 
century. - the major 

outlets for the city's manufactured goods lay to the South - 

in Spain and the Spanish colonies in South America, and to the 

North - in the Holy Roman Empire. The eclipse of wool as the 

staple of the city's manufacture was partly related to this re- 

orientation of the geography of exchange. M"ejanelle. noted this 
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in 1727, remarking that the trade in woollen goods'had declined 

considerably, 

"depuis que 1'Espagne et 1'Itatie ne tirent plus des 
imperialles, la Sicile et file de Malthe des radis 
de Nimes, ny le Pi4mont des molletons ...! ' 

and compared this state of affairs with the demand for silks, 

particularly from Germany after the revaluation of French currency. 
8 

By the fourth decade of the eighteenth century, Nimes 

was no longer a significant centre of' woollen textile production. 

Woollen cloth was produced elsewhere and the commerce in woollen 

goods came to be centred more upon Montpellier than Nimes. The 

textiles produced to the. west and North-west of the city - in the 

Vaunage, the CAvennes, the Gevaudan and the Vivarais - tended to 

pass through Montpellier, although a small number of ldrge commercial 

houses headed by the Fornier, Pieyre, Bresson and Lapierre families, 

continued to deal in these goods throughout the eighteenth century, 

selling mainly in the rest of France, Spain and Italy. 
9 

"Le Comerce consiste dans l'achapt de petites draperies 
qui se fabriquent daps le Gevaudan, le ltouer Cue et 
les Cevennes, daps le Haut-Languedoc comme Umdux, Castres, 
Mazamet, Boisseron, Leeaume, etc..... Les n6gotiant_s de 
Nimes font teindre, apreter et preparer les draperies qu' 
ils vendent daps les diffArentes provinoes, " 

the corps des marchands-dr apiers reported in 1770.10 The assets 

of one of the largest of these merchants, Jean Bresson, who went 

bankrupt in 1790, owing nearly 660,000 Lt reflected this orientation. 

In. addition to two amounts of 10,000 Lt invested in the capitals 

of the firms of Bresson & Tiers and Archinard & Cie of Nimes, 

Bresson had 12,000 Lt invested in the firm of Monerie & Cie of 
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Carcassonne, where his current account war, also over 117,000 Lt 

in credit, and aver 8,000 Lt worth of goods stored with another 

ierchant in Carcassonne. 11 Nimes in the eißht4enth century was 

primarily an entrepot, rather than a manufacturing cen'tr. -e for 

woollen;. goods. 

Numerous m4moires written during the eighteenth century 

offered explanations of the, decline of woollen cloth production 

in Nimes. The absence of a suitable water supply, the inferior 

quality of the goods produced, 'the plague of 1.720 in Marseille 

which denied the city access to Italy and the. Levant and enabled 

English merchants to capture the market, were all invoked as 

explanations. 
12. It has also been argued that the decline was the 

result of a transfer of investment into silk, and away from 

a commodity whose profitability was threatened by competition from 

Amiens, Beauvais and the other northern textile centres in the 

13 
late seventeenth century. Until the research has been done, 

this must remain a hypothesis. There are indications, however, 

which suggest that explanations couched in terms of superior 

competitiveness may be inadequate, and that the displacement of wool 

by silk was bound up with more complex changes in the structure of 

commerce, ' changes which led to the installation and development of 

a substantial hosiery industry in Nimes by the end of the second 

decade of : the eighteenth century. The structure of manufacture 

which this innovation produced was to remain substantially the 

same until the Revolutionary years. 
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Notes - Chapter 5 

1. See above p. 95- 

2. A. U. Herault. C2281. 

. 
3. See A. Puech, La Vie de nos Ancetres d'apres leurs livres de 

Raison, ou les N mois dansle Second M oitie du-XVII Siele, 
Nimes, 1888, and L. Teisseyre, "L'Industrielainiere a Nimes 
au XVIIe siecle: Crise conjoncturelle ou crise structurelle, " 
Annales du Midi, 88,1976, pp. 383 -'iO0. 

4. Livre de Raison of I. Boisson (late 1.7th century), . the property 
of M. E. de Balincourt, of Nimes. I am grateful. to the owner 
for allöwing me to examine the document. 

5. See below, Part III. 

6. See' below, pp. 120-123- 

7. A. U. Herault. C 2503. 

8. Id. 

9. Id. C 5543. 

10. Id. C 5589, 

It. Id. 8B 433. 

12. Id. C 5589. 

13. L. Teisseyre, art. cit. pp. 395 et.. qert. 
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Chapter 6 The Hosiery Industry 
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The development of framework knitting in gestern 

Europe in the second half of the seventeenth century coincided 

with the great migrations of Catholics from the British Isles 

and of Protestants from-France 1 The two events were not unrelated, 

and rai-se analogous questions. Just as Catholics and Calvinists 

followed certain itineraries, paused, turned to other localities 

and then moved on, so the movement of the stocking frame was 

accompanied by deviation, hesitation and rejection, before it 

was adopted in a number of particular localities. The emergence. 

of an established diaspora of religious exile was paralleled by 

the emergence of a geography of framework knitting. The establishment 

of a hosiery industry in Nimes was bound up with this. complicated 

process of assimilation and rejection. 

From Rouen and Paris, the stocking'frame moved to Nimes 

through Avignon and Orange. 2 It accompanied the first wave of 

English and Irish exiles along the Rhone valley through Lyon towards 

Marseille. 3 By 1662 two of the merchants associated with Colbert's 

hosiery establishment at the chateau de Madrid had settled in 

-Avignon. 
4 They were accompanied by a small number of English 

and Irish artisans and merchants who formed the core of the small 

hosiery industry which developed in Avignon over the following 

two decades. Henry Brent, described as an "ouvrier en bas de soie" 

in 1665 was a native of London who had arrived in Avignon by 

1660.5 In June 1666, he formed a partnership for the production of 

silk stockings with William Chapman, a merchant originally from 

Northamptonshire, who had also arrived in Avignon in the 

early 1.660's. In his will, made in 1.674, he is described as a 
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"marchand ouvrier en. bas de soie. " his bequests suggest a 

modest fortune, while his. request for thirty-nine requiem 

masses after his death, together with a donation of the considerable 

sum of 100 ecus to the chapel of Saint-Geni*s of. Avignon, suggests 

a typically baroque piety. 
6 

In addition to bequests of 100 ecus 

each to his brothers Giles and John, he left a stocking frame 

each to his two relatives Thomas Tilly and William Ware, and made 

his wife, Sara Tilly, his heir. 

At the time of the drawing up of this will, Chapman had 

ended his association with Brent and had formed another partnership 

with a further Catholic exile, William ßerckley. This affair, which 

began on January Ist 1668, was to last for-seven years. The 

partners owned thirteen stocking frames, eight belonging to 

Chapman, four to Berckley and one belonging to an inhabitant of 

Lyon, which was leased for the considerable sum of 200 Lt a year. 
? 

Profits and losses were to be divided in the proportion of a third 

to Berckley and two thirds to Chapman. 

The partnership does not appear to have been, renewed at 

the end of the seven year period. In February 1675, Thomas Tilly, 

marchgnd fabriquant de bas de soie, married the daughter of a 

bourgeois of'Avignon endowed with the respectable sum of 3,300 Lt 

and was given a quarter share in a partnership with his brother- 

in-law Chapman and the sum of 2,028 Lt. Tilly"s contribution to 

the association consisted of three stocking frames, evaluated at 

1,000 Lt each - or more than double the price of a stocking frame 
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a generation later. 8 A year later - in October 1676 - William 1%are, 

who was also from Northamptonshire and the son ofi, 'iliiam ! gare 

and Elizabeth Chapman, received a further quarter share in the 

partnership and contributed another three stocking frames to 

its capttal. 
9 

The English presence in Avignon does not, however, appear 

to have been a durable one. In November 1678, Chapman and Tilly 

. 
dissolved their partnership and formed a new one with a capital 

of 6,000 Lt. 10 It was to last for six years and be based at 

Marseille, where each partner had two stocking frames. It would 

seem that Chapman remained in Avignon, although during the same 

year he was described as a resident of Marseille when he acquired 

French nationality. 
ll 

Tilly, however, moved there to manage the 

affairs of the small partnership, while William Ware, the third 

relative, moved to Toulouse. 12 
A generation later., the English 

connection with framework knitting in Avi. gnon had come to an end. 

Chapman's eldest son - Joseph-Sauveur - was employed in the recette 

de. T, qbac in the town of Draguignan, while the cadet, Jean-Pons, 

had entered a Dominican monastery in Avignon. 13 In 1737, the 

eldest'son had become Mr. Joseph de Chapman, ecuyer, of. Dr. aguignan. 
l1+ 

II 

During this period, the stocking frame moved to Orange. 

The step was a small one. Like Avignon, the town lay outside of 

the frontiers of the kingdom and it is significant that, as in Avignon, 

the move followed an initiative from Paris. In Avignon, the initiative 

had come from the brothers Jean and Louis Hindret, marchands de 
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Paris, who had been involved in the creation of the atelier. 

at, the chateau de Madrid. In Orange, it was the work of the brothers 

Pierre and Louis Boucherat, bourgeois de Paris, who, in January 1.668, 

hired three Avignonnais - Francois Coutellier, maitre ser'rurier, 

Jerome Thioulier, faiseur d'aiguilles and Francois Bony, ouyrier 

en bas de soic --to make two stocking flames. Both Goutcilicr 

and Thioulier had been previously employed by Chapman and flerckley 
l in Avignon. 

5 
Six years later -" in 1674 - Louis Boucherat leased 

a stocking frame to the man who was the final link in the chain- 

which led to Ntmes, Louis F41ix, a Protestant and a bourgeois d'Orange. 16 

On November 7 1674, F61ix formed a partnership with Antoine 

Grizot, a Protestant pastor from the village of Bernfis, near Nimes, 

in which their sons - Jacques Ffi1ix and Siimon--Pierre Griot - 

were to manufacture stockings and produce the frames necessary 

for this purpose. The making of the frames was to be the work of 

Tirmothe Fastre, a locksmith from Ames. 7 

The circumstances which produced this partnership remain 

obscure. FO1ix seems to have accumulated connections with Names 

over a long period, (one of his sons was apprenticed to his son-in-law 

Jean Bouzanquet, marchand canevassier de Nimes, in 1655), but no 

family connections. Appear to have compli. inented tho partnership 

with the Grizot. l$ In 1678, his son Jacques., now described as 

a marchand de Nimes, married a Vile Fran-coise Yuech, whose dowry 

was worth a modest 1200 Lt, including 100 Lt "gagnes par son travail 

et industrie. " Jacques Felix received 1200 Lt as his share of his 

parents' estate, of which 500 Lt was to b" paid in six months and 

700 Lt after their death. 
19 

His milieu was one bounded by the lower 

edges of the retail trade and the upper level of the skilled crafts. 
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His association with Simon-Pierre Grizot seems to have 

been a brief one. 
20 

By 1682, Grizot weis in partnership. with his 

two brothers, Henri and Antoine, for the production of stockings. 
21 

A year earlier he had married Judith Chauvin - the daughter of a 

notaire: from the village of Bernis - and contributed as his share 

of the household's effects: 

"tous les cabaux qu'il a pour la fabrique de has de 
soie et de'laine .... consistant- en trots metiers 
montes dans sa maison ... 

ä Napes, de va. leur, de trots 
cents livres chacun ... la lame pour ladite fabrique 
et le fer destine ä faire d'autres metiers, a raison 
de quoi a ete dressee dans ladite maison une boutique 
de sei 2yrier et finis pour cela' un 'garcon propre pour 
cela. 

Regrettably, however, all trace of. the commercial activity 

in which Grizot was involved had disappeared. No accounts or 

inventories seem to have survived, so that what remains are the 

external signs of a fortune whose growth seems to have ended before 

his death: a will of 1696 containing bequests of t, 000 Lt to his 

father, "s'il revient dans le royaume, " and an annuity of 5100 Lt 

to his-wife.; a second marriage in 1716, to the daughter of a bourgeois 

de Nimes endowed with the considerable sum of 20,000 livres paid 

in bills of exchange; a second will in 1722, with bequests of 8,000 Lt 

each to his nephews Henri and Jean and other smaller donations worth 

a tötal of 2,000 Lt; but then, in 1733, a final. wLil in which the 

donations to his nephews were reduced to 14,000 Lt each and his 

other bequests limited to 
.a 

total value of some 600 Lt. His estate 

was left to his nephew, another Simon-Pierre Grizot. 
23 

Despite this relative failure (one which compelled his 

heir to request a reduction in his cote de capitation), the alliances 
24 

made by his collateral descendants indicate that. the family had 

found its place within the commercial Elite of the Protestant 
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community of the Bas-Languedoc (cf Table 1). 7' 

The Grizot 

Simon-Pierre 
(merchant) 

Antoine. Henri (Pastor) (Merchant) 

Antoine 

Daniel. 
(hosier) 

1680 

(m. I. Judith Chauvin; 1. Simone. payan). 

Simon-Pierre. 
(merchant). in. Marguerite Mazel. 

Henri 
(merchant-hosier) 

Jean. 
(emigrated to 
Rolle in Switz- 
erland). 

1720 

Jean-Jaques (Governor of 

Etienne . Vet'soy) 
(Bourgeois of Nimes) 

Joseph 

Mar. gueritte (m. Andre Liquier 
Hegt. at Naples). 

Mapdelei? m. Jean-David Levat 
Nagt. at Montpellier) 

AnDeliqufm. J. aques Ducaylar 
Nbgt of NAines) 

1740 

During the first two decades of the eighteenth century Grizot was 

undoubtedly the largest entrepreneur associated with the hosiery 

industry. In 1717 he owned 43 stocking frames, more than double 

1780 

the number owned by anyone else in the city. 
26 

This was a large 

number, representing - at 300 Lt a frame - a. total investment of 

some 12,900 livres. The amount bears witness to the spectacular 

growth of the hosiery industry in the period between 1690 and 1.710, 

when a platform of some 1,300 frames in the city was attained. 

Over the following two decades, the number of frames grew more 

slowly, before accelerating dramatically again to the decade after 

1722 (cf Table 11): 
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Table II 

Nimes Nimes and Jurande Source 

1705 887 A. D. Gard IVE 76. 
1708, 

. 
1300 ? }3. N. Ms. fr. 8057 

1711 1100 ?. Id. 

. 
1721 2500 (. ) A. D. Ntrault C 2639 
1722 1006 1686 Id. C 2640 
1723 1070 ? Id. C 24'i9 
1724 1082 ? Id. Id. 
1726 1192 2000 (t) Id. Id. 
1727 ? 1784 Id. Id. 
1728 1318 ? A. N F/12' 1398 
1729 ? 2250 A. D. Ilhrautt C 5543 
1730 1.440 ? Id. C 2469 
1731. (Ist 1424 2385 Id. Id. 

half) 
1732 1430 2601 Id. Id. 
"1733 1450 ? Id. Id.. 
1734 1442 2646 Id. C 2450 
1735 1453 

. 
2564 Id. Id. 

1736 1460 2667 Id. Id. 
1737 1547 2783 

. Id. Id. 
1738 1781 ? Id. Id. 
1739 ? 4510 Id. Id. 
1743 (*) ? 3200 Id. C 2634 
1744 ? 5100 Id. C 2643 
1751 ? 5100 ' Id. C 4679 
1759 1606 3474 A. D. Gard IVE 80. 
1767 2000 

. 
? B. M. Ntmes Mss . 66 

1783 3000 5557 A. N. F/12 1398 
1787 ? 4000 A. D. HIrault C 2296 
1788 ? 3557 A. N. H. 748/22 1. 

The Number of Stocking Frames Active in Nimes and the area of its 
'Guild in the 18th Century 

(*) After 1743 the town of Ganges in; ahe Cevennes was granted its 
own guild - he nce the apparent fail: in this year. . 

By the end-of the War of the Spanish Succession, however, the 

hosiery industry had become a major component of the economy of 

Nimes. This development - which parallels the declining agricultural 

production and the sombre climate of recession of the 'long' seven- 

teenth . century 
27 

- requires some explanation. 
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III 

The thousand or so stocking frames working in Nimes 

towards 1710 represented a total capital investment of some 

300,000 livres. Investment on this scale implies the existence 

of a reservoir of capital available to be placed in framework 

knitting. Two circumstances favoured the formation of such a 

reservoir. In the first place, the long term fall in rents which 

began in the 1670's and continued into the 1720''s and beyond, 

removed many of the usual incentives toward investment in property 

or land. 
28 

In 1686 Jean Forestier, a marchand de fer et de bois, 

was forced to cede all of his property to his creditors because 

his assets 

"consistent en biens fonds, marchandises et autres effets 
(ne peuvent) estre de grand valleur a cause que la 
pluspart consiste en de Maisons dort personne ne les 
veut achepter, le prix en ayant diminue ä cause de 119 
rarett6 de l'argent et de la cessation du commerce. " 

If the number reduced to this unhappy situation was small, there 

were probably many more who found the revenue from a stocking 

frame a welcome addition - if not alternative - to the dwindling 

income to be drawn from real estate. In 1685 Jacques Marignan, 

a former notaire from the village of Milhaud placed the sum of 

2,500 Lt in a partnership to be formed between his nephew Jacques 

and a certain Jean Molleret, marchands et facturiers en bas de laine. 

The sum was to be used to make twelve stocking frames, which were 

to be placed in a workshop in the. village of Milhaud.. 
30 

In 1686 

Pierre Sabatary, a maitre chirurgien, and his brother-in-law bought 

two stocking frames and agreed to "prendre des appr. entis, faire 

des bas et vendre d"iceux. " Their net income from their brief 

association amounted to 103 and 190 livres during its two year life. 31 
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Ehen Etienne Bernard, a procureur at the P'r4sidial of Nimes 

married in 1708, he received, as part of his bride', dowry 

"la rente de quatre mestiers ä faire bas (it dcux mesti. ers 
32 ä faire bas. " 

. 
Pierre Fontanes, an ouvrier cart draus de soie 

received.: a stocking frame and two weaving ]ooiv; from his fat}wr, 

a silk-weaver, when he married in 1709. His bride, the daughter 

of a shoe-maker, contributed another stocking Frame to the couple's 

assets. 
33 The examples could be multipl. icdl; they all suggest, that 

the 10 to 15% return on a stocking frame was a bun placement de 

pere de famille in the conditions of the late seveiiteenth century. 
V' 

A further incentive towards invc ctmerit in hosi et yc ncý 

from the collapse of the city's silk induritry. "Le metier ne vaut 

rien, " was the laconic comment appended to an tat des corps 

de metier drawn up in 1691 which enumerated a mere 19 rnafitie- 

taffetassiers and 100 master silk lace and ribbon makers. 
3' 

In 

1681, the city's silk merchants had clai. me'l that there were over 

a thousand weaving looms actively occupied i. n the town. 
36 

'Ehe 

figure was not to be reached again until after the middle of the 

eighteenth century. It is probable. that the decline was already 

underway by the time of the emigration prnvokc"l by t: hr. riragonnade. 5 

and the Revocation of the Edict of NanLe . 
17 

Thy, long term downward 

movement of nominal prices and its attendFnt. consequences upon the 

demand for the high quality passementeri. e and ribbon-ware produced 

in Nimes suffice to explain the general trend. It is not surprising 

therefore to discover a Donzel, a Bousniaet, a Dalbiac, a Lacoste- 
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and half a dozen other of the city's; 1at fest si 1k rnerchant s oll 

a list of 44 individuals "fezant tr, rv: iI lo ti1. 

has" drawn up in 1705.38 

Most framework knitters hoc., c, v(, i ,nn 'd th'ýi r OWf stoý"ki r) ; 

frames. Until 1723 admission to the corps des fabricants en has - 

which had been formed in 1700 - was not, premisseci upon the payment 

of a droit de maitrise. Anyone therefore who was ; hhl(e to afford 

a stocking frame could enter the coLporaOon. Fa1)1c sI to Ill 

present a profile of the city's framework knil-. ti nt; populntlion as 

seen through some 150 marriage contracts- drawn utp hetwPo n 1705 

and 1709. 

MALE LITERACY IN NIMES 
(1705 -1709) 
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III. 

VALUE OF FRAMEWORK KNITTERS' ASSETS AT MARRIAGE 
(1705-1709) 
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This p"rofile reinforces the suggestion that the hosiery industry 

developed from resources already present in the city. Most 

framework knitters had been born in Nimes, were literate (and 

probably Protestant), were the sons of relatively prosperous 

artisans, -. or small retailers often associated with the production 
" 

of silk fabrics, if they were natives of Nunes, or of the-more 

substantial landowners (menagers and laboareurs) if they were 

immigrants from the city's hinterland. the vague of their households 

at the onset of their married lives indicates a modest independence, 

beyond the range of the mass of the city's population at 'this time. 

In other words, the conjuncture of the late seventeenth. cPntury 

favoured the transfer of capital and expertise from other sectors 

of the city's economy into the. hosiery industry. 

IV 

A conjuncture favourable to investment in stocking frames 

was not, however, peculiar to Nimes. The general conditions which 

affected innovation on the productive sh] of the industry were common 

to Avignon, not to say Montpellier or Marseille. The origins of 

a development specific to Nimes lie elsewhere, in the network of 

exchange which animated the city's commercial economy and offered 

the markets which were penetrated by the products of its hosiery 

industry. - 
39 

Significantly, only two of the Windividuals listed as 

"fezant travailler en bas" in 1705 appear among the 29 wealthiest 

merchants (allivre at 10 Lt. or more) on the cOmpoix. cabaliste of 

+0 Nimes of 1700. One of them was Grizot; the other - Jean Colomb - 
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was a large silk. merchant. Commerce rather than industry dominated 

the city's economy and determined the rhythms of the expansion of 

its hosiery industry. 

Regrettably, no surviving statistical serifs permit the 

reconstruction of the commercial space cov'ired by the circuits of' 

exchange radiating outwards from Nimes at the end of the seventeenth 

century. A number of partial indices can, however, he brought 

together: 

1. The actif- of a large merchant - Mathieu Loubler - who died 
in 1687. He had placed 50,000Lt for a 2/5's share in a 
partnership with Jean Audemard of Nimes and Charles Pellet 
of Anduze formed in 1675. The firm of Atidemard, Loubier F. 
Pellet must therefore have had an initial capital of Some 
125,000 Lt. Between 1678 and 1680 it also had a branch in 
Malta, managed by a Sr Jean Raffin, a native of Uzes who was 
involved for a half share of the branch's capital and "avoit 
associ4 le Sr. Vernede aussy residant 3 Malthe pour la moiti4 
de susdite moitid. " Vhen the partnct; hip Was dissolved in 
1685, Loubier's share of its assets amounted to 80,889 Lt, 
drawn overwhelmingly from commercial houses in Lyon and in 
Italy: 
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The 31% of his actif owed by commercial houses in Leghorn 
suggests that Italy was a. stage on the route to the Levant. 

2. An inventory made of the effects of Simon Calva. ý:, bourgeois de 
Nimes, in 1700. Calvas had formed a partnership with his 
brother Jacques and a Sr Abraham Poussielr; ues in 1682. 
Poussielgues was. to reside in Malta "pour les affaires (IC 
leur negosse. " In 1689 Calvas formecI a sub-partnership 
with, the firm of freres Simon of. Aleppo "concornant leurs 
affaires du Levant. " Freres Simon were still receiving 
merchandise from what hýj now become the firm of Simon Calvas. 
& Ignace Simon in 1697. 

3. The inventory of the effects of the firm of Jean-Eierre &. 
Claude Conrazier which went bankrupt in'1703. The partnership 
had been in existence since 1691 at the latest. It had branches 
in Sicily and Malta, where Jean-Pierre Conräzier resided. 
An impression of the scale of. its-affairs can be drawn 
from a "police de chargement fait ä Ste le 15 may 1703 
pour compte propre de Sr Jean-Pierre Conrazier de Halte" 
which mentions 125 "petites balles dr? erie" and a second 
police mentioning a further 71 bales. ` 

4. A partnership formed by four merchants Claude Lombard and 
AndrA Hector of Nimes,. Pierre Reboul of Mantua of Italy and 
Jacques Imbert of Clermont de LodAve - in 1.683 with a capital 
of 31,000 Lt "pour n4gocier en la vi l lc de Mantua et autrfes 
etats de l'Italie. "ý+4 

These few instances suggest the importanre of the axis running, 

from Nimes to Marseille (or to a lesser extent to S4e) and then 

to Italy, Malta and the Levant. At least fourteen commercial. 

houses from Nimes had branches on the It: a li. an J)oni. nsula or In Malta 

in the period between 1680 and 1710. T wir names include the 

wealthiest merchants of the period: Camhon, Audrmard, Lombard, 

Calvas, Chabaud, Andre, Maystre, Vernede, 

The circuit of exchange drew upon the woollen fabrics produced 

in the Languedoc and perhaps particularly upon the petite draperie 

of the UzAge, the CAvennes and the G&vaudan. Piathieü Loubter0s 

stock included 32 cadis des Cevennes, 1.00 pieces or-burattes (a wool 

and silk mix) and 143. serges d'Anduze or d'Uzes. ('S Significantly 
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two of his associates - Pellet and Raffin - were merchants from 

these towns. The Conrazier owned 37 pieces tmpcriailes de Ganges 

and five of their creditors were merchants from the cev4nol town. 

A further eight of their creditors were f rom Lj mouv and onr fr, otn 

Carcassoqe, so that it is clear that Nimes w ;is1], go an entrepot 

for the products of the haut-Languedoc. An inventory made of ' 

the stock belonging to the firm of Jacques Cambon & Cio which had 

a filiale in Palermo in 1699 mentions 49 piLees cadis d'Anduze, 

(while a further 25 pieces were with his dys`r), 32 pieces (]raps 
46 de Saint-Pons and 12 imperialles. In 1696 '197 of the 2953 bales 

of woollen cloth imported to Marseille from the fair of Bea! icaire 

went to a single commercial house, the firm of Ctatade & Jeri; mite Baguet 

& Cie. 47 This establishment, formed by the members of a family 

originally from the village of Aimargues, ' to the south-west of Nimes 

was closely associated with the commercial houses of the 

Protestant city. As early as 1650 the family was represented in 

Marseille, by Pierre Baguet and Pierre Charron "Inarchands en 

compagnie" who were correspondents of the. t i. rm of Jean & Jacques 

Boisson Pere & fils of Nimes "tant pour rai. ion de negoce de 

marchandises en drapperie, remizes et brevets cle change, cedulles, 

obligations qu'autrement. "48 In the last years of the seventeenth 

century Claude &. Jer4mie Baguet (the succor to 11apuPt & Charron) 

were the chief recipients of the bales of cloth sent from Nimes 

by the firm of Chabaud & Pison, which also hast a branch in. Malta. 
119 

It seems probable therefore that a substantial proportion 

of the woollen cloth produced in the region to the North and North- 

West of Nimes - estimated at a total of 215,000 pioces of cloth in 
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170850 - passed through the city to Marseille, Italy and beyond. 

During the period covered by the wars of the League of Aubsburg and 

the Spanish succession the number of pieces of cloth twhich passed 

annually through Marseille rose dramatically; from under 10,000 

in the, last years of the 17th century, to over 20,000 by 1.717. '1 

There is no reason to believe that Nimes, (lid not profit from this 

expansion. 
52 In 1697. Jacques Cambon and Antoine Teissier formed 

a partnership "pour n4gocier en draperies et autres marciandises" 

with An initial capital of 60,000 Lt. iýhen a balance was struck 

in 1699 after Cambon's death, it was found that the par. tnershitp 

was owed 217,329 Lt, of which 36,047 Lt consisted of the positive 

balance of the profits and loss account in their Grand-Livre. 
53 

Teissier remained in commerce long after the death of his associate, 

and the firm of Jean & Antoine Telssier & Cie of Nimes and Palermo 

was only finally dissolved in 1742. By that ti. 1no, Teissier had 

acquired the office of secr4taire du Pot. worth between 60,000 

and 100,000 livres, bought the domain of M<arduerittes 
. 
for 98,500 

livres in 1738 and then donated his ent: ire estate and the sum of 

100,000. livres "pour en disposer ä ses iilatisir. s r_t votontn. s" to hi s 

only son when he married Marie Salles, the' daughter. -of a ntmois 

who had established himself as a banker in Paris. 54 There were other, 

less spectacular 'ascents'. More generally, it may be asked how 

much of the evanescent Satre-Bosc-Auvelli. er-Yl. auchut financial 

consortium of the period between 1685 znd the 'crash' of 1.709 rested 

upon the gathering, momentum of commercial exchange between the 

Bas-Languedoc and Marseille? 
55 
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Although the first stocking frames to he used in Avignon 

and Nimes produced silk stockings, the industry as it dvvetoped 

in Nimes -adopted wool as its basic primary mate ria1.. Until 

the 1730's the majority of stocking fram(is in the city produced. 

stockings made of wool or of a wool and silk mi. x (bas_d'c'tamine). 

This. adaptation would seem to correspond to the r. quir. ements of 

the expanding market which lay beyond Marseille, and particularly 

in Italy. The stock of another partnership - form i between the 

cousins Pierre and Louis de la Farelle in 1092 an-1 tvrrni. nate. d by 

the death of. Pierre de la Farelle in 1691 indicates such a 

process. In addition to some 347 pieces of woollen clbt. h (including 

137 cadis de Marv"jols, 64 cadis d'Anduze, 24 droguets d'Uzes, 

11 bayettes de Castres and 14 draps de Saint-Pons), the firm had 

58 dozen pairs of woollen stockings. The coysi. ns also dealt in 

dyestuffs, imported from Marseille, and had 723.11)3 of alum, 

69 lbs of'indigo, 55 lbs of red arsenic and 69 lbs of gum arabic 

in stock. Four bales of Roth belonging to the partnership were 

in the hands of Claude & JerMe Baguet of w! rveille, a further two 

bales with the cevenol firm of Boissier and Rourquet (originally 

from Anduze and Nimes) at Genoa and a bale oF. draps du V an With 

a commercial house in Nice. 
56 

The stock weis probably re presentat 

of the commodities Which circulated along the Nimes-Marseille axis 

and formed the context of exchange which rnolLrt hed the city's 

growing hosiery industry. 
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These are insubstantial indications. The ihsencr of a 

series of accounts, and particularly of any of the livres de copies 

de lettres mentioned so frequently in thv invcntori. es of merchants' 

effects, 'inust reduce analysis to the levc. 1 of reasoned stpeculat: ion. 

The role of Lyon - that other pole to which the commodities produced 

in Nimes and its hinterland were drawn - remains hypothet: i. cal. Beyond 

Lyon lay Geneva, the Swiss cantons, and the markets biyond the 

Rhine. The evidence which it has been possible to accumulate surge. sts, 

however, that their influence belongs to a later period of the history 

of the hosiery industry. The growth of the. industry in the years 

which followed the Revocation of the Edict. of Nantes the response 

to another zone of attraction, to the circc. ti. t of exchange which ran 

from Nimes to Marseille, Italy and the Leev; ant. it was this network 

which offered the hosiery industry its first market -'which was probably 

an Italian market - and this network which offered it access to Cadiz 

and the Spanish colonies. Its importance within the economy of 

Nimes in the late seventeenth century may explain why a hosiery 

industry developed - not simply in Nimes - but in Nimes rather than 

elsewhere in the. Languedoc. 

In his memorandum on the Commerce and Manufacture of the 

Languedoc of 1727,. Mejanelle wrote that the manufacture of. si. lk 

stockings in Nimes had increased prodigiously since 1,719. "Mais 
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la qualite des bas en a sy fort diminüi. ... clue les allemans qui. 

en tireroien't la plus grande quantite s'c'n plaignent. " Stockings 

made from wool, he continued, were still. produced, although 

"cette fabrique a diminue de plus de la moi. tih cause de la 

mauvaise qualite qu'on en fait, surtout ceux dcc in famine, 

" dont la plus grande partie se consommait en hspagne. "57 Between 

1730 and 1740 the shift from wool to silk within the city's hosiery 

industry was consolidated. By 1738 under a third, of the . 
1700. stocking 

frames in the'city were working on the who;, although the hosiery 

industry outside of Nimes continued to rt1y upon wool until the 1770's 

The first half of the eighteenth century had seen a considerable 

increase in the number of stocking frames in the Vaunage and the 

Cevennes to the west and north-west of the city. In 1728 the 

inspecteur des manufactures listed 269 stocking,, frames in the 

towns of llurfott, Sauve, Saint-Hippolyte, Antiuze and Saint-Jean-du-Gard 

but confessed that, 

"la plus grandes partis des mestier estant Bans des 
ameaux ou maison separr4s dans les montagnes ou les 
peysant (fabriquent) quelque piece ... quant ils ne. 
sont pas occupes ä cultiver leurs petits heritages. 
La plus part du tems quant les jurc p; ardes vont visi trr 
leurs mestiers il ferme leures ports es et s' on . vont 
travailler ä la campagne. " 58 

It is therefore probable that there were many* mote frames scattered 

among the smaller villages-and hamlets of the Cevennes. In 1.743 

there were said tobe 3,200 stocking frames in the jurande of Nimes 

as a whole, and it is likely that half of them were located 111 the 

city's economic hinterland. In 1759, a total of. 1,868 frames were 

located in thirty-three towns "and villages ouic1_ddn or the city. 
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of these, 491 were in the towns of Durfort, Sauve, Saint-tli ppolyte, 

Aridüze and Saint-Jean-du-Gard, so that, in thirty years, thr nurnbor 

of frames in these five centres had almost . fio'ibl. ed. 
" 

Unlike the hosiery industry in Nimes, the Industry in 

the Cevertnes and the Vaunage remained tied to the production of 

woollen stockings until well into the eighteenth century. Pf the 

1868 frames listed in 1759,1,543 were working in wool and only 

325 in silk. 
60 Nearly half of these latter were situated in the 

town of Ganges, on the southern edge of the Cevennes. 'The change 

from wool to silk in the area outside of. Ntir s oecIir. red as ralAdly 

as the earlier change in the city itself-, am) marked the seCOfld 

great period of expansion of the silk hosiery industry which took 

place between 1760 and 1780. An etat 
general rip la fabrication 

du departement de Ntrnes drawn up in 1783 lists a total of 2, S57 

stocking frames distributed among eightt, en major centres in, the 
61 

Cevennes. and the Va. unage. Of this total, thoarc' wore 2,055 frames 

making silk stockings, 383 working in rottoon and only 119 making 

woollen hose. Together with the 3,000 fr; unrrs listed i. n the city 

itself, there were over 5,000 stocking frames producing mainly for 

commercial houses in Nimes by 1780. 

The transition from. wool to silk in thw hosiery industry 

was bound up with two developments, one'technLcal, the other commercial. 

The former consisted of the adaptation of the stocking frame to silk, 

which allowed silk hose to enter the traffic with Spain and the 

Spanish colonies as well as the Northern market. In the late 

1730's Jean Dubois, a fabricant en bas from Nimes petitioned the 
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crown for an annuity claiming that 

"il a introduit le premier- dans cettt vil]. e la 
fabrique de bas de soye superfin ... <t r1u' ila intro duit 
le premier le commerce ä Cadix, ob i1_ In on l. ' ann(ýe 
1735. "62 

This adaptation of the machine to a finer matc'ri_ ii compl. etcd1 

the incörporation of silk-into the hosiery industry. In 1711 the 

firm of Bousquet and Cie, which speciati , Pcl in the hosiery tr'arin, 

was able to offer a range of stockings m. t '' F' di. fF rent comhinlt?. on ; 

of materials., to its clients in Southern France, Anly and Slain, 

50 dozen pairs of woollen stockings to Boullzy, Cabänis and ßoullay 

of Marseille, 24 pairs of poor quality :, i l. k stocl; i nrs (filose. ll ) 

to Cosmes oncle & Neveu & Cabanon of rj; J'nac, and an a: ý ortment of 

silk and woollen hose "4 paires verds, fllIattc' paire5 bleu, deux 

paires ponceau & deux paires couleur dr ro: e" to a potenti: 1. client 

in Cadiz. "II est ä propos de vous fair ohsorver, " they informed 

the firm of Galibert, Cabane &. Calla of "W117 "cur noun aeons tine 

fabrique de bas de fleuret que nous avOtlti eä sa derni(re 

63 
perfection. " They offered them a potc"ririal 1,000 to 1,200 dozen 

pairs of stockings made of filozeile a vlýar " ;y noes vnyc, ns que vows 

puissiez noun en placer beaucoup". Thy ý; ' ; f: c, r"kirrfy. wrrc' dry,; ti. nF! it 

primarily for the Spanish. colonial markr: i:. "Ne> mjinque naý, dc nOIl, 

dire ... sy ceux pour les Indes se vencient sq? i lenient fors du depart 

des galions de la flotille, " they inquired nF Gali. bert, Cayla, Cab: ani. s 

& Cie in the autumn of 1733.64 By thr end of the decade the traffic 

centred upon this particular axis of nxcha. nfe had bcacorne one of tlie 

major determinants of the structure of manufacture within the city. For 
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the remainder of the eighteenth century a substantial proportion 

of. the hosiery manufactured in Nimes was determiried by the 

opportunities and demand emanating from Cadiz. In 1.746 the inspector 

of manufacture stated that the annual produrti. on of the 5,100 stocking; 

frames in Nimes and the countryside consisted of 2,046,296 pairs 

of stocktlgs exported to Spain and Southern Europe, and a further 

2,870,784 "paires bas de soye forts ou. de fleuret, coton et estame 

ä trois fils, tant pour la consommation du Royaume 'lue pout: la' 

Suisse, l Allema ne et ais se tentrionauy.. 
E" 

8 pais " These were the two 

markets upon which the hosiery industry depended for the remainder 

of the century. The overall size of the hosiery industry changed 

little between the mid-eighteenth century and thp Revolution, The 

periods of its most rapid expansion - the 1.720's and 17,301x, and 

the 1760's and 1770's - were the result of a nrowing usw of silk as 

its staple raw material and the formation of the two major outlets 

in Cadiz and Northern Europe, for the hosiery produced in the 

city. The three decades preceding the [evolution were marked by the 

growth of another component of the manufacture of textiles: the 

production of silk fabrics. 
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Notes - Chapter 6 

1. I am grateful to the Passold foundation for a 'research grant, 
which enabled me to collect much of the material used in 
this chapter. 

2. On'the appearance of the stocking frame in France, of 
P. K. Bondois.. "Colbert et la Fabrication des Bas. " in 
Revue ü'Histoire 6conomique et sociale. 1.929. and'his 
"'La Fabrication des Bas en Normandie au XVIIIe siecle. " 
in Bulletin des la SociAte des Antiguaires de Normandie. 

-1957. pp. 293-302. 

3. On this 'floating' population, of Roy Ladurie. Les 
Paysans de Languedoc. Paris, 1966. p>p. 1.27-128. 

4. Much of the reconstruction of the itinerary described above 
was made possible by the work of two scholars - the late 
Hya. cinthe Chobaut of Avignon and M. Ltonce Robert of Nimes. 
I am. grateful to M. ' Robert for giving me complete access 
to the notes which he made for the catalogue of the 
exhibition on Trois Si4cles de Bonneterie au Metier en 
Bas-Languedoc. Nimes, 1957. The study by Leon Dutil "La 
Fabrique de Bas ä Ntmes au XVIIIe siecle, " in Anhalesdu Midi. 
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Chapter 7- The Manufacture of Silk Cloth 
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The shift from wool to silk in the hosiery industry 

contributed to the revival of the manufacture of silk cloth in Nimes 

after 1730. It is probable that most of the silk produced in the 

vicinity of Ames in the last years of the reign of Louts YIV was 

. exported.; in an unfinished state, to Lyon or 'rour. "s or. 'even Paris. 

Thus although there were undoubtedly many important commercial 

houses dealing in silk in the, late seventripnth and early eighteenth 

century, it is probable that only a small amount was actually 

finished in the town itself. For much of the early eighteenth century, 

the industry was smaller in scale than it had brcn Ithmediateiy 

before the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes. Its growth during 

the third quarter of the seventeenth century appear to have been 

spectacular. According to the authors of the 'Copogtraphi'e de la Vi l. le 

. 
de Nismes, there were only 34 looms in the city in 16614. By 1681, 

however, the city's. leading silk merchants claimed that thfet:. e were 

some 1,100 "met. i. ers de taffetas ou de bu at'tes" in the city. 
l 

it 

seems that this figure was attained again only towards the miädle 

of the eighteenth century, although the figure of 500 looms in 1750 

put forward by Vincens and Baums, is almost certainly too low, and 

the 1,155 looms enumerated in 1761 by the corporat-ton of si. 11c 

manufactures were recorded at a time of sf'vc-t rvt< ossion provoked 

2 
by the seven years war. 

Pierre Leon has estimated that b? tween 1730 and the ! evolution 

the number of looms in Nimes grew at an annuial average rate of. 

3.7%, nearly twice the rate of increase at. 1, yon. 
3 The number of 

admissions to the corporation of silk met chants and manufacturers 

between 1703 and 1765 (which did not rvquir(at, a ppr. enticeship) reflects 
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the rhythms of this expansion, and points to the prosperity 

of the silk trade in the late 1730's and From the mid "1750's 

onwards. 

Noms des 1Maitres ReQus dans le Corps des Narchands Fabricants 

en Etoffes de Soie de Nismes 

Year No. of People 

1703-1710 : '11. 
1711 1.6 
1712 6 
1713 5 
1714 76 
1715 5 
1716 2 
1717 5 
1718 1.8 
1719 44 
1720 1. C6 
1721 i 
1722 
1723 4 (gap from April 1723 to 
1724 - January 1725) 
1725 ß 
1726 1. 
1727 1.8 
1728 9 
1729 ,4 
1730 . 12 
1731 72 
1732 39 
1733 23 
1734 13 
1735 22 
1736 , 28 
1737 44 
1738 31. 
1739 29 
1740 13 
1741 29 
1742 -36 
1743 27 
1744 27 
1745 16 
1746 
1747 6 
1748 . 39 
1749 148. 



ANNUAL ENTRIES TO THE CORPORATION OF. 
SILK MERCHANTS AND MANUFACTURERS OF NIMES 

Number of 
People 

1770 

Dote 
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Year 

1750 
1751 
1752 
1753 
1754 
1755 
1756 
1757 
1758 
1759 
1760 
1761 
1762 
1763 
1764 
1765 

(. 'cof whom 15 were"fits de maitre' 

No. of People 

1, 
11 

20 
43 
73 
51. 
24 
18 
1,11 
25 
26 
1.1) 
45 
64 
58 
/, r,:: 

1.759-60 
1.760-61 
1.7(1. -62 
1762-63 
1763-64. 
1764-65 
1765-66 

Source: A. D.. Gard IVF 192 

Regrettably no-comparable series'of figur'! <, exist for the last 

quarter of the century. In 1783, however, the city housed ß3027 looms, 

producing 39 different types of silk cloths, over three times the 

number of looms listed in a memoire concernant to commerce de 
4 

Nismes produced in 1749 or. 1750. This expansiron was primarily 

the result of the addition of new types of" fibri. c: s -. "mezaines et 

polonaises, damassades, prusiennes". Perguy l isords, Florence catti_no' 

florence broehe, florence fa7onn6e appellAe om6ric, Aine, f lor. crices 

a. petites grains, hamburgeoises, " etc. - to the ranE; cý (If 15 produced 

in the mid-eighteenth century. There were no rh; inp; c, s in the techniques 

of production in the silk industry of eigh0enth century Nimes comparable 

even to the adaptation of-the stocking Frame to silk. Net designs. 

new fabrics, changes in weaves, colours or Finishes were the means 

by which the silk industry in Nimes grew. It was an expansion 
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which reflected the growth of the city's commerce and t. hr 

increasing sensitivity of its leading commercial houses to changes 

in international fashion. 

The substantial expansion of the manuUacture of silk fabrics 

in the second half of the eighteenth century owed much to the 

very much greater rate of return to be obtainf'd from a given 

quantity. of silk than was offered by the hcsiiry industry. The 

production of silk fabrics was more intensive of labour than the 

hosiery industry, so that in years of full production, a weaver could 

expect an income from aworking year of 300 clays of between 270 Lt 

producing Toscanes to 890 Lt from ep lx he, de soie while the income 

from a stocking frame working on silk. was between 288 aitH 360 livres, 

a year, at the rates paid in the middle of the eight: frrnt: h cc! ntiivy. 
6 

Given that the costs of setting up a loom were nearly ten times less 

than the costs ofa stocking frame, therO was º substantial incentive 

for both the working population. and for the commercial houses to 

prefer the production of silks to silk ht, se iF at. all possible. 

The growing quantity of silk produced in the t. Jzýpe and the Vi. varal s 

and the opportunities presented by the growth of the internal market 

as rents rose, resulted in a period of evvhansi. on in the second half 

of the century which matched the earlier growth of the hosiery 

industry. By 1789 Nimes housed a working population which contained 

more men and women engaged in the production of silk fabrics than 

there were in the hosiery trade. 
7 
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Notes - Chapter 7 

1. J. C. Vincens & J. B. Baumes, Topographic. p. 108 
A. D. H6rault C 2119. 

2. A. U. Gard. IVE 200. 

3. in F. Braudel & C. E. Labrousse (eds), Histoire 6conomique 

et sociale de la France. T. 2., Paris, 1970. p. 519. 

4. A. D. H6rault. C 5614 &C 5620. 

5. Cf. D. C. Coleman, "Textile Growth" in N. B. Harte-& K. G. Ponting, 
Textile History and Economic History, 1973, pp. 1-21. 

6. These figures are calculated from the prices paid to workers 
per-acne of silk, or dozen pairs of stockings produced in the 

mid-eighteenth century. A. D. H6rault. C 5614 &C 26L2. 

7. Thus J-C Perrot's conclusion 'to his fine analysis of another 
"luxury" industry - the production of lace in Caen and its 

environs - is equally applicable to Ninas: "La moins mecanistye 
des branches nest-elle pas celle qui suscite aussi, dans 

ses Atablissements pionniers, les ateliers, les formes sociales 
les plus proches du monde industriel? ... F: n un mot, les 
indus. triels avaient appris ä gouverner 1r travail bien avant 
de gouverner 1'energie mecanique. " I. C. Perrot, Genese 

d'Une Ville Moderne: Caen au XVlll. e Steele, Paris, 1975. 
pp. 427-428. The much lower organic composition of capital in 
the production of silk fabrics offered a flexibility and 
separation of design from execution in the labour process 
which was much more advanced than in other sectors of textile 
production. 
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Chapter 8 The Regional Division of' Labour in Manufacture 
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. 
By the middle of the eighteenth century, a complex 

and highly differentiated system had grown up around the production 

of silk. 
' 

It extended from Nimes as far west as L Vi_gan in the 

C4vennes, and as far north as. Aubenas in the Viv: 'rai. s. Unlike 

its counterpart at Lyon, the growth of the. silk industry at 

Nimes was closely associated with the formation of a market in 

locally produced unfinished silk, And with the necessary widespread 

plantation of mulberry trees. By 1759 over three quarters of all 

the mulberry trees planted in the Languedoc were to. be found in 

the three dioceses of Uzes, Ales and Vivierq. 2 In this way the 

rhythms of the circulation of corn, cocc)Ofu, ; ind money mergers with 

and modified the traditional rhythms of rural. production: The 

abbe Boissier de la Croix de Sauvages desrri. tu? d this annual cycle 

in an eloquent passage, written towards thv middle of the 

eighteenth century: 

"Ce stint doff les muriers, c' esst la feuille des 
muriers, Its vers ä soye que cutte' feuil1e, nourrit, 
les cocons" qui. font les vets ä sciyE' nourri s de cette 
feuille et la soye qui se tire des"-'cocons .. Voilä 
ce qui fait monter 1'argent de la ptaine deux' 
fois de l'ann6e sur nos montagnes. Mais ii n'y reste 
pas longtemps. L'interest de 1'argcnt quc le marchand 
nous a avance pour acheter les cocoas qui naissent 
chez nous, et le bled que le cc, venol. a mange ä crddit 
pendant toute 1'änn&e et qu'i. l taut payer: ci lea Senta 
de la soyO fait que 10argent pr. ovenü de cette vente 
ne reste pas longtemps dans ce pais, et eu+t1 redescend 
dans la plaine qui nous a fourni Iv bled. "3. 

The geographical distribution of silk reels in the region 

to the north . 
of . Nimes mirrored the geography of this Bas-Languedoc 

4 
so eux. A number of small towns served as local entrepots and 

centres of the production of unfinished : silk: Sai. nnt-Ambroix, 

Pont-Saint-Esprit and Bagnols in the diocese of L Z. A ,; and A1c? s, 
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Valleraugue, Anduze and Le Vigan in the diýrcrse of Ales. Thcy, 

and the dozens of smaller-bourgs and hamlets around them, formed 

a zone as distinct as that associated with the production of 

silk cloth and silk hose. 

At is possible, therefore, to establish a certain reRi. ona l 

" 
differentiation within the silk industry. The the Vivar-ats 

dnd the Hautes-Cevennes formed a vast reservoir producing unfinished 

silk for Names and the rural industries of the garrir , ues nimoises 

and the Basses-Cevennes. Only two bourgs in the 1Jzr e- Saint- 

Ambroix, with twenty frames and Genolhac, wi th onfw hundred and. 

twenty - produced silk stockings. In 1787, there-e were only 174 stocking 

frames in the whole of the diocese of UzVs. ' Me two parts or thf! 

silk industry intersected at the great foire de Saint-Barthelemy 

held at Ales in the last week of August, when, i. n a normal year, 

between 100,000 and 150,000 pounds of silk were sOlit. 
6 A number 

of commercial houses in Nimes, specialising; in the trade in unfinished 

silk, also bought their cocoons directly or through their 

commissionaires in the Cwennes and the Vivarai. s. The üeaucaire 

fair, at-the end of July, was the main oittl 't For the silks of 

Provence which, because of the warmer climate,, came onto the market 

a little earlier. 

The throwing of silk - the intermediate stage be. twr? en 

reeling and weaving - was located on the fringes of the two zones, 

along the tributaries of the Rhone and they i; hone:. itseli. It is 

certain that none of the silk mill's of tht' Bas-Languedoc approached 

the dimensions of Loomöe's massive edifir. e on the Uorw(, nt. 'Chose 

at Nimes itself were small and usually power (, d by a man. 
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"La machine dont ils se serveriL c:, t une cake d'envitnn 
2 toises (3,9 metres) de diametrc sur 11(ýU(`lie rout 
fixes des rouets et des bobinr's qu'r. rn chassi. s 
interieur, mobile 'sur un axe, fait mouvoi. r pat- 
frottemerit avee grand bruit. Celui qui. c'st employe 

ce genre de travail serenferme (Inns In cage, 
et il n'a d'autre occupation Urufo dr:. tour. 'ner. a6('our 
d'un pivot, et en reculant d' une rnani Fr ee uniforme, darts 
un atelier qui exige une hums li r-t! hnhi tuo11r ct renferrn(" 

Some of the mills in the C4vennes and the Uzr'gc weere, howr, ver, 

water powered; those at Ales and Anduze by the two Gardon:, '; 

and those at Pont-Saint-Esprit and Bar; nn1 !; by t) )v nn'l thrr 

Ceze. In addition to the silk mills 

requirements of the hosiery industry 1rrdi to the development of. 

a smaller machine for twisting silk to hi, u; ýýýi for making 

stockings. These manually operated ma! >>i ne ;, known os ovales, 

were located mainly in dimes and the Iwsirnry cont. rr>s, of the Bassos- 

C4vennes. 

Silk mills represented the larý; rý; t i. t('m rºf ii-. <(, (j capital 

used in the silk industry. Figures of the amounts invested are rare, 

but the few that it has been possible tn pi orv 't ()[, erl, er Sºirßcýst 

that only the very largest were worth 5,660 li. vros or more. The 

silk mill owned by the Martial, a family of n oci ant s in thc! town 

of Bagnols was one of the biggest in rfºs rr ýýi on. `ý IJnll kc' moG"t 

of the mills in the Bas-Languedoc it wu 1, º". a tr pot-; c rº'd .A,, 1Tm 1' l 

diversion on the river Ceze carried r61, t? Ollr, 1 : imovints of wntrr to 

a wheel which drove eight mills. Tht' m; mchi. nery was l. ai. d out an 

two floors.. The ground floor contain(ý(t: 
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"1. Un doublage pour les organsins A 2. plans de 24 
bobines chacune, faisant 48 lorsque le doubiage se 
fait d deux fils et 72 lorsqu'on le fait \ trois. 
2.5 moulins de this servant egalement: pour la f. aion 
de la traure et poil et pour former 1(2 tots des organsins 
au moyen des points de retard gat. i'on donne aux guindres 
qui les recourent de dessus les bobi. nes. Ces 5. moulins 
sont a3 vargues dans le compte. de 14 ä6 hobines. Par 

., consequent chaque vargue porte 84 bobines, chagie moulin 
252 et les 5 moulins ensemble font mouvoir. 1,260 bobines 
de soye. soit traure, poil ou organsin. '" 

On the second floor of the building there were; 

"1. deux doublages ä deux places de 2/i bobines. 
2.5. grands devidages ä 24 tavettes. 

. 
3. trois moulins de filage ä la piemontalse destines a 
donner le'ler apprAt ä 1'organsin avant gqI1'il passe au 
doublage. " 

A second building, opposite the first., housed thirty machi. t' c 

for reeling silk. 

At the height of the season the mi. l. i employed'97 workers, 

all women, with the exception of eight moulinier. s , old in overseer. 

It also gave work to some 600 reelers and turners in the villages 

around the town between June and September. 

The mill was a converted corn mi. l1 which had beefs acquired 

in 1728, (luring the first great period of the c xp nsi. on of the 

silk industry, by the partnership of Reboul. & C, i. e of Marse&1l. n. 

The firm, was in fact, a sociAtA en conunandite, in which most of the 

capital was owned by the Swiss negociants Gaspard and Nicolas Sollicoffre 

also of Marseille. 
9 In 1738, in the wake of the bankruptcy of 

G&N Soilicoffre, Antoine Reboul, one of the partners in Reboul & Cie 

ceded the mill to his brother-i6-law, Francois Martial, a ngociant 

from the village of Lasalle in the diocese Martial had 

been involved in trade with North Africa grid ha(i mewed to Marseille 
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where he married Jeanne lieböul. When he died in 1775, he left a 

fortune of some 84,000 livres to his four chi. 1. dren. 
10 his eldest 

son, Louis, married the daughter of one of the ]arv. 'st. hosiers in 

Ntmes in 1775, and received 68,000 livres as herdowry. 

. j3etween 1.781 and 1786 the mill at 13agnols. produced 

an average of 9,000 lbs of silk a year and treated between 

10,000 and 30,000 lbs of cocoons. Among Louis Martial's correspond fltS 

were commercial houses not only in Nimes, but also 
, 
in Lyon and 

Paris among them Couderc fils & Pässavant, Jean-Baptiste Brun & Cie 

and Vve Delazon Pils & Roussel of Lyon, Isaac Pourrat cmmd Antoine 

Colomb & fils of Nimes and Gervais & Ducliamp of Pari s, 
1 z 

This close association between commerce and silk-milling 

was probably a common one. The major commercial houses specialising 

in unfinished silk or, silk fabrics usually maintained a regular 

connection. Kith, and often advanced capital to a particular moulincur. 

The asset's of a negociant from the bourn of Vj l l: er. au up- in the 

Cevennes included "un moulin avec une meson itenarit" worth 5,0(U) 

livres. 
13 Most of his silk was sent to and principally to 

the nýgociant and banker, Louis Felines, a native of the cevenol town 

of. Ales, where his brother acted as his agent. Similarly, the negociant 

Marc-Antoine Colomb of Nimes, whose annual turnovc! r regularly 

exceeded 100,000 livres between 1757 and 1780, 'advanced 300 li. vres 

to his miller "pour. 1"achat d'ur moulin" and allowed him to place 

sums of 300 'and 600 livres in his business at a rate of-. 5%. tý' 

To a certain extent, this close relationship was a necessary 

result of the -relative large Investment required for a silk rrri. ll. 

Stocking frames represented a much smallor "f i. xc. d capital. . 
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Francois Lafoux, a fabricant de bas from the vi1]. app of Saint- 

Laurent-Le-Minier, who went bankrupt in 1783, awned two stocking 

frames valued at 500 livres "que le Sr Negre (un) de , nes cteanciors 
15 

a"fait saisir. " Henri Pourtales, of Ganges, who was also forced 

into bankruptcy in the same year, owned two storkit frames valued 

at 800 livres. 16 This figure, of between 250 and 400 livres, 

appears to have remained constant for most of the c(-ntury% 

Stocking Frame Prices in Nimes 

Date of Sale Type Price Source 
(livr. es) 

14-11-1727 metier a "faire bas 3c)0 A. U. C. 2C 305 
7-11-1727 Id. 390 - 

18-11-1727 2 metiers ä faire bas 499 19s 
24-12-1727 metier ä faire bas de 

soye 460 
21-1-1728 metier ä faire bas 349 - 

4-2-1728 metier ä faire bas de 
soye 46() - 

30-4-1728 Id. 31.0 - 
22-5-1728 Id. 320 - 

9-6-1728 Id. 497 - 
25-6-1728 Id. ri91 -' 

9-4-1767 Id. 1,32 A. D. G. 2C 308 
3-10-1770 Id. 299 A. U. G. 2C 306 
27-12-1774 Id. 336 A. U. C. 2C 320 

Looms were, considerably cheaper. In 1771, :.; uzinne l; onijoly sold 

"un metier ä faire taffetas for 30 livr. w;, and in 1775 ""de»x meti. nrs 

servant A fabriquer des mousselines de soy'- darnasse" were sold 

for 200 livres. 
17 Looms were generally worth 40 to 50 L. 18 

The cost of a stocking (rain was probably low enough 

to enable many maitre-fabricants en bas to own their own frames. 

The registers of frames exported from N! rnes to the towns and villages 

of its hinterland between 1728 and 1736 indicite that sales of 
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stocking frames were usually made among arti. slns or small 

marchands-fabricants en bas. In 79 transactions recorded between 

November 1729 and November 1730,65 of the sellers were locksiniths, 

the usual manufacturers of stocking frames, ' and the others were all 

fabrican s de bas. All the buyers - from Nimes, Uzes, Saint- 

Jean-du-Gard, Saint-Come, Galvisson, Sauve, Lasa11v, Ledignan, 

Marsillargues, Manduel and Marguerittes - were also fabricants 

de bas. For them, a stocking frame was an important investment, 19 

frequently paid for from a dowry or. a legacy, and carefully 

maintained for twenty or thirty years. 

It is certain, however, that th" practice of. frame-renting, 

was also current in eighteenth century Nimes. Simon-Pierre Grizot, 

the largest merchant-hosier in the city in the early years of the 

century, who dealt under the raison of Griot t, ft'. el, owned 

. 30 stocking frames and leased out at least , another 16,. according 
37 

to the visite of 1717. Interest on frames was very much higher 

than the 5% recognised by the courts and tolerated by. the -church. 

In 1772 a fabricant en bas from Calvisson leased a frame to a 

stocking maker in Nimes at a rate of 42 livrrs a year, or 121 if' 

the frame. was worth 350 livres. 
20 

In 1778 Marc-Antoine-Jean Kaffin, 

seigneur du Crouzet, of the town of Anduze enjoyed an annual 

revenue of 96 livres from four stocking frames "dont un nous appartlent 

en seul et les trots autres sont en socictcý avec M. Louis Jataguier 

notaire. I1 y en a done 2 1/2 ä nous. Its sons tour en louage. 

Ceux qui nous concerne vaut plus de 600 Lt. "21 The frames were 
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thus bringing an annual return of some 

The independence suggested by the ownership of a stocking 

frame was, however, merely nominal. The st ruc! t. j., r(. of the 4 ndust- y, 

and the extreme division of labour involved in thr' production and 

distribu4ion. of both silk cloth'and silk hose, Ensured that control 

of the whole was effectively limited to a narrow circle of large 

commercial houses in Nimes. They bought the commodities manufactured 

in the city or its hinterland, usually' paying a piece rate, and sub- 

sequently sold them to other centres in France or beyond her 

ftontiets. The protracted rhythms of international, trade . and 

the delicate fabric of credit upon which it rested, were, in the 

short. term, the most important factors affecting the 1ivnli. hon(Is 

of those working in the silk industry. Cofl equent: ly, the Formal 

division-of merchants and artisans into guild- and corporations was 

largely irrelevant to the real social and er_onomic relationships 

which grew up around the production of silk. In 1767, for example, 

1,005 individuals: were counted as members of the corps des tnarchands 

fabricants en bas. Of this total, there were said to be "890 

travaillant d fajon pour le compte de 119, mlit: res faisant fabriquer. "22 

Only a very small proportion of these 115 were more than minor 

regional or secondary suppliers to larger commercial houses. The 

formal structure of manufacture was thus in large measure determined 

by the size and composition of the market.. its structure is the 

subject of. the following chapter. 
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The number of stocking frames, silk looms or spinning 

reels in arid around the city during the eighteenth century is a 

rather one-dimensional reflection of an Economy whose substance 

and texture changed profoundly-over the ei. r; hteenth century. The 

redistri*ution of productive work away from wool. and into silk 

reflected both the development of an internal market centtP'i upon 

aristocratic-rentier consumption and the formation of a number of 

new markets in Spain, the Spanish colonies and northern Europe for 

the commodities manufactured within the city and its hinterland. 

An Anonymous essay of 1767 captures something of the reality of 

the geographical area which the products of manufacture within 

the city were now' distributed over. "Son commerce s' etenci fussy 

loin que celuy de Lion, " it claimed. "Nos negociants commercent 

dans tout . 
l"Europe, jusques ä Moscou et St. Petersburg, Bans los 

Echelles du Levant, dens toutes nos Isles et toutes les Tsle. s et 

terres espagnoles. "1 The geographical"distritbutican of the various 

branches of the Pourrat family, - originally apothecaries and (Iealers 

in drugs in the Nimes of the early eighteenth century ant] hankers 

in Paris, Lyon, Saint-Petersburg and Nirnýýs three generations later 

suggests that this was no-rhetorical assrertion. 
2 

The emphasis placed upon regional and . 
local studies by 

historians of the Revolution in the last decade or two has led to 

a tendency to minimise the scale of ej1)teenth century commerce. 

Yet there is a considerable literature dealing with the economy 

of eighteenth century France;. the works of the Litthy, Uermipny, Carriere, 

Meyer and Butel are all classics. 
3 

Revolutionary historiography. 
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particularly in Britain, has paid little attention to the fluid world 

of the circulation of commodities and moru'y which thoy have 

reconstructed. Eighteenth century Nimes was an ordinary pwovinci-al. 

town, different from Toulouse or Orleans of ßayenm x only in the degree 

to which:, its population was dependent upon manh3f arture insl cornmerc«', 

as well as land and office, for its income. But - like any"ordinary 

provincial town" in late eighteenth century France - it was part 

of a world market. This fact requires emphasis. Pierre Froment inhabited 

a city which was more than a provincial town. He inhabited a commercial 

centre whose economy was closely associ. 3t: e(1 with the rhythms and 

fluctuations of a world economy. The scale of business tratrsarted 

by the very small number of major commercial hour; es in Nimes in 1770 

or 1780 - if not earlier - was entirely comparable to that transacted 

by a commercial house in Paris, Amsterdam, London or Cadiz. The 

city's most successful entrepreneurs - the 
. 
Forni. er, the Andrl:, the 

Vincens, the Devi. llas, the Pieyre - were n.! ociants on a world scale. 

There is a romanticism attached to regional history - Perhaps 

particularly in Britain which has led to a preoccupation with the 

local and the particular at the expense. of the 'unive'rsal and t-he 

uniform. The world of money and commodir: i ov of thf? later eighteenth 

century to which the city's leading entrvpr('n( icrs belonged had very 

little to'do with the local and particular, or with Nines as such. 

Vincens and Baumes Topographie was very much 1 product of this 

world. The two men envisaged Ntmes as a particular case of a 

universal principle. Their perception of Nimes was not - as was 

Froment's -a perception of the city itse1 r, hit j perception Of the 
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city as a particular illustration of the abstract principlr's of 

modern political economy. Tbe-history of that perception is bound 

up with the experience accumulated and circulated through generations 

of commercial activity within the area covered by the city's economy. 

.n 1789 Nimes housed eighty commercial houses. At a 

conservative estimate of two to three individuals to a partnership, 

some 160 to 240 individuals were involved in commerce of a fairly 

substantial nature, ranging from relatively small scale local. 

trade in corn, dried and salted foods, -drugs or textiles to international 

speculation and banking. Assuming that the average investment of 

each of these individuals was a relatively low 10,000 Lt each, the 

capital tied up in the more than local cornrüer. ce probably amounted 

to some . 
1,600,00 to 2,400,000 Lt -a sum iahi. ch tm(ioubtedly exceeded 

the amounts invested by the city's inhabitants in office or fixed 

-interest loans, and which rivalled the amounts invost. ed In lama. ' 

Nimes was a commercial and manufacturing centre of SomeImportance. 

Seven of the 80 commercial houses listed in 1789 were. wholesale 

dealers in silk and a further 22 were listed as wholesalers and 

manufacturers of silk fabrics. Of the reami. ninu 50,15 speciýilise<1 

in, the wholesale hosiery trade, 7 dealt i! i silk handkerchiefs, 

8 were associated with woollen goods, 6 wit-, I, li. nvinware, 4 
. 

with corn, 

5 with spices, dyestuffs and. chemicals and 6 with ironware and 
6 

hardware. 

The livre de la Taille ... concernant le Cabal, Faculte et 

Industrie des habitants de Nismes drawn up in 1790 contains the 

names of 177 merchants or n4gociants. 
7 

F'roni this, it is easy to 

identify the most substantial entrepren(, urs in tho city in. thº'. latfi 

eighteenth century. Those expected to pay 100 1. ivres or more were; 
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Henri Devillas-Ducailar 105 Lt 
Jean Pieyre 156 Lt 
Alexandre Vincens-Valz 

. 
234 Lt 

Francois Lapierre 105 Lt 
Damien Verdier de Lacoste 156 Lt 
Paul Chabanel 120 Lt 

Antoine Donzel 270 Lt 
Jean Andre 117 Lt 

Jean Devillas 255 Lt 
Heirs of Jean Naigre 201. Lt 
Hci1. s of F' lotnier 1 20 It 
Isaac )'restreau 120 Lt 
Scipio Ch ibanel 1 09 Lt 

. ̀; t 
1_i. ný"11 Fs FS Mt'yttl er dr, 

120 Lt 
Jean CI mbmnel li; ', Lt 

These fifteen individuals represented the r'ir_y's prosr)er. ous 

commercial elite. Only five of them - Pftvr. e, Lapi. erre, LaCoste, 

Fornier and-Meynier were associated with the woollen or linen trades, 

the remainder dealt mainly in silk. The structure of commerce had 

been very different at the turn of the century. The allivrement 

of-1700. lists 209 individuals involved in either the whole-3,11e or 

the retail trade. 
8 

No comparison between the amounts 'tha i. ndivithia Is 

were assessed at on the two compoix is possibicr. `, ipniticantly, 

none of the 27 names allivr4 at 10 livres or more in 1700 - who represented 

the city's most substantial commercial merchants ; it this time - appear 

in 1790. Between 1700 and 1790 the city's mercantile el. it(' had changed 

completely. The dynasties associated with commerce in the aftermath 

of the Revocation of the Edict of Nantes - the Boissnn, Calvas, 

Audemard, Privat, Loubier, Maystre, de 1'rß ; sac, Lali; ýuýi and Mathieu - 

had disappeared,. to other cities, into t. Iw ; iri stocr<icy or ha' keen 

extinguished. Significantly, at least 16 of the 27 most substantial 

merchants in 1700 were associated with the traffic in woollen goods. 
9 

In the early eighteenth century wool and woollen goods were 

the staples of the city's exchange. By the time of the Bagarre, 

their place had been taken by silk. The fOrtiin(iý; of thee city's 



leading commercial families in 1790 - tho Vi. nrens, Uevi. llcisc, Andre, 

Chabanel, Maigre and Prestreau - were bound up with this trnns. f. ormatton, 

a transformation of the geography of exchange ,s wo l as of the 

structure of manufacture. 'The decades of the 1730's and 17(40's, 

which saw+. the emergence of these dynasties, was a period in which 

the geography of the distribution of comrnw, clittes produced in Nimes 

changed considerably, as silk displaced wool as the major article 

used in manufacture. In 1745. when the corporation' of silk merchants 

levied a contribution from its members to l. iquidlate part of its 

debts, the largest amounts were paid by firms which were the direct 

predecessors of the largest commercial houses in Nimes in 1790.10 

The dozen firms which contri buted 150 Lt car mare were: 

Andre freres 330 Lt Pierre Bresson 210 Lt 
flevillas freres " 330 Lt Antoine Va1z 190 Lt 
Alexandre Lacoste 310 Lt les cousin B1, ncard 170 Lt 
Pourrat oncle & neveu. 280 Lt Vincens Freres 150 I't 
Lacoste aine 270 Lt Rey & Lot; r ind 150 Lt 
Louis Vincens & Cie 240 Lt Colomb & Vi. i1 i 150 Lt 

(A. D. H. C 2259) 

The core of the city's commercial elite At the time-of the 

Bagarre had emerged by the mid eighteenth century' and, with it, 

a structure of exchange which was to remrO. n intact until the 

revolutionary years. In 1788 the prow ifil administration drew 

up a List of the 45 principle entrepreneurs area hulk merchants in 

Nimes, enumerating the number of artisans employed by r_b, ch commercial 

house and listing the principle- markets with which they were azssoei. ated. 
1t 

The major-item of international trade was hosiery, with its, 'marktts 

in Spain, Italy, Germany and Russia. Six rommc>rci. ai house in 

Nimes operated on that scale. The market For sfl k. s 'ßa5 ptimarily 

a domestic one; some'firms specialised in the trade faith Paris and 

the court, others sold mainly at the Fairs of. Bordeaux or l5Paucaire,. 
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while the majority sold to the provinces. `; ix firms were listed 

as nAgociants en gros, on an international scal. e, while it seventh - 

Jacques Roland'- dealt in corn, exporting to 11011; III(I and England 

and importing American goods to Nimes. ihi. s structure of exchangn 

and its attendant structure of manufacturr' came to an end only during 

the disruption of the war years after 1792. 

A composite picture of this changing commprcl al area is 

impossible to reconstruct. No source contains the. i. nintrnation which 

would make it possible to measure the relativ(! im)ortanre oi: particular 

axes or circuits of exchange at different moments in time., The surviving 

fragments of the papers of a number of vommnerci,, l partnerships are 

sufficient, however, to suggest the outli. nes of the commercial 

12 
space filled by the city's economy. 

Two, livres des achats of the firm of Chabauri and f'ison 

for 1701-1702 and 1716-1719 which dealt in wont and silks mention 

purchases of fine silks, embroidered in f; Oi, I )r silver, fr-r, nI Lyon, 

of woollen cloth from Northern France - chaps ýl' Elbeid , mol t. etons 

de Rouen and draps d'Abbeville - as well a5 from Geneva: 
l3 

At the beginning of the century, the city was thus involved in trade 

of national 'dimensi'ons. In one year - 1720-21 - they firm of keynauct 

& Guiraud, another. substantial partnership, sent over 25,000 Lt 

worth of finished and unfinished silk to commerc-'LO. houses in Lyon, 

Amsterdam, Paris and Marseille. 14 
By 1740, wfieti thcý partnership 
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went bankrupt, it had become an international commercial house of 

some substance, heavily involved in the colonial hr. ai' with :, an-Uomingn 

and Canada, importing dye-stuffs, sugar, cotton, and heaver. -pelts 

to France through its correspondents in Borde; aw , Marseille, Le Havre 

and Rouen and exporting silks and woollen roods to Martinique and 

San-Domingo. 
15 Between June 1731 and January 1735, the firm imported 

5,554 beaver hats worth 62,608, L which were sold either to commercial 

houses in Bayonne or to the firms of Caz. '. uhon, Beni( Ci. e, Cnyla, 

Cabanis & Cie and Garnier, Cornab6 & Fromalyt in Cadiz, from where 
16 

they were re-exported to Havanna. The firm's major suppliers at 

the Cap francais was a partnership of merchants from N4mes - Ndgre 

& Alison - from which they obtained consignments of indigo and sugar 

sent to either Bordeaux or Marseille. 

Reynaud & Güiraud was by no means the only hartner!; hip 

involved in the colonial trade. As early as- 1712 a partnership named 

Bizeur and Joubertlisted goods worth 4,000 Lt )n the vessel named 

Le Renomme "qui est parti pour la mer (hi Puri, " among; its initial 

assets worth 42,000 Lt. 17 In 1745 the Firm of Castanrot & Vi-vies 

went bankrupt with debts of 91,429 Lt artsi. ne from Castanet's inability 

to remit payment from San=Domingo for goric1 . hc, mmf; ht in Ntmr-. s, 

Montpellier, Lyon, Geneva and Marseille hei, >>ase of the war. 
1.8 hoax 

freres of Marseille handled the interests of severý13. commercial 

t houses from Nimes in cargoes to the colonies. 
U 

Over the course 

of the century dozens of nimois embarked for the colonies, including 

one of Guizot"s ancestors, a Larnac, a "Jau:,; aud and many Others. -* 

Ce "L'on regarde en F pour certain une fortune assur. ee tous ceux qui. 
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ont le bonheur de passer ici, " Wrote Hot- N gt o to his unclrr 

from San Domingo, "et pour mauvais su, jet ceux qui s'rn retourne 

infructueusement. "Zý Förtunes made in rhp cast Indies scent 

however to have been relatively few : only thto Wif; re, the Larnac 

and the Trentignan could look to tho colonies as a snurce of 
21 

substantial wealth. It was more usual, for firms to Nimes to 

participate in the colonial trade it ti root ty, E hrow hc<, nrn rci al 

houses in Marseille, Cadiz and, to what. Brems to have been a 1ýssFr 

22 
extent, Bordeaux and the other Atlantic pnttc. ` firarseiJ le was near 

enough for most firms to avoid the nccd to establish branches there. 

Most of the commercial houses established by nimois there had rlr 

direct financial links with Nimes. Caci - in th(! f? nrni er und the 

Rivet - had at least two major. firms finam ed from Nimes from 

the 1740s, while representatives from Nimc-"s w. 'ro to be found in most 

of the Atlantic ports. When Frederick '. nmuel. ('Meire died in 1,788 

his assets included 23,841 Lt invested il) the firm of C1. ari s& Ci. (e 

of Bordeaux, and an actif of 100,000 1, t: 
4 . ). I ' 

The Grand-Livre of a partner ; lei p mined Sagniýlr & 1.97. eran, 

successor to, Quatrefages, Sagnier. & l., oze-tan, and it, swlf sm-c ssol, 

to Quatrefages & Sagnier, presents a di fi. c'rent: E=E'orrnl'hi. cal network. 

it specialised in the hosiery trade to t1w Notthorn and 1 est. ern 

coastal towns of the Iberian peninsula in the 17t0's anrf 1750's, 

and for this purpose had a branch at Bayonne. The town was its major 

outlet, together with the towns of Burgos, Valladolids, ,,; j t-. `7e(ýasttan, 

Pamplona, Alcala,. Bilbao, Salamanca, Sarroia, c, ss., and Madrid. 24 



At the other end of the commercial. area filled by Nimes, 

was that occupied by the silk merchant, David rastre, who left a 

partnership with his father-in-law in 1759 to, t)U, Corne a hosirr. 

Ile set about establishing a clientele by vii ti ni; tu rornmerci. al. 

houses, at" Hamburg, Franckfort, Isserholm, I)r e7rlcrn, I. Pip z11, ITssol, 

Hanau, and Augusta, as well as Nancy, Brest, Saint-Mlo, Lyon and 

Toulouse. lie had, he informed then, "unP ii Laure de 5ove consid4rah1 

dans les Sevennes pour avoir la soye de 1a rer. cmiýre main. " Z_5 

If Spain, Lyon, Switzerland and Germany f orr 'd a bi"o d 

North-South axis around which the commerce in -; i. lks, si lk-hose rind 

silk-cloth was centred, the East-fest axi,; runni. nj,, from the Il: tIat- 

Languedoc', the Cevennes and the G4vaudan toworris Narsnll1e : rnrr1 the 

Italian peninsula remained the staple of tho traffic in woollen 

goods. The inventory of the merchant Francois Mazel., one of the 

members of a partnership named Mazel, CT ospi. n 

among his papers his notebooks kept'at the f.; )i T of P z&nas and 

Montagnac in 1730-31 and his correspondencf. ' with his two sons at 
26 

Genoa in 1729-1732. The partnership had been estnbli.; hed to 1701, 

with, two öf its members - Mazel & Pierre ro ti ssarrl - In N£mees and 

the third organising the supply of cloth (i o! i X17 ni , r, ( 
in tI 

27 
G¢vaudan. This structure - centred upon't1w. trnffis in the 

woollen goods of the Massif Central to Ital. v - was si. mi. l: jr to that 

of the firm Cavalier & Veyre, a partnershij) between 1'ierr. e & Adrian 

Mercier and Andre and Jean Cavalier of 'Nunes Ind Louis and Simon 

Veyre of Annonay in the Vivarais, which tact in 
. 1: 7((. 

28 
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The importance of the Italian axis for thfý ci tv's vroriomy 

in the early eighteenth century has been emphlsi sF ct . They period 

between 1680 to 1730 saw branches of cornme'r. ri! a1 houses based upon 

Nimes established at Genoa, Livorno, Brescia, Mantua, Rome and 

Naples. the connection with both Genoa and Nýap1es appears to have 

been particularly important and was responsible for the fort: umes 

of at least four commercial dynasties: t1<' Andy-('!, Bni8ster, rtaystrt' 

and Teissier in the early eighteenth century. 
2( 

vv-, Fortune's of 

the Fornier, the Pieyre and the Lapterre - the thrre dynasties most 

C losely associated with the woollen trade in the eiPhteonth century 

were also associated with this particular : axis. Marseitle, with Its 

dual apertures to Italy and the Levant on the one hand, and Cadiz 

and the Spanish colonies on the other probably housed more representativpc 

of commercial houses and commercial fami_1 hs from N Imps thin any 
30 

other French town in the eighteenth century. 

The growing use of silk in the manuf: i -tine of hosiery and 

other textiles in the course of the eirhteonth century added a 

further component to an already highly developed network. of exchange. 

A letter sent in 1768 by the firm Ourson frvros Of Nimes, which 

specialised in dealing in unfinished silk with the. major houses of 

Nimes and Lyon, to Veuve Lacoste &. Cie of Nfines, I firm with a branch 

in Paris dealing under the name of Cresp, Leroy & Cie on the rue 

Saint Denis, was the product of a geography of exchange centred 

upon silk of Furopean. dimensions: 

"I1 resulte des avis de Mms les. Lyonnais qi, e. le. s 244 ba11es 

soye d'Ales des achats de Beaucair. e Wont pas ete des 

mieux acceuillies. Aussi la fabrique_ne fait pas encore 
grand mouvement A -Lyon, et- cette icntour tic peut reu' e_tre 
dýfavorable"aux soles ... la Coir. e de Frankfort Isur. 

1'0dden n'a pas &t& gracieuse, los ventes y ont ete 

difficiles et rates, au point qüe troi. s de nos masons 
Wont pas vendu 20 dizaines de has. 

. 
I-Ales. en etoletit 

pourtant bien pourvues ... Je crni9 vows avoir (lit, Madame, 
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que les Italiens se flataient, je ne scai sur quel 
fondement, de vendre leer soye grase 7 ou 8 pour rent 
seulement au dessous du prix pri. mitif de l'annee d". 
Its ont ä decompter, car ä la foire de Breschia on 
ne leur a pas donner la peine dc dEýba11er... L'on 
assure qu'ä Londres.. qui tiroit beaucouup rle ce pals IN 
les affaires y sont plus languissante que sur nOS 
places de commerce. 11 s'agit i present de la foire dc 
ßergame. Si les choses ne sont pas mieux, care ins 
pauvres organeins, je les vois Vi1ipendils, et vous 
voila prophetesse Madame. "31 

If Marseille and Cadiz were the two poles around] w1hi. ch the trade 

with Italy, Spain and the French and Spanish r, oionies was enntred; 

then Lyon and Paris served the same functions for the trade with 

Switzerland, Germany and the commercial contre!; of Northern France. 

"Nous faisons presque tour nos envoys et Lyon, " the 

merchant Jacques Gervais informed a correspondent at F'Urnon in the 

Vivarais in 1770.32 The presence of branches of - coininrrci. a ) 

houses from Nimes in Lyon throughout the eighteenth century. reflected 

the city's importance as both an entrepot, anrl a banking contr. P. 

The firms of Prade & Cie in 1732 with a capital o[ 21,000 It -a 

partnership between Jacques Prade & Pivri. e Nirande of Ntmes - and 

Rat pere &. fils -a partnership between Al rah; rrn & Mare-Antoine Pat 

of Nimes and Lyon founded in 1725 were thy, result or this connection.: 
33 

Inversely, the firm of Roquet & Scherer of IVO, n liar a share in tim 

capital of Alexandre Chabanel & Cie of N4ini'! 4 hrtwý'ýn 1738 and 1766, 

before it went into liquidation. 
34 

Tht! quarter. century betwven 

1750 and 1775, which may have been the most profitable for the silk 

trade, saw all the major commercial house; associated with silk 
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in Ntmes - Devillas frEres, Andre frerv: -, Vinrrri F. Cie, lrosson 

& Cie involved in branches in Lyon or 1'ori s, whr ir Vi_nct nc F. Cif' 

had a branch dealing under the name DxO)arci l ri i ; end wh, -rr the 

banker Louis Julien capitalised the firm or 1; 0; 1l; ui. c1 Bedor;, 

and Farre-Lichaire. 
35. 

If the number of substantial r. crrnmer. cial I); mr. tnetshi-ps intl 

the scale of commercial activity in Nirnc" in the -ightecnth cvnti. rry 

fell well short of those of the major ports;, or of Lyon or 

Montpellier, the growth of the traffic in silk f; oorts by the rcr rlcll e 

of the century meant that the city's c'c-nomy bec; nne a componetit 

of the international division of labo, rr of tho eI i; htcent: h century. 

It filled a commercial area which extendic, cd well the fronti. er.; 

of the kingdom. Consequently, the hiistoi y of the economy is rnor- 

than a regional history, and the rhyth, n-; of , ievelopment were 

affected by more than regional factor;, 
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Chapter 9- Appendix A 

Commercial Houses in Nimes - 1789 

Silk Manufacturers of Silk Handkerchiefs 

Boyer-Devillas, Vincens & Cie 
Bresson Pere, fils aine & Cie 
C'azeing de LaGrollet, Im-Thurm & Cie 
Montaud (Jean) & Cie 
Isaac Pourfiat 
Vincens & Cie 
Isaac Vincens 

Silk Manufacturers & Merchants 

Amairic (Francois) & Dumas 
Auzillon, Ribier. -re & Cie 
Bonnaud, Arnaud & Cie 
Bousquet, Routon & Cie 
Boyer-Devillas, Vincens & Cie 
Bresson Tier & Cie 
Cazeing de la Grollet, Im-Thurm & Cie 
Foule Sagnier & Cie 
Frat (Pierre) 
Garnier Seguin & Cie 
Guisquet (Francois) & Cie 
Lacoste & Cie 
Lauron & Galibert 
Loche pere, fils & Cie 
Loche neveu & Roubel (Alexandre) 
Mazellet, Barre his & Cie 
Mirande 
Pourcher 
Roux (Jean) & fits 
Vaute,. Arnaud & Cie 
Vigne & Cie 
Villaret 

woollen Cloth 

Garne freres 
Gaillard Londes & Cie 
Garnier Puech & Cie 
Lacoste'(Ant) & fils 
Murzas 
Yieyre (Jean) &. fils 
Uouviere freres 
Salomon Bourguet & . Cie 

Grain 

Allut Cousins & Cie 
Blanc freres 
Drvuve, Theron: & Valz 
Charles freres 

Alary freros b Cie 
Castinel 
Lagorce 
LarGtiier (Louis) 
Larguter (Vincent) 
Privat (Girard) 
Terme (Andre) Gal; ay jeunf 

Manufacturers of . ̀. silk Stockings 

Arna i. r. ir& I)uma s 
Chabanci. (Fmderick & Cle) 
Daurneson Freres 
Gas & Cie 
Gallien Freres 
Jaus sand (J. L. ) & Cie 
Lavent fror es 
Mai; re (Louis) & Cie 
Martin freres 
Meynadier. ý Olive 
Ribo. t (Marc-Antoine) & Cio 
Roll; ind Germain 
Rouv frorrs 
Trucha,. i £. Houvi ere 
Veyrun ft errs 

Linen 

Harne freies 
Gaillard Londe;, & Cie 
Garnier PPuech & Cio 
Mar chanui, 

_ 
))ari. don, Isnard & Cie 

Nur ja c 
Rouvi. f re f. rýtrE's 

Hardware & Ironware 

Fibre Ervres 
Leotaulri & Cie 
L¢otaud freres 
Lf otaud1 cadet 
Mel. qui. on {sere fits & Cie 
NogarF)rte fil. s 

Spices, Oyes & Chemi. 6a is 

Blanc Freres 
Charles ir. eres & Cif" 
Labre (Alexandre) 
Foule (Francois) & Cie 
Holl. anii (. taeques) & Cie 
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From Tableau Genoral du Commerce des Marchands, Negocians, 
Armateurs etc. de la France, cle l'Europe et des Autres parties 
du Monde. Connu ci-devant sous le nom d'. Aimanach general du 
Commerce. par M. Gournay. Paris. 1790. B .N. V21539. pp. it "3-51.9. 
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Chapter 9- Appendix B 

Etat des principaux Entrepreneurs des rranufactures, et 
negociants en Gros de la ville de Nismes 

Fabrique d'. Etoffes de soya, ou de soye et fteurct fil et coon. 

Mrs. Boyer de Vilas Vincent ct: Cornpa(; nic 

Mrs de Vilas pendant trots generations 'et detppuic le 
commencement du siacle, ont fait successivem-ut le commerce en 
gros de la toillerie, de la draperie rat ti labri. rlue ddes etoýffes 
de soye. 

Le Sr De Vilas, pere de celui qui exi ste ; au joi. u'dihuy ('ta blit 
la fabrique des Itoffes de soya en grand en 1740. 

. 
11 cut tou. jours 

plus de 250 metiers, et le Sr Devilas Uiis !: outient rette 
fabrique dann le meme Etat apres la most de son Iýý re pendant 
nömbre'd'annks. 

Le Sr' Devilas-a remis sa fabrique arrx Srs t3oy(-, r. Uevilas et 
Vincent ses neveux auxquels il fait comm. )ndit: r. C"s dernier 
entretiennent la mdme quantitb de metiers (! ans ics annees oü 
les matieres sont abondantes 

. 
et ä des 1, ri: x r. ai sonnaables nui en 

facilite'nt la' consummation. Its font do m, ir"clrsrndtses de bonne 

"qualit6 
qu'ils vendent principalernent ttin" ics provinces, w: ris 

peu ä 1'etranger. 

Mrs Antoine Lacoste et fils et t.,;! Carr icr e 

La ma, ison Lacoste fait le commerce derlfui. 3 ddeur f; r'neration 
. 

I1 ne consistoit il ya environ 60 ans qu'e� 'traperic, mats 
depuis environ 30 annees ils ont etaLli uric I'abri. que d'etoffns 

.- 
de soye ou melAes de soye d'environ IN metierr;, I. eur cons«mmat. i. Of 
est aux faires, ou dans les provinces du 

. 
t; u :, ums: . 

Mrs Louis Chabanel et Compar; ni(e 

ils font -fabriquer deputs deux generations, Le Sr Paul 
Chabanel, oncle de Louis ä qui il fait cýrrrýnýarºctiteý ̀avoit ? taabl. i 
cette fabrique il ya environ 40 ans ä la place dune en bar, 
de soye et filozelle qu'il avoit form/ pausieurc ann6es 
auparavant. Cette maison fait de bonne: marchandi : ce, riu' el to 
ne consomme qu'ä Paris. Elle entreti. o'n anni- commun<' prr c (IC 
cent cinquante metiers. 

M. Cazen, Lagrauifi, Imtourne qt Cornpagntr 

Its ant succede depuis 3 ans ä la m, ii on de Caws freres, 
qui leur font commandite. Ces dernierý. ; vni. ent form^ rct etabiissement depuis environ. 30 ans, et hnt toujours hi. en fabriqui'. 
Its entretiennent ann6e commune plus deg cent metiers.. Lour 
principale consommatiooh est. aux. foireq de Bordeaux et. dares les 
provinces, 
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M Garnier, Seguin et Compagnie 

Mrs Devilas freres avoient cette fabrique depuis pros de 50 
ans, occupant plus de 250 metiers et faisant de Nonne marchandi. se. 

Les Srs Garnier et Seguin, a qui cOtte fabrique a 6. tr- ced4e 
depuis deux ans entretiennent environ 101) metiers. Its vendent 
en pa 'tie leurs etoffes aux Srs Devilas qui tos expedient 
dans les provinces, et leur £ournissent 1 es mati. czres propres 
ä la, fabrication. 

Mrs Villiers, Barret et Compapni. e 

La maison Andr6_avoient une fabtique do pore en Pils depuis 
plusieurs generations. Its entretenoi. ent 200 rii tif, rs, et lerlr 
fabrique jouissait de la meilleure reputr, ti. on.. 

Le Sr Jean Andre a remis depuis 2 ans cet Ptablissement aux 
Srs Villiers et Barret aux quels ii. fait comrnandite, et qui. 
occupent environ 100 metiers.. Leur con ,, omm.. iti. nmn est. clans 
les provinces. 

Mr Frat 

I1 a forme lui mgme sa fabrique il y it' 35 ans. I1 o'cCup 
environ 80 metiers et fait de bonne mzrch; ir ses qIu'il vend deins 
les provinces du Royaume. 

Mrs. Bonnaud et Arnaud 

Its ont succddd depuis quelques ann6es 1 1; i fabr. ique do Mrs 
Bresson ainb pere et fils, qui font rnn^ervi? e pennant deux 
gen4"rations avec plus de 200 metiers. 

Les Srs Bonnaud et. Arnaud occupent pr. ('n (Ic 80 metiers et 
vendent dans les provinces. 

Mrs Loche et Compagnie 

Its ont eux maure etabli lour fabrique tIrEnti"s environ 30 ans. 
Its font travailler pres de 80 metiers, et souti. enn'nt blen In 
qualitb, qu' ils consomment dans les per rivi. nces . 

Mrs Jacques Sagnier et fils 

Its ont etabli eux mAme leur fabr. ique i1 ya environ 40 ans. 
Elle consiste toute en etoffes, 

pour meublis tous soye, ou 
melees de fleuret de fil ou de coton. 11s entretiennent 
communement 60 metiers. Leur consommation est ä la Cour, Bans 
la capitale et Bans les provinces. C'vst en ce genre la 
meilleure et la. plus considerable fabr. ique. Its font des 
damas tout soye, ou meles, des brocatelles, des satins ft 
autres petites hoff es. 
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Mrs-13ousquet jeune, Routon et Compagnie 

C'est la suite de la maison de feu Sr kiousquet acne, qui. avoit 
etabli une-fabrique avec quelque reputation. 

Ii eut une gratification des Etats de la province de 10,000 Lt 
a la charge d' entretenir 20 metiers de velours A3 polls ä 
1'imitation de ceux de Genes. Mais cette fabrication fut abandonee 
a cause des pertes quelle donnoit. 

Les,, Srs Bousquet et Routon occupent 60 oil 80 metiers, et 
ont leur consommation A. la foire de Beaucaire et dann les 
provinces. 

Mr Gisquet 

I1 a luy meme form6 son etablissement depuis gt. uelques annees. 
I1 a -son debouche partie en Italie,. le feste ä la foire dc 
Beaucaire ou dans les provinces. I1 entretien envi. r. on 80 metiers. 

Mrs Mazelet, Barre et Compagni. '! 

C'est la suite de deux maisons qui avoi. r: n1, form((-chactine 
leur kablissment, celle des Srs Guillaume David, Delgas eßt 
Mazelet, ä laquelle Srs Jean Pieyre et 1ils faisoinnt 
commandite, et celle du Sr Barre pare. 

La premiere avoit toute sa consommati. on erg Italic et fin 
Espagne, et entretenoit 200 metiers, La seconds cr, nsommoit 
dans le Royaume et occupoit 50 ou 60 mret. inrs. 

La nouvelle maison de Mazelet et flirre n'nnti: etient ictueltement 
qu'environ 80 metiers, et a tout son deboucho rl, ms l'(tranßer 
principalement en Italie. 

Mrs Villaret et Compagnie 

Its ont forme leur etablissement. i, eur consommation est 
dans les provinces du Royaume. La qu; dit(i fie lour marchandi. ses 
est bonne, et i1s entretiennent ann6e commuw2 70 metiers. 

M. Vigne et Compagnie 

Its font fabriquer depuis deux gcnc'rati. nns, cccupent environ 
80 metiers, et ont leer eonsommatictr daps ]. es provinces et ä 
la foire de Beaucaire. 

M. Boutillon 

C'e. st le fabriquant le, plus intelligent, qui" de simple 
maitre ouvrier a formws une fabrique qui a beaiucoup de reputation 
en etoffes e soye, unies et faconnecs ou en soyc brock es 
en or ou argent. C'est ä luy que la fabrique de Nismes est 
redevable du gout et de la variet4 nix y regne et en factlite 

. beaucoup sa consommation. 
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II entretien Hombre de metiers. Leis F. t: its do. 1a 
province luy accorderent il ya trýs lonptemps une gratification 
de 400 Lt et on lui avo&t fait esperer. (le plus considerables 
que les circonstances n'ont pas permis de lui aecorc, fer. 
I1 m6riteroit une r4compense du gouvernetn nt. 

Observation 

11-Y a grand nombre d''autres fabricjuants 
. en Stoffes de saye 

ou m8ldes dc soye de la seconde et trotsOrnc nasse grri on 
general, ainsi queceux de la premiere, ont ete forc6s de 
r4duire cette annde le nombre de lours metiers des 2/3 ä cause 
de la raret6 des matieres, de leur prix exeessifs et du drFaut 
de consommation. 

Chaque metier peut produire annuellement 2,000 Lt de marchandi. s's 
fabriquAes. ' I1 ya dans Nismes environ 3,000 metiers. occup si 
mais depuis le mois de 7bre dernier, i1 n'y en a*pas plus 
de 1,200 qui travaillent. I1 est ä desir. Eer qu'i. 1 y At cette 
ann6e une r4colte de. soye abondante pour Bonner ä la fabrifl»e 
des 6toffes un peu d'activit6. 

II est cependant ä craindre que le nombre des metiers rip 
diminuent insensiblement, car on s'apnrcoit duspuis quelque toms 

"que sa consommation dann 1'&tranger Sc ralenti par Les tnhriques 
hablies en' Suisse, -en Allemagne et en I:. spap; ne, (: it IM MI cltr' 
en Italie elles n'y font gu6re plus do mode aujourdhuy. 

Fabrique de Bas 

Mrs Louis Maigre et Compagnie 

Its font fabriquer de pese en fill dnpuis de'x generations. 
Leur Etablissement remonte ä plus de 60 ans. Avant la 
prohibition des bas de soye en Espagne pout lcs Indes espa'noles, 
ils entretenoient plus de- 200 metiers et achetoient be ucoup 
aux autres fabricants. Leur consommation est aujourdhuy en 
Allemagne. -et en Itussie, ce qui ann4e commune les mct en tat 
de faire travailler environ 100 metier;. 

Mrs, les frires Chabatiel et Cor ii); I1; ni. p. 

Cette maison est en tout semblable a cc>J ie dos , rs Maigr o, 
et ttablie ä peu pres ä la rn me 6poqufe. i: ii. e a toujours eu 
les mines debouches et le m4me nombre do n, c-tlers. 

Mrs Marc-Antoine Ribot et Compagnie 

Its sont etablis depuis environ 20 ans. Avant les prohibition 
d'rspagne, ils entretenoient plus de 200 metiers et faisolent 
des achats considerables Bans la fabr. iqur'. 

Leur eonsommation est aujourdhuy en All,, marrie et en ßussi. e, 
et dans les annees favorables ils occuprrit 1. h0 m(ýti. cers. 

Le Sr Prestreati est le principal. a,: sociJJ dte: rette mai_son 
en commandite, et lui procure la plus 1 ramie parti. o 
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des fonds dont eile a besoin. 

Mrs Alexandre Bousquet et Comhagni. t 

Cette maison est etablie de 
gdndrations. Elle consomme le 
Nord et en Italien ayant perdu 
en Espagne. Elle peut faire t: 
ordinaire 80 metiers. 

Mrs Martin freres et 

pare en Ei. 1s rJepnui. s, d"eux 
produit (le sa fahrique dari. s le 
comme ler, auutrns sOn debotichº4 

ravai11er encore clans unn anneP 

Compagnie 

Its ont formA eux meme lour etablissinent. 11 ne lour r'<'ste 
que la consommation de I'Allemagne, et Pi'u on Italif:. Hs 

. peuvent entretenir ann4e commune 80 meti. ers. Ils Ein avoi. ent 150 
avant les prohibition d'Espagne. 

Mrs Roux frkres 

Its sont etablis depuis environ 30 ans. Its occupent 
environ 80 metiers de bas de soye, filozol. in ou en lainc. ' [ls 
vendent un peu partout. 

Mrs-Roland, Abric, Germain et Compap, nie 

Cette maison est une suite de ce11e do Sr Ilenry Baumet qui 
a fait fabriquer de pyre en fills 

t, cnda-nt deux generations. I1 
leur fait commandite, mais eile travaille peu depuis le cessation 
des demandes de 1'Espagne. De 180 metiers qu'ii, s avoient, _is 
n'en ont depuis lors qu'environ 60 metier.::. 

Mrs Paris freres 

Its font fabriquer de pere en fill C. iepi. iis deux eendrations. 
Leur consommation principalle est in Italic, ou leur, bäs ont 
beaucoup de reputation. Its ont perdu let. it: consommation 
d'Espagne, et n'ont depuis lors qu'envi. ron 60 metiers. 

Mrs Amalric, Dumas et Compagrai 

Its önt forme leur Etablissement rerlui. t ä present ä- une 
consommation en Italie. Its peuvent avoi. r 50 metiers,. 

Its ont encore une fabrique d"etoffr. s ale say(" qu'ils 
vendent ä' Paris oü ils ont une maison, et pour lagluol. le i 1. s 
ont de 30 4 40 metiers. 

Mrs Veyrun freres et Compagnir' 

Ils. ont fait eux meine leur Atablinsement. Lein consommation 
est en Italie et en Allemagne, et avr. c ccA1e qu'i. ls ivoierit en 
Espagne, ils pouvoient entretenir 80 met, iors re! (liiits 
actuellement ä plus de moitie. 
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Observation 

II ya un tres grand quantitd d'autrrs FabriquinAs do ], -. I 
seconde et troisi6me classe'qui vendent un peu par tout mais 
par les m&nes inconvenients quIa eprouvr' c<ette ; ty ue1,1 fat riquee 
des 6toffes, 'c'est A dire par la chert4 eet Ia t,. rotl' de la 

'mattere, ont et4 forces de diminuer des dein- tiers leur 
fabrication et on peut faire le m6me c-i1 ul Or, rli. mjniition pour 
la prefniare classe. 

I1 y avoit quelques autres maisons (lid. avoicnt. un grand norubre 
de metiers pour la consommation d' Espif; ne, et que rlepuis 1 Fns 
prohibitions ne font plus. fabriquer. 

Chaque metier de bas de soye peut faire l. xir innee 2,000 
. 
Lt 

de fabrique. Avant les prohibitions et ]n m. wuvaisr 
r4colte de soye de 1'annee derniere, il. y avoit Bans la ville 
ou $ la caml)agne 4,000 metiers. II ni. en a t, an ri prlsent: 

' plus dc 1,000 qui travaillent. 
Cette. fabrication est celle qui donna 10 plus rte beneCi c; e 

A la main d'oeuvre, aux fabricants et L'P: tat. C'est la plus 
facile ä etablir et ä Comber sans de pr, w1s fraix ct de grandes 
pertes, mais comme c'est une jutande, rt clu'il laut ivoir dos 
lettres de mattrise pour pouvoir faire r briquer., Irr. nýPts 
capitalistes et industrieux sont r. epoly sws Diaar.. 1ä de cette 
industrie, ce qui est un vice pr6 judiri ; ibJ nn1. ' , tnt . 

Fabrique de 
, 
Burst composAs de Lai_ne et dc 

. 
Filo eile 

Mr Bouvier 

Crest une des plus anciennes fabriques Jr' re ý, enr. "e qu' i1s 
soutiennent de pere en fils. Le Sr. Bc'uvi rar vend comme tOuS. les 
autres fabricants sa marchandise en brut au" negt , cis la vi_11e 
qui la font apretter. 11 a une peti t.. e con,; ommati can : au drbors, 
et il entretien 20 metiers. 

Mr Isnard fits 

I1 fait fabriquer de pare en file cleipui, s drux generations et 
vend sa marchandise en brut comme 1e !ýr Ito, vi r, t1 c>CCIII (. 
environ 15 ou 20 metiers. 

Mr Jean Froment 

Meine observation que pour le Sr Isnarl 

Mr Maupeaux 

Meine observation. II n'a clue 1.2 tau 1.5 inntl. el's. 
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Mr Roche 

A form6 son establissement. IL entrr, t. i: en 20 3 25) rn ti-r et 
vend tout dans la ville. 

Mr Gourdoux 

On fait le meme observation. 

Mr Cambac6rds 

Meme observation. 

MrRebufat 

Meme observation. 

Observation 

I1 ya plusieurs autres fabriquants ca+ºi. font pou de chows. 
Cette fabrique est en jurande et il f; t. Atre recu rnzi tr"n 
pour faire travailler. ' 

I1 -y a quelques ann6es qu'il se fabriquolt di. v mi. 11e pie"n. s 
de burat qui se consomment dans le Roynuºno, en T til irr et on 
Espagne. Depuis 4. ou" 5 ans il ne steh fait pas au (141a de 
4' ou 5 mille. Les mauvais aprets occa', i. nnnbs par iris cartons 
qu'on fait servir. trop longtems pour Caarý; ner. les droits Einormes 
auxquels on les. a assujetis sont causr pie rette diminution. 

I1 ya environ 250 metiers travaillant clans Iq vi l lrr on 
la campagne. Chaque metier peut prodi.. ti. r. r 1, ((U) Lt rfe 
marchandises fabriqu6e par annee. 

Negotiants en Gros 

Mrs Jean Pieyre et fils 

Mrs Pieyre sont etablis depuis 4 P, r: ný rltions,. et dcputs In 
commencement du siýcle. Leur princi. p: il conunetev, qu'Iis cant 
toujours fait en grand, est celuy d"s drap, 'r. i es de rette provine'! 
et des autres provinces du Royaume, quu'; is cont. inuent A vendre 
ä tres long terme, en Italie, en Espagnr', dans 1r. s principaiies 
Iles de la Medit4rannAe, A L'AmArigite, et nux Indes, qu'tl8 
envoyent pour leer compte, de m&me que plusicurs autrns nrti. cles 
des fabriques, . soit en Stoffes' de soye ot_ his de saye. 

Le Sr-Pieyre est le seul qui aye soutenu en grand la consommition 
des draperies de cette province dann t'&ranger. I1 nn fait au, si 
++es envoys dans'les provinces du Royaume, et fait des aff. iires 
de speculation de tout genre. I1 jouit de 1:: 1 meitleure 
reputation ainsi que ses predecesseurs. 

Le Sr'Pieyre par son commerce d'exportatjon a'ren(1u dcs 
services essentiels a 1. 'etat. 11 M6riteruit clc s rcýcoºnpensPs, 
non pas pAcuniaire, parce qu'il joust Munn grosse fortune, mats 
des rdcompenses honorifiques. 
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Mrs Bresson ain6 Pare et fits 

Its ont. eu pendant deux gmndratiow; Ucie r; rhri. qurl c1, etOrf e., 
de soye de 200 metiers du" ils ont ahantlowir" depili. "'; fjuc igti ; 
ann(es. Its font aujourdtiuy un commerce en j; r; jnd tic tout'. 
sorte de mati6res de soye qui alimentent li, s Fabi i. ques ate Ni r; me. 
et de Lyon, oü ils ont une maison, et fruit ju ur. plus dns 

affaires de speculation de tous genres. 

Mrs Vincens et Compagnie 

Its sont etablis depuis trois gencýrilti. on It Out eis 
successivement de pare et fils une fat r. i. ýýcrý consi. d r, ýb1e f1' 
etoffes et de bas de soye, qu'ils ont C Dues. , 7. u: 4i. loin 
qu'aueune autre maison de Nismes, aver, bcaucoup dc reputation, 
et qu'ils ont quittl pour ne suivre qua I. e ro! nme cc de la 

soye, qu'ils vendent aux fabriquants etc Nisrries, de Lyon. et 
de Tours, et les affaires de speculation Idee toi s 1, c>rrre3. 

Mrs Devilas freres 

Its ont quit6 depuis peu la fabrique (Irý5; otoffes de soya, c111' 
i is avoient entretenue pendant deux ti. on sa vec 250 
metiers. Its font aujourdhuy le comme? c(! dt s matt(res (Fc !, oye' 
qufils vendent comme les pr4ce'dents et arhnitt-nt on outre 
beaucoup d'etoffes de soye, dont ils font of !s envoi 'iariýz 
les provinces. 

Mr Jean Andre 

11 a aussi abandonn4 une fabrique t1't'toff(, s stn soye tr*s, 
considerable, que ses pese avoient snittr'nu lwndint plusimIuc s 
g4nt1rations, et qu'ils lui avoient tt n:; m3.. c. 11. f. li, t ein ltr. ýnýl 
le commerce de sa soye, et une tres Gr. r1r;;; ýý fi. latilre en cr' 
genre qu'i1 consomme ä Nismes et ä Lynn. 

. 
Mr Jean Bresson 

I1 fait un commerce considdrable e'ri 1.: )lflP qu'il. vciici nix 
foires de Beaucaire et dans les fabriquýes rlu Languedoc et du 
Dauphin6. I1 a aussi une fabrique dº r.. of Cc G de soye d' environ 
50 metiers. Cette maison est. 4tablie pour. 1. fß commerce 
des laines depuis deux g6ndrations. 

Mr. Izaac Vincens 

Il. fait' une Brande filature de soyc, ainsi qu'ün c. ömmorce 
considerable de bette mati&e, qu'ij aehctte ä d'aýatres 
filatures, et qu'il revend A Nismes et .31, yun. Ses pare 
pendant deux pu trois g4n6rations avot nt une fatbr. itque 
considerable de bas de soye qu' i; l n" a pas 
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Mrs Garnier, Puech et Compagnie' 

Its ont succede ä la maison Meynier, qui ile EEF re nn f it,,; 
pendant deux generations avöient fait un commerrn fir draperi. n 
et de toillerie tres considhrable, et rju ceux-ry cont: inuent 

avec la mllme reputation aux foires de I; criuc. i re et: (tins 1PS 
provinces voisines. 

Mrs Gaillard et I, ondes 

Its font depuis deux g4n4rations un commerce von$iderabit 
de draperie et de toillerie, et qu'ils ronsomment comme lus 
prec4dents ä Beaucaire et dans les proývi ricer,;, 

Mr Jacques Roland 

Cette maison fait depuis deiax generat: i. ons un commerce 
considerables de graines du pays qu'il envoy (Ian le Nord, 
en Hollande et en Angieterre, ainsi qu'un commerce dies 
production de 1'Am4rique qu'i1 vend. en gros ri Nir-mvs et la 
foire de Beaucaire. 

Observation 

II ya nombre d'autres nAgotiants 'n pros (1(! In sF! conde 
classe dans toute sorte de commerce dent 1es affni. rer, sont 
moins considerables que Gelles des matsons cy plc ssý_ýý., ou 
qui ne font que Gelles de la commission. 

I1 ya aussi un corps de cardeurs (f 'f i l. ozel lý 'iui soot. 
dans ce genre des affaires qui deviennL)nt: tons 1OOs fours plus 
majeures. Iis se procurent de 1'6trangvr. los d hr. iis des 
filatures propres A Bette industrie (10i_, arvrr. ceux Diu pays, 
procurent aux fabriques les matieres (pit i ur soul rtece; sah-v, , 
sans avoir besoin comme cy devant de los ti t: "er d(! X r. ivh. 

Le commerce de bled se rend aussi tu tc, los join's plus 
cbnsiddrable dans la, ville de Nismes, r1uui oa l' untree. p. ot rips 
C6venes. Cette branche deviendra bien 1)1eis intrrfossarnte si. l. e 
Canal projet4 pour aller joindre celýri do ); i hrovi. nce osr.. 
execute. 

Le commerce des cuirs et la chamoi.. serir ý; ont a. ussi une 
Branche essentielle. Cette marchandi se sse rnnsorumo surtmtt 
en Espagne et en Italie. 

Enfin le commerce de Nismes est si favorable a 1'accroi. ssement 
de la population, si avantageux aux possesseurs des Fonds par 
la valeur qu'il procure aux denr6es et favorise si Fort 
1'augmentation du numeraire qu'jl merite t. oute la, 
protection, et les graces du gouvernement:. 
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Teinturcrie 

Mr Verdier 

C'est un tres habille teinturier, glui a porte au plus haut 
point de perfection la teinture du cotcon en rouge-fi. n dopt 
la teinture est superieure en uni, en vivacite er en solidite 
a celle du Levant. Aussi fournit-il aux f; ibri'clues do Rouen, 
de Montpellier, de Cholet et du F3earn, " la plus t; rande iiarti, o 
des cotons en cette coulcur qui leur sort nccessaire.. 

I1 a form6 pour cette teinture un tr. e, s F; ratid habt i-ssemont 
clans lequel il entretient plus de cent otuvt i. ers-, et il 
m6riteroit. ä bien plus juste titre, c. les gratifications relatives 
aux avantages qu'il procure aux manufaeturos que le Ecu -Sr Aimärd de, cette ville, A qui les. Etats -accorcfc! rcent il ya 
environ 30 ans dou7. c mille livres et Ia vile tin empl. acernr-Int 
consid6rable en pur don pour un Atab1 i. ss rnen t pa r. ci l qui. n1 a 
eu aucun succes. 

Le Sr Verdier entretient aussi une r<, bricluc ýIýcttcýffes de 
coton de ce mtme rouge fin et autres cuulpurs pour laquelle 
il occupe nombre de metiers. C'est un Homme rempli d'i. marinatic, n 
et de talons. 

(Source: A. D. Herault C 2296. le Lyr. mai 1; 84) 
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Chapter 10 The Movement of the Economy in the Ri. ghteenth Century 
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Until the middle of the eighteenth century information 

about the short-term movements of the city's economy is fragmentory. 

Analysis of the conjuncture is limited by the absence of continuous 

series of either goods produced or levels of investment in machinery 

during the eighteenth century. The temptation to deduce the state 

of the economy from information on the movement of the price of 

corn or the annual production-of silk in the Uz4ge and the Vivarais 

is strong. Undoubtedly, failures of local supply, reflected in large 

increases in the price of cocoons and shortages of silk at the 

fairs of Beaucaire and Alas held in July and late-August every year, 

did affect the levels of output and the availability of work in 

Nines. Equally, failures of supply elsewhere, pushed prices up in 

Nimes and at Beaucaire and Ales, to the obvious benefit of local 

merchants, if not of the productive population as a whole. 1 price 

rise at Lyon in 1714 for example, arising from a harvest failure 

in Italy and Piedmont pushed the price of cocoons in the Cevennes 

up to 40s a pound, enabling a merchant from Nimes to envisage profits 

of 100 on his silk. 
l Failures of supply in 1749 and 1750 precipitated 

sharp rises in cocoon prices and a considerable reduction in the 

number of looms and stocking frames working in the city. In 1750, 

the liötel-Dieu was forced to borrow 3,000 Lt to cover its deficit, 

"les renter de cette maison ayant beaucoup diminue par la cessation 

de la fabrique. "2 But the revival which followed a normal harvest 

in 1752 served to maintain a high level of prices as merchants 

competed for a reduced labour force. David Pastre informed a firm 
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in Cahors that he had raised his piece-work rates by 15s per 

"pour avoir des ouvriers, qui sont fortrares. "3 1767 was another 

difficult year, with a harvest half as large as usual. "On pane 

d jai de dcimonter les metiers, et lieu veuille que ce ne soit pas 

i. ci. la soeur (le 1'annee 1750 ou comme vous scavez il se perdit 

si gros sur les soies, " Ourson freres informed a commercial house 

in Lyon. 4 In 1788 the failure of the preceding year's silk supply 

reduced the number of looms and stocking frames working in the city 

by half. ' 

It would be wrong, however, to assume that shortages automatically 

re ul. ted in bankruptcies and recession. n effect of harvest failures 

,,,, is mediated in the case of the commercial houses by the state' of 

the international market. Only in the case of artisans, framework 

knitters and the inhabitants of the countryside dependene upon the 

sale of cocoons in silk for a monetary income were the effects more 

immediate. The effects of changes in the level of supply are best 

e: ýamined, therefore, in terms of the relationship between Ntmes and 

its hinterland. 
6 

The movement of the city's economy itself is best 

examined in terms of the frequency of bankruptcies and changes in 

th«« level Of profits. 

During the eighteenth century there were 186 recorded 

bankruptcies in Nimes. The figure is undoubtedly too low. The 

absence of a juridiction consulair_e at Nimes meant that bankrupts 

were obliged to W! posit a balance of their affairs at the juridiction 

of Hontpellier. Although the papers of this institution contain 

a certain number of declarations of bankruptcy, the papers of the 

rrtsidial of Ntmes contain traces of others and further fragments 

are scattered among, the registers of the city's notaries. The 
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figures for the first half of the century are particularly poor, 

and it is impossible to decide whether the 8 declarations of 1715 

and the. -6 of 1725 stand out because of the absence of surviving 

declarations from other years or because of the depreciations of 

the currency which occurred in these years. The number of 

declarations from the second half of the eighteenth century are 

again very -low, with no recorded bankruptcies in 1750,1760, 

1765 and 1777. Those that do survive suggest enough to make it 

possible to identify various types of bankruptcy, arising from 

different circumstances. (See Appendix). 

The largest numbers of declarations of bankruptcy fell 

in five periods: 1751-1752 (18); 1758-59 (10); 1766-67 (10); 1775- 

76 (11) and 1788-89 (9). Those of the first period appear to 

have been the product of the bad silk harvests and recessionin 

manufacture of the years 1749 to 1.751. Only one substantial 

failure - of over 1.00,000 Lt - occurred, while the remainder were 

made up of retail merchants, artisans, drof uistes or bakers, victims 

of the pressure upon credit caused by selling to artisans unable 

to pay because of the shortage of work. The peaks of 1758-59, 

1766-67 and 1775-76 were the product of crises of a different 

nature. Half of the 10 bankruptcies in the first period were large 

commercial houses, as were seven of the ten of 1766-67, including 

the firms Alexandre Chabanel & Cie, Alexandre Jaussaud and Paul Va1z 

& Cie which all went down with debts of over 100,000 Lt. The wave 

of bankruptcies of 1775-76 was again dominated by merchants, and 

notably the partnerships of Nogar'de & fils, Louis & David Carreiron 

frerest David Allary, David Pastre, and LonO-s, Faure & Cie, all 
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with debts of over 100,000 Lt. 

These latter three peaks were the local reverberations 

of crises of much larger dimensions. The recession of 1759 

occurred in the depths of the Seven Years 'S'ar. "Bien n'est plus 

vrai saue le credit est des plus resserre, " a merchant fron Marseille 

reported in March of that year and listed eight commercial houses 

in the port-which had fallen. 
7" 

The war was again responsible, 

indirectly, for the following recession. As it drew to an end, 

there was a massive and short-lived boom, encouraged by the low 

prices of cocoons and raw silk in the early 1760's. Poor harvests, 

high prices and large quantities of unsold goods led to a typical 

crisis of overproduction and a spate of bankruptcies in Paris 

and Cadiz. 
8 

The recession of 1774-76 arose from asimilar combination 

of circumstances, which produced gluts of unsold stockings at Cadiz 

and Lima: 

"0n evalue la consommation ordinai. re de ces Indes ä 

clouze mile douzaines de bas ou environ par an. On en 
"a fabri. que beaucoup pleas Bans le courant des annt es 

1772,1.773,1774. et 1775. Les magazins de Cadiz et 
de Lima (en) sont farcis, " 

Phelines, the sub-delegu of the Intendance observed. He reported 

that slumps produced by gluts occurred relatively regularly, at 

intervals of between 12,15 or 18 years. "Le mal ordinairement 

dure un ou deux ans, et quelques fois trois, et lorsqu'il va ä trois 

ann6es la seconde ann6e se trouve la plus funeste. "9 

The bankruptcies of 1788-89 owed something to the harvest 

failure and shortage of silk of 1787. There were, however, no 

bankruptcies among, the leading firms specialising in the comrnerde 
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in silk or hosiery. Two firms-Jacques Barne & Cie and Jean Bresson 

& Cie"did go bankrupt, with very large deficits: the former owing 

over 360,000 and the latter over 650,000 Lt, but they were both 

woollen houses. The slight increase in the level of bankruptcies 

at the outbreak of the Revolution may also have resulted from 

certain internal modifications within the city's economy. The 

available indices suggest that, the city's economy, had reached 

something, of a plateau in the late 1770's. The number of looms 

and stocking frames in Nimes and its hinterland appears to have 

remained at the level of the late 1770's throughout the following 

decade, apart from periods in which shortages of silk reduced the 

number of implements used in production. This suggests that profits 

on commercial turnover were falling as the international market 

was becoming more integrated. The fact that many of the city's 

leading merchant families invested large sums in land during this 

period and tended to adopt a more passive role in relation to their 

commercial investments also implies that commerce was less profitable 

than it had been. The Fornier, who were ennobled in 1771, acquired 

the barronie of Ledenon in 1775, for 250,000 Lt; a member of the 

Vincens family was given 100,000 Lt to buy an estate when he 

married in 1785; Laurens Bresson acquired over 300,000 Lt worth 

of land after 1777; the representatives of the Devillas and the 

Andre appear to have run down their businesses at N2mes. 
10 

This 

may have been no more than the traditional movement towards the 

nobility, so that appearances may be deceptive. It would be false 

to ascribe this situation to a recession - and it is noteworthy 

that all the sombre description of city's economy in the 1780's 
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were written after 1787 when the silk harvest failed - but it was 

one which restricted the. amount of credit available to merchants 

and thus placed a greater pressure upon costs in manufacture. 

The disengagement of the merchants like Fornier, Andre, 

Vincens and »evillas from much direct involvement in commerce 

in the decade or so before the Revolution occurred independently 

of a series of prohibitions affecting the hosiery trade. In 1773 

the Spanish crown forbade all imports of silk hose to Spain and in 

1785, completed the embargo by prohibiting the export of silk hose 

to its 'colonies. The prohibition was unanimously presented as a 

catastrophe by merchants in Ames and, although there is evidence 

of a continuing contraband traffic, it is cle. ar that the volume 

of the trade passing through Cadiz fell sharply after 1778.11 Between 

1770 and 1778 silks accounted for between 22 and 352: of the total 

value of all the commodities imported by Simon and Arnail Fornier 

& Cie at Cadiz. Between 1778-9 and 179/1-1785 the proportion fell 

to between 5 and 1%. 
t2 

The degree to which the Spanish crown 

was able to enforce its prohibition is, however, problematic. The 

trade appears to have revived in the early 1730's. 1: 'riting in 

March 1.7814 the commercial house of Fahre-Li. chaire reported that 

"les affaires sont chez nous comme ailleurs dans le calme. Nous 

n'avons que la fabrique des has qui travaille. "13 In July he 

reported that the rise in the price of silks at the Beaucaire fair, 

"et: la dif: ficultf qu'il ya faire fabriquer raport aux commissions 

(gt, ºil ya dans notre ville pour 1es isles espaßnolles, " had 

determined him to withdraw temporarily from the hosiery trade. 

Orders for the Spanish market were still 
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very high in February 1785. "Au lieu de prendre 

se sont augmenteis jusques en octobre prochain, 

facons ant fait plus que doubler de lours ancien 

he was constrained to turn down offering work to 

knitters from Le Puy: 

fin (les commissions) 

un point que Les 
r 

S prix. " is 
In July 

two framework 

"Li serait bien facile de trouver de places pour 
occuper vos cleux messieurs s'il y avoit de metiers 
ma'is ils manqucnt to¬allement, et il ya des ouvriers 
sur le pave faute de metiers; la Nonne-cr g-va au mieux et les facons se payent ä des prix exorbitans. " 

In October he was explaining the poor quality of a consignement of 

goods in terms of the untrained seamstresses the industry had been 

obliged to take on: 

"La broderie des bas p 
'our les Commissions d' l. spagne a 

occuppe tonte les ouvrieres snit cif! la ville et des 
campagnes et les Gardeurs de filoscellce se' sont trouvOes 
sans felure et i1 al ffalu faire des aprantesses qu' ils 
n'ont pas traitte. " '1 

The hyperbolic denounciations of the ernbargocnthus require some 

qualification. '-'citing in 1.790, Vincens and ßaumýs recalled that 

at its height, before the prohibition, the hosiery industry occupied 

between 4 and 5,000 stocking frames, "ce qui suppose un travail 

d'environ cent mi. lle douzaines de paires de bas. " 18 Of this total, 

they estimated that between 16 and 20,000 dozen pairs were exported 

to Spain and the Spanish colonies, or some 20"% of the total annual. 

product. The loss of the Spanish market affected only a proportion 

of the city's total exports and sales to Northern Europe, Russia 

and Italy continued. The embargo brought the expansion of the 

hosiery industry to an end, so that it too settled at something of 

a plateau after the late 1770's. A poor harvest in 1.782 and the 

. calamitous recoltn des cocons in 1.787, when only 70,000 lbs of silk 
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were sold at the fair of Alas, magnified the immediate consequences 

of the loss of the Spanish market. 
19 

It is more probable that in 

the long term, the growing integration of the market and the rising 

volume of goods in circulation tended to reduce the level of 

profits upon turnover, and to encourage merchants to turn towards 

dealing on commission or to purchase land, which offered a similar 

rate of return for considerably less risk. 

The few surviving accounts of successful commercial 

houses do suggest a declining level of profitability on annual 

turnover from the last years of the 1770's. In the winter of. 

1767, in the wake of the series of bankruptcies which brought down 

some of the largest commercial houses in Nimes, an anonymous author 

estimated that profits in the trade in silk cloth were usually of 

the order of between 10 and 18% "relativement aux annees, aut prix 

des matieres, aux Jemandes, aux variations survenant au prix des 

soyes, ä l'habilit6 du fabricant a connaitre los matieres, 3 les 

acheter ä propos, ä choisir les epoqucs convenables pour vendre les 

ftofes... " Profits in the hosiery trade were said to run to between 

12 and 25l, "les ventes faites dann l'etranger etaient plus lucratives 

que celles faites dans le royaume. 1"20 These estimates seem 

reasonable. The net profits upon annual turnover of the firm of 

ßedos. Jalaguier and Fahre-Lichaire, which dealt in silk fabrics 

over the decade between 1748 and 1759 averaged 9.4% Gross profits 

on turnover ranged from between 11% in 1750-51 to 28 in the following 

21 
year. 
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DATE TURNOVER GROSS PROFITS NET PROFITS (1. e=Uepense de 
Commerce) 

AoGt Lt Lt 
1748-1749 66143 14508 21.9% 7899 11.9% 
1.749-1750 78075 12645 16.1%% 5373 6.8% 
1750-1.751 63922 7080 11.. 0"% 198/4 3.1% 
1751-1752 37090 24016 27.5% 13601 15.6; 
1752-1753 105722 24233 22.9 1.2783 12.1 
1.753-1754 127383 29144 22.8% 14045 11.0; 
1754-1.755 183645 41695, 22.7% 20898 11.4, 
1755-1756 186699 34381 18.4% 14524 7.7% 
1756-1757 217596 31767 14.5% 10573 4.9% 
1757-1.758) 
1758-1759) 447199 36633 19.3% 43006 9.6% 

(After this a new söciet4 was formed). 

The n4f; ocirint Marc-Antoine Colomb, who speciali scd in the trade in 

silks and silk fabrics, selling mainly in Lyon and Paris, returned 

profits of between 1 and 18;. on the account for his marchandises 

gh(rales between 1759 and 1781, the year in which he abandoned 

the Silk trade. 
22 

M. A. Colomb Grand-Livre 

Year. Profits (Lt) Turnover % Profit 

1759-60 10,686 89,018 12 
1760-61 7,408 53,390 14 
1761-62 3,598 59,508 6 
1762-63 15,923 88,552 18 
1763-64 10,017 95,833 11 
1714-65 14,773 109,735 14 
1765-66 317 109,10'3 3.9 
1766-67 13,852 133,272 10.11 
1767-64 1,908 102,367 1.87 
1768-69 6,636 122,09/, 5.2 
1769-70 14,06: 3 136,636 10.3 
1770-71 1,938 86,607 2.2 
1771-72 4,934 103,463 4.75 
1772-73 16,763 12'i, 197 13.4 
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Year Profits (Lt) Turnover Profits 
1773-74 10,002 120,957 , 8 5 1774-75 3,840 97 4458 . 

2 55 1775-76 12,355 149,328 . 
8 3 1776-77 5,286 107,234 . 
4 9 1777-78 1,131 78,057 . 
1 43 1778-79 2,629 117,089 . 
2 25 1779-80 1,532 110,841 . 1.38 1780-81 3,895 68,716 5.7 1781-82 1,596 24,504 6.5 

The figures reveal a'tendency for profits in the silk 

cloth trade to decline from the mid-1770's, despite the 

continuing high level of the value of sales. It is not 

surprising therefore that Marc-Antoine Colomb chose to leave 

the trade in silk and turn to the traffic in bills of exchange 

and investment in ships sailing to the Spanish colonies from Cadiz. 
23 

It is difficult to know how much can be deduced from these 

examples. If profits on annual turnover were relatively to 

unspectacular, the ratio between initial capital and the annual 

level of turnover was very much higher. Credit, based upon family 

connections and personal recommendation, allowed a merchant to build 

up a large turnover upon a relatively small investment. Thus Marc- 

Antoine Colomb appears to have begun his commercial career with 

no more than 14,000 livres inherited from his father. This small 

investment was rapidly transformed into an annual turnover of over 

100,000 livres mainly, one suspects, because of his association with 

his relatives by marriage, the Pieyre, a well established family 

which specialised in the wool trade and was related to many of the 

most powerful commercial dynasties in N4mes. His first ventures 
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in the silk trade were made on a cornpte ä demi basis with his 

brother-in-law, Jacques Yieyre. 
26 

The firm of . Jean tlonLaud I. Cie, managed by Marc-Antoine 

Colomb's brother-in-law, offers an even more striking; example 

of the value of personal connections. Until 1760, it was a 

medium-sized establishment, with an annual turnover of some 90 to 

100,00() livres. It then became a sociSt( en commandite with a capital 

of 62,000 livres, of which 35,000 livres was provided by the n ociant 

Francois Fornier, who with his five sons, was involved in, a string 

of banking and commercial houses in Nimes, Paris, Marseille and 

Ca, Ii.?. lmmecliately, the new E, artnershi. p's annual actif. rose to 

164,933 1. i. vres in 1760-1761,294,387 livr es in 1761-1762 and 303,271 
. 

l ivres in 1762-1763.25 

This accumulation of credit would appear to have side 

large increases upon the initial investment possible. The fortunes 

of another commercial house, the partnership which traded under the 

name of heaudecourt, Chabanel & Cie, offer a case in point. It was 

formed on July Ist 1770 with a capital of 25,000 livres, advanced 

in the proportions of 20,40 and 40% by its three members - Louis 

Chabanel., Paul Chabanel and Antoine -Joh Beaudecourt. 1'hen Beaudecourt 

died in June 1.775, the share of the partnership's assets accruing 

to his estate was valued at 73,922 Lt 4s 9d, an increase partially 

acrount(! d for by the stock and credit of a previous partnership, - 

ISr`: 111(I(COUT't & Cie, absorbed by lieatid 'court, Chahanel & Cie. 
26 

It 

Was, nonetheless, a dramatic increase, and suggests that the rate 

of accumulation among successful firms may have been very high 

indeed* This was in part a result of the structure of commercial 
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organisation particular to the eighteenth century. It was one which 

permitted considerable flexibility and, at the same time, ensured 

that the worlds of commerce and manufacture were never isolated from 

other areas of social activity. 
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Chapter 10 - Appendix A 

Recorded Bankruptcies in Nimes in the Eighteenth Century 

1703 1 177/4 5 
1709 1 1775 3 
1715 8 1776 8 
1716 1 1777 
1717 2 1778 2 
1718 1. 1779 5 
17211 1 1780 4 
1725 6 1781 3 
1726 2 1792 

.1 1727 1 1783 2 
1728 2 178/i 3 
1729 2 1785 3 
1730 1 1736 2 
1732 6 1787 3 
1733 11 1788 11 
173/s 3 1789 5 
1735 1 1790 3 
1736 2 
1737 6 
1.739 4 
1740 1. 
174 2 1. 
1.745 2 
1746 1 
1749 1 
1751 7 
1752 11 
1753 2 
1754 1 
1755 1 Source: A. D. Gard Serie B (unclassified) 
1756 3 A. D. lierault. 8B 395-433. 
1757 2 
1758 4 
1759 6 
1760 
1761 1. 
1762 1 
1763 3 
1.764 1 
1765 
1766 5 
1767 5 
1768 4 
1.769 4 
1770 3 
1771 3 
1772 1. 
1773 1 
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Chapter 11 Credit, the Organisation of ''ork and the 
Structure of Connection 
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Throughout the century, the rhythms of production in the 

textile. industry were determined by the fluctuations of commerce. 

The mechanisms of the sociht6 en commandite, the less formal inter- 

meshing of capital through marriage alliance and loans, and the 

speculative ecleticism of eighteenth century commerce all combined 

to produce ä considerable concentration of command over labour. 

In 1787, the three largest partnerships specialising in silk hose 

at Ames - Louis Maigre & Cie, fr1res Chabanel & Cie and Marc-Antoine 

fibot & Cie - were reported to have provided work for up to 200 

stocking frames each when the industry was producing normally. 
I 

The largest ten commercial houses were said to provide work for 

almost half of the total number of stocking frames in Ni. mes. 
2 

The major social division in the city was not therefore 

to he found between ma. Ltre-fabricants en has or fabricants en Stoffes 

de soie and their apprentices and day-labourers, but between the 

small group of large commercial houses and n(gociants en gros 

controlling them and the very much larger body of merchants and 

manufacturers whose livelihoods fell within their sphere of influence. 

The situation was complicated by the fact that many of the wealthiest 

n4foci. ants were Protestants. In 1752 a stocking manufacturer's 

wife complained that, 

"il ya8 ou 9 marchands (de bas) tres riches et qui 
ont un commerce assez etendue, toes protestants ... Le 
peu de catholiques qui. peuvent le leurdisputer en 
commerce et en fabrique sont crux qui souffrent le plus 
de 1'observance (des) rEglements de leur part et de 
1'inobservance de la part des gros marchands. La facon 
d'agir de ceux-ci ä leur egard leur fait quasi-penser 
qu'il. s sont seuls 1'objet de la loi. Tous les autres 
petits fabricants qui sont le plus grand nombre et qui 
dependent des gros parce qu'ils les font travailler 
et achetent leur3marchandise se contentent de se plaindre 
en par. titulier. " 
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She identified the eight as "les Srs Jaussaud ... qui exerce un 

empire tyrannique (sur le corps), les deux MP1 Chabanel, les Srs 

Bousquet, Aillaud, Castanet, Haigre, ]., arnac et Montel. " An idea 

of the size of these establishments may be gathered from the bilan 

of the negociant Marc-Antoine Jaussaud, who went bankrupt in 1759 

with debts of 209,610 Lt 6s 2d and assets worth 1.48,530 Lt 12s 6d, 

a collapse'repeated in 1767, -one of the most disastrous years for 

commerce in Nimes. 
4 

The wealth of some of the families involved in niese 

commercial partnerships suggests something of the magnitude of 

their affairs. In 1.785 the former nýgociant David Maigre handed 

over a fortune of some 336, OO0 livres to his three sons, David, 

Andre and Louis. A seigneurial demesne - the doma. ine de Campuget 

lying in the taillables of kedessan, Manduel and Bellegardej- 

was worth 170,000 livres. 5 
This fortune was accumulated through 

the firm of Maigre freres - the predecessor of Louis rlaigre & Cie - 

a partnership between the brothers David and AndrfI i rla. igre formed 

towards the middle of the century. Andre Maigre's fortune was 

of similar dimensions. In 1.785 he endowed his daughter with the 

sun of 100,000 livres when she married Jacques Vincens Saint-Laurent. 6 

The negociant Jean Chabanel left a. fortune of over 

400,000 livres when he died in 1.775, including, a demesne in the 

terroir of Uchaud valued at 60,000 livres. 7 
This fortune had also 

been accumulated in the commerce in silk stockings, and the, firms of 

Chabanel and Bousquet and Jean Chabanel ain6 & Cie. Other dynasties, 

and particularly those associated mainly with the trade in silk and 
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and silk cloth - the Andre, 1)evillas, Bresson, Lacoste, i'ourrat 

and Valz - could look to fortunes of between 500,000 and 1,000,000 

U ores by the 1780"x. 
8 

The gulf between fortunes of this size and that of a 

small marchand fabricant en has, giving work to perhaps ten or 

two dozen frames, was substantial. The large commercial house, with 

its network'of correspondents, its access to regular information 

and sensitivity to changes of fashion, its great resources and 

stocks of unsold materials, and its ability to offer and receive 

the relatively long terms of credit that were customary in 

commercial Pxchange, was alone able to command substantial quantities, 

of labour-power and take advantage of the fluctuations of A commerce 

which remained essentially speculative and, as Pierre Vilar has put 

it, "gambled on the exchanges between scarce products. "C The 

tensions surrounding credit, commercial speculation and the social. 

dependence which it implied, was the result of this power and the 

obstacles to capital accummulation which it imposed. 

I-'hile the fluctuations of the economy are easily measure! 

by the trail of bankruptcies which they left in their wake, it is 

more difficult to measure the wider effects of recessions upon the 

many thousands of individuals dependent upon manufacture for their 

livelihoods. It would seem that most of the smaller bankruptcies 

in the city coincided with rises in the price of corn, even if the 

relationship between tbv two was not direct. Failures of the silk 

harvest - as in 1749-1750 - resulted in widespread unemployment and 

dramatic increases in the number of men, women and children dependent 
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upon charity, but the relative severity of each crisis was also 

determined by other variables. The place of money and kind in wages, 

the mode and regularity of payment, the seasonal rhythms of 

employment and the relationship between family size, time spent 

at work and the costs of subsistence, all determined the degree 

to which the working population was able to escape the. impact of 

crises. The important part played by female labour. - as r. eelers, 

turners, sorters and carders in the preparation of silk, and as 

seamstresses and embroiderers in the hosiery industry - adds a 

further variable to an already complicated situation. 

Labout in the silk industry was usually paid by the piece. 

Ostensibly the relationship between a merchant and a fabricant 

was more of a commercial relationship than one of employer and 

worker. In the hosiery industry payment was by the pair of stockings 

produced, at a rate which varied according to demand. In 1767, for 

example, it was said that, 

"lorsque le d4part de la derniere flotte espagnole 
pour les Indes Eutfixe, Nismes regut de Cadix des 
comissi. ons immenses. Les fabriquants en bas se 
h terent de les r. emplir. Its dtaient si empresses 
qu' ils payaient trois li. vre$; ale facon de chaque paire 
bis que l'ouvrier est , aujourd'huy Charme de faire 
a vingt sols. "l o 

Payments were related to the type of article produced, and the nature 

of the material used. The intricate division of labour involved 

in the production of different types of silks resulted in a complicated 

hierarchy of systems of payment ranging from the seasonal sums given 

to the women and children who sorted and turned cocoons into silk 

in the late summer and early autumn, to the more regular sums paid 

to weavers and framework knitters upon receipt of the finished article. 

For these artisans, payment was tied to the rhythms of work. A large 
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commercial house, like Bousquet & Cie in the 1730's, which gave out. 

work to 26 framework knitters in 1735, distributed carefully weighed 

aImounts of silk to its workers at intervals of between one and three 

weeks and collected the stockings at the same irregular intervals. 

Each framework knitter received his raw material, and returned his 

finished articles on a different day from that of the other 25 

fabri. cants. ' Each artisan was subject to individual control.. There 

was no means that the firm had at its disposal to plan the collective 

work of the 26 artisans it employed. That sort of control was only 

technically possible with the factory. In the nine months from 

September 1.735 to the beginning of June 1736 each framework knitter 

dealt with the commercial house. on sixteen occasions. Income was 

therefore irregular, varying in amount according to the nature and 

quantity of the article produced. Bousduet & Cie paid theirsframework 

knitters 13: s for a pair of men's stockings, Jos for women's and 9s 

for children's. The stockings were weighed when they were returned, 

as a precaution against theft. 
" 

Payment by the pair was not the 

only source of a fabricant's income. The partnership of Mastre 

freres bought their silk hose from a fabricant named Louis Lafont 

of Saint-Jean-du-Gard who, in addition to the price of the stockings, 

was paid a commission of one livre on the profit of each pair sold- 
12 

1. hatever the forms of payment, it is clear that it was irregular 

and may frequently have been spread over relatively long periods 

of time. This was particularly true in the early stages of the 

production of silk, where women and children were most widely employed 

on a seasonal basis. Payment for winding, reeling and sorting was 

usually deferred until late August or September when the saison des 

vers a soie was drawing to its end, and those women in need of money 

before then were ar vanrtýti cna 11 Slltfs a, n i" ^t ; of ; omf, ? nr ýýr, a rlav. li 
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Iven in the specifically manufacturing sector of the economy, 

the frequency of payment was also determined as much by the 

relative success of the n-gociant in selling the final product, 

as by the rhythms of production. Thus I'astre freres of Nimes 

were still, in 1788, paying for silk stockings produced over 

ten years previously by their fabricant at Saint-Jean-du-Gard. 
14 

Although this may be an extreme case, it was a lo; i. eal result of 

the large area in the relationship between the commercial and 

manufacturing ends of the silk industry occupied by credit. 

The function of credit in the relationship between commercial 

houses and artisan producers requires some discussion. Analogies 

with the truck-system of industrial England are tempting, but: 

erroneous. The weavers and framework knitters of eighteenth century 

Nimes were not wage labourers receiving a regular daily or weekly 

income. The wage as a mediator between the producer and social 

wealth did not exist as such. Artisans were paid by the piece, 

and disciplined by direct surveillance exercised by commercial 

houses over raw materials. Silk was a valuable material and the 

theft of silk was a permanent worry among the city's merchants. 

In December 1750 an inspection of the fabri. que belonging to the 

firm of Molinesfr4res produced a riot when the weavers there were 

accused of producing silk cloth of an inferior size and appropriating 

the difference. 
15 In 1758 the regional inspector of manufacture 

proposed installing a silk mill similar but less sophisticated than 

that developed by Vaucan. son, in the hospital at Albs. The mill 

would ensure a more rigorous control of the hospital's workforce 
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And thus eliminate theft: 

"Cornbic! n n'y n t-il pas c1'enfrrns (It de E;: miller< 
misArables adonnc'es ä la f; iinr: 'anti so, Mrs le:; 
di rerteirr , ur' assurc'nt qi: ' i 1y no qc' h. rzarcl"nt 
l; uerp A lour dir; tr. i. huer (R la soy" attendu la 
diffi. cul. te qu'il y auroit ä survOller rette 
multitude et la crainte Oii i 15 sent qu'on 
nn volit in mati. err; "16 

In 1791 it ''as reported that there' ': or. e 136 silk looms 

""crkcd by "une else r1'ouvrier. s sans nni. tri -; p' 

"La Pluspart ri'eu\ sont soupconnh ale favor. iser le 
-piquage d'once, qul Mole 1. a Fnbriqun de Ni smPS;. 
le Plit est . si. frequent ici qu'i. l ne se passe pr. esgiie 
point de scrnaines que les employ6. s dc5 formes 
sur la route d'Avignon n'arrRtent des ; oyes vol6es 
a Ni sores quo I'm port; ; Avignon, cat rleq soyes 
volf'es a Avignon quo Mon . flý), ortU' vU'rtdre 1 Nismes. ''l7 

A memorandum on the theft of silk from 178' by a merchant named 

Nuty stated that in the 1750's and 1760's, an annual quantity of 

360 (tuintaux, or 36,000 lbs of silk, was stolen; enough to give 

work to 360 looms. Improved surveillance had reduced the number 

of looms using stolen silk to about 80, Nuty claimed. He proposed, 

in typically utopian fashion, to prohibit all artisans from working 

for themselves if they were working upon material distributed by 

a cotn'norcial house. 
18 

In eighteenth century Ntrne: s, however, neither the wage 

in its modern form, nor its Physical counterpart, the factory, 

existed. It was materially impossible to prevent weavers or 

framework knitters from working for themselves. The organisation 

of co-operation between commercial houses and artisans depended 

upon forms of power which necessarily differed from those, surrounding 

the wage relationship. Of these, the surveillance and control of the 
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work of each artisan was primordial. If the clock represents the 

essence of the modern laböur process, then the scales represented 

the essence of the labour process of the age. of manufacture. From 
% 

the room ent at which cocoons were collected every year fron the specially 

warmed chambers in which silk worms were set to work, until 

stockings or silk cloth were handed over to the commis of a 

commercial 'house, quantities of raw, semi-finished sind finished 

materials were weighed, re-weighed and weighed again. The efficiency 

of work was less a matter of the regulation of productive time, than 

it was a matter of imposing or organising the free circulation of 

undiminished quantities of physical things through the entire 

spectrum of activities covered by the technical division of labour. 

Abstract labour in the marxist, rather than the ricar<lian, sense 

did not, and could not, exist in the eighteenth century. Productive 

time, the imposition of socially-necessary labour-time in the form 

of a rationally planned working day, was materially impossible. 

Only the factory was able to impose this form of abstract labour 

upon the working population. The regulation of work in eighteenth 

century Nines involved the measurement of quantitites of things, 

rather than the ratio between the amount of things produced and 

a given quantity of time. Collective surveillance of large numbers 

of workers was impossible so that each worker's work was measured 

in individual. terms, in terms of the quantity of raw materials given 

out and the quantity of finished goods returned. In Nimes this meant 

that labour itself remained concrete labour, social. ised and abstracted 

only through the market. Vincens and Baums Topographie reflected 

this fact. Its rationality belonged to the rationality of political 

arithmetic, with its emphasis upon the distribution of things among 

a gi vrn population, whereas the rationality of the political econornv 
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of the factory age emphasised the distribution of time between 

productive and unproductive work. 

The permanent possibility of weavers and framework knitters 

"working for themselves" upon stolen silk -a possibility only 

eliminated by the power-loom and the powered knitting frame, 

was a permanent obstacle to the degree of command which the large 

commercial houses were able to exercise over labour. Irregular 

rhythms of work and irregular payment of wages were the structural 

consequences of this material fact. 'rhe absence of any form of generalised 

surveillance of productivity - the factory - m°ant that the 

rel. ctionshi. p between capitalist and worker was personal, intimate 

and individual,, measured less by the quantity of time spent working, 

than by amounts of materials given out and recoi. veci. This fact 

necessarily left a space within the normal transactions' of the 

working population which was filled by credit. Irregularity of 

income, arisinT; from the overriding need to inspect the finished 

proeuct before the payment of wages meant that most weavers and 

framework knitters were dependent upon forms of income arising from 

family alliance, ties of friendship and private transactions as well 

as those derived from productive work. 

Only a very small proportion of transactions involving 

credit have left any trace. The notarial registers of Mines for 

the year 1784 contain 198 formal recognisances of debts, a tiny 

amount for a town with an adult population of nearly 20,000.19 Such 

as they are, they form a representative sample of the population 

dependent upon credit for part of its income. The largest number 
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(79) of recognisances were made by men described as travailleurs 

de terre, jardiniers, Wagers and laboureurs whose debts were 

usually the result of purchases of males or small plots of land 

and the credit relationship binding the countryside to the town. 

The majority of the remainder (41) were entered into by textile 

workers, arising from arrears of rent, acquisitions of stocking 

frames or'looms, illness and'the provision of dir'ug or the 

payment of apprenticeship fees. Unexpected expenditure or recourse 

to money brought a range of informal ties into play which resulted 

in the development of extended chains of dependence of debtors upon 

creditors. 

The consequences of this undergrowth of credit surrounding 

the wage were laid bare when orders fell, prices rose and thousands 

were temporarily put out of work. In the summer. of 1787, as the 

full dimensions of the failure of the r6col. te des cmcons became 

clear, the authorities at Versailles were informed that "les 

n4gociants et fabricans Wont hre obliges (1e renvoyer moiti. e de 

leurs ouvriers et de mettre ä bas une partie dc leurs metiers. " 
20 

In July, there were seditious assemblies of weavers and framework 

knitters in Nimes. "Messieurs, si vous ne rendez pas justice nous 

la rendrons nous me"me, " warned an anonymous letter sent to the city's 

mayor demanding that he write a letter to the royal authorities 

about the situation. 

"Si. vows ne faitcs Pas expe(lior la lvttro tout ate 
suite nous savons cosine nous y prendront. Car le 
premier metier gii'il se tomberra apt-es la lottre 
vue noun agirons en consequence. Aussi nous voulons 
bier vous dire que la premiere saisi ou assignation 
falte aux taffetassiers nous feron voir de sa maniere 
dont noes savons nous arranger. "21 

Poverty and indebtedness were here clearly inter-related. 
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Any thorough examination of the development of the silk industry 

and its relation to royalism must, in the last analysis return 

to this supple and ubiquitous relationship between creditor and 

debtor. If, as one historian has put it, progress in the eighteenth 

century can be defined as "un passage de la misere physiologique 

ä la pauvr. et4 sociale, "? 
2 

the origins of this process must be 

sought in the extension of thO market and the interplay, over 

time, between credit, indebtedness and the technical composition 

of production in the eighteenth century. 

The resultant situation was one in which the worlds of 

work and private association could merge very easily. The 

emphasis upon individual producers' work meant that the relationship 

between workers and capitalists was structured in a much more complex 

way than it became after the appearance of the factory. Hany 

weavers and framework knitters would also he indebted to those who 

gave them silk to work upon. It was also not unusual for representatives 

of the city's leading merchant dynasties - the Fornier, the Andre, 

the Vincens, the Devillas - to be present when one of their regular 

weavers' or framework knitters' daughters was married. The presence 

of their elegant signatures on the marriage contracts of artisans 

is not infrequent. Such manifestations of paternalism were particular 

to those involved with manufacture. Nobles, or the magistrates at 

the Presidial, did not behave in this way. 
23 

'the boundaries between 

one sphere of activity and another in productive relations were 

indistinct. The world of manufacture was not an autonomous sphere 

because the nature of the labour process made this impossible. It 

is this which explains the apparent paradox of the massive distance 
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between the wealth of merchants and the poverty of silk weavers 

and framework knitters on the one hand, and the peculiar intimacy with 

which they co-existed on the other. "Connection" in the eighteenth 

century was the product of the technical composition of eighteenth 

century capital and the forms of power - the need to regulate the 

permanent possibility of 'independence' through "crime", which it 

allowed. 

Viewed in this light, repeated accusations that protestant 

merchants selected the artisans to whom they gave work on religious 

grounds become more intelligible. 24 
'fhe organisation of co-operation 

along the lines of religious affiliation was not the residue of a 

previously intolerant age, but a form of or. p, ani_sation of co-operation 

particular to manufacture. 'That appeared to the author of the 

royalist pamphlet, Charles Sincere a Pierre I; omain to be a cft nspiracy 

designed to deprive the Catholic population of its liveliho0d, 

was a logical product of a need to Organise co-operation around the 

two principles of the surveillance of individual work and the assessment 

of individual character. 

The world of "moral idiom" described by Pierre Froment was 

not a figment of a Frustrated parv enuss imagination. "Connection" 

r. eaehed into the core of the organisation of work in the eighteenth 

century. It lies behind the perdurable myth of the, apprentice 

who married his master's daughter. "Connection" bridged the worlds 

of production and exchange, of manufacture and commerce, and linked 

the activities of artisans in Ntmes to the rhythms of the world 

economy. The events that took place in Ntmes in the summer of 1.790 
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1-ete the product of a crisis of this particular form of power. 

They occurred because it became possible for a large number of 

individuals to equate connection with a conspiracy. But for the 

structure or connecLiun, it is impossible to undvr. tand Che social 

heterogeneity of those involved in the events of that dramatic 

moment. It is necessary therefore to pursue this theme a little 

further, -and examine the extended rwtwotk identified in 1700 as 

a -conspiracy" . 
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form of regulating the labour-market among artisans, see 
S. Bologna, "Moneta e crisi: Marx correspondente Bella" 
Now York Daily Tribune, 1856-7, " in S. Bologna et. al. 
Crisi e Organizzazione operaia, Milan, 1974 p. 29. See 
also V. Bendix ''ork and Authority in Industry. California 
P(In. 197'i Ch. 2. 

20. A. U. Card C1788. 

21. A. N. H1023. 

22. The expression is L. Dermigny's, in llistoire du Languedoc, 
Toulouse, 1967. p. 934. 

23. This is clear from the marriage contracts agreed between 
1785 and 1789. 

24. See above p. 194 and the pamphlet Charles Sincere a 

Pierre I: omain, 1790. B. N. Ld176 738. 
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Chapter 12 The Protestant Community of Nimes and the 
Social Geography of the European Enlightenment 
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It has already been argued that there is a danger of 

myopia in regional studies of eighteenth century France. If the 

history of a town, or a region, in the reign of Louis XV or 

YVI fell to a great extent within relatively narrow spacial 

confines, there were also areas of activity which extended well 

beyond the limitations of a particular place, and which exercised 

a profound influence upon local forms of social'organisation and 

activity. Since the publication of Herbert Lüthy's great study 

of La Banque Protestante the international dimensions of the 

Protestant diaspora needs no emphasis. 
1 

Above a certain level 

of wealth, it was normal for a commercial family to have access 

to a range of connections virtually co-extensive with the geography 

of international trade. Charles Carridre has shown that this sort 

of multinationalism was not something peculiar to Protestantism. 

Dynasties of catholic merchant-bankers, - natives of Bayonne or 

Saint-Malo - filled the same immense geographical areas covered 

by the Necker, the Thellusson and their legion of kindred. 
2 

In 

the case of Nimes, the scale of its commerce, together with the 

confessional affiliations of the majority of its most successful 

merchants, combined to ensure that the epithet "provincial" is 

something of a misnomer when applied to these families. The 

geography of the Refuge was, as Louis Dermigny has argued, shaped 

as much by the geography of eighteenth century commerce, as by 

the relative ease with which it was possible for religious exiles 

to settle in different European centres. 
3 

The major figures of 
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the revolutionary crisis of 1789 - Rabaut Saint-Etienne, 

Boissy d'Anglas, Jean-Marie-Antoine Griolet - were associated 

with the Protestant community, but more importantly inhabited a 

structure of association and acquaintance of national, if not 

international, dimensions. Their social world was that of the 

European Enlightenment. The immense cultural space which they in- 

habited was the product of the social order which had come into 

being in Nimes during the eighteenth century. 

On March 31st 1787, Louis-Pierre-Amedee de Boissiere, 

ecu er, lieutenant en premier au regiment de Strasbourg, the son 

of Pierre de Boissi4re, ecu er, conseiller du Roy, tresorier de 

France general des finances de Bretagne, and Dame Emilie Guillemot 

de Beaulieu, of Champigny near Paris, was formally betrothed to 

Helene-Marie-Theodore Daure, the daughter of noble Antoine Daure 

and dame Adelaide-Helene-Jeanne Wilkinghoff, of the rue Saint-Marc 

in Paris. The future groom was given the sum of 120,000 livres 

by his parents; his bride brought a further 60,000 livres as her 

dowry. Present when the contract was drawn up were a M. Pierre 

Francois de Moisy, auditeur des comptes, who was married to 

Emilie-Marie-Anne-de Boissiere, the groom's sister; Jean de 

Boissidre, bourgeois de Paris, one of the groom's cousins; M. Benoit 

Joseph de Tarle, chevalier de Saint-Louis, commissaire ordonnateur 

des guerres, cy-devant Intendant de l'Armee du Roy dans l'Amdrique 

septentrionale, who was married to Jeanne-Antoinette Daure, the 

future bride's sister; and the Protestant pastor Jean-Paul Rabaut 

de Saint-Etienne, whose wife, Elizabeth de Boissiere, was one of 
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the future groom's cousins. 
4 

The association is not altogether surprising. In one 

sense, Rabaut Saint-Etienne was heir to the vast range of connections 

which lay behind the community over whose souls he had care. The 

Boissiere were natives of the village of Durfort, on the South- 

Eastern edge of the Cevennes, where Rabaut Saint-Etiennes wife 

was born. 5. By the middle of the eighteenth century, the family 

was represented in Paris by the. n4gociant Jean Boissi4re, whose 

wife, Elizabeth Boissi4re (probably a cousin), subsequently 

remarried the nimois Pierre de Lezan, an infantry captain in 

the regiment d'Hainaut. 6 
Their son, another Jean Boissiere, lived 

in Paris, also as a n4gociant, on the rue Mauconseil, in the heart 

of the quartier commeryant on the fringe of the Märais. A second 

son, Jean-Louis, settled at Marseille, where he-was executed during 

the year Hi while a third son, or cousin, Pierre Boissigre, 

returned to Nimes. One of their daughters was married to a 

Devillas in 1773.7 The branch of the family which married into 

the Daure may have rejoined the Catholic church. 

The Boissiere could look to a fortune which could be counted 

in hundreds. of thousands of livres, and it would seem that, by the 

end of the American War, they were securely entrenched within the 

royal bureaucracy, and particularly within the still largely 

unexplored world of the fournisseurs aux armees royales of. the late 

eighteenth century. This was certainly the world of the Tarle, and 

of the Daure. Antoine Daure was involved with the regiss4rie 

genorale des vivres from the early 1760's at the latest. An 



inventory of his papers made after his death in 1803, mentions 

accounts established between January 1762 and May 1763 arising 

from his post as charge des travaux des vivres at Wezel in Bavaria. 

In 1779 he seems to have been based at Le Havre, and from 1780 to 

1783, he controlled the supplies to the army commanded by the 

comte de R»ochambeau in North'America, in which his'son-in-law, 

Benoit-Joseph de Tarli held the post of Intendant. At the same 

time, he had an interest in the grain trade with Paris, and leased 

two mills near Saint-Denis under the prate-nom of David. 
8 In 1791, 

his third daughter, Jacquette-Pauline-Helene, was married to an 

agent de change of the rue Neuve des Capucins, Louis-Francois 

Passy, who had formerly been a commis in the recette g4n4rale des 

finances in the gendralite of Soissons. 9 Passy was to become a 

receveur particulier of the department of the Dyle at Brussels 

during the Empire. His brother-in-law, Louis-Pierre-Amadee Boissidre, 

held the same office in the adjoining department of the Lys. 10 

The BoissiAre, and their relatives, thus formed a powerful 

and well-established dynasty which effected the protracted transition 

from Monarchy to Empire with discreet proficiency. Their inter- 

' locking connections within the tripartate structure of the royal 

bureaucracy, the financial administration of the provinces and, 

particularly, the r&gisserie des vivres of the French army in 

North America, suggest much of the background to the meeting between 

Lafayette and Rabaut Saint-Etienne at Nimes in the summer of 1785, 

which preceded the Edict of Toleration of 1787.11 



There were, however, other connections which brought 

Rabaut Saint-Etienne to Paris and into such exalted circles. 

Inevitably, they passed through the Swiss cantons, and in 

particular, through Lausanne, 

From 1733 until 1763, Lausanne was the unofficial 

headquarters of the French Reformed Church. Antoine Court, a 

native of-Villeneuve de Berg and the man responsible for much 

of the reorganisation of the Protestant church after the guerre 

des Camisards, moved to Lausanne from Geneva in 1733. Over the 

following decades, he, and his son, Antoine Court de Gebelin 

(1719-1784), pieced together a semi-clandestine network of 

correspondents which stretched all over Protestant Europe. 12 Their 

letters covered everything which concerned the Protestant communities 

in France. Ultimately, any item of news reached Lausannerand 

was then incorporated in a long dispatch to Bordeaux, Rouen, 

Ntmes or Montauban: the death of a galarien, the arrest of a woman 

near Toulouse, on suspicion of marrying au desert, projects for 

a Gazette Protestante, plans for a mass emigration of French 

Protestants to Canada, or to Ireland, news of a prisoner in the 

Tour de Constance, news from P at Nimes, or G near Rouen, or A at 

' Montauban, or any other of the un-named pastors living illegally 

in France, all found their way into the correspondence. It was 

a network which reached the highest places: the Franco-Genevan 

banking world of Paris. via the Dutch and the British embassies, 

the Dutch court, via the French refugees in Holland, and the English 

court, via the pastor of the French Reformed Church at Bristol, 
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Pierre Gautier (ne Pierre Boudet at Ntmes in 1725), who was 

closely connected with Jean-Jacques Majendie, pastor of the 

Congrogation de Savoie in London, and the tutor of the Prince of 

Wales and his brother. 13 

Shortly after his father's death in 1763, Court de 

Gebelin left Lausanne to settle in Paris. His Lettres 

Toulousaines on the Calas affair had alarmed Voltaire and annoyed 

the authorities in Lausanne and Geneva by the force of their criticisms 

of the Parlement of Toulouse. He left Lausanne complaining 

"qu'il etait traite non comme un etre libre, mats en esclave. "14 

In Paris, he assumed the position of the semi-official 

representative of the French Reformed Church to Versailles, a 

post which he combined with the non-resident chaplaincy of the 

Van Robbais' private temple at Abbeville. His daughter's marriage 

to a Solier - whose commercial house, Cayla Solier Cabanes & Jugla, 

was one of the largest in Cadiz - is indicative of the circles in 

which he moved. 
is His closest acquaintances - de la Broue, the 

chaplain of the Dutch embassy, M. de la Poterie, the lawyer Elie 

de Baumont and the ntmois bankers Teissier & VolpeliAre, "oh ii 

est comme 1"enfant de la maison" - were wealthy and powerful men, 

typical of the cosmopolitan world of the right bank of the Seine. 

The lists of subscribers to his vast study of Le Monde Primitif ... 

Dictionnaire etymologique de la Langue francaise, includes five 

Van Robbais, Rabaut pyre et fils, a Volpeliere at Marseille, an 

Andre, a Rivet, two Vincens, a Tarteiron, an Eymard and the pastors 

Simon Lombard at Uzes and Jacques Ollivier-Desmonts at Bordeaux. 16 
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As one would expect, he was also a mason, and was an early 

member of the fashionable loge des Neufs Soeurs. "On ne vous 

a pas. trompe, " he informed his compatriote Tavernol de Barr4s, the 

lieutenant-criminel of the senechaussee of Villeneuve-de-Berg, "l'Acacia 

West connu. 

"J'ai ete dans un temps secretaire d'une .. qui a ete 
bien brillante= celle des IX Soeurs. Elle 'etoit 
älors dans toute sä gloire, et c'est moi qui vins 
i bout de la faire retablir, lorsque nous eumes etb 
casses comme on casse un verre par he G. (rand) O(rient) 
et par ordre du Gouvernement ... Si je n'etois associ6 
Libre des Amis Reunis compos6e de toute la haute 
finance et de nombre de presidents et conseillers 
de la Chambre des comptes etc. .. je ne tiendrois 
plus ä la lumiere. A la tete de celle-ci est mon 
excellent ami M. de Langes, garde du tresor royal, 
U4 avec les FF les plus distingues de 1'Europe entier. "17 

His Museen established in Paris in 1781 was an extension of the 

same milieu, and like many of his acquaintances, he became an 
18 

enthusiastic Mesmerist. It was a world whose power is thrown 

into relief only when set against the world of a prosperous 

notable in the Uz4ge or the Vivarais. 

Rabaut Saint-Etienne and his two brothers, Jacques-Antoine 

(Habaut-Pommier) and Pierre-Antoine (Rabaut-Dupuy), were sent to 

Lausanne in 1752, in the wake of a wave of arrests of Protestants 

in Nimes and the C4vennes. 19 "Nous avons (ici) trois jeunes 

rejettons, fils de Proph4tes, qu'on a envoye pour mettre a couvert 

de forage et pour recevoir de l'education, " Court de Gebelin 

informed Gautier. 
20 

Their father, Paul Rabaut, the pastor of 

the French Reformed Church at Ntmes from 1738 to 1785, was the son 

of a marchand drapier pier from Bedarieux in the heart of the Languedoc 

laineux. His immediate relatives in Ntmes during the 1730's and 

1740's - the Geidan, the Bechard, and the Alison - shared a 
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similar background, as fabricants de bas or small merchants, 

clustered along the narrow rue de la Carretidre, to the west of 

the more prosperous quartier des Arenes. Inevitably, however, 

the position of a pastor offered access to more substantial circles, 

and by the time of his eldest son's marriage to Elizabeth Boissiere, 

he had reached a position of equality with the wealthiest 

representatives of the cityl's elite. His youngest sons' marriages 

were equally well chosen. Rabaut-Dupuy, a n6gociant at Ames, 

married a distant relative of the fermier- e& neral Randon de Boisset, 

who were natives of Anduze, while Rabaut-Pomier, who became pastor 

of the Protestant church at Montpellier, married Elizabeth Cabrol, 

whose dowry of 46,000 livres was made up mainly of donations from 

her relatives, the Bousquet. 21 
In the year IV, Rabaut-Pommier stated 

that his father had left goods worth 10,000 livres at his, death, 

and that Rabaut Saint-Etienne had left property worth a similar 

sum. He also stated that "par suite de la confiscation des biens 

dont notre frere Saint-Etienne etoit heritier, nous avons perdu 

les recoltes en vin et huile de 1794 dont nous aurions pu retirer 

soixante mille livres. 
22 

By the late eighteenth century, therefore, 

the social world of the official hierarchy of the Protestant 

community was indistinguishable from that of its commercial elite. 

The career, and alliances, of the pastor Jacques Ollivier-Desmonts, 

who returned from Bordeaux to Ames during the Empire, reveals 

an identical milieu. 
23 

Rabaut Saint-Etienne was a corresponding member of Court 

de Gebelin's Musee de Paris, the association of " savans, poetes, 

1itt6rateurs, architectes, musiciens, theoriciens, musiciens, prac- 

ticiens, sculpteurs, graveurs, peintres, tous distingu4s dans leur 

art, " which Court had founded in 1781.24 He was also, like Court, 
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a Mesmerist. 
25 

In 1784, when Court died, Rabaut published a 

memorial article in his honour. 
26 

Both men appear to have had 

fairly close connections with the English Dissenters. Court was 

offered a post in the famous Warrington Academy in 1772, and was 

a correspondent of the radical Earl Stanhope, who was later to 

correspond with Boissy d'Anglas. 
27 

A further link with these 

circles was provided by the nimois lawyer, Jean-Scipion Sabonadi4re, 

who settled in London after his expulsion from Ntmes in 1774, and, 

after a period in the United States during the War of Independence, 

taught at Dr. Richard Price's 'University' at Hackney. 
28 

His 

sister, Louise-Julie, was married at Nimes, in 1781, to a certain 

John Wilson Esq., a native of Saint Christopher. 
29 

It is not 

surprising, therefore, to find Rabaut receiving ä long report 

on the Priestley riots from a correspondent in Birmingham"in 1790.30 

Three other figures completed the chain of associations 

which brought the elite of the Reformed Church at Nimes into the 

powerful and cosmopolitan world of the Parisian Enlightenment. 

The first was Jacques Vincens de Saint-Laurent, the lieutenant 

in the regiment de Barross at the age of twenty, whose connections 

with the haute banque protestante of Paris through the commercial 

house Vincens & Cie, require no amplification. 
31 

He and Rabaut 

Saint-Etienne were close friends (Rabaut is usually nicknamed 

Le Savant in Vincens' correspondence 32) 
and inhabited the same 

quartier du Saint Laurent near the Roman fountain in Nimes. The 

Vincens, together with the Valz, were members of asomewhat obscure 

SociftA de l'Etoile, which Paul Rabaut had created in 1749, in 
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response to a request from Court de Gebelin. The society 

seems to have been an early masonic lodge, which corresponded 

with several sister lodges scattered along the internal diaspora 

between Paris and Nimes. Its members were known as chevaliers de 

1'6toile (Paul Rabaut was the chevalier Theophile) and were 

controlled by a hierarchy of 'Phrouros', 'Cephales' and 'Sieclos'. 
33 

Vincens Saint-Laurent was very much a product of this fashionable, 

mildly deistic and distinctly un-provincial milieu. 

The second figure has acquired a greater notoriety. 

'J'ai du saisir cette occasion de faire connaitre Pun des chefs 

de ce nouveau jacobinisme, " announced one of his enemies in the 

year V, 

"qui, batant dune aile, se traine apres les, r 
ev4nements de la revolution, sans pouvoir jamais 

ni les ateindre ni les comprendre ... qui disparaissent 
pendant les orages, reviennent avec le calme ... 
qui ont souvent marche en sens envers de la revolution 
et qui ont ete tout ebahis qu'on le trouvait mauvais, 
qui ne savent ni provoquer ni creer des constitutions, 
macs qui pretendent les expliquer et les soutenir- 
mieux que personne quand elles sont faites. ""34 

An anonymous letter written at the same time is even more vehement: 

"Monsieur le protecteur de la maison dautriche, il 
ya une mauvaise com4die intitul4 jean qui pleure 
et jean qui ris, il ya aussi un proverbe qui dit 
rira bien qui rira le dernier. Si tu bouvatt 
chopine ä cot4 ou avec les detroneurs du roy et les 
preneurs de la bastille, tu entendrois dire que ce 
ne sera pas toy. J'ay bu du vin d'une gajeure 
qui a etA faite, qu'on promenerait la tote dans. les 

. rues de parisau bout dune pique comme on promene 
celle dune bete fauve ä la campagne quand eile a 
detruit un troupeau ... Vous estes ecrit sur les 
tablettes du peuple. Si Cartouche vivait encore 
il jetterait la faute de son brigandage sur Robespierre 
comme vous faste sur le bon peuple de paris. Adieu 
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fripont et souvenez vous de ce je vous dit. "35 

This, of course, was Boissy d'Anglas, the Boissy-Famine of 

Prairial of the year III, who lived in Nimes for ten years between 

1776 and 1786, in the same house as Rabaut Saint-Etienne. "Je l'ai 

vu et entretenu tous les jours pendant cette portion de ma vie, " 

he recalled many years later. "I1 ne s'en est pas ecoul6 un seul 

qui n'ait. ajout4 quelque chose ä mon estime et ä mon amiti6 
36 

pour lui. " 

The network of connections which brought Francois-Antoine 

Boissy d'Anglas into the inner circles of the haute societe protestante 

of Nimes was entirely congruent with the circuits of commercial 

exchange which radiated outwards from the city. Both physically, 

with its narrow, undulating streets running between high, blackened 

walls, and commercially, the town of Annonay, on the NorthrEastern 

edge of the Languedoc, was a prolongation of Lyon. 
37 The origins 

of the great Parisian bank of Tourton & Ravel, which survived 

the eclipse of the last of the 'Necker' banks, Greffulhe, Montz 

& Cie, and continued into the Restoration, lay within the tight 

association between the economies of Lyon and Annonay. 
38 Later 

in the century, the representatives of the two great paper 

i manufacturing dynasties of Annonay, the Catholic Montgolfier and 

the Protestant Johannot, were prominent members of both communities. 

with the exception of the Montgolfier, the commercial elite of the 

town was overwhelmingly Protestant, and produced a pleiad of 

commercial houses scattered between Lyon, the Swiss cantons and 

Marseille. 
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The passage from Annonay to Nimes thus passed through 

Lyon, and was eased by a rich undergrowth of marriage alliances 

and commercial partnerships. The marriage of the negociant 

Jean Leorat of Lyon, the son of Alexandre L? orat, another 

negociant, and Anne Johannot of Annonay, to Jeanne Valz of Nimes, 

in 1768, was typical of this itinerary. One of Jean Leorat's 

brothers = Pierre-Mathieu - was a member of the-partnership of 

Jean-Jacques Perret, Johannot & Cie of Lyon during the 1770's and 

1780's, which became Johannot, Leorat & Cie in 1786. Two 

Johannots - Francois and Mathieu - were witnesses to the marriage 

of Jean LAorat to Jeanne Valz at Ntmes. A similar variety 
39 

of ties linked the Tourton of Annonay to the Chapat, indienneurs 

of Orange, who were in turn relatives of the Arndt of Lyon and 

the Depossac of Nimes. 40 
to 

A third group within this network was made up by the 

Alleon, a family of marchands-drappiers from Annonay who were 

established in Lyon as correspondents of the Bosc-Sartre financial 

consortium before the crash of 1709.41 The All4on were doubly 

allied to the Johannot, by the marriages of Ester and Jean Alleon 

to Mathieu and Marie-Anne Johannot, the children of Jean Johannot 

(1643-1711), maitre-papetier and receveur des deniers royaux d'Annonay, 

in the first decade of the eighteenth century. One of their brothers, 

Andre Alldon, married Magdeleine Verdier de Lacoste of Nimes, 

and was a partner in the woollen house Antoine Lacoste & fils & 

A11eon in the early 1750's, which later became the firm of 
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Antoine Lacoste & fils & Lacarriere. 42 
Marie-Anne Johannot, 

veuve Alleon, was buried as a Protestant at Nimes in 1740.43 She 

left a son, Barthelemy Allgon, an avocat whose wife, Marthe Chauvet, 

was a distant relative of the Valz, to whom she left all her 

possessions, consisting of land in the parish of Saint-Laurent 

d'Aigouze, in 1775.44 

It was the lawyer, Barthelemy Alleon, who acquired the 

demesne of Anglas, which lay to the south-west of Ntmes, on the 

edge of the Vaunage. The demesne and its seigneurie had previously 

belonged to a M. Francois-Michel de Petit of Besancon, who was 

obliged to sell it in 1743, in order to liquidate his debts. 45 

Barthelemy A11eon died intestate in 1771. His estate was claimed 

immediately by his niece, Marie-Anne Rignol, the widow of 

Francois-Antoine Boissy, docteur en medecin, of Annonay. The 

claim was disputed by Jeanne Johannot, the wife of the lawyer 

J-C Chomel de Midon, of Annonay, and the daughter of Mathieu Johannot 

46 
and Ester A116on. She began proceedings before the Presidial 

of Nimes, and engaged a certain Pierre Michel, a procureur at 

the s6ndchaussbe, to manage the case. In 1776, however, her case 

was temporarily shattered by a dramatic coup engineered by Marie-Anne 

Rignol. In February, she arranged the marriage of her only son, 

the future Conventionnel, Francois-Antoine Boissy, to Pierre Michel's 

only daughter, Marie-Francois. The future bride's dowry was a mediocre 

2,000 livres, but the couple's joint property was valued at a 

comfortable 130.000 livres, the major part of which was formed 

by the demesne of Anglas, Which Marie-Anne Rignol ceded to her son. 
47 
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The acquisition of the demesne of Anglas permitted 

Francois-Antoine Boissy to enter the powerful circles of the 

Protestant elite of Ames. He was, however, more than the son 

of a mere provincial doctor. The history of the family is lost 

in the obscurity of the Refuge. In 1735, the grand-father of the 

Conventionnel, Antoine Boissy, notaire royal, lieutenant de juge 

and commis aux controlles de Lamastre in-the Haut-Vivarais, 

petitioned the Ferme gdndrale des biens des Religionnaires fugitifs 

for the return of two demesnes in the parish of Saint-Jean Chambre, 

near Annonay, which he claimed had belonged to his father and 

uncle, Jean and Jacques Boissy, who had erroneously been accused 

of emigration after the Revocation. The real fugitives, he 

stated, were his cousins, the sons of his aunt, Suzanne Boj, ssy 

and a certain Francois Bousqueneaud, "surnommAs les Boissis par 

rapport au nom de leur mere, leur pare etant decade peu de temps 

aprAs leur naissance. "48 The story has an implausible air, and, 

given the size of many Protestant families in the eighteenth century, 

it seems unlikely that Antoine Boissy was an only child. It is 

certain that one of his sons, Jean-Francois Boissy, emigrated in 

1730 or 1731 to Geneva, and spent most of his life in Amsterdam 

as a private. tutor to some of the French Protestant families of 

the city. 
49 

Something of Jean-Francois Boissy's cultured milieu in 

Amsterdam is reflected in the interests of his younger brother, 

Francois-Antoine Boissy, the doctor of the village of Saint-Jean 



Chambre in the Vivarais. Like all members of the medical 

profession, Francois-Antoine Boissy was nominally a Catholic, 

but the pastor Paul Bose-Forest described him as "llun des plus 

zelds protestants que j'aie connus en France. "'0 He left a 

collection of over four hundred books, including de Beze's 

translation of the New Testament, Calvin's Sermons on Job, 

Luther's Reflections upon the Babylonish Captivity, Calvin's 

"Commentaires ... sur les Evangiles et les autres Apotres, " a complete 

run of the Journal des Savants from 1665 to 1743, all the issues 

of the Mercure de France from 1736 to 1743, the Book of Common Prayer 

in English and a vast collection of treatises on medical subjects, 

history and geography in both English and French. 51 Boissy d"Anglas 

was thus the heir to the cosmopolitan intellectual world of the 

Refuge. 

The registers of the Protestant church at Nimes record 

the death in January 1776 of a" Dlle. Boissy, soixante-cinq ans, 

tante du Sr Jean-Francois Boissy, bourgeois d'Annonay. "52 It is 

probable that she was a member of the same family. Some years 

earlier, she had given 200 livres to Marie Durand, the martyr of 

Pranles, who was imprisoned in the Tour de Constance for eighteen 

years. 
53 It would seem that Boissy d1Anglast marriage at N4mes, 

and his decision to settle there, were preceeded by a long 

accumulation of associations through the Protestant diaspora. 

There can be no doubt, however, that his connections in 

Ntmes were to be of great value during the following decade. His 

somewhat unorthodox acquisition of the demesne of Angles gave rise 



to a protracted and costly legal dispute with the Johannot. 

In May 1784, he was obliged to sell a house in the quartier du 

marche de b14 in Nimes for 8,000 livres. 54 In July, he ordered 

the Parisian banker, Jean-Etienne Theaulon, to recover the 

interest accumulated on his rentes "constituees sur les tailles 

ou autrement. "55 In January 1785, he sold another house in 

Nimes to the n4gociant Francois Serre for 7,000 'livres. 
S6 Serre 

was also one of his major creditors. In the following August, 

Boissy sold a third house in Nimes to a merchant named Ravel 

"sauf et reserve au Sr. Serre de faire valoir son oposition et 11 

effet d'icelle sur tous les autres biens dudit Me de Boissy et la 

damoiselle Michel vendus et invendus. "57 Four months later he 

acknowledged a debt of 2,730 livres to a Sr Isaac Romanet, 

bourgeois de Nimes, in return for a loan. 58 
By this time, 'he would 

appear to have been deeply in debt, and owed much to the protection 

of the Vincens, and particularly the resources of the nAgociant 

Alexandre Vincens-Valz, for his continued financial security. 
59 

His father-in-law, the procureur Pierre Michel, died in April 

1786, "aux isles de l'Amerique", leaving an estate which Boissy 

d'Anglas repudiated in August. 60 

The long legal dispute with the Johannot drove a permanent 

wedge between the two families, and it was probably during this 

period that Boissy d"Anglas formed his close connection with the 

Montgolfier, the other great family of papetiers from Annonay. 

In 1791, the affair was till a source of bitterness. "Adieu mon 

cher abba, " Boissy wrote to the abbe Raymond Montgolfier of Lyon, 
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"Si vous hainez la perfidie autant que je le fais, vous ne serez 

point aristocrate. Prenez garde a votre chateau et ä votre calotte 

et aimez nous toujours un peu, bien que je n'aime plus guere 

M. Mathieu Johannot - Louis XVI - ni Marie-Antoinette Chomel. "61 

The Montgolfier were probably the wealthiest family in 

Annonay by the 1780's. Like their rivals the Jöhannot, they were 

originally from the village of Ambert in the Auvergne and had settled 

in Annonay in the late seventeenth century. Pierre Montgolfier, 

who died in 1793 at the age of ninety-three, was the effective 

founder of the dynasty. In 1771, his landed property alone - 

made up of the papetdrie at Vidalon and four demesnes at Pourret, 

Avezieu, Chirol and Fresne - was worth 55,262 L 8s. 62 The value 

of his commercial affairs remains more obscure. The papet'erie 

was a family affair until Pierre Montgolfier's retirement in 

1788, and there were no formal actes de societe until the creation 

of the partnership Montgolfier & Cie in that year. This was an 

association between four of Pierre Montgolfier's'sons; Etienne, 

Jean-Pierre, Jean-Baptiste and Jean-Marie, who had previously 

directed a. cluster-of subsidiary mills in Dauphine and the Forez 

during the 1760's and 1770's. The dimensions of this manufacturing 

empire were vast, and stretched beyond Paris, Lyon and Marseille 

the main internal outlets for the products of the papetdrie, to 

the French colonies and the United States. The firm was also the 

chief supplier of the paper used by the Compagnie des Indes. Pierre 

Montgolfier was'also involved in a partnership with a certain 

Blumenstein, formed in 1766, for the exploitation of the mines 
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at Saint-Julien-en-Forez, which supplied an iron-works at Vienne, 

in the Dauphin4. When he retired in 1788, his share in this 

partnership stood at 52,400 livres. A further interest was a 

partnership with a Sr. Faure "pour la vente et fabrication de 

vernis, " which lasted until 1783 at the earliest. 
63 

By the middle of the eighteenth century, the family 

had spread well beyond. the narrow limits of Annohay. Pierre 

Montgolfier was one of seventeen children and was the father 

of a further sixteen. Two of his sisters and three of his 

younger brothers entered the church. Augustin Montgolfier 

(1711-1793) was a Carthusian monk at Toulouse, Etienne emigrated 

to Canada where he became the Superior of the Sulpician seminary 

at Montreal; while Jacques (1722-1805) became the-receveur-general 

of the Archbishopric of Paris. Of Pierre's sons, the eldest, 

Raymond Montgoifier, moved to Lyon as a negociant; his younger 

brother, Jean-Pierre, settled in Paris, where he married 

Pierrette-Charlotte Girault, the daughter of one of Maupeou's 

secretaries, while the two youngest brothers, Michel-Joseph and 

Etienne-Charles acquired international celebrity as balloonists 

in the early 1780,5.64 

Much of Etienne and Joseph Montgolfier's fame was 

carefully manufactured by Boissy d'Anglas. The future deputy of 

the department of the Ardeche visited Paris on four occasions 

between 1778 and 1789. While there, he was able to promote the 

brothers' interests through-his connections at Versailles, and 

particularly through his acquaintance with the minister Malesherbes. 
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Malesherbes was the principal intermediary in negotiations for a 

subsidy of 60,000 livres to further the brothers' aeronautical 

activities, and later, in manoevres to obtain tenure of an 

entrep6t de tabac in Annonay for Joseph Montgolfier, or an 

abbey for his uncle Jacques. "Une abaye pour M. l'abb4 de 12 

ou 15,000 Lt de rente vaudrait bien autant qu'un entrep8t de 

tabac de 100 pistolets ou 1,500 livres, " Boissy'debided in 1787. 

At the same time, Boissy was involved in negotiations with one 

of Calonne's secretaries, de Villedeuil, over a proposal which 

would have given the Montgolfier an effective monopoly of the 

production of all the stamped paper in the Kingdom. "J'ai lieu 

d'k re persuade que si l'on se determine A charger un seul 

fabricant de faire tout le papier destine au timbre, on ne 

s'adressera. pas ä d'autre que vous, " he informed Etienne Montgolfier 

in July 1787. Calonne's subsequent dismissal, however, served to 

destroy these plans. 
65 

Inevitably, Boissy benefited from the Montgolfier 

brothers' celebrity. By 1784, at the height of the fashion for 

ballooning, Etienne Montgolfier had been admitted to the masonic 

loge du Contrat-Social, rue Coque-Heron, the loge des IX Soeurs, 

rue Dauphine and the Loge de la Candeur, rue des Petits-Ecuries, 

and Boissy d'Anglas had arrived in the same circles. 
66 

His 

friendship with Rabaut Saint-Etienne, who in turn, became 

acquainted with. the Montgolfier, added to the range of his connections. 

Initially, he owed much to the older pastor of the Protestant church 

at Nimes. In 1778, when he visited Paris for the first time, 
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Rabaut's friendship with Court de Geblin had opened his path 

to the salons of the capital. Both Boissy and Rabaut Saint-Etienne 

frequented the comte d'Argental's salon, where d'Alembert,, 

Helvetius, Diderot and Fontanelle had made their names, and 

were on close terms with his secretary, Mme de Vimeux. The 

litterateur, de la Harpe, and the poet, Jean-Pierre Claris de 

Florian, both figures of some stature, were admired acquaintances. 

La Harpe's emcee, which succeeded Court de Gebelin's Mus6e, became 

the centre of their intellectual interests. "0ü etes-vous au 

Lycee? " Boissy inquired of time de Vimeux in 1788. 

"Avez-vous fini d'expliquer la Henriade? Etes- 
vous toujours bien contents? M. de Florian m'ecrit 
qu'il est un des plus assidus auditeurs, et qu'il 
est Icharme' de tout ce qu'il entend. M. de La 
Harpe, qui m'ecrit quelque fois, ne me dit rien 
de ses succes, et il faut que je les apprenne d' 

ailleurs. Je suis bien fäche de n'en 4tre pas let 

temoin et de n'assister qu'en esprit ä ses belles 
lejons. " 67 

The fragments of his correspondence that survive from this period 

of his life, are redolent of the world of the high Enlightenment, 

of the gossip, the acriminious disputes about arcane subjects, 

the delicate inuendo and the elegant puns, which made up so 

much of the language of high politics as well as that of high 

culture. 
68 His ease in this world belies the rapidity of his social 

ascent, an ascent crowned in 1787 with the office of secretary to the comte (+ 

Provence.. And yet, for most of this period, he was not a wealthy 

man. His accomplishment was to merge the cultural resources of, 

his own background, with the financial resources of his friends 
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and allies in Nimes. It was a combination which he was to 

expand, but never to desert throughout the rest of his life. 

A fourth figure, the lawyer Jean-Marie-Antoine Griolet, 

completed this small circle at the apex of the Protestant community 

of Nimes in the late eighteenth century. His career is a further 

illustration of the ubiquity of Protestantism within. the 

highest circles of ancien regime society, despite the formal 

limitation which existed until the Edict of Toleration of 1787. 

Jean-Marie-Antoine Griolet was born in 1763.69 His 

grand-father, Antoine Griolet, the son of Jean Griolet "marchand 

facturier d'UzAs, " had acquired the office of procureur es cours 

de Nismes early in the 1730's. In 1734, he married Elizabeth 

Boisson, the daughter of a merchant of Ntmes, whose dowry 

consisted solely of " ses biens et une maison pres la cathedrale. "70 

His brother, Jacques Griolet, "notaire et procureur d'Uzds, " left 

a widow, who subsequently remarried Jacques Folcher, seigneur de 

Montaren, a village in the diocese of Uzes. 
71 Careful marriages, 

together with a successful legal practice, seem to have given the 

family the opportunity to cross the gulf separating the ordinary 

members of. the legal profession from the 61ite of the Pr4sidial. 

In 1777, Gabrielle-Henriette Griolet, Antoine's-daughter, was 

married to the Protestant Pierre Lombard de la Chaux, from Nions 

in the Dauphine, who was to represent the Dr8me in the Convention. 
72 

Her brother, Jean-Antoine Griolet, who inherited his father's office, 

was married to a Dlle Marie Chauvin, who was related through her 

aunt, Elizabeth, to Pierre Perillier, juge-mage of the Presidial 
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of Nimes between 1771 and 1779.73 Thus, when their son, J-M-A 

Griolet, was emancipated in 1786 at the age of 23, their decision 

to provide him with 18,000 livres for the purchase of the office 

of conseiller of the Pr4sidial, was not the product of an entirely 

random choice. 
74 

Shortly after his admission to the Prdsidial, Griolet 

" became a member of the Academy of Nimes. Again, 'the association 

was not the product of random selection. One of his oldest 

friends was the negociant Jean-Cdsar Vincens-Plauchut, with whom 

he had studied, under the tutelage of Vincens' father, Alexandre- 

Vincens-llevillas. 
75 His admission was followed soon afterwards 

by the entry of the third member of the family, Jacques Vincens- 

Saint-Laurent. "Jamais l'academie ne fut moins en peine pour 

reparer ses pertes, " Vincens Saint-Laurent was to recall in'1806. 

"Vans l'espace d'un tres petit nombre d'annees eile 
appela dans son sein une foule d'amis des arts, 
tous encore au printemps de leur age: et cet arrant 
si passionfi des belles lettres (Boissy d'Anglas) qui 
leur avoit exclusivement consacre sa vie avant que 
la destinee fett poussee sur cette mer qu'ont 
agit6e de si horribles tempetes ... et cet homme ... 
qui fut ä la fois metaphysicien litterateur, poete 
et qui signale aujourd'hui son habilit6 pour 
l'administration (Jean Pieyre, Prefect of the Loiret), 
et ce savant enleve par une mort prematuree 
(J-C Vincens-Plauchut), et cet auteur dramatique 
dont le coup d'essai fut un si long triomphe sur le 
theatre de la capitale (Alexandre Pieyre), et cet 
4crivain philosophe (J-M-A Griolet), et .. enfin 
puis-je citer le mien., , 76 

By 1787, ten of the twenty-four members of the Academy were 

'Protestants. 77 
In 1752, when the Academy was re-established, 
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(it had been dissolved after the Revocation) four of the 

founding members were Protestants. 
78 

Since almost all the 

Protestant members of the Academy were related, their presence 

was magnified by a certain unanimity of style and interest, which, 

as we shall see, did not pass un-noticed. 
7 9 

The Protestant domination of the masonic lodges was 

even more complete. The earliest known lodge in the city was 

the obscure soci4t4 de 1'etoile, which Paul Rabaut had established 

in 1749 on the initiative of Court de Gebelin. 
80 

It was followed 

by a cluster of lodges of the Scottish persuasion - Saint Jean 

de 1'Humanit6, Saint Jean de 1'Emulation, Saint-Jean de 1'Amitie, 

Saint-Jean d'Ecosse and Saint-Jean de la Sincerite - founded between 

1755 and 1779, whose social composition remains obscure, but 

whose venerables - Antoine Griolet and Jean Divernois were"two - 

were probably also Protestants. 81 The social composition of four 

lodges - Les Amis RAunis, La Bienfaisance, Henry IV et Sully and 

La Philanthropique - established in Nimes between 1785 and 1789, 

is a further indication of the massive adhesion of Protestants to 

Free-Masonry: 
82 

Lodge Ndgociants Marchands Bourgeois & Avocats, 
& Banquiers & Epiciers Propridtaires Gradu4s & 

Procureurs 

Les Amis 
Reunis 19 242 

La Bien- 
faisance 43 418 

Henry IV 
& Sully 30 4 12 

La Philan- 
thropique 34 55 10 
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Lodge Architectes, Others 
Artistes & 
Musiciens 

Les Amis 
R6unis 2 

La Bien- 
faisance 8 li 

Henry IV 
& Sully 1 11 

La Philan- 
thropique 3 11 

The lists of members are a litany of the city's commercial 

elite: the Devillas, Fornier, Andre, Affourtit, Blanc, Vals, 

Vincens, Chabanel, Bousquet, Rabaut and Griolet were all masons. 

The correlation was not, of course, the product of malevolent 

purpose, but more simply, it was the result of this elite's 

integration into an entirely national culture, unmodified by 

local nuance or regional particularism, so that, at this level, 

an Andre or a Devillas, would be immediately at ease in a cultural 

sense, anywhere from Bayonne to Metz, or from Lille to Marseilles 
83 

It was a secular culture, animated by the flow of news 

and gossip from the three poles of Paris, Geneva and the Dissenting 

Academies beyond-the Channel. Its spiritual counterpart was a 

Calvinism muted by the relegation of the Diety to discreet 

observation of the chain of temporal activity. The omnipotent 

Judge had become a less awesome Commission of Arbitration. 

Rabaut Saint -Etienne's-few surviving sermons are tepid homilies - 

reasonable, reassuring and almost entirely divorced from the 
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urgent imperatives which confronted Calvinists in earlier times. 

The wider questions raised by the recognition of a desolate 

solitude in the face of an aweful God gave way to a more 

comfortable moralism. Thus, 

"Quand Zachee donnait la moiti4 de son bien aux 
pauvres, il avast calcul4 sans doute que lautre 
moiti4 lui ruffit pour l'entretien de sa maison, 
de sa table et de sa famille: voila le calcul que 
devoit faire aussi chaque pere de famille'dans 
sa maison. "84 

At the same time, however, Rabaut Saint-Etienne, as 

Pastor of the Reformed Church of Nimes, was heir to a second 

tradition. Its social base was more diffuse, and extended 

beyond the narrow limits of the quartier des Arenes in Ntmes 

to the bastions of Calvinism in the Ctvennes and the Vaunage, to 

the west of the city. Here, the austere vision of human solitude, 
0 

the terror of the infinite power of God, unmediated by the inter- 

vention of His temporal Church, and the iron conviction of the 

Elect were not entirely displaced by the laicism of the 

Enlightenment. Such sentiments were still to be found even in 

the highest circles. Thus Marie-Elisabeth Kromm of Lyon, whose 

relatives - the Fitler, Schlumpf, Devillas and Vincens - were 

architypical of the Franco-Swiss bourgeoisie des 1umi4res, 

prefaced her will in the traditional manners 

"Reny soit Dieu qui m'a donne 1'Etre. Beny 
soil Dieu qui perfectionnera mon Etre. La 
mort est un moyen d'acheminement ä cette 
perfection; mon Age, mes infirmites m'avertissent 
qunl'heureux moment de ma separation d'avec mon 
corps n'est pas eloign4. La bont6 Divine des ma 
jeunesse a par14 ä mon coeur, m'a inspir4 le desir 
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de connoitre et ob4ir aux saintes regles de conduite 
quelle nous a trac4es par les discours et l'exemple 
de son fils Jesus notre divin legislateur .. "85 

For obvious reasons, very few wills drawn up before a notaire 

were likely to contain such professions of faith. The rare 

inventories made of the libraries of the wealthier Protestants - 

such as Francois-Antoine Boissy86- occasionally suggest the 

persistence of similar sentiments. But the mental world of the 

majority of Calvinists - the thousands of peasants and artisans 

in the CAvennes and the Vaunage - must necessarily remain opaque. 

It has been customary, however, to argue that the sequence 

of persecution followed by more or less tacit toleration, in the 

latter half of the eighteenth century, was matched by a corresponding 

decline in religious zeal. 
87 The calvinism of the eighteenth 

century was thus sincere, yet quietist, respectable, passi%e and 

heavily influenced by the Deism of the Enlightenment, in a manner 

which transcended social or cultural division. Antoine Court, 

Paul Rabaut, Court de Gebelin, Rabaut Saint-Etienne and Boissy 

d'Anglas were publicly unanimous that 'Iles sombres jours de la 

persecution" had been followed by "des jours sereins dont lair 

est plus doux. "88 There are, however, enough indications to 

suggest that this image requires modification. 
89 

In 1744, the Crown ordered the illumination of feus de 

foie to commemorate the French victory at Menin. Protestants 

in the village of Caveirac, on the eastern edge of the Vaunage,. 

used the occasion to sing psalms. "Apres que le consul eut allume 

le feu, il cria Vive le Roy, " the Intendant, Le Nain, reported, 
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"Tous les assistants en firent de m&me, et le 
nomm4 Novis, ayant impose le silence, entonna 
un pseaume de concert avec le nomme Cabanis .. 
Toute la populace chanta comme eux, et le pseaume 
fini, le nomm4 Cabanis .. fit la priere. Apres 
quoy toutes les femmes furent chez eile prendre 
des rechauts dans lesquelles elles importerent 
avec la plus grande affectation, du feu ou des 
cendres dans leur maisons. "90 

The commemoration of the birth of the Dauphin, in 1752, 

gave rise to identical incidents. 91 

A further indication of the survival of a tenacious 

popular Protestantism can be found in the continuing discrepancy 

in the rates of literacy of Catholic and Protestant communities. 

At Nimes between 1790 and 1799,54.9% of Catholic men and 23.57. 

of Catholic women were able to sign their names to acts of 

baptism, marriage and burial. The respective proportions of 

Protestants able to sign were 70.1% and 38%. 
92 At Alas, in 

November 1789, eleven members of the compagnie des Jardiniers 

of the National Guard, which was based in the Protestant quartier 

du Pont-Vieux, complained that their patrols had been disrupted 

by insults from groups of travailleurs de terre and street porters. 

One of them had arrested a porter named Lavie who had shouted 

'Le Diable' in response to the guard's ui Vive'. Lavie then 

threatened " de se venger contre eux un pour un, " and warned them 

that " stil avoit son couteau il les eventreroient. " The eleven 

plaintiffs - seven jardiniers, a stocking maker, a blacksmith, 

a carter and a charon - all signed their depositions immaculately: 

in contrast to the often crude signatures of Catholics of similar 

status. This phenomenon can be explained only by a profound 
93 
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collective acceptance by Protestants of the need to study the 

Word . 
9.4 

The incident at AlAs suggests the manner in which less 

formal, but equally durable, rituals of collective solidarity 

sustained the vitality of popular Calvinism at a local level. 

In 1762, Antoine Dumazert of the rue de la Fabrerie in Alas, 

complained that one of his neighbours was allowing'his garden 

to be used as a Protestant cemetry. The victim of the complaint, 

a Sr. Fabre, and some of his friends, responded with a song, 

slandering the Catholics of the quartier, which they sang outside 

their windows in the evenings. 
95 

Pierre Prion, of the village 

of Aubais, recorded a similar incident, in 1748, during a Catholic 

procession for Rogations: 

"Lorsqu'on fut parvenu pros le lieu d'Aubais, il feit 
fait une station ä la croix de la mission pour la 
ben4diction des fruits ... Pendant cette sainte 
cerdmonie, environ une toile de cette Croix, il y 
avail un fameux proselyte de la cr6ance parpaillotine qui 
faucilloit du fourage, et, en cette posture, il 
tournoit le dos ä la Croix et aux prieres que le 
peuple faisoit. "96 

A similar lack of respect at Nimes, during a procession of Penitents, 

in 1771, -almost caused a riot. 
97 

Formal expressions of faith point again to the continuing 

power of the Vord in the more remote parts of the Cevennes. 

"Messieurs, " warned an anonymous letter, addressed, in November 

1752, to the curds of Florac, the Pont-de-Montvert, Barre. 

Fraissenet, Saint-Julien, Genolhac and Saint-Germain. 

"Nous sommes tres convaincus que nous rendrions 
coupable d'bipocrise et m$me d'idolatrie en 
assistant a vos messes et a, vos processions, en 
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nous prosternant devant vos images, vos croix, 
votre sacrement, soit, dans voseglises, soit 
dans les rues, en faisant benir nos mariages 
et baptiser nos enfants par votre ministere, 
en un mot toutes les fois que nous adhererio9s 
directement ou indirectement ä votre culte. " 

In 1795, a certain Valmales, "inocant patriote de 1789, " 

celebrated his own impending execution on the 29 Thermidor 

"a 6 heurres du matin l'an 3eme de la ripublique, " with a 

poem which is a strange compound of Calvinism and Jacobinism: 

"0 Liberte chairie 
du profent de mon coeur 
tu me couttes la vie 
3 pres. bien de doulleurs. 

Avec plaisir je passe 
a 1'immortalit4 
exposant de la grace 
Ure en fellicitd 

En Dieu je me consolle 
dans me plus grands malheurs 
et to ferme parolle 
apdze mes doulleurs. 

. 
le quitte ma £amille 
aussy tous mes amis 
un -jour dans lautre vie 
nous serons reunis. 

Que rien daps cette vie 
ne vous fasse manquer 
au Bien de la Patrje 

et de la Liberte. "ý 9 

Equally, the heroic tradition of the Church under the 

Cross remained a powerful source of communal solidarity. Hymns 

and psalms dating back to the Revocation were still sung in the 

villages of Pranles, Issamoulenc, Saint-Jean-de-Gua and' 

Rochessauve, high in the Coirons, above Privas, in the ArdAche, 

in the early years of the July Monarchy. 100 At Vernoux, also 
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in the Ardeche, the municipalite cantonale decided, in Ventase 

of the year V, that it would be necessary to create an armed 

guard. to protect electors from the Protestants of the neighbouring 

hamlets and villages. "I1 regnait entre l'habitant des campagnes 

et 1'habitant de Vernoux une mefiance extreme, " it explained. 

"Ce bourg etoit sous la d4pendance de deux ou trots 

entriguans et quatre pr6tres insoumis. Le peuple 
des campagnes, dont'les opinions politiques et 
religieuses different de celles des habitants de 
Vernoux se ressouvenait trop peut-etre du massacre 
qu'avoient eprouve dans ce lieu ses ancetres du 

culte protestant, ou deux cent y furent fuzelles 

en 1744, pour ne pas repugner ä se rendre dans un 
endroit ou les memes principes 4toient'soutenus. "101 

The size of the crowds that assembled for services held 

by Protesant pastors - contemporary estimates usually ran into 

thousands - imply that at least one of the traditions of the 

guerre des Camisards had not come to an end. 
102 

Although the great prophetic wave of the first decade 

of the eighteenth century had ended by the early 1720's, in the 

wake of the reorganisation of the Protestant church by Antoine 

Court, there are enough hints to suggest that a certain continuity 

of style and language is masked only by the opaqueness of the mental 

world from which such sentiments emanated. 
103 In 1750, Pierre Prion 

noted the appearance of a prophet in the village of Calvisson, 

in the Vaunage, "se disant tres entendu dans les operations 

alchimiques entrfautres, pour la fixation du mercure, l"impregnation 

et la transmutation des metaux ... I1 prophetisoit que le Grand 

Seigneur et le Pape seroient bons Protestants en 1759. "104 Several 

Protestant communities in the Vaunage were particularly receptive 
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to Quakerism. By 1760, there were Quakers at Vauvert, Langlade, 

Nages and Calvisson, and a prophetess at Vauvert. "Fille de mere, 

eile entend bien son metier, car eile ne manque de rien, " wrote 

the pastor Simon Lombard sardonically, 

to L'envie me prit une fois de l'entendre prophetiser. 
Je m'adressai ä 1'une de mes voisines, chez qui 1' 
inspiree vendait ses oracles. Elle me dit que j'etais 
un profane et qu'o ne permettrait pas que j'assistasse 
A leur devotion. "1"ý 

The memory of the Camisards coloured assessments of popular 

Calvinism and many local officials were prepared to equate sedition 

of any sort with the legacy of the Camisards. Jean-Georges de 

Souillac, the bishop of Lodeve, took issue with the miraculous 

healings performed by Jansenists from Montpellier in the early 

1730'sß on'the grounds that they would encourage ,a revival of 

fanaticism. "Vous ignorez pas, " he warned the Cardinal de., oFleury, 

"que les convulsions tirent leur origine des fanatiques des C6vennes 

et qu'il y en await, dans ce temps, une ecole en forme a Genýve. "106 

Over fifty years later, contemporaries were able to refer to a 

rural rebellion in the Vivarais in terms of the "moeurs republicains' 

of the region - although all of rebels in 1783 were Catholics. 
107 

The language of Revelations would seem to have been most 

current during periods of political or economic crisis. The mid- 

eighteenth century - and the years between 1749 and 1752 in particaulr - 

was marked by bad harvests, fears of a second major Protestant 

rebellion and renewed military expeditions into the C6vennes. 108 

At this time, Pierre Prion recorded a 'camisard' baptism, whose 

language echoed the obscure formulae of the Multipliants,, a 
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millenarian sect which had existed in Montpellier in the 1720's, 

to which Andre Bonicel, one of Guizot's ancestors had belonged. 

"Ce 7e janvier de Wan de Christ j'ay recu le billet 
avec celuy d'amour que j'ay. recu avec l'Eau de Vie, 
No 189, que je dots garder comme la prunelle 
de mes yeux sy je veux entrer dans la maison d'oraison 
Temple de Salomon ou habite 1'Arch Mystique. Bienheureux 
sont ceux qui recoivent cecy. Au nom du Pere, du Fils 
et du Saint-Esprit. Ainsy soit-il. Jacob et Jean. "104 

In 1793, Pierre Rouviere, an inhabitant of the village 

of Brenoux, in the C6vennes, was involved in a dispute with 

the procureur of the commune, Charles Verdier, and his brother- 

in-law, Pierre Garnier de la Melouze, a wealthy Protestant with 

a number of powerful connections in Nimes. 110 Rouvidre claimed 

that they had ordered his arrest and attempted to poison him 

while he was in prison, after a dispute over some chestnuts. The 

poison had, however, failed to work, and an exultant Rouvidre 

informed the directory of the department of the Gard that "Dieu 

a fait un miracle contre ledit Lamelouze et plusieurs de ses amis ... 

It a paru deux etoilles, celle du Midi et celle du Levant (au ciel). "111 

There were further reports of prophets in 1815 and 1816, in the 

wake of the Hundred Days, when the imminent return of the Emperor 

was expected to herald the last days. In November 1816, a arson 

boulanger from Saint-Marcel d`Ardeche was arrested at Valence in 

the Dr8me for posting placards "dedie et adresse a Andre Lafond, 

i'assosie du prophete de l'Ardeche. " Lafont admitted "qu'il savait 

bien que le placard contenait des injures contre la famille royale, 

macs que le proph to ayant parl6, ilaimait mieux obfiir ä Dieu 

qu'aux hommes. " The prophet in question was a certain Pons, from 

the village of Vernoux, who, it was said"prophetise depuis longtemps. "+112 
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There was a further wave of enthusiasm at Nimes in 1825-1826, at 

the time of the accession of Charles IX. 113 

These fragments leave an impression of a certain cultural 

distance between the Calvinism of the wealthy, sophisticated and 

cosmopolitan elite of Nimes and its satellite towns, and the 

Calvinism of the C4vennes and the Vaunage. It was a, distance - 

but not a'barrier. If Rabaut Saint-Etienne could preach publicly 

before the Duke of Gloucester at Nimes in 1785, he was nonetheless 

the son of a certain M. Paul dit Pastourel, garcon patissier, dit 

Mlle Jeannette, dit M. Theophile, marchand de perles fines, as 

the pastor Paul Rabaut had been known during the period of the 

maquis des pasteurs. "Hier, en soupant avec Js Roustan, j'avais 

une Bouteille d'eau a cöte de moi. I1 avait une bouteille de vin 

ä cöte de lui. Cette disposition lui fit dire que j'4taisrfrere 

qu'ä l'eau (calot) et que lui etait frere qu'ä L'vin (calvin), " 

wrote one of Boissy d'Anglas correspondents in 1778.114 Yet 

Boissy d'Anglas, and Rabaut Saint-Etienne, were prepared to spend 

much of their time conducting their own research into the Camisard 

rebellion, as Antoine Court had done before them. 
115 

If they 

disowned the 'fanaticism' of'the gonfleurs and souffleurs of the 

Cevennes, the emotional force of that other world remained a continuing 

source of fascinated attention. To the end of his life, Paul Rabaut, 

continued to interest himself in the literature of the Prophets. 116 

The church under the Cross was, thus, a compound of 

ambiguities. Formally, it did not exist. The fiction of a Catholic 

France endured until 1787. Yet the elite of the Protestant church 

in the south-east lived in close social and cultural proximity 
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to the Catholic elite of the Court and the Royal government. 

There were many Protestant merchants and negociants, but there were 

also veritable dynasties of Protestant avocats, procureurs, chirurgiens 

and landed anoblis with access to power in all of the institutions 

of eighteenth century France, from local seigneurial courts to 

Versailles itself. The survival of Protestantism during the 

eighteenth century was a reflection of this fundamental social 

fact. In one sense, throughout the period between 1685 and 1787 

the royal administration and the Protestant elite of the South-East 

shared an incestuous understanding which defined the limits within 

which Protestantism was allowed to exist in peace. The upper echelons 

of the Reformed church undertook to police the gaol which the 

Crown had created. This, in turn, re-enforced the power of the 

Protestant elite. For the extent to which popular Calvinism could 

be used to form a certain popular constituency, established the 

'illegal'hierarchy of the Protestant church as the accredited mediator 

between the royal administration and the inhabitants of the Cevennes. 

and the Vaunage. This double ambiguity - in the relationship 

of the elite of the Protestant community to the Catholic state, 

on the one-hand, and to its own prophetic past, on the other - lies 

at the heart of the myth of the heroic, yet respectable, church 

under the Cross. It was an ambiguity which was resolved, if only 

for a moment, during the winter of 1789-1790. The publication, 

by Rabaut Saint-Etienne, of Pierre Jurieu's Les Soupirs de 1a 

France Esclave, which first appeared after the Revocation and 

heralded the guerre des Camisards, under the title of Les Voeux 
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d"Un Patriote in the spring of 1789, was a conscious appropriation 

of a past which the official Church under the Cross had sought 

11 
previously to deny. 7 The prophetic language of millenerialism 

was incorporated into the language of rational utilitarianism 

of the eighteenth century enlightenment. Prophecy was subordinated 

to Patriotism in an astonishing rýcup&ation of a local tradition 

by an international culture. ' It was this. feat, 'and the material 

and cultural resources of which it was the product, which those 

who became royalists in 1790 were unable to match. 
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Part III Nimes and its Hinterland 
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The Senechauss e of Nimes in the eighteenth century 

consisted of four civil dioceses, those of Ntmes,. Uz4s, Ales 

and Viviers. In 1781 most of the area covered by the diocese 

of Viviers was removed from the SbnEscbaussfe of Nimes, and two 

new jurisdictions, the S4nfichauss6es of Villeneuve-de-Berg and 

Annonay were created. In 1790 this region became the department 

of the MAN, with its chef-lieu at Privas. The area covered 

by the three dioceses of UPs, A1N and Arnes became the department 

of the Gard. The centre of royalism in 1790 was the region on 

the boundary between the Gard and the Ardfsche, lying between the 

towns of-Les Vans in the Ardeche, and Saint-Ambroix in the Gard. 

This was the area from which most of the ioyalist companies 

of the national guard which assembled at Jal(ýs were drawn. 

It was an area which differed little from that further. 

to the South, towards Nimes. The roles of the capitation of the 

diocese of Uzes, within which the villages of ferrias, Gravieres, 

Courry, Robiac and others which sent deputations to Jales lay, 

indicate a range of activities which, in appearance. were typical 

of innumerable rural. communities in the las-Languedoc. I The problem 

of explaining why the reverberations of the events in Nimes should 

have been more pronounced in this area cannot be resolved at the 

level of the village or group of villages. Again, a question. of 
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method is involved. Studies of royalism in Western France have 

been detailed studies of'small regions. They have argued that 

significant local variations in the degree of "urbanisation", or 

the distribution of wealth lay behind the political choices adopted 

in the spring of 1793.2 Such variations undoubtedly existed within 

the Sdndchauss@e of Ntmes: the towns and villages of the Rhone 

Valley, from Pont-Saint-Espiit to Aramon and Beaucaire were - to 

judge from the differentiated range of activities which they housed - 

more profoundly a part of the economy of exchange than were those 

of the garrigues of the area to the North of Uzes. Secondly, all 

the. indications are that the region's population grew in the 

eighteenth century, and there are signs that the landed resources 

available to many travailleurs de terre (the majority of any rural 

community) in villages like Berrias and Malbosc were fewer at the 

end of the century than they had been forty years earlier. 
3 

Yet 

there is a problem of precision which remains. The events which 

occurred at Jales were the product of a series of formal and informal 

collective decisions made at a particular time and place. They 

were the product of a specific perception of a relationship to 

Nimes. The purpose of this section is to reconstruct this 

relationship and to suggest the reasons why the specific form which 

it took determined the political logic which emerged as royalism 

in 1790. 
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Although smaller in scale, the structure of exchange 

which ran northwards from Ntmes, duplicated and merged into the 

network of international commerco of the metropolis . Tt consisted 

of circuits of exchange involving corn, wine, leather, wool- and silk, 

and stretched as far as Mende and Marvejols in the Gdvaudan and 

to Aubenas, Largentiere and Villeneuve-de-Berg in the Vivarais. 

Its local contours were defined by the towns of Ukas, Anduze, 

Alths, 'Saint-Jean-du-Gard, Saint-Ambroix, Barjac, Les Vans and 

Joyeuse - with prolongations eastwards to Bourg-Saint-Andý-ol, 

Pont-Saint-Esprit, Bagnols and Beaucaire and south-westwards, through 

the villages of the Vaunage, to Sommieres, Saint-Hippolyto, Le Vigan 

and Lunel. Each of these centres formed a compound of particular 

specialities and local-sub-circuits of exchange-linked directly 

or indirectly to the economy of the city. Six of the seven creditors 

of Bonnal freres of Saint-Jean-du-Gard who, went bankrupt in 1780 

were from N61mes. The largest of them was. the woollen house Garnier, 

Puech & Cie in which the Meynier had an interest. 
I 

The commissionaires 

of Fornier & Cie of Ntmes, who specialised in woollen cloth, were 

entirely c6v4nol-. Viala p4re & fils at Lasalle, Charles Fraissenet 

& Henri Latour at Anduze, Pierre Belon at Meyrueis near Uz4s, 

Delp4ech, Soleirol & Decombe and Aigoin oncle & neveu at AlAs. 
2 

The abbe de Chapelain, one of the canons of the Cathedral at Mende 

in tfie, 1780's, bought his vestments from the Boudon of Ames-who 

were originally from Saint-Jean-du-Garca and whose presence 
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in the city was a prolongation of the c4venol town's strategic 

position. along the arc running north-westwards from Nimes into 

the Gevaudan which was an established route de laine from the six- 

teenth century onwards. I 'Le drap est beau et bon, " wrote Boudon 

in 1789, "Je suis persuade que vous en serez content. Vous 

trouverez ci-apres la note du montant que vous pourrez faire 

remettre- ä MM Bourrillon pere & fils negociants a. Mende. " And 

since this was December 1789, "Je suis amplement pourvu. de draps 

et autres articles. propres pour les uniformes des milices nationales. 

Je vous serois oblig6 de me recommander dans les occasions ä vos 

amis et connoissances. "3 

The network was sustained principally by the traffic in 

woollen cloth and (by the 1740IS at the latest). by the silk industry. 

But tanning also had its own geography, stretching from Nimes to 

Saint-Ambroix, Saint-Jean-du-Gard, A16s and Anduze, intermediaries 

between the city and the cattle fairs of Langogne and Saint-Ch6ly 

in the G6vaudan. The Malane of Nimes were tanners of longstanding. 

In 1712 Jean Malane marchand tanneur formed a partnership with his 

son Jean and his daughter-in-law Jeanne Mercier with a capital 

of 11,000 livres. In 1734 when the association was ended it stood 

in credit to the sum of 39,534Lt. 4 In 1781 Joseph Marchand representing 

the firm Marchand, Baridon, Isnard & Cie of Nimes signed an agreement 

with the tanner Jean-Baptiste Malane by which the latter undertook 

to sell him 'Iles peaux de toutes les bAtes. qui se tueront pour la 

fourniture de Ithape tant dudit lieu qme de ceux de Connaux et 

Pouzilhac et des villes dIUzAs et Beaucaire, et pa r exprh pour 

116tape qui sera fournie aux troupes pendant la tenue de la foire/ ... 
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de cette derni. ere ville. " 5 
By this time however, the leather 

industry had passed its apogee. Closer regulation of the industry 

from the 1760's onwards provoked a gradual movement of capital from 

leather into silk. A description of the departement of the Gard 

written in the year VIII notes that "on doit distinguer surtout 

(les tanneries) d'Alais qui .. jusqu'ä l'ktablissement de 1'impöt 

d4sastreüx de la marque des'cuirs .. furent portees au plus haut 

degre dtactivite .. (mais) les plus riches fabricans ont depuis 

longtemps abandonne ce commerce pour celui des soies et autres 

objets. "6 

"Soies et autres objets" were preponderently the articles 

exchanged over a region that stretched as far as the Col d'Escrinet 

in the Vivarais and beyond Mont Lozere in the GeVaudan. The 

catchment areas of the silk industries of Lyon and Nimes covered 

the Vivarais soyeux meeting symbolically at the Col d'P. scrinet 

which overlooks Aubenas and, in a sense, divides the Midi mediterran4an 

from the Midi Lyonnais. Privas, north of the Col d'Escrinet, was 

very much a colony of Lyon. Its negociants en soie, whose mills 

still line the Eyrieux between Privas and Chomerac, petitioned for 

a special chambre publique. at Lyon for the sale of their silk in 

1780.7 Aubenas, on the other hand, responded to the economies of 

Nimes and Montpelier. Its Manufacture royale de Soie, designed 

by the mecanicien Jacques Vaucanson, was directed by the Deydier, 

a Protestant family originally from Montpelier, 8 Further south 

at Largentiare, Vallon, Joyeuse or Les Vans - the tropisme niznoise 

was more marked. 
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The accounts of Pierre Roche, of the Village of Jaujac 

on the eastern fringe of the Cevennes and a little to the west of 

Aubenas, disclose the attraction of Nimes with great clarity. 
9 

Roche would seem to have been a fileur de sole of some substance. 
10 

In 1791, between early June and the end of July, he bought 83 quintaux, 
11 

38 livres and 2 onces of cocoons "qui mon coute ... 11,668 livres 

15 sols"'from a total of ninety five different 'sellers. Most of 

them were from Jaujac or adjoining villages. Roche bought 431bs 3ozs 

of cocoons "de la femme de Francois Vignal de La Souche", 60lbs 

from Jean Rouviere, also of La Souche, 1251bs from Gabriel Planche 

of Thueyts, 141lbs from Pierre Bastidon of Meyras. Others brought 

much smaller amounts: 2lbs 4oz from "une personne", 2lbs "d'une 

femmme", l5oz from "un garcon". But the great bulk of the total - 

some 43% - was acquired from five individuals: a M. de Valleton 

of Aubenas, who sold him 962lbs of cocoons, a Jean Maurin of the 

village of Berrias near Les Vans, a notaire, Antoine Durand of Thueyts, 

a M. Viguier and an un-named fermier of the demesne of Pontagues 

at Thueyts, who sold 3461bs Sozs of cocoons. It is more than 

probable that these five were intermediaries between the final 

buyer and. a further constellation of smaller sellers in the towns 

and villages from which they came. 

"Ce mercredi, 8e juin 1791 le filoz6 (sic) a commence, " 

Roche noted in his cahier. For this he employed ten fileuses 

and an equal number of tourneuses - all women - who worked for him 

until the end of August, receiving 18 or 9 sous a day respectively, 

until the cocoons were spun into raw silk. The silk was then sold. 
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An Etat des Väntes que j'ay fait et que j'en ai percu, which 

Roche drew up in December 1791 indicates the geography of his 

outlets: 
12 

2 aoust* 1791 vandu -1 Nismes soye nest payable 
85 1 12 onces au prix de 32 monte 
distraction fait . .. 2716 II . t3......... 

19 dud.. A Sr Alf. ýs de Salavas 45 1 12 onces 
doublon 4 au prix de 12 15s la livre 

. Sur quoy j'ay recu A compte la somme de 350 
Plus recu le 2 sept 1791 dud. pour 
finir .......................... 228. 

23 dud. Robert va vandre ä Nismes un balotin 
pezant net 76 1 13 onces ä 32 monte 
distraction faite .............. 2434 

17 sept. ä M. de la Boissonnade de Berias 
15 1 doublon A 13 la livre .... 193 

au Sr Murenne la quantit4 de 278 t 
10 onces soye ouvree et coriditionße au 
prix de 32 10s la livre :...... 15 

8965 
14 dec. 1791 au Sr. helix d'Aubenas 96 t frizon 

a A3 sols Gd to livre 112 16 

Envoy' % Nismes de ma soye que j'ay vandu au 
Sr. Robert d'Aubenas au prix de 

. 36 la livre. 58 15 onces 2078 5 

Plus .. bai116 au Sr. Lalauze 39 1 
8 onces soye net et condition6 au 
prix de 40 is livre ä compte des 240 
livres que je Pay vandu. Lesd. 39 1 
8 onces 1564 5 

Sales to Nimes account for at least 40% of the total value of the 

silk produced, and probably for more if the destination of the 

278 lbs sold to Murenne was known. And this was in 1.791, 

when industry in Nimes was depressed both by the events of the 

preceeding year, and by the longer term recession in the silk 

industry16. An earlier example illustrates the same orientation. 

In 1769 the marquis de Rochegude leased the el4va e of his silk- 

worms to two fileurs from the nearby town of Dagnols, The silk 

was sold to two merchants from Bollene, south of Avignon for 2,721 

721 lt 18s 9d, 17 
This double movement - of money northwards into/... 
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theUzege and the Vivarais, and of silk southwards to the fairs 

of Alas and Beaucaire, or directly to Nimes itself - was 

permanent by the mid-eighteenth century, and formed the 

structure around which economic and social relations were 

formed.. 

This greater metropolitan economy rested upon a 

multitude of personal connections which led from Nimes into 

its arriere-pays. As we have seen, many of the wealthiest 

families in the city could look to origins (and frequently 

relatives) in the hinterland. There were still Fornier at Ales, 

Lezan at Sauve and Boissiere at ourfort in 1790. Each of the 

towns of the region within the Senechaussee - Uzes, St. Chaptes, 

Bagnols, Saint-Ambroix, Les Vans, Ales or Anduze - contained small 

numbers of prosperous families with important links with Ntmes. 

A study of the geographical distribution of these patterns of 

kinship would - for a society like that of eighteenth century 

France - be almost as illuminating as a study of the relationship 

between town and country by more traditional means. 

UzIs, at four lieux from Ntmes and the same distance from 

Ales, was a junction for the organsins, trames, chiques, frisons, 

filozelles and fleurets of the villages of the Uzage and for the 

petites draperies - molletons of Sommieres, molletons of Anduze, 

cadis de Saint-Mamert, cadis fa2on d'Orange, pessots, serges 

d'Alais and serges d'Uzes of the Cevennes.. Its largest commercial 

house - freres Verdier & Abauzit - which regularly paid nearly 

half of the vingtieme levied on the marchands et n6gociants de tout/... 
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es0Ce"of the town, dealt in woollen cloth and was a regular 

buyer at the'silk fair of Ales. 18 It was a partnership which was 

both. commercially and personally an extension of Nimes and 

Montpellier. Jean Verdier had married Suzanne Allut, the poetess 

and belle-lettriste of Montpellier in'1769.19 His brother 

Jean-Pierre Verdier was married to Anne-Angelique-Justine Allutz 

Suzanne Verdier Allut's niece. Their brother-in-law Antoine 

Allut fils, the future deputy of the Gard at the Legislative 

Assembly, married his second wife, Margueritte-Philipinne Perdriau, 

"fille de feu M. Jean Perdriau, pasteur et professeur de l'Academie 

de Geneve, " at Uzes in 1789.21 Antoine Allut pore had acquired the 

office of s6cr6taire du roi and was a member of the Sociftt royale 

of Montpellier. His son, the Girondin, was educated in Paris 

and became the Director of the Manufacture royale des Glaces at 

Ruelle in Burgundy. He was the author of the article on Verrerie 

in Diderot"s Encyclopaedia. 
22 

In 1764 he received 150,000 lt 

when he married Margueritte Pomier, whose family was one of the 

wealthiest in Montpellier. 

Uzes was a manufacturing centre of some importance. Its 

main product was poor quality silk stockings made from 

" l'ouvraison de la filoselle et de la bourre de soye, 
les mauvais cocons et les brins etant files 
eux-mgmes, produisant une Sorte de soie grossiAre 
que l'on peigne ä lag arde. L'on en fait des bas 
de grasses etoffes. " 

These silk stockings were " l'objet le plus considerable du 

commerce de 1'Uzlge. "24 AN otte des metiers a faire bas/... 
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qu'il ya dans la ville d'Uz6s written in 177925 -a year of 

recession - offers a clear image of the importance of the 

industry. "I1 ya dans la ville 415 metiers tout compris, " 

it reports, "savoir: 

40 metiers ä soie battants. 
10 metiers a soie sans travailler. 
290 metiers en filozAe battants. 
55 metiers en filozAe sans travailler faute d'ouvrage. 
20 metiers battants en laine. 

I 'Le fleuret qu'on emploie a la fabrique des bas'de cette ville, " 

it continues, "se fabrique ä Bagnols et ä Orange. On le fait filer 

dans les vilages des environs de la ville d'Uzes. "Le debouche 

et la consommation de ces bas se font en partie'ä Nimes, A des 

marchands qui les vendent aux foires de Pezenas, Beaucaire, 

Bordeaux, Lyon et autres foires et dans l'etranger et lautre 

part est expredi&e par les fabricants sur Lyon, Toulouse, Paris 

et en Allemagne et dans la'Provence et principalement dans le 

royäume d'Espagne. " 

The position of Nimes within this commercial network was 

fundamental. Stocking manufacturers "ont coutume de porter leurs 

bas ä Nimes chez l'appreteur qui fait aussi fonction de courtier 

et achte comptant. "26 Peschier freres of Ntmes, who went bankrupt 

in 1786, had a comptoir on the rue de Massargues at Uzes, run 

by Gaspard Roman & Ivan "commis ou associes. "27 Roux freres of 

Ntmes was an extension of a well established commercial house 

in Uzes which had correspondents at San Sebastian, Barcelona and 

Cadiz, and - for a time -a member of the family, Francois Roux, 

on the Cap Francais. 28 Freres Verdier & Abauzit was the most important 

result of the interdependence of the two towns. 
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" On a smaller scale, the little town of Les Vans, on the 

eastern fringe of the C4vdnnes and at the northern end of this 

r4seau d'affaires, was locked into a similar relationship with Nimes. 

In 1759 it was said to have 268 families inside its walls, of whom 

185 were catholic and 73 religionnaires. 
29 

In 1787 - 1788, according 

to the Declarations de manages protestants, there were some 250 

Protestants in the town out' of a total of about a thousand 

inhabitants. 
30 

In 1793 Les Vans was said to have a population 

of 1,693, of whom between a quarter and a third were Protestant. 
31 

The Protestant community formed the minority of the population - 

as it did at Saint-Ambroix And Uzes. But the wealthiest families 

in the town, the Chambon, Colomb. and LahondLs, were all Protestants. 32 

The trajectory followed by the Vern1de"of Les Vans, who 

were established in Nimes by the last decade of the seventeenth 

century, was one which was repeated regularly during the following 

eighty years. 
33 Baissac & 

the decade before 1789, was 

the son of a notaire at Les 

1775, and four years later, 

who brought him 8,000 Lt as 

Cie of Nimes, which dealt in silk in 

a small enterprise run by Joseph Baissac, 

Vans. He had settled in the city in 

he married a noise - Jeanne Roussel - 

her dowry. Present at the marriage 

were. Julien Ferry and Mathieu Blanc31, both substantial dealers in 

colonial goods and corn in Nimes. His house, on the rue de 1'Espic, 

was the meeting. place of the lodge La Bienfaisance, which had been 

founded by Rabaut-Dupuy in 1783, and to which Jacques-Marie Lahond4s 

also belonged. 
35 In 1790, when Habaut-Dupuy became the juge de paix 

of the 2e arrondissement of Nimes, Daissac became his assesseur. 
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His brother, Francois-Scipion Baissac, a lawyer and notaire at 

Les Vans, became the procureur of the commune in 1790 and-Mayor 

of the town in 1792 when its royalist municipality was suspended 

after the third Camp de . Jalýs. Two of his relatives, Jean-Baptiste 

and Pierre Baissac, were respectively members of the municipality 

and the comitA de surveillance at the same time. These connections 

saved Joseph Baissac from the guillotine in 1793,, when the 

societ6 populaire of Les Vans, whose President was Joseph Lahondes, 

and whose comite de correspondence was headed by Francois-Scipion 

Baissac, successfully petitioned the representant Boisset to obtain 

his release from prison in Nimes. 36 

The Lahondes, ' who owned the largest filature de soie in 

Les Vans in the mid-eighteenth century, 
37 

were notables in the town 

of long-standing, with connections with Nimes dating back to the 

first decade of the eighteenth century, when Antoine Lahondes 

settled there to become a procureur at the Pr4sidial. His descendants 

included at least two conseillers au Pr4sidial. 
38 Two of his 

nephews, Pierre and Jacques-Marie Lahond4s, also moved to Ames, 

but as n6gociants rather than lawyers. They maintained a close 

commercial association with their relatives in Les Vans. 
39 This 

branch of the family appears to have partially abandoned commerce 

in favour of the land by the 1780's. Joseph Lahondes bought 

the seigneurie of the village of La Fig4re in the mountains above 

Les Vans, and was also one of the six co-seigneurs of the town itself. 

His son Louis Lahondes de la Figere, married a des Hours de Calviac. 
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"La cousine Janneton est A La Salle" reported Francois de Manoel 

to his cousin Marc-Antoine in Turin in 1778, "Elle a ete appelee 

par son amig Mlle de Calviac qui s'est mariee avec Mr. Lahondes 

40 
de la Figure. On dit le mariage tres avantageux pour la Dlle ... " 

The marriage made Louis Lahondes de la Figere the 

brother-in-law of Jean-Baptiste Chambon, seigneur of Uzas, Le Petit 

Paris and Chaptines, all villages in the same area to the west 

of Les Vans as La Figere, who married Marie des. Hours de Calviac 

in 1779. It was more of a renewal of an alliance, however, since 

Joseph Lahondes had married Jeanne Chambon, one of Jean-Baptiste's 

aunts, towards 1750.41 The Chambon were the wealthiest family in 

42 
Les Vans in 1788. The family's wealth was of recent origin. 

Jean-Baptiste Chambon was the son of a medecin,. himself the son 

of a mattre-apoticaire (Jean Chambon) who died at Les Vans in 

1763 at the age of ninety, leaving fourteen children. It is probable 

that the fortune rested upon the commerce des drogueries animated 

by the great Montpellier-La, Rochelle axis. 
43 Like the Lahondes, 

their connection with' the Des Hours de Calviac of Ales and Lasalle 

was one of an extensive range of alliances with the noblesse cev6nole1 

which extended from Les Vans to Montpellier. In Janurary 1783, 

Jeanne-Julie Chambon, Jean-Baptiste's sister, was married to 

Jacques-Melchior Benezet, seigneur of Generargues and La Blaquiere, 

who lived at Anduze. Three months later, her sister, Henriette, 

was married to another anobli, Jean-Pierre ltieu, seigneur of 

Montvaillant, The. lisses, Le Pradel, Montlucon, La Roquette, Le Mazel 

and co-seigneur of Anduze, Saint-Jean-du-Gard and Mialet. 
44 
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Their brother, Chambon d'Uzas, was - typically -a soldier, a 

gendarme de la garde du Roi in 1787 and a member of the Lodge 

des Neuf Soeurs in Paris. 
45 

Jean-Baptiste Chambon was also a cousin of the ntgociant 

Pierre Colomb, whose family remained more profoundly attached to 

the world of commerce throughout the eighteenth century and 

gravitatbd less towards the'landed Iýrotestant iri'stocracy of 

the C 4vennes than did the Chambon. This was probably because the 

Colomb were integrated more deeply into the commercial 41ite of 

Nitmes. Vhen Pierre Colomb died in 1808 at the'age of 78, his only 

son Henri was said to have inherited a sum of 800,000 F-a fortune 

which made him the wealthiest man in the Ard6che, wealthier than 

either Jean Johannot or Etienne Montgolfier in Annonay. 

"La nature de son commerce est Ilachat et la vente des 
soies. 11 a une filature de 80 tours qui font 100 
quintaux de soie. Ils font des affaires pour environ 
4A 500,000 F. La produit de leur commerce est 4valuee 
30,000 F. Leur fortune en capital et en immeubles 
300,000 F, en mobilier ou fonds de commerce 400,000 F, 11 

reports an enqu6te of 1810.46 This sum (immense by the relatively 

low standards of the Ardeche) was probably inflated by the estates 

of relatives in Nimes who were executed during the year II. 

Like many of the wealthiest Protestant families in the 

South-east, the Colomb were fairly substantial notables in the late 

seventeenth century. Henri Colomb, marchand des Vans, who died 

dans la religion de Calvin in 1717,47 had married Lucr4ce de Faget, 

whose family, as seigneurs du Curtil, de fires and other hamlets 

in the Vivarais, hovered on the threshold of catholicism throughout 

the eighteenth century and gravitated towards the local administratiory(... 
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royale first as sub-d6leguds of the Intendant and later as relatives 

by marriage of the military governor of the C6vennes de la Coste, 

ultimately to adopt the unspectacular royalisme des fonctionnaires 

of the revolutionary period. At least two of Henri Colomb's five 

sons moved to Nimes in the early eighteenth century. In 1721 

Jean-Louis Colomb, "natif de la ville des Vans habitant de cette 

ville deouis environ dix anhees, " married Francois Gaussen, the 

daughter of Pierre Gaussen, marchand droýuiste of Nimes. His bridels 

dowry was the sum of 3,500 Lt. Present when the contract was signed 

were his brother Jean-Pierre Colomb, marchand de soye de Nismes, 

and his cousins, the lawyer Antoine Lahondýs and Henry Faget, 

a merchant at Nimes. 48 
During the following six decades they and 

their descendents were involved in a cluster of-maisons de commerce - 

Colomb freres, Colomb & Vialla, Colomb & Maigre, Louis Maigre & Cie - 

of national, if not international dimensions. 49 The marriage of 

one of Benjamin ColoMb's daughters to Francois Boissy d'Anglas, 

the son of the Conventionnel. was the product of the connections 

formed in the City. 
50 

The Colomb of Les Vans were an extension of this powerful 

reseau d'affaires. They, in their turn, were also members of 'a 

smaller network running into the Hautes-Cevennes and towards the 

calvinist enclaves of the Uz 4e. Henri Colomb II (1688 - 1759) 

was married twice - the first time to Magdeleine Triadon, who 

died in 1724, and the second time to Margueritte de Cheyla, the 

daughter of a Protestant noblial in 1729. His eldest son, the/... 
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Pierre Colomb who died in 1808, married Jeanne Chambon of Les Vans 

in 1746, while one of his daughters married a Silhol from Saint- 

Ambroix in 1763.51 Pierre's son, Henri Colomb III, married 

Jeanne Serviere, the daughter of Louis Serviere and Marguerite 

de Parlier of the Pont-de-Montvert, and the brother of the 

Conventionnel. Laurens Serviere, in 1772. She brought him the sum 
S2 

of 35,000 Lt as her dowry. Henri's sister,. Magdeleine, was 

married to a not sire and lawyer of Les Vans in 1783 - Pierre-Francois 

Merle, whose father was an ancien of the Reformed church of Les Vans 

and a close friend of the pastor Simon Lombard. 
53 

She received 

54 
11,000-Lt as her dowry, which would mean that her father's 

fortune stood at somewhere around 88,000 livres. Her two sisters 

also married locally: Marguerite to Jean-Louis Ribot, bourgeois 

des Vans, whose uncle, Pierre Ribot was a pastor and whose cousins 

were ndgociants at Nimes -. and Marie to her cousin Jean-Louis 

Silhol, the son of Pierre Silhol and Marguerite Colomb of Saint- 

Ambroix: Present at this latter marriage in 1790. were Leyris Colomb, 

negociant of Nimes, Louis Silhol, ndgociant of Montpellier, Pierre 

Fabre nkgociant of Saint-Ambroix, Pierre-Francois and Louis Merle, 

notaire and. expert from Les Vans. 55 

The close connection between the Colomb of Les Vans 

and the Silhol of Saint-Ambroix was typical of the wider relationship 

between the Protestant, notability of the two towns. With a 

population of about 2,300 in 1788, of whom some 700 were Protestant, 

the town was something of an entrepot between the Bas-Vivarais/... 
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and the metropolis. Its notables 

Guiraud, Ginhoux, Deleuze, Fabre, 

were'entirely Protestant and both 

their relatives the Lahondýs, the 

members of a profoundly metropoli 

connections. 

- the Silhol, Servier, Guisquet, 

Roure, Joubaud and Escoffier - 

independently, and through 

Chambon, and the Colomb, were 

tan system of exchanges and 

The Ginhoux, relatives of the Guizot of Ames were 

lawyers and n&gociants. In 1773 Louis Ginhoux was given 

8,992 Lt by his brother Pierre, seigneur de la Liquiere, of which 

3,892 Lt was provided in corn "pour faciliter ! edit Sr'Louis Ginhoux 

56 
Their cousin Jean-Baptiste-Francois-Guillaume dans son commerce. " 

de Ginhoux, the son of Francois de Gignoux of Nimes, returned to 

France in 1774 after a period with his relatives in Holland. 

fie succeeded his uncle Guillaume de Ginhoux d'Aubord in 1779 

and ceded the demesne of Aubord in the Vaunäge to Jean-Antoine 

Guizot, whose aunt, Suzanne-Henriette de Ginhoux had married the 

pastor Jean Guizot in 1761.57 This tight association between commerce, 

the liberal and military professions and the Reformed church itself 

was typical of the circle. The lawyer Francois Domergue was 

married to Francoise DePossac, whose sisters were married to 

Daniel Farel of Montpellier, Henri-Cesar Vincens of rimes and 

Jean-Baptiste Arndt of Lyon. 58 
His son, Jacques Domergue, 

who was also an avocat, married a ntmoise de Marseille, Elisabeth 

de Malbois in 1768 and was therefore the brother-in-law of 

Jacques Fornier of Marseille, and through his mother-in-law, a relative 

of the Liquier of Ames, who traded at Naples under the raison!... 
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sociale of Liquier & Falconnet and opened a cotton works at 

Montpellier, towards 1776, under the name of Pierre Seymandy, 

Liquier & Cie. 
59 

Principally, however, these links with Ntmes were the. 

result of the commerce in silk and corn. Francois Guisquet left 

Saint-Ambroix to settle in: Nimes (where he dealt in silks under. 

the name'of Francois Guisquet & Cie) in 1771. In 1781 he married 

Jeanne Girard of NImes, whose father had been a member of the 

firms Antoine Girard, Cavaillon. & Cazeing freres and Antoine 

Girard, d'Huc & Cavaillon which were liquidated in 1779.60 The 

Guisquet of Saint-Ambroix were relatives of Louis Silhol de-Saint- 

Julien, whose daughter Jeanne was married to the lawyer Vincent 

Guisquet fils.. They thus had access to a. compact group of partner- 

ships formed between the Silhol and their relatives the Servier - 

to whom the Colomb of Les Vans were also related. 
61 Louis Silhol 

de Saint-Julien was married to Marguerite Servier. Her sister, 

Marie Servier married his cousin Louis Silhol, the son of Antoine 

Silhol and Louise Lahond6s in 1779.62 This latter Louis Silhol 

was associated with his brothers-in-law Pierre and Louis Servier 

in the silk and corn trade. His elder brother Jacques, who married 

Suzanne Joubaud, the daughter of Jean Joubaud and Suzanne Servier, 

in 1773, was given 12,000 Lt as his portion by their father, of 

which 6,900 Lt was to be paid "le jour que la sociht6 quails se 

proposent, de traiter de jour en jour pour fait de leur commerce 

sera dissolue. "63 In 1782 the family became relatives of the Fabre 

of Uzes by the marriage of the bourgeois Pierre-Guillaume Fabre 

to Anne-Henriette , Joubaud. 
6 
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To the west of Saint-Ambroix lay Alas, Saint-Jean- 

du-Gard and Anduze, authentically cevenol towns whose 

population throughout the eighteenth century remained 

overwhelmingly Protestant. In 1738 the parish of Saint-Etienne 

d'Anduze was said to have a population of 500 Catholics out of a 

total of some 4,000. The proportion was similar in-the 

larger town of Ales and at Saint-Jean-du-Gard there were 

only "un petit nombre de catholiques" among the town's two 

thousand inhabitants. 
65 

In 1778, Rabaut Saint-Etienne 

estimated that the proportions were similar. 
66 

Around the 

three towns lay dozens of villages and hamlets - Lasalle, 

Mialet, Saint-Andrd-de-Valborgne, Le Pompidou, le Pont-de-Monvert - 

tiny gilded outposts of the major centres of eighteenth century 

commerce. Uzas, Alds, Les Vans and Saint-Ambroix were the 

most important links in this chain linking Nimes to its hinterland. 

As this. sketch shows, it would be wrong to think that the history 

of any one of these places could be written independently of 

the history of Nimes. 

This sketch also reveals a double ambiguity. The 

Protestant notability of the hinterland was, on the one hand, 

an autochthonous elite. It was the product of a dense complex 

of capital and influence accumulated locally over generations. 

Its power was experienced locally by its debtors, by its tenants 
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zinc] by the men and woiTi(! n to whom it gave work. At the 

same time, however, the process of accumulation was accompanied 

by a. range of association - both personal and cultura. 1 - which 

transcended the local and the particular. By ne 1780's the 

leading Protestant families of the hinterland belonged as much 

to the world of the tronte demoiselles de Gen( . ! ve, as they did 

to the austere elegant little towns on the thre'shold of the 

c4vennes. The relationship between these groups of families 

and the Protestant elite of Ntmes was fundamental. The city 

was the pole to which they were drawn. Its lodges and salons 

wor4r, dtiplicated at Les, Van. s, by Lhf- Colorib, tho Lahondes and 

th(i Chambon, at Uzes by the Verdi. (! r -A I lut group, at Ws 

(17 
and at Saint Aml-)roix. High in Lhe Cevennes, in the tiny 

village of Le rompidou, lay the Auberge du Palais-Royal, which 

belonged to the Parlier, whose connections with the H. S. P. 

n1moise dated back to the early eighteenth century. 
68 

The 

name alone is a commentary upon a social world. 

Secondly, it. was an elite which, despite the legal 

disqualifications to which it was subject, had access to almost 

all areas of social power. Only the highest echelons of the 

royal administration fell outside of its immediate sphere of 

influence. 
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In traditionally Calvinist enclaves, like Saint-. flyPPclitee or 

Saint-Jean-du-Gard the integration was monolithic, but even at 

Les Vans or Saint-Ambroix, where the Protestant community was in 

a minority, there were notes, procureurs, avocats and rnedecins 

whose children were regularly baptised in the Desert. 
69 

Essentially 

this was a reflection of the distribution of wealth.. In all of 

the cevenol towns running from Le Vigan to Les Vans, Protestants 

controlled the largest proportion of property and revenue. At 

Saint-Hippolyte in 1788, the Protestant community paid a total 

of 22,544 Lt in annual taxation (taille, capitation and vingtieme); 

the catholics paid 5,328 Lt. At Saint-Jean-du-Gard the proportions 

were 16,653 Lt to 2,295 Lt. 
70 

At Ales a "Liste des MM les 

citoyens d'Alais qui sont dans le cas d'9tre 61äs aux charges 

municipales" drawn up in 1767, and from which Protestants were 

excluded automatically, contains no nhgociant, no tanner and only 

two marchands de soie. 
7 

Commerce was thus overwhelmingly Protestant, 

as, to a lesser extent, it was at Nimes. 72 

Nimes thus lay at the centre of a web of relationships 

which led from a town or village in the Gevaudan or the Bas-Vivarais 

to the world of commodity production. "Quand vous trouverez Madame 

de Merde, " a woman in the village of Grospierres was said to have 

shouted about a neighbour in 1754, "dites-lui Waller au bordel 

de Nismes oü l'on 1'attend. "73 She was unconsciously echoing the 

same orientation. 
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Two roads lMcl f rum Ni. rnes into its hinterland. The 

I first ran westwards toiards t. ll(! C(ýv(, nnos, pa: ýsinj; through 

Anduze, Saint ýJean-du-Gard and AIr*', s. The second ran northwards to 

U/ý5 - then northwards arain to Saint-Ambroix, Barjac and the 

Vivarais. These were the great arteries of popular migration 

into the City. A thirty year old carpent. er named Louis Christoplie, 

from -3abLiSCles in the commune of Malhose in the' Ardhhe, who 

was arrested near Les Vans on July 1.2th 1-792 on suspicion of 

complicity in Saillans' rebellion, stated that lie had left his 

village on April Ist to travel to Beauc, )ire, Ilp . our faire les vers 

h rýoie chez M. Francois Bannave, tanvur de ladite ville": 

1#JI, irrivai vers le 4 (1u(lit et jf, partis le onze 
juin oe Beaucaire pour mo rendre "i N^lm(e, 9 O'u je 
vendais la soye que Pavois eu de mes c*ocons. De lä, 
je passai A Mandtiel Pour moissonner; de Manduel 
je ine suis rendu de nouveau ä NImes, oý je fis 
moissonner au mas de la Tour appartenant au beau-frýre 
du Sr Bousquet, marchand de soye ýi NImes et de la 
je fus moissonner chez ledit Sr 7. )otirquet, jusqu*au huit 
(lu courant, jour duquel je partis pour me rendre chez 
moy. ', 

He was able to produce five witnesses to verify his statement, and 

was acquitted. 

This itinerary was followers seasonally, or for longer 

periods, by hundreds of men and women from the villages to the 

north of Nimes. Between 1789 and 1799,6.7 of the 1,781 individuals 

who died at the Höpitat-general or at the (lütel-Dieu of Nimes, had 

come from the Ardeche; 5.2�, had come from the Lozere, and 18.9% 

from the Gard (both north and south of Nimes). Only 1.7% were from 
2 

the 116rault. The geographical origins or those admitted to 
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t. he ll()tcl Dicu of NLm(, -, throurhout tho cifjit, (, erith century reveal 

-i similar pattern. 'I'llo 1)()oT , , 'Ilo lllad(ý Lip the 11 of the reat Irlas, 

i tinorzinL populaLi. mi W(Ire twitiver, of the (lioctses 

of Uzes, Viviers and i'londe, of the vat ii1,, ip-s and hi lls of the 

Vivar. ds ; in(] the Go I waudnll., 
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These indications disclose a zone of poverty, a zone 

which corresponds to the catchment area of the greater metropolitan 

economy. This area, which was bounded bythe dioceses of Uzh, 

Ales and Viviers between 1694 and 1790, was notoriously infertile 

and traditionally deficient in corn. Tt was a wild and often remote 

region. I'll y a, en coupaiiL tout droit des Assions. ci Bane, un 

terroir 6ontinuellement raboteux par des rochers entre lesquels 

il ya des arbres, " reported the military commander of the C4vennes 

and the Velay in 1783. 

"Ce sont des petites gorges, des coins et recoins, 
des labirentes. 11 nly a que les gens du pays qui 
puissent en scavoir toutes les issues., #4 

61 

Michelet, who travelled from A14 to Aubenas in 1844, was moved 

to imagery of a biblical severity. 

"Monte longtemps, " he noted, 11tourn6, tourn6 sur 
le roc. Sur les sommets, des chateaux. Tout est 
pierreux, aride. Au haute conunence le pays de 
l'Ardeche; le roc dtabord, rien que le roc, par 
schistes tranchants le plus souvent. Rien de plus 
Ipre. Descendu gaillardement sans sabot ni chainet 
sans glisser ni heurter. La traverse par un 
torrent presque A sec. Das le sommet je vis 
commencer le prodigieux travail de 11homme contre 
la nature. Entre le roc et le roc, le schiste et 
le schiste, une toute petite vigne slaccroche; 
deux ou trois brins de seigle. Et le puissant 
chataigner enserrant le caillou meme de sa racine, 
sfWve. Evidemment clest de Pair quOil vit. "5 

Overwhelmingly, this was a pays disetteux, lying on the eastern 

edge of that internationale de la misere et de la chatai ne which 

ran southwards and westwards from the Massif central towards the 

Koussillon, the Pyrenees and into Spain. 6 
South of Mende, down 

the jagged slopes of the C6vennes, and eastwards along the winding/... 
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valleys of the Chassezac and the Gardons, chestnuts replaced 

rye as the staple of peasant (lie t. 
7 

They were harvested in October, 

dried, and used to make a gruel which served as a substitute for 

bread. From Villefort, as far east as Pont-Saint-Esprit, and 

as far south as Uzes, chestnuts were the predominant source of 

local subsistence. "Comme nous pensons et nous sommes meme 

persuad6s que le nombre des*habitants du Bas7Vivarais est de 

cent-soixante mille, " the sub-dýldgue at Aubenas reported in 

1786,11 (et) qulil faut selon-l'idee commune trois setiers de 

grains pesant chacun cent-trente livres pour la nourriture de 

chaque individu ... 

"il slen suit qutil en faudroit quatre cent quatre- 
vingt mille setiers. Mais comme ltexperience nous 
aprend que tout ce qui est peuple, ou'du moins un 
trAs grand nombre, se nourrit avec des chatatgnes 
au lieu de pain pendant une grande partie de I'ann6e, 
nous pensons qulil faut reduire cette quantit6 A trois 
cent mille setiers. 118 

Chestnuts thus accounted for almost a quarter of the annual 

subsistence consumption in the Bas-Vivarais. In particular 

villages, the proportion could be considerably higher. But even 

with this alternative, the region remained permanently dependent 

upon imported corn. The Bas-Vivarais produced enough corn to feed 

its population for about five and a half months of the year; the 

CAvennes for only two and a half months. The diocese of AlAs 

required between three and four times as much grain as it produced 

locally to feed its population; the diocese of Uzes nearly one and 

a half times as much. 
9 

These are averages. Real poverty was a function of/ ... 
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the particular - of the death of a husband, or- the birth of a fifth 

or sixth child, of a hail-storm or a sudden frost or a flood 

which washed away the terraces built up the slojes of the hills. 

in 1.767, when the setier of chestnuts cost 4 Lt on the market 

of Les Vans and 4 Lt at Villefort after a bitterly cold winter, 
10 

over half the population of most of the villages of the Bas- 

IT Vivarais-was in need of charitable relief. Poverty was a 

function of the arid, stony, infertile ground upon which so many 

of the villages of the arrihe pays nTmois were situated. Here 

is a description of the economy of the tiny community of La FigAre, 

the vil ]age in the mountains to the west. of Les Vans whose 

seigneur in 1789 was Joseph Lahondes. 

La par-oisse de la Fighe ... est situAo sur un sol 
extremmement en pente ... Son terroir est soutenu 
par des murailles qui forinent ce quIon appelle 
vulgairement des acols d$envirori 

' 
(Ifýux cannes de 

largeur ... Les murailles, qui stAboulent trAs 
souvent d'elles-mgines, coutent des travaux immenses 
aux habitans ... 5ouvent meine les torrens des eaux 
qui dessendent des Rochers superieurs dans des 
tems de pluye et de neige faisant ebouler les 
murailles emportent toute la ter-re et .. o il ne 
reste que les rochers 

Les d'enrAes qui se cuillent dans la paroisse 
consistent en vin, chataIgnes, feuille de meurier, 
jardinage et quelque peu de foin. 

La principale r4colte est en vin ... Le vin est dlune 
qualit4 si mediocre qtmsi on le couiparoit ä la 
piquette du Vivarais ä coup sur elle seroit trouvee 
meilleure ... Pour en faire la vente, il faut attendre 
au'mois dIaoust temS ob le vin devient rare en 
Vivarais ... Alors chaque particulier est oblige' 
d'aller luj-mtme ou dtenVoyer un exprýs au Petit-Paris 
qui dessendent en Vivarais ou qui en reviennent ... 
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Ce West quIen faisant une condition ttes avantageuse 
aux voituriers quton peut les obliger de venir a 
0F igere a cause de la mauvaise qualite de vin et 
parce que le chemin est presqulimpracticable .. v II 
arrive souvent qu*on est oblige de faire cinq ou 
six voyages au Petit-Paris pour vendre un tonneau de 
vin ... Cette denree, quoyque la principalle est d' 
un bien petit Secours et ... elle ne peut jam4is 
fournir a Vachat dh bleds que chaque particulier 
consome. 

Les habitants de La Figere n1ont d'autres resources 
pour vendre louts denrees que de les. porter sur le 
dos aux marche de Villefort ou des Vans ... Pour les 
y porter, on est oblige de manger la moitie du 
produit desdites denroes - ce qui est aisee a prouver 
en ce qui un particulier va au marche des Ans porter 
deux quartes de chataignes. 11 en tire un trentaine 
de sols, meme cette annee (1790) que le's chataignes 
se vendent beaucoup. Ce qui My fait trois livres. 
Distraisons en trente sols pour sa nourriture ou 
pour sa journee, A luy roste donc trente sols de ses 
deuy quartes. 12 

This was clearly a far cry from the Lauraguais, 9till more from 

the Beauce. E, ach paris, 11, and the CIUSter of hamlets around 

thp central nuclem", had its own economy. At I-i Figere, on the 

eastern slopes of the 11-lutes-Covennes, it was, base(] upon 

viticulture. At Prevenchercs or Brahic, to th(, Fast, it was 

based upon the chestnut, as it was invariibly along the Cevennes 

to Le Vigan and Ganges. . -till further eastwards, in the tarrigues 

of the Uzege, the chestnut gave way to ryp, and on the better soil 

of the west bank of the Rhone towards Bag"nols, to wheat, whose 

average price throughout the eighteenth century rose the further 

northwards and westwards from Nimes a community was located. ' 
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Generalisation, however qualified, conceals as much that is 

particular as it indicates an overall pattern of agricultural 

production and distribution into which each local economy was 

integrated. Here the patchwork of tiny plots of land was turned 

over to vines and rye, there to olive trees and rye: 

terres et vignes, vignes et hermes, terres et oliviers, 

terres et hermes, her-mes, j4rdins, oliviers, vignes are noted 

with greater or lesser regularity in the compoix terrien of each 

community, changing in their frequency from taillable to taillable 

as the size and the nature of the soil df each piece of land 

determined what was grown upon it. At Le Pin, in the garrigues 

of the Uz4ge, 21% of the land was given over to viticulture 

in 1735; at Chusclan, on the Cýze near Bagnols, -the proportion was 

55*% in 1736; at Saint-Hilaire-d#Ozilhan in the valley of the 

Gardon, 15% of the terroir was turned over to viticulture 

in 1750.13 It was 4 polyculture yhose variety was a function 

of the poverty of available resources, and whose basic units of 

production formed a mosaic of tiny pieces of land of between 

one and five hectares each, scattered over the garrigues. 
14 

The famous compoix of the Languedoc offer an image 

of rural production and the social distribution of property 

at a given moment of time, They offer an opportunity for 

comparison between different epochs by the juxtaposition of 

the images which they present. They offer an image of change, 

but they fail to disclose the mechanisms by which such mutations 

were effected. By the eighteenth century, land had become a commodity. 

It was leased, subjected to rentes of an infinite 
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complexity, sold and re-sold. Ideally a study of the registers 

of the bureaux de Venregistrement, were they continuous or 

complete, would make it possible to describe the rhythms of this 

process of accumulation and dAch4ance at a local level. 
15 

A 

second approach,, however, is offered by the rural silk industry. 

For it was through its development during the eighteenth century - 

and the extension of the mechanisms of exchange, credit and 

monetary'circulation which ýhis development entailed - that 

capit al locked into poverty and permanently distorted the structure 

of seigneurial society. 

This process lies at the core 6f eighteenth century 

French society. Power in rural society was essentially seigneurial 

power, manifested in the hommage of a vassal to his seigneur, 

exercised through the institutions of seigneurial authority, 

seigfieurial patronage and seigneurial discretion, and underpinned 

by the body of customary obligations and monetary dues which trans- 

ferred scores of individual incom, ýý: to a single lord. Ideally 

it was a self-contained system, extending vertically from 

seigneur to vassal, so that seigneurial appropriation was complimented 

by seigneurial justice and seigneurial protection. Material 

base and institutional function coincided. In the eighteenth 

century, however, this coincidence became less frequent, and 

this fundamental ambiguity lies at the heart oftbe long and often 

acrimonious debate over the meaning of feudalism in eighteenth 

century France. 16 By now, the fact of seigneurial appropriation - 

its place as an element (and, in certain regions, the major element)/ ... 
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in seigneurial revenues, and as a proportion (A peasant expenditure 

requires little demonstration. 17 
It can be shown that the 

seigneur of a particular demesne enjoyed a certain annual 

revenue, of which a certain proportion was made up Of feudal 

dues, which represented a certain proportion of a peasant's annual 

income. This has been the method employed by M. Soboul and 

m. Mazauric. 
18 

It is one which is, essentially, -limited to 

analysis of a single social relationship - that between a 

seigneur and his vassal. The wider relationships which mediated 

the bond between the two, and the mechanisms by which the 

seigneurial appropriation was effected are ignored. For, if 

it can be argued that the fact of appropriation discloses the 

'fact$ of feudalism, it can be argued equally that examination of 

the mechanisms of appropriation discloses the 'fact$ of capitalist 

accumulation. In the Bas-Languedoc the growth of the rural silk 

industry introduced a. new element into the process by which 

peasants incomes were transformed into seigneurial'revenue. 

Elsewhere (and the Vest of France, that great reservoir of commodities 

produced for the colonial markets is a case which requires further 

investigation) other commodities were integrated into local 

economies with similar effects. The resultant distortion of the 

seigneurial system gave rise to a strange dialectic between 

the masque of feudal power and the material reality of capital 

accumulation, which conditioned attitudes and responses towards 

the notions of seigneurial authority, seigneurial justice and 

seigneurial obligation. 
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density of population in the Bas-Vivarais in the eighteenth 
century see A. Molinier 'ID6nombrements, recensements de 
population et peuplement du Vivarais dans la seconde moiti6 
du )(Vjjje Sidcle. " Rev. Viv. T. 77.1973, pp. 113-131,161-175; 
T. 78,1974, pp. 5-18,65-81. 

15. Cf. P. de Saint-Jacob, I'Le Mouvement de la proprift4dans un 
village bourguignon A la fin de Ilancien regime. (1748-1789) 
R. H. E. S. t. 27,1948. pp. 47-52., and the article by the same 
author I'La propri6t& au 18e si. ýcle, une source mdconnue ... 
Annales E. S. C. 1946, pp. 162-166. Dr. T. J. E. Le Goff's unpublished 
thesis on "A Social and, Economic Study of the 

, 
town of Vannes 

and-its region during the eighteenth century". (London 
University, 1970). contains a fine analysis of the movement 
of property in the west of France. 

16. The literature on the debate is now large. A bibliographical 
summary can be found in C. Mazauric. Sur La R6volution 
franqaise. Paris. 1970. See also F. Fur7et-. I'Le Catdchisme 
de la Rdvolution franpise". Annales E. S. C. 1971. pp. 255-289. 

17. The most intelligent statement of this position is by 
G. Lemarchand, I'Le f6odalisme dans la France rurale des temps 
modetnes. 11 A. h. R. f., 1969, pp. 77-108. 

Ia. Cf. C. Mazauric. op. cit., and A. Soboul. "La Revolution 
franjaise et Ia "Nodalitel''. Notes sur le pr4lavement fdodal. 11 
Revue historique. T. CCXL. 1968. pp. 330-50. 
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Chapter 15 The Rural Silk Industry 
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Until the eighteenth century the silk industry at Nimes 

was essentially an extPnsion of that of Avignon,, Piedmont and 

Savoy, and was limited to the production of finished cloth from 

imported spun silk. 
I Baville noted in 1698 that its main 

products were "grenades, qui se mettent en franges ou broderies, 

guipures et passe-ments .. soies A coudre qui se deb. itent dans 

tout le koyaume et beaucoup'en Espagne ... pt'divers 4toffes, 

savoir ... taffetas moindres que cf,, ux (IOAngleterre, appel6s 

florences, armoisins ou taffetas d'Avignon, 6toffes A fleurs ... 

rubans, gazes, jupons, ferandines, grisettes et autres petites 
.2 

etoffes". During the first half of the eighteenth century, the 

structure of the industry changed entirely. Imported silk Was 

replaced by silk produced in the Uzege, the Ce'vOnnes and the 

Vivarais, so that the entire hierarchy of the productive process 

from the sale of the eggs of silk-worms upwards - was brought 

toGether into one geographic, and (-conomic unit. This transformation 

was the product of the widespread planýation of mulberry trees, upon 

whose leaves the silk-worm feeds bofore it spins its cocoon 

and which give the cocoons theiT characteristic pale yellow colour. 
3 

Mulberry trees could be planted virtually anywhere, and in no way did 

they displace more traditional objects of agricultural production. 

At Jonqueyroles, for example, the compoix of 1743 mentions "une 

vigne de ha complanthe de jeunes mu'riers, " "une terre de 24a- 

complantee de quelques Oliviers et mu"riers, " or "un clos de 62a 

avec des tretlles complant6 d'arbres frutiers et de plusieurs 
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gros m5riers. "4 By 1759 some three quarters of all the mulberry 

trees planted in the Languedoc were to be found in the dioceses 

of Uzes, Ales and Viviers. 5 

Silk production was domestic and seasonal. 

I'Vers la mi-avril, on voit les laboureurs et les 
journaliers abandonner leurs charruesýet leurs 

bAtes, et, les artisans quitter leurs boutiques 
pour slattacher A cet objet essential. Lteducation 

Aes vers A soie dure un peu plus d1un-mois et demi. 11 

It was followed immediately by the process of spinning the raw 

silk from the cocoons: 

"La filature commence avant la mi-juin et se continue 
plus au moins longtems jusqu'au milieu du mois-d'aoüt. 'O 

This was domestic work, done by women and children sitting around 

a spinning machine. The silk threads from about half a dozen 

cocoons placed in a bowl of hot, nearly boiling water, were wound 

onto a reel, to form a continuous thread. 
8 

Each of these stages involved a certain division of labour. 

Firstly, the leaves of about twenty to twenty-five mulberry trees 

were required to feed the worms produced by an ounce of silk-worm 

eggs. "I1 est essential, " warned a M6moire of 1779: 

"que ceux qui entreprennent des nourrissage slassurent 
avant des qualities de feuilles suivant la quantit4 
de vers A soie qu#ils 616vent, et qui, consomment par 
once, d9aprýs des 6preuves r4itdr6es, 50 sacs de 
feuilles depuis la naissance jusqu'a la mont4e. 119 

Secondly, if an ounce of eegs, carefully tended could produce betweeh 

100 and 120 Lbs of cocoons, a minimum of ten pounds of the best 

cocoons were needed to produce a pound of silk. 
10 These proportions 

were, however, attained only rarely. Pierre Roche, the silk-dealer 
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of Jaujac, noted in 1791 that: 

"le total tIP cocons qttn jlay fýiit rilor rette annee 
se porte a 83 cluintaux, 3(s livres, 2 onces ... Cütte 
quantite de cocons m', i fait de soye. 691, livres 
9 onces soye riest, (Je sorte que y entre potir faire 
Li livre de soye 12 livres 1 once cocon. "" 

Thus the process of producing raw silk could be undertaken by one 

individual only on a very large Piece of land. But the size of 

plots of land in the Bas-Languedoc wias, in general, very small. 

In 1743 59.6*,. ' of the 804 Pieces of land mentioned in the Compoix 

of Uzes. were under I Hectare in size; 30.6/1 were under two 

hectares. 
12 The only surviving rolls of the taille in the Vivarais 

indicate similar proportions In 1750. At Banne some 78% of the 

population paid between 0 and 1.0 livreq on the taille; at Brahic 

13 
tlip r)roportion was over 807'.. 

These tiny piecPs of land, were the units of silk production: 

"Il nly a presque pas .. de maison dans laquelle on 
tic trouve au mois dlavril un attelier du ver a soje. 
L'industrie de tous les habitans Pst ýournee de ce 
cote la, et ceux qui Wont point de bien fonds ne 
se livrent pas moins a cette education, que ceux qui, 
ayant beaucoup de feuille de meurier dans leur possessions, 
snnt necessites a elever des vers a soie pour la faire 
consommer. 

Les educations finies, et les cocons 
les filatures couvrent la campagne. 
a la sienne. Il West presque point 
ne tienne a 19honneur d1avoir aupres 
tour a filer la soie. Clest un usag, 
Clest aussi un signe daisance. "111 

etant derames, 
Chaque habitation 
de menager qui 
de sa maison un 

e hereditaire. 

The silk producer was first and foremost a journalier, a 

tr. 1vailleur dc, terre, an artisan or soincone with a little more land - 

a Fermier, a metayer or a menager. The wi. dow of Jean Portel, 
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a ournalier of tile parish of Banne to the north of Saint-Ambroix, 

whose property was inventoried in 1780, declared that 'Iles vers 

a soye de la chambrAe qu6 celui-cy. faisait de compte et demy avec 

Joseph Deleuze du lieu de Ribi4res paroisse de Grospierres 

koient parvenus a la quatri0me maladie, quIelle les fit 

monter, et la moiti4 des cocons qui en provinrent qui avoient 

15 
appartenu audit Portal futent vendus (sic) pour'la somme de 78 Lt. 

This was typical of the scale of local production. Yet the demand 

was vast. In a normal year one large naimois silk dealer 

(Marc- Antoine Colomb) spent between 40,000 and'60,000 livres 

on hi. s filature alone. 
1.6 Allowing for- a deduction caused by 

wages (which are not specified) and for raw materials (coal, 

which was used to heat the water), but remembering that the 

price of a pound of cocoons was between 20 and 30 sols in a normal 

year, the quantity of cocoons which he must have bought ran into 

tens of thousands of pounds, and the quantity of mulberry leaves 

required to produce this amount must have been far greater. 

The rural production of silk on a scale to meet this demand was 

organised inevitably around a complex series of exchanges and 

local transactions - involving mulberry leaves, cocoons and 

the eggs of the silk-worms themselves - through whose mechanisms 

the metropolitan economy was relayed into the economy of the 

hinterland. A mat) of monetary circulation in tile dioceses of 

UzAs, A14s and Viviers after 1730 (were it possible to establish 

one) would probably correspond to a map of the distribution of 
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mulberry treas.. 

Rural poverty and an extended network of exchange were 

tbus, co-extensive, and locked into one another in a manner which 

was thrown into relief at a moment of crisis. Herp, for example, 

is the village of Gro'spierres in the Vivarais. In 1767 its curA 

reported that the parish 

"est composh de vingt deux villages oi hameaux, 
lesquelles renfermant soiyante et dix-huit maisons 
et environ trois cent cinquant comuniants, et au 
ddlb des enfants, fut (sic) r4duite A une grande 
misAre par la*gel6e du 21 au 22 avril, laquelle 
emporta toute la feuille de mourier qqi en fait le 
principal revmu et la seule ressource des habitants 
pour soubvenir aux charges qui sont fortes et A la 
nourriture de A plus grande partie, attondu que 
soubs Ilesperance des cocons Us trouvoient a 
emprunter, ressourcP qui manquant a par consequent 
fait presque autant des misdrable en y cQIIO cOmme 
il ya habitants. "17 

In 1.790 the commune of Les Assions, in the same region, claimed 

that: 

"dans A courant du mOis dlavril des fortes gelles 
emporterent la feuille de meurier ... La Acolte 
des cocons a 6th A modique quIA peine le produit 
a suffy pour payer les frais pour 414ver leurs vers. 
Tout le monde scait que les malheureux habitants 
nlont que cette IP ressource pour avoir un peu dlargent 18 pour payer Ours charges et pour parvenir A leurs affaires. " 

In August 1792, after Saillans' rebellion, Louis Thibon, percepteur 

des deniers publics of the commune of Berrias, reported that the 

royalists had taken the sum of 2,700 livres, which he had recently 

collected as taxes. 

I'Vous ne serez pas 6tonn4s, Messieurs, " he informed the 
officials of the District, "que cette recette fut aussi 
consid6rable quand vous sqave7 que les habitants de 
Berrias ntont d9autre ressource pour le payement de 
leurs impoistions que le prix de leurs cocons, qulils 
venoient de retirer A 114roque oýj la maison de 11exposant 
fut pill6e ... 1119 
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In 1769 the 
I 

bureau de charitt, of, the villige of Saint-Andre- 

de Valborgne in the C6vennes docidod to plant mulberry trees 

around the cometry "dont ln' produit !, era affect6 pour toujours 

au soulagement et 'a Ilentretictl de nos pauvres". 
20 In. the course 

of the eighteenth century the populition of the Bas-Langued6c, 

like that of the rest of Franc(ý, appears to have. escaped from 

thn Malthusian cycle of groi4th, harvest failure' and demographic 

crisis of the age of Louis XIV. The construction of the Canal. 

Royal des Deux Mers, which permitte(I a freor circulation of the 

corn of the Miut-Languedoc to Montpelli( ýr, Ntmeýi and their hinterlands, 

was probably partially responsiblo For tId! -.. 
21 

rhe rural production 

of silk enabled peasant communities in the Bas-Languedoc to have 

the means of payment for this corn. At the same'time, however, 

it served to produce profound changes within rural soc. ýety itself. 
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Notes - Chapter 15 

1. See above p. 134 et seq. 

2. Cited by L. Dutil, "LlIndustrie de la Soie A Ntmes. " R. H. M. C. 9 10.1908., P. 323. * 

3. It is unnecessary to describe the more technical details of 
production here. The best leaf was that of the white mulberry, 
introduced to the Languedoc in the seventeenth century. 
See R. H. Noailles, Le Ver A Soie, Paris, 1960. '. 

4. A. Chabaud op. cit., p. 105. 

5. A. D. 114rault. C 2251. 

6. B. M. Nitmes. Mss 650. M4moire sur la Ville d'Alais, sur ses 
Productions et son commerce, July 1786. 

7. Id. 

8. See above pp. 260-2otn the fileuses employed by a silk-dealer 
at Jaujac. The temperature of the'water was about 60 oC. 
The number of cocoons used determined the quality of the silk- 
the more cocoons, the thicker the thread and the richer the 
silk. 

9. A. N. F10 218. Cf. also E. Reynier, La Soie en Vivarais, op. cit. 

10. It has been calculated that 39,168 eggs would weigh an ounce: 
A Treatise on the Origin, Progressive Improvement and Present- 
State of the Silk Manufacture. London, 1831. p. 117. 

A. D., Ard4che. L 1297 Cahier A. fo. 30. Also B. M. Nimes Mss. 650: 
110n compte que 10 livres de cocons doivent rendre une livre 
de soie,. Mais cela nlarrive pas commun4ment, et il faut que 
les cocons soient d4une bonne qualitý. " 

12. A. Chabaud, op. cit., p. 73. 

13.. A. D. Ard6che C 1136. 

14. B. M. Ntmes. Mss 650. 

0 15. A. D. Ard4che. 2E 3557 fo 93v 

16. A. D. Gard 1E (unclassified). Grand Livre de M-A Colomb. 

17. A. D. Ardache C1511 

18. - A. D. Ard4che L897. 

19. A. D, Ardache L1197. 
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20. A. D. Garca HIP 170,17-1-1769. 

21. cf. G. FrAchn, -routouse ot la Pd,,, ion Mi. di. -Pyrdndes au 
FRcle des Luini6-ros. Paris, 197/1 .' 
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Chapter 16 The Structure of Credit and the Rural Silk Industry 
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The production "des entrailles de la terre le thr4sor 

de soye qui y est cach6" drew the economy of the village into 

the field of commodity exchange. Most apparently, this occurred 

at the point of Wale. The main outlet for the silks of the 

Mennes, the Vivaraig and the Uz4ge was the fair held at 

ASs in the last week of August, which began on Saint Bartholomew's 

day - August 24th. 

"Elle est princiPallement rýnc)rrmiý, e par la vente qui 
sly fait ... dlune trýs grande partie des soyes des 
dioces. es d'Alals, Nismes et UzC's, du pays de Vivarais 
et de la partie du GAvaudan qui est sitje dans 
les Ilautes-Cdvennes. On estime que la quantitg des 
soyes qui se vendent ... a cette foire est beaucoup 
plus consi()Arat)le que cell(% der, goyos qui sf, venoont 
A la foire de Beaucaire, dont 1,1 tenue c. st trop 
avanc4e relativement A cette marchandise, puisque la 
filature des soYes nefinit quo vers la rrýi-aou*t ... 
On croit que le pri- des soyen cliii. so vendent 
annuellement a la, foire deAlais se porte anri6e 
commune A 3,000,000 livres. 111 

'-'here silks were concerned the more cplebrated fair at Beaucaire 

was principally the outlet for the spun silks of Provence. The 

prices quoted at the fair were mainly those of silks from Grasse, 

Salernes, Salons, Forcalquier, Eygalicres, Maunes, Manosque, 

Fyguieres, Lourmarin, Arles, Mlontfrin and Aramon - centres beyond 

the eastern bank of the Rhnne, where mulberry leaves budded early 

enough for silk to reach the fair by the last week of July. over 

a hundred thousand pounds of silk from Provence were brought 

annually to Beaucaire, while only fifty to seventy thousand 
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Quantities of Silk BrouGht to the Fair of A16s 

Year Amount (Quintaux) Source 

1.742 1500 A. D. 11 .C 2452 
1746 800 C 2260,2455 
1747 1050 C 2457 C2261 
1748 1200 C 2261 
1750 400 C 2456 
1751 1000 C 2458. 
1752 1200 C'2458 
1758 1400 C 2539 
1.759 1200 C 2539 
1760 1100 C 2539 
1761., 1200 C 2539 
1764 1600 A. N. F 1,2 1229 
1765 1300 A. N. F 12 1229 
1766 1250 A. f). G. FFC 360 
1770 1000 A. N. F 12 1229 
1778 1000 F 12 1230 
1779 1000 id 
1780 1700 id 
1783 300 (+ 700 sold at id 
1789 1000 Anduze) 

id 
1785 1800 Journal de Nimes 
1786 1330 A. I). I. I. C 2339 
1787 700 A. D. H. C 2340 
1788 1115 C 2340 
1739 1100 A. N. F12 1228 
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pounds arrived there from the Uz6ge, the Chennes and the 

Vivarais. This region exported over a hundred thousand pounds 

to the Alis fair each year. 
2 

Most large silk houses in Ames 

bought at A16s. "I] nous sembleroit quILI. scroit plus i propos 

pour vos int4rdts de faire vos achapts d'Alais A la foire d'Alais 

par pr6fdrence do la foire de Boaucaire, " Fornier &, Cie informed 

a Parisihn client in 1768. 

'let cola pour deux ralsons - la premi6re, que nous 
avons toujours reconnu quo les poils d'Alais de ce 
canton sont SUp4ripurs pir I., i qualit6 A coux qulon 
achepte A Beaucaire, la. seconde est que les soyes 
sly trouvent 3 plus sýches et que le poids on est plus 
avantageux-I 

The silk fair at Ales - known simply as lou feirou - was the 

point at which the economies of of 0.11ages convurged. 

Usually between 100,000 and 120,000 pounds of silk were brought 

to it. "Dans les bonnes ann6es il arrive pour Pordinaire 

cette foire 15 ou 1,800 quintaux de soic, " reported the Journal 

de Ntmes in 1787. The few, scattered indications that it has been 

possible to piece together suGgest that this ave rage was attained 

by the mid-eighteenth century and remained fairly constant until 

the t", Pvolution. 
4 The silk brought to the fair was sold either 

directly, or through the mediation of courtiers accredited to the 

bureau de police of Mos. It Wa% weighed on tho poids du Roy 

and the names of the buyers were recorded by the bureau de la 

subvention of the town. Regrettably, the papers of this institution 

have disappeared. But an Etat des Particuliers et de la quantit6 

de soye qui a_4te do'clarele de I. a subvention et achetAe en foire 
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de Saint Barthel6my which was drawn up in 1746 offers an 

outline of the geography of the market for silk brought to A16s, 

and illustrates the importance of the Protestant silk houses of 

Ntmes within this market. It is reproduced in full. 5 

Nimes 

Andr6 4,500 lbs A. Lacoste 3,721 
bladouin 50 Lacoste ain6 5,570 
Bastid 1,000 Laine 320 
Bousqpet 398 Jean Lafon 800 
Bresson 1,420 Laugier (or 

Larguier) 492 
Cassagnes 212 Lunel & Seyt 375 
Castanet 258 
Chabanel 4,824 Moutet 2,1.00 
Chauvin loll 
Colomb & Maigre 1,925 P,,, iris 886 

11ourrat 3,350 
Daumon 310 Pucchegut 300 
Domergue 46 
Dufague 3,037 Ribot 1,400 
Dumazel & Roussel & Malane 2,250 
Ducayla 850 Roux 94 
Fabre & 
Dupin cadet 430 D1le Sourbi4re 75 
Hugues 34 Antoine Valz 950 
Jourdan 200 Ifenry, Cdsar & 

Pierre Vincens 2,410 
Vincens & Cie. 1,480 

Alf'! s 

Arbouet 3,574 Les frýres Genoyer 706 
Atteyrac & Martin 6 
Gibert 700 Haurin 224 
Barjac 40 Plantier 725 
Daniel 35 Pages 307 
Antoine Ducamp 19 Pelet 150 
Durand 4,200 Sales 1,920 
Fabre 650 Sugier 1,180 
Fages 80 Salyndres 25 
F61ines 100 
Froideveau 448 
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Lyon Vivarais 

betenau 800 Didier (or Deydier) 1,200 
Duculty 1,120 Perillier (de 

Joyeuse) 1,900 

Miscellaneous 

Les freres Aigoin (of AlAs? ) 930 
Dastide de Mialet 16 
Cabanis de Mialet 6 

Some 66/c"of the silk sold at the fair of 1.746 was' bought directly 

by the major commercial houses of Mimes. Of the remainder, it is 

probable that a large proportion of the silk bought by individuals 

or partnerships in Al6s was re-sold, either immediately or after 

it had been milled, to firms in the city. 

The silk fair at Alds was not the only point at which 

the village econoiny intersected with its metropolitan counterpart. 

The sale of cocoons operated within the same nexus. In theory 

the seller was able to meet the buyer on fairly favourable terms, 

since it was possible to refuse a low offer and to spin the silk 

oneself 

"Quant i eux (qui) 
... ne d6t6rminent pas A faire filer 

les cocons, ils en font porter la montre, clest A 
dire, un rameau de bruyýre qui en est garni aux march6s 
des villes et gros lieux. On voit quel est le prix 
offert par les n6gociants et par les sp6culateurs, 
soit pour Valiment de leurs fabriques, soit pour 
des combinaisons de commerce (qui) ont e'tabli des 
filatures. A cette epoque, le vendeur nlest point 
encore I leur merci. Si le prix quOils offrent des 
cocons nlest pas raisorniable, on a la ressource d' 
614ver soi-meme une filature, ce qui ntest ny bien 
embarassant ny bien long, et on a plus de temps qut 
il'nten faut. pour cela, car d1ordinaire on pr4sente 
la montre 6.. quelques jours avant de d6ramer la 
chambr6e. 11 
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Nonetheless, it was evidently in the interest of the buyer 

to reduce the price of cocoons as much as possible. The advice 

given by the firm of Ourson frýres of NiTmes, which specialised 

in the trade in spun silks, Lo 011(i of its buyers, was typical 

of standard commercial practice: 

"Nous vous prions d0agir de concert avec Sr. s. Naugier 

et Maurin et de ne pas vois croiser, puisqulil y va 
de notre int4r4t. Composez entre vou§ trois, et que 
le capprice ne vous fasse rien opperer. Vous 

proposerez donc 'a vos parties le prix cle dix-neuf sols, 
et vous les tiendrez quelques temps suspendues. Si 
ce prix ne les fait point determiner, vous vous etendres 
jusqulh vingt sols, march4s ferine ... Vous nous 
fair6s plaisir de menager les choses de facon que 7 

. vous, puissiez les obtenir A quelque chose de moins. " 

In 1784 the Intendant, Saint-Priest, sent a circular to his 

subdelegues in regions which produced silk which explained how 

this manoeuvre worked: 

I'll ya MM depuis longtemps des plaintes sur les 

ruses pratiqu6es par les entreprPneurs des filatures 
de soyes et autres acheteurs au pr6judice des 

cultivateurs, et surtout des p, 2-, its particuliers 
press6s do vendre leurs cocons. On pr6tend qulils 
achhent a 19avance pour payer au pri, x qulauront 
les cocons a une certaine epoque, -et quIalors se 
rendent maitres du prix par des manoeuvres fort 
illicites, ce qgi leur donnent des profits trh 
consid4rables. 11 

The practice was longstanding. In 1745 twenty-three inhabitants 

of Vallon, on the Ard6che, complained that the price of cocoons 

was being fixed. Tavernol de Barres, the sub-d6ldgu4 at 

Villeneuve-de-Berg reported that 'Iles marchands de soye font 

des assembl6s dans divers lieux o6 ils se donnent rendez-vous 

pour y convenir de ne donner qul un tel prix des cocons. " 
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The inhabitants of Vallon stated that price-fixing would ruin 

the town "car il peut y avoir ann6es communes audit lieu 

autour de 300 quintaux de cocons. 11 9 
In 1786, the Conseil 

municipal of Largentiýre complained "qulil stexerce un monopole 

effroyable de la plus part des marchands achetteurs des cocons 

envers les particuliers malaises, " and suggested an official minimum 
10 

price for cocoons. 

At an even more profound level, however, commodity 

exchange entered the rural economy through the mechanism of 

peasant debt. It is probable that very few commercial transactions 

were se ttled immediately by payments in speciae. 
11 Bills of 

exchange (used mainly by the major commercial houses) and (more 

commonly) promissory notes were used as instrumtý-, nts of credit 
12 

in almost any exchange. Even the payment of wages was irregular, 

and suggests that many wage earners, particularly in the smaller 

cevenol towns, bad access to sources of revenue outside of the cash 

nexus. In 1766 the silk firm Delpuech, Soleirol & Decombe of 

Al4s was sentenced to pay 170 days of unpaid wages to its workers. 
13 

In 178ý Etienne Monteil, a travailleur de terre, was accused of 

having insulted the n6gociants Jacques and Antoine Silhol of 

Saint-Ambroix in public. He was said to have shouted at Silhol 

fils "qutil 6tait un mang e-pauvre et un miserable, qulil lui avait 

volA quatre cens livres. " The incident occurred because Monteil 

claimed that he had not been Paid in full for work which he bad 

done three years previously. 
14 

Clearly, these were extreme cases, 
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but they suggest that money entered a transaction only after 

a certain period of time. Eventually, however, it did. Or, 

when it. did not, it was replaced by silk, cocoons or mulberry 

leaves. 

Small scalp credit could be fairly straight-forward. 

In 1770 Louis Cl6ment, of Cabiac in the parish of B, arjac, 

promised'66 quintaux of mulberry leaves to J. ean-Francois Roman 

of the parish of Saint-Andre-de-Cruzieres I'& prendre-dans 

son domaine audit lieu de Cabiac dans quatre ann6es et quatre 

cuillettes prochaines" at a price of 3 livres 15 sols a quintal. 

The sale was worth a sum of 214 livres "laquelle somme ledit 

Cl6ment se trouve debiteur envers ledit Sr Roman, sqavoir 

177 Lt du contenu en une obligation qu1il consentit en sa faveur 

devant D4sl6bres-notaire ... et le restant pour prAt verbal. 1115 

In this instance only two parties were involved. Frequently, 

however, there were more. In 1772, Andre Lacroix of Les Mounkes 

in the-parish of Banne, in the same region, promised to sell 

"son enti6re feuille de meurier du domaine qutil jouit ... (tans 

la taillable de Bane en quoyquelle consiste pour deux ann4es 

et deux cuillettes" to Francois Robert of La Sarrazine in the 

parish of Berrias. As payment, Robert promised to liquidate a 

debt of 102 L Ils 6d which Lacroix owed to the negociant Louis 

Silhol of Saint-Ambroix. 16 Longer-term obligations were used 

to repay a multitude of debts. In 1761 Louis Deffobis, of Champerier 
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in the parish of Les Assions, agreed to sell all the mulberry 

leaves in his possession to rierre Joannem and Augustin Terraube 

of the parish of Salnt-Gen"ý%t-de-Bauzon for a period of eight years 

at a price of 100 La year, in order to liquidate the debts which 

his father had left. The product of the sale was to be used to 

repay six creditors: 

11'scavoir 300 LA Andre Labre de la psse' dd Rozidres, 
que I led. Deffobis lui doit pour les causes mentionn6es 
au contrat passh entre lui, Francois Deffobis son 
p4re et ledit Labre 

... 35 L au Sr Souchere de la 
ville de Joyeuse 1.99 L 9s 6d au Sr Jacques Roure, 
marchand des Vans luy clue pour le contenu d1une 
obligation dudg Francois Deffobis ou pour marchandises 
livr6es posthieurement ... 51 L Ss 9d A Jean Granier 
de la paroisse de Payzac ... incessement A luy clue 
pour les condemnations port4es on Itappointement par 
luy obtenu contre ledit Deffobis de la Cour ordinaire 
du marquisat le 17 juillet 1.760 ... 113 1 'a rierre 
Croze 

' 
de la villecle Joyeuse ... en justifiant par 

luy de sa creance ... et ý nous Baissac, notaire de 
la ville des Vans, 105 LA nous dues, sVavoir 80 L 
pour reste de celle de 100 L d6l. Agu6s a notre profit 
par lpan-Baptiste Borne sur feu Franeois Deffobis, 

, 
son beau-p6re, 10 L 5s 4d pour ses cottes de taille 
et capitation imposees en ladite paroisse des Assions 
en Ilan 1759 quand Antoine-Alexis Baissac mon fils 
6toit collecteur V. et le restant provenant de que1ques 
autres prAts ... it 

For the creditor, the debt itself became a commodity. 

Jacques Durand of Le Vignal in the parish of Chambonas, paid 240 L 

to Jacques Chalmeton in 1768 for "tout. e .. la feuille .. qui fut 

baiII6 en payement audit Chalinet par Alexis Evesqu6, son beau-frere 
18 

pour la terme de dix annees. " Michel Tastevin, a m6nager from 

Chassagnes in the parish of Chambonas acknowledged a debt of 140 L 

to Jacques Houre a merchant from Les, Vans I'descendant de vente de 

marchandises ou pour cause dp pr6t. " At the same time he paid a 
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further 48 L I! et une livre cocons vers A soye" for the mulberry 

leaves belon ging to Jacques Clapier of the parish of Naves "de 

19 laquelle le Sr Roure a droit de jouir pendant plusieurs annees. " 

When a debt was contracted, the debtor mortgaged all, 

or part, of his property to his creditor. If the obligation 

was not met, the debt could be turned into a rehte or a 

pension annuelle until the capital was extinguished. These 

could be inherited by the creditors legatees, sold, re-sold, 

leased and sub-leased so that the web of credit accumulated 

within a village community was drawn insidiously into the more 

impersonal relationships of commodity exchange. 

Debts were incurred at any of the moments at which a 

peasant encountered the money economy. These moments were, as 

has been said, not very frequent. Francois Malint, an inhabitant 

of the town of Villeneuve-les-Avignon, which was far less remot. e 

than the villages of the Vivarais, recorded only 13 items under 

the rubric of his expenditure in 1748. These included payment 

for a hat, a piece of linen at the Beaucaire fair*to make a shirt, 

6 chairs, three bleedines by a doctor and his annual subscription 

to the Mercuerede France 20 In the towns and vill4ges inland from 

the Rftgne normal transactions were often paid in kind. In 

1786, a notaire in Saint-Ambroix recorded the receipt of 113'livres 

ette-mines chataIgnes fines petites,, from an inhabitant of the 

village of Bess&ges "sur les frais do son mariage du 14 novembre 

0,21 1773 . Payment by recognisances Qf debts, which circulated as 

a form of paper credit was equally common. 
22 Major expenditure 

of an exceptional kind. was the most usual reason for having recourse 
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to credit. Dowries - of between 50 and 500 L in most cases - 

were major cOmmittments, rarely paid at once and only partially 

paid. in money. So too was the payment of the terms of a will. 

Jacqueline Grollier, the widow ofýClaudc Rivi("? re of Les Vans 

sold all the mulberry leaves she owned on land in the parish 

of Chambonas to Jean Tourrel of Les Assions for 20O. L "laquelle 

sorwne ladite Grollier char&. - led. Tourrel de pdyet au Sr Joseph 

Borelly nAgociant des Vans ... en acquittelyient de ce que 

Jeanne 11tiviere sa fille vouve de Louis Engelbert doit au 

, 823 Sr Borelly tant-de son chef que comme heritierd dud. Engelbert . 

Rentes and I)ensions constituted on the sale or I. ease 

of land formed the basis of similar arrangements. Antoine 

and Jean Gras pý-re et fils of the parish of Courry sold all 

their mulberry leaves to a Sr Francois Perrier of the same parish 

for three years, to begin in-1774. The sale was for a price of 

20 La year, 'Ice qui revient a 60 L, en laquelle somme lesdits pare 

et fils sont debiteurs envers le Sr P errier en reste de la ferme 

qui fut passý (sic) de la part de feu Francois Perrier son pere 

a Catherine Riviere, belle-mere et ayeule desdits Gras, le 

, 24 
27e avril 1727 The same Francois Perrier also bought all 

the mulberry leaves belonging to Vincent Chevalier 'of Courry for 

a period of four years, at a price of 10 La Year. This was in 

fact repayment of a sum of 40 L "provenant des censives des biens 

de Louis Fontanier auxquels ledit Chevalier a droit, " which he owed. 
25 
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The payment of the taille, the capitation, the (Itme 

or a seigneurial obligation constituted another zone in which 

the mechanism of debt was integrated into the peasant economy. 

Andre Vedel of the parish of Safiilhae, -par LargentiOre, 

acknowledged a debt of 67 L 5s to Andr4 B4ranger, a nArociant 

on soie. I'dessendant. de vray et reel prtt 

to be repaid on the following St-Jobn the 

prejudice I celluy des arr6rages de rente 

audit Sr Beranger oil a son associ4 comme 

de Brison des annl! es 1771 a 1779.11 26 
The 

d'argent.. " It was 

Baptist" s Day " sans 

qulil reste devoir 

fermier de Mr le Comte 

widow of Pierre Sevenier 

of Les, Teissiers in the parish of Grospierres sold all her 

mulberry leaves to a Sr Jean Fabre of Comps "pour quatre ann4es 

consecutives et rAvolues A commencer par la r6cOlte de l1ann6e 

prochaine, 1774,11 for 108 L which was to be paid to the seigneur 

of Le Puzet Ili compte des arre'rages de pension A lui du et du 

moins priviligi4 par la condemn ation prononc6e contre elle le 

24 novembre 1767. " 
27 

Finally, through the traffic in corn, credit was relayed 

into the core. of rural poverty. In 1776 Jacques Jullian of the 

parish of. Saint-Andrk-de-Cruziýres acknowledged a debt of 280 L 

to Jean-Fran. cois Roman, 
_bourgeois of the same parish "procedant 

de vente de'bled que ledit Roman luy a delivr4,11 and promised to 

supply him with 10 quintaux 75 livres of mulberry leaves a ypar 

for the next eight years. 
28 

Jean'Baptiste Gautier of Courry sold 

all his leaves to Jean Pages, a n-4gocian_t, to repay a debt of 
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0 Is") L "procedant de fournituros en griins quIiI lui a faittes 

pour slalimenter Ot sa famille Pann6e derni6re ou la pr6sente 

29 
annbe 1779.11 -Jean Deleuze of La Blach6re owed 149 L in 1783 to 

Andre' Dupont, a n4gociant from Vallon "provenant de fournitures 

de bled faittes par ce dernier ... pour slalimenter luy et sa 

famille, " which he promised to repay "en cocons la recolte 

prochain6 au priy courant db la BlaclAre. " 30 In this area, the 

mediation of the towns was more marked. '; imon Poidevigne of 

La Blache're oved 340 L to the n6'f,, o(A, --, tnt Simon Guiraud of Saint- 

Ambroix I'dessendant de vente de bled touzille, 'seigle, baril de 

-aud luy avoit fait devuis 
sai'des ou pr9ts d'argent que ledit Sr Guit 

le 26 aoust 1782 ju-squlau 29 may -1733.1131 Three peasants from 

Grospierres acknowledged debts of 113 1, tOs, 208 L /is and 86 L 

respectively to a Sr Guillaume Chante another negociant, from 

32 
Vallon, arising from sales of corn made in 1776 and 1777. The 

geography. of the traffic in corn followed the contours of 

commercial association, and the intermediaries are familiar names 

the Colomb, Lahond6s, Servier and Chambon in the north of the 

Uz6ge; the ServOre, Soulier, Onoyer and Bros in the vicinity of 

Alýs and Anduze. Jean Roussel dit Boulanger of Mentaresse in the 

parish of hanne owed 126 1,12s 6d to Antoine Cr6gut in 1781 for 

corn which he had bought. Cr6guL, in his turn, had acquired the 

corn from Silhol pare & fils of Saint-Ambroix. 33 Antoine and 

Jean Charrier of the Petit-Drahic in the same parish owed 363 L 6s 

to Louis Servier the n6gociant of Saint-Ambroix and agreed to supply 

him with seventeen quintaux of mulhert-y leaves ayear for the 
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nine years between 1780 and 1788 in order to ii I 
quidate the debt. 34 

Recognisances of debts with committments to repay them in the 

form. of mulberry leaves tended to increase in the wake of 

increases in the price of corn. In the village of Saint-Jean-de- 

Val6riscle the number of recognisances recorded in the register 

of its two notaires increased sharply in years in which the 

price of*corn had risen. 

i,, P. cognisances of Debts involving Sales of Mulberry Leaves at 
St. Jean de Val6riscle (1777-1789) 

1777 16 
1778 19 
1779 17 
1780 23 
1781 16 
1782 30 
1783 17 
1.784 13 
1785 10 
1786 1.7 
1787 7 
1,788 9 
1789 15 

51 51 
(Source: A. D. G. 2E : 719,2E 777 ) 
This is particularly noticeable in 1782. 

In this way the ostensibly enclosed, parochial and 

intimate network of exchange common to any rural community was 

absorbed by a system whose rhythins and whose exigencies were 

immeasurably greater, both in scale, and in the intensity of its 

demands. Superficially, the rural silk industry only encountered 

its metropolitan homologue at the point of sale; more profoundly, 

however, the union occurred within that area on the fringe of 

poverty in which credit was inserted into the regular seasonal 

cycle of rural production. The two areas overlapped, to produce 
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a situation weighted in favour of the large buyer. The number 

of sellers bringing silk or cocoons to the fair at A16, ý -., as vastly 

superior to the number of buyers. illany of the sellers had debts 

to be paid from the proceeds of their sales: 

r "Les acheteurs, se voyant entourds provoques par 
une quantit6 prodigicuse de fileurs dont le tres 
grand nombre est force de vendre, se tiennpnt en 
consQuence plus reserv4s, plus frolds ... A jour, 

ideux jours se pass6nt dans cette indiffhence affect4e. 
Momens pr4cieux ... La terme de la foire approchel 
Les fileurs ont des Manciers qui les suivent de 11 
oeil. Ils craignent de ne pouvoir remplir leurs 
engagements. 11 faut de toute necessite quOils 
procurent de llargent et quoyque dans le prix 
qui leur est offert, ils ne voyent point ou presque 
point de profit ... il faut qulils subissent la 
condition que Pacheteur leur impos,. "35 

In itself, the structure of rural indebtedness is banal, common 

to Lhe Franche-Comte 
36 

or the Lyonnais 37 
of the'sixteenth century 

as much as to the Vivarais of the eighteenth. Qui hudie 

la campagne aboutit in4vitabl. Oment 1 la ville voisine. 
38 

Indebtedness in the, Uzclge and the Vivarais in the late eighteenth 

century was somewhat differcrjý. Indirectly through the production 

of silk it became enmeshed with commodity production. It was 

boun d up with the production of silk as a commodity, and 

consequently was affected by changes in the workings of the j 

market. 
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Chapter 17 The Silk Market in the Eiphteenth Century 
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At the level (if the vill; i, -, (,, the production of silk 

wýi ý; part of thp ý, easntml cycj(ý of Irwal production, forming ;t bridge 

between the ý3ecding of the wititer ; md ezirly spring and the harvest 

awl vendinge of the 1. ýite summer. "Les jewies, garcoris et les jeunes 

fi, I 14-S ... sont tous partis pour allor Trimiter , ijr leq arbres 

m5riers pour sly occuper A T-amasser la feuille servant A nourri. r 

lps vpr,,; soie, " nol. ed Pierro Priori of Aubais in his Chrotiologiette. 

"Les cocons qui. en provierinent, ils les vendent ensuite. 
Ils ont, (It los tins Pt loc; iiitros, gratid soin dlen 
conserver Ilarf,, ent pour payer toutes les ann4es les 
hautbois et autres instruments avej le. squels ils se 
divertissent tres somptupusempnt. " 

The position or the silk houses at Nimes was MfFervnt. The 

production of silk was seen there as 1wrt or an intricate and 

delicate system of exchange, tied as much to the economies of 

Cadiz, yon or Turin as to the economy of the hinterland. At this. 

level, the quantity and. price of silk in a given year (primordial 

questions at the level ofýthe village) had to be set against 

other variables - opportunttios in particular markets, variations 

in the rate on bills of exchange at different centres, the amount 

of money in circulation, rumours of war or peace, and nevs from 

the court n which also affected the demand for silks and 

silk hose. Ourson fr6resy advice to the firm of Pierre and Barthelemy 

Huber of Lyon in 1761was a veritable discourse upon method: 
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'III r6sulte des avis que vous recevez de I'Italie et 
dc, l*Espap, ne ... quo la speculation sur les Alais est 
la plus sure dans les circonstances pr6-sentes ... cet 
article est epuis4 et doit supplier aux trames dIltalie 
et celles d'Espagne qui vraisemblablement ntabonderont 
pas, A moins d1un defcouragement dans les fabriques 

... Ce West pas I dire pourtant qu*il faille tout de suite 
et sans autre r4flexion taper sur les Alais. D'abord- 
notre sentiment est. qulil convient, avant que d1op4rer, 
ftre instruit de Itobjet do la r4colte dans tous les 
endroits dont on aA craindre la concurrence, et 

, promptement avis&s et instruit, pr6venir la lenteur 
de ceux qui veulent y voir trop clair. 

Stich preoccupations were typical. 

News of variations in the supply of silR from the 

countryside, and Of variations in demand for silk hose or silk 

fabrics from Cadiz, Versailles or the markets in Lyon, Tours 

and beyond the Rhine, dominated the information circulated by 

the commercial houses of Ntmes. It is possible'to use this 

information to follow the movement of the market in silks over 

much of the century. 

"Les soyes ont aussy fort au. mant6 dans ce pays-ci, 11 

Isaac Mirabaud informed Speclit, Gonzbach & Cie of Lyon in 

February, 1714. 

I'Nous avons achatt4 depuis environ un inois et demy 
en sociýtA de eirs de Massureau, Orial & Cie et une 
autre maison de cette ville pour quelques mille 
livres de feuille de meurier, Iaquelle nous 
baillerons ä faire A des paysans ä moltid. Elle 
a fort awuante del)uis ctest achapt, et 9 ous 
comptons avoir fait une bonne affaire. 11 

In May he was informing his correspondents that failures of, the 

harvest In Jtaly and Piedmont had raised the price of cocoons 

in the UzAge and the CGennes to 40S a pound, He suggested a 
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joint venture. in Spanish silk, to be sent from Valencia, via 

Marseille to Mimes. "Vous pourrez en comm.! tre pour environ 

18,000 U. "he suggested. 

The price of cocoons in the early summer months 

partially determined the magnitude of adjustments made to the 

price of sMs over the following year. Until the mid-eighteenth 

century ihey. 4veraged between 20 and 25s a p9und in fiormal years, 

varying from place to place and according to quality. In the 

second half of the century they tended to sell for 25s a pound 

in normal years, and for over 30s when the harvest failed. 

The table appended inclicates the o[ price moverfients in 

a broad sense. 
5 The poor harvests of 1749 and 1750,1756,1766 

and 1767, and 1787 produced price increases of between 20 and 25%, 

giving rise to reductions in the number of looms. and stocking 

frames working in and around Ntmes. The stnte of the harvest was 

gaged at the Beaucaire and A16s fairs, and the level of sales 

closely scrutinised and SOt against other information. "Les 

affaires sont sy tristes que nous no vendons rien, " Pierre Larg. ule r 

informed Roux freres of Marseille in 1733. II. Jlattend des nouvelles 

d'Espagne incessamment au"Suiet de nos marchandises sy les 
. 1,1 6 

affaires s9ouvrent un peu. 1 In July 1740 Lapierre & Cie of 

Ames informed the same firm that there had been a large harvest, 

bringing down the price of unfinished silk by 50s a pound over that 

of the previous year. 

"Par 11, nous estimons que les soies de Valence 
seconde qualit6 ne saiiroient valoir A Marseille 
douze livres la LP, et celles de Murcie A proportion 
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d'autant mieux que les fabricarits de Paris, de 
Tours et de Lion ne manqueront pas Wen tirer de 
cc pays avec d'autant plus de raison que les droits 
ou le poids font une difference de vingt sols par 
livre.,, 7 

Four months later they were less optimistic, fearing that the 

scarcity of corn would affect manufacture, "et que par contre coup 

les soyes ne soient plus sy rectierch6es. 11 
8 

The harvest of the following year was poor, although 

the corn harvest had been abundant. "Mais comme les fabriques 

en gdngral. vont trýs lentement les trames dOAlais ordinaires ne 

vallent que 12 Lt ä 12 Lt 10s la livre, et la b'elle qualite' de 

13 & 13 Lt 5s, sans apparence dlaumentation. 0 

In 1742 the situation was reversed. A poor corn harvest 

was followed by an abundant harvest of silk. "Les trames d'Alais 

quIon avoit pu vendre il ya un mois de 12 Lt 15s a 14 Lt 10s 

ont d4jý baiss6 de 20s par I, p et personne Wen veut. 1110 The price 

of best quality silk at the fair of Alýs fell by 4% against its 

price at Beaucaire, and. second qualities fell by 62, further 

encouraged by the absence of demand for silks created by the war. 

Little more than half of the 1500 Suintaux brought to Alýs was sold-. 

"Lps marchands de Ntines, nfayant A cette foire aucun 
Atranger Pour concurrent, ont pris leur to ms pour 
faire plus avantageusement leurs emplettes. " 11 

The harvests of the following two years were both 

relatively poor, with the price of cocoons stable at up to 268 a 

pound. 
12 In 1745, a better harvest reduced cocoon prices by a 

quarter, and the arrival of quantities of silk from Spain 

encouraged prices of silks to fail further at Lyon. 
13 A cold 
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spring in 1746 produced a late harvest. Ourson Wres informed 

Huber freres, Bordier &. Cie of Lyon that "cette ann6e les soyes 

nous-roviendront A plus de trois livres dix sols que I'ann6e 

derni6re, liar la cherý6. et liar la fectuosit6 des cocons. " 14 The 

death of the King of Spain and the'Dauphine leading to a period 

of six months mourning, further depressed the market. The late 

harvest ensured that the silk which normally was sold at Beaucaire 

arrived at Alýs in large amounts. Despite this, and the period 

of mourning at court, news of a prohibition upon exports of silk 

from Spain ant] the determination of sellers to avoid losses, 

contributed to inaintaining price 1(! v(! I..,;. 
15 

In 1747 the amount of silk brought to the fair at Alls 

was some 300 cwt less than that brought in 1746. This was not 

the result of a shortfall of supply, but rather of individuals 

buying up silk before it reached the fair, in anticipaLion of a 

rising demand. The harvest of 1748 was equally substantial, if 

somewhat late, causing damage to some cocoons, but'ensuring 

adequate supplies to the manufacturers of Ntmes. 1749 and 1750, 

however, were disastrous years. Tller(! 'was already a shortage 

in the early months of 1749. "Nous tie sonimes pas surpris que 

les fabriques chaument dAjh ches vous, " OHrson freres reported to 

a silk deRlcýr in Privas in March. 

"la Tarete des sons fines est cause de ,,, et la 
"16 fabrique des has fins les a toutes presque absorbAes icy, 

The harvest was only half as laree as it had been in the previous 

years. 
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"Tout le monde est dans 10allarme (, L le pauvre 
paysan qui avoit achete A prix d1or la graine 
de la feuille se trouve ruine, " Ourson frares 
informed their correspondents at Lynn. 19 

The harvest of 1750 was even worse -a third less than that 

of 1749 - and the price of cocoons reached 40s to 41s a 

pound. At these prices, the commercial houses were reluctant 

to buy. 

"Par constquent Von peut dire que 16s fileurS 
Wont pas eu une ann4e favorable, puisque 11augmentation 
de huit sols par livre sur le prix des cocons n1a. 
produit aucun effet sur celluy des soyes en g6n6ral. 
Le debouchn peu avanLageux que les marchands 
ont eu de leurs marchandises fabriqu6cs les a 

1118 refroidi et rendu moder4s dans l1achat des soyes. 

Normality returned in 1751. In all, some 2,1400 qtx. of 

silk were sold at either Beaucaire or Alýs. There were 

suspicions that much of it was exported. Complaints were made 

that commercial houses in Ntimes were sending unfinished silk to 

their correspondents in Lyon and Paris, from where it was sent 

to Geneva, Switzerland, Prussia, Germany and Holland. The 

suspicions were based upon the high price of silk and the small 

quantities available in the Languedoc despite a substantial 

harvest. 
19 The silk merchant David Pastre informed a correspondent 

at Tours that most of the purchases had been made by commercial 

houses in Lyon through their correspondents in Nimes. "On fait 

compte quoils en ache0rent Y cOmPris nos Mrs de Ntmes par 

commission-pour plus de 4 milions. Ceux qui en ont bezoin A 

pr4sent, il faut qulils achbttent de la seconde main, et qulils 
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(, n payent au moins de 17 Lt a 1.7 Lt Ss. 
20 

A similar manoevre 

occurred in the following year, resulting in a continuing high 

level of prices. 
21 

ý Im cherti des trames m1a doterminbe cette 

annh a faire del papeline'' Pastre informed a merchant in 

Bordeaux. 

Manoevres such as this refleCLed the developing prosperity 

of silks' in the decade between' 1751 in(] 1,760. Ev'Pn the renewal 

of ho stilities with England failed to disrupt the demand for 

silks. 
22 

I'La fabrique des b; is va au mieux, " Alexandre Mano%K 

informed his nephew in Turin in 1759. 

'Oil s9en fait un d6bit 'eytraordinaire: l"Allemagne 
et les pais du Nord en tirerLt beaucoup. Clest la 

seule branche du coiiunprce de ciette province qui ne 
souffre pas des disgraces (if, la euerre. " 

Demand for silks was equally heavy in 1760 and prices at 

the fair at . Alls were 5s to Aa pound higher than at Beaucaire. 
23 

Yjl stest ddjA beaucoup acheA dlorgansin, de nos filages pour 

A fabrique d; s bas et les prix ont rouA depuis 16 Lt 10s 

jusqu*au 13 Lt selon leur degr6 de finesse. Ces prix ne pourront 

que se soutenir eu egard au peu qui reste invendu, " Ourson 

fr1res informed their clients in Lyon in July. Purchases by 

the major, comercial houses of Ames were substantial: 

I'Mme Lacoste et Mr Charles Lacoste son neveu 
Wont point discontinuh Wen enlevpr tout 
ce qui a parij dans cette ville en soyes de 
ValabrAgue et autres Soyes basses et les ont 
pouss6s jusqu'A 14 Lt ... Mc. Pourrat paraissoit 
observer tranquillement tous ces mouvements 
tandis qulil a fait acheter a St. Ilippolyte 
et A Alais. On (lit que cn dernier a d&j& reju 
beaucoup de fonds de Lyon, que son fils qui 
vient en foire luy en aporte ... Les Mrs Vincens 
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Font. -de gros achats 1 Gangos et dans les 
Civennes cOnjointement avec le 3r Quatrefageb, 
Pt les Mrs d'Alais ne demeurent pas court de 
Icur C&A. Nous avons encyro une maison en 
ville qui a heaucoup fait/"Ayes fines de Provence, 
ValabrQues Qt autres. Clest la maison Bedos, 
Jalaguier ot Fabre sous la comandite do A Julien 
de Paris quo vous pouvez connoitre. On dit aussy 
que le fils 

'A 
Madame Wcoste arrive incessament 

de Paris avee des fonds immense. Il est certain 
que cette dame a beaucoup tire' de fonds de 
Montpellier et quIelle se prblare A de graAds 

. aebats. "24 

Fe. ars that the harvest of 1761 might be poor pushed 

tip the price of cocoons to 27 to 29s a pound and, even when 

the harvest was relatively normal prices at Al("! s continued 

to rema in at the proviotis yoirls 1(-vej. 21) 
1, ýjjjjjours Litat the war 

vit-, h England would soon (., no, contribuLcd Cotisidorably to the 

heavy demand. fit 1702, despite ; It, j1. )tijj, j; jjjt lj; jrvest, prices 

remained extremely hirh, as comm(mcial houses speculate(] upon 

a future boom in the i-, ako of the end of thp war. 
26, Four commercial 

houses from Ntmes - Jean Montaud & Cie (a. branch of Fornier & Cie) 

Vincens & Cie. Vv*1- Ulcoste & Cie and Isaac Pourrat - were 

accused of buying up 1.00 qtx. oC silR at the fair of Ales, almost 

27 the entire amount exhibited, for the purpose of sending it abroad. 

Accusations of this nature, which had already been made in 1747 

and 1751, testified to the purchasinr, power of the city"s commercial 

elite. 

Continuing heavy demand and a series of average harvests 

en sured a high level of prices over the following three years. 

1763 seemed a critical year to Ourson fr6res in August "Dieu 

veuille quIelle ne soit T)oint la, socur de 1750" - but by September 
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they were able to report an easing of prices at the fair 

"Deux choses sly oppos6rent: c9k. oit 1a, quantit4 
de soyes qutil y avoit d'un'e part et de Ilautre 
le peu dlargent quIon avoit mont6 ... Le joe et le 

je le beau S16tablit A 19 Lt. Les secondes rodoient 
alors A 18 Lt 5s et 10s et les troisiCme de 
17 Lt 10s A 15s ... II slest beaucoup achete 
A credit et il n 39 sa paru qutil restoit encore des 
soyes invendus. " 

, rhe relaýcation of demand continued during 1764 but a smaller 

harvest in 1765 gave rise to increases of 24; 1. at Alýs. "On estime 

notre recolte infdrieure d1un tiers A la precedente, " Fornier 

& Cie informed Antoine and Jean-Louis AndrA_ at Lyon. 
29 

All the 

silk brought to Ws was sold, despite news of the death of 

Lbe Holy Roman Emperor. "Les illm Vincens sorit ceux qui ont fait 

Ies plus gros achapts, " Ourson freres reported. 
30 

A normal 

harvest in 1766 failed, however, to bring down prices at the fair. 

Fornier & Cie wrote that they expected prices to be higher at Al6s 

than at Beaucaire. 

IlLes fabriques sont cepend; �int dans un kat bien 
triste et la chertý des soyes est d'autant plus 
dangereuse qu'elle nIest fondbe que sur l'abondance 
d'arr, ent et-les esr. )6rances dlun retour de consommation 
auquel cette meine chert4 faira opposition. t#31 

After a slow start, sales were rapid at Al6s and prices ranged 

from 18 to 21 Lt 10s according to quality, only 4/0' less than they 

had been in 1765 when the harvest had been smaller by 25%. 32 

The harvest in 1767 was a poor one. Cocoon prices rose by 12 to 

15%, to between 34s and 36s a pound. The high prices at AlAs 

which followed affected the amount of work in Ames and precipitated 

a recession there. A memorandum on the silk industry written 

late in 1767 stated that 
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"Les soyes ayant ('lt6 A has prix on 1.762 par 
Ilabondance do la r6colte, elle (i. e. the silk 
industry) -Oaccrut et fit des progr6s considerables. 
Mais d0r)uis cette epoque les vers N soyv ayant mal reussi 
et le pri. x dos soyes etant mont6 fort haut, elle 
a decline' tous les jours, intimid6c dlaillcurs par 
la multiplicit6 des raillites et des portes quIelle 
a eSSuye Surtout a Paris qui est son grand 
debouch6, et actuellement elle nloccupe pas 
les deux-tiers des litiers quIelle faisait 
tr. avai-Iler on 1762. 

The harv6st of 1768 was abundant and the pri. ce'of' cocoons fell 

by a quarter. The fair at Alýs was heavily attended. "Ce 

(jui est certain, cle'st que de longtemps il nty 6toit monte 

34 tant d'argent. L'on pr6tend qutil y aura troiS millions dlespýces. " 

Another substantial harvest in 1769 producea a slight easing 

of prices, as cocoons fell by Is to 2s a pound. 

Information on the early y(! ars of the next decade is 

limited. The three years betv. een 1.770 and 1773 were relatively 

normal, but high prices caused by poor harvests in 1774 and 1775 

led to a slump in production. 
35. 

In .. July 1774 Charles Gervais & Cie 

of Nolmns reported that silks, werp eyorbitant. 

"Vous ne devez pas ignorer que notre r4colte des 
cocons! manquA cette annee. Nos organcin reviennent 
aux fileurs A 24 Lt 10s et les tratnes d'Alais 
se sont vendues , 2e qte avantagee, & 20 Lt 10s. " 36 

Prices improved in 1776 but rose again in 1777. "Les trames ont 

esth sy chAres en foire de Beaucaire et dlAl. 4s que je nlen ay 

achet6 que pour remplir les engagements que jlavois et point 

par sp6culation, crainte dly manger mon brin slil y avoit une 

diminution, comme la fabrique de bas va tres mal, " Francois Fabre- 
J% 

Lichaire informed a correspondent in Paris in September. 
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By Janua. r-y 1778 prices had risen further, and silk was being 

imported from the Levant. 38 The harvest of 1778 was a good one 

however, and the large amount of silk available, coupled with 

rumou. rs of war, brought the price of organsins down from 21 to 

19 Lt. 39 Sales at the fair of Ale%s were high. "Ceux qui ont 

cote leurs priy sur I'CSI)Oir (Julils avoient dlacheter grand 

marchA A*la dite foire en seront duppes. " 40 

The outbreak of war, and news of the prohibition upon 

imported silk hose by the Spanish monarchy cast a shadow over 

the market in the early-months of 1779.41 The-harvest was good, 

if the quality of cocoons was lower than usual, and the fairs 

of Beaucaire and A16s well stocked. Despite the war and the embargo, 

sales were buoyant, "chose konnant vu la nature de toutes les 

fabriques, " Fabrp-Lichaire wrote. 
47- IT) 1780, the harvest was a 

little smaller than usual and cocoon prices rose by 20" - The 

absence of demand for bills of exchange on Paris in August limited 

the supply of money available to commercial houses in Nimes and 

resulted in prices remaining stable at Ales: 

Mes Vivaroises sy sont vendues de 17 Lt los ä 19 Lt 
los. Les Alals 2e qte de 16 ix ä 17 Lt los; les 3e 
de. 14 Lt los h 15 lt los et les douppions qui servent 
jour la fabrique des soyes ä coudre de 9 Lt 1 11 Lt 
en sorte que toute combin4 revient au prix de Ilan 
passb ... 99 

43 Fabre-Lichaire informed a cliqnt in Toulouse. The period of 

mourning which followed the death of the Queen Mother in December 
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17 1 80 further contributed to the absence of domand. 44 The harvest 

of 1781. was poor and prices of fine quality silks rose. Supplies 

were exhausted at the fair oE Ales: "nornbre (11actipteurs slen 

sont retourn4s saris (in avoir pu ach(ýtcr Ic quart de ce qulil 

en falo t. " Rumours of an end of the war stimulated production 

in NII'mes during the winter of 1781-82, but they proved to be 

prematuy, ( so that th(I (1(-, triancl for silk in 1782 remained stable. 

The war continued to produce shortages of cash: 

"Les esphes sont- devenus sy rares dans cette 
province par les envoys qui ce font LOUS leS InOiS 

Toulon pour la marine que sy les vandeurs ne 
donnent point que1que aizarice aux acheteurs les 

matieres vench, ont A vil pris. Nw; labriquands 
d6montent journellement loý, ouvrj,,. ý raport 

,, 46 
cetLe rarete. 

The harvest of 1783 was worse. than that of 1732. ' and sales 

were affected by a dispute between buyers and sellers at Alýs. 
47 

Dpmand for silic revived as the hosiery ilLdu. stry resumed sales 

to Spain, and a poor hamest in 1784 pushed prices up by 10 to 127.. 

"11 se fait de gros achats depuis la foire de 
Beaucaire en A et 3c sorte. On presume que les 
Espagnols on falt acheter beaucoup. Je ne suis 
pas eloignbde le croire, vu que leur Wcolte de 
soie a totalement manque chez eux, '' 

Fabre-Lichairereported in September. 48 The harvests of 

1785 and 1786 were avera8e: 

"On avoit anonc6 une r6colte mýdiocre dans les 
C6vennes et Vivarýs. Les Suites nous a prouvA 
le contraire. Toutes les qualete's de soyes y 
ont abondi, Nonostant le. 1; gros achats qulon 
ya fait, ct 1(-,, s fileurs y ont perdu gros. 11 

Fabre vrote in 1785.49 The harvest of 1787 was a disaster. Cocoon 
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prices rose by 457 and sales plummetted. At Beaucaire the 

price of silks rose by 6 Lt or more a pound. "A cet prix je 

0a suis'decide a n1acheter que ce quIon ine demandera, " Fabre 

informed his clients in Paris. 50 
At Ales, 'Iles matickes ont 

J 

ete, si rares; et si cheres et si recbercht-ýes ... que je nven 

ay pas acheth une livre, 1& oý jleii achettois ordinairement 

de 40 A. 45 quintaux. 11 51 Prices were 80%' above'th'e level of the 

fair of 1786. The repercussions of this failure of supply upon 

manufacture in Nimes were severe, and were aggravated by a 

renewed prohibition upon imported silks by the Spanish crown. 

Although the harvest of 1788 was nornial and cocoon prices fell, 

the recession in the hosiery industry continued to affect prices, 

and demand at Alýs only improved when news of Necker's recall 

arrived, encouraging prices to rise by 20-30s a pound and 

52 
ensurinF, /satisfactory. level of sales. in 1789, however,, a 

good'harvest and hieh demand produced a satisfactory situation 

for sellers. Prices were stable, tending to rise and the level 

of sales at A16s was high. The situation began to deteriorate 

from October, when the court moved to Paris, and the events of 

the revolution began to affect the market. I'll West pas possible 

dans cette circonstance Eachou, -. -, (, d(ý sc)ng(! r a vendre, " Fabre 

wrote in November. "Les f abriques ne font rien du tout ct Vargent 

est si rare qulil ne se demande rien. 11 53 Shortage of money, 
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aggravated the stagnation. "Nous nlavoriý; la ressource 

ov quelques capi tali stos,, qui suffi. sent I peine aux besoin-S 

d1une ville de fabrique comine la notre. 11 
56 

Although the harvest 

was a good one, the lovet oF sales was low. "Les soyes fines 

Wont aucun prix dans le moment parce que personne n1achette, " 

Fabre wrote in June. 

,; Les fileurs et les n6gociants unt presque toutes 
leurs -, oyes de derni. ýre, ce qui fait 
quIi. 1 nly i pas beaucoun -ý,, courajo pour acheter 
les cocons. "55 

This was the situati. on Eacinf,, ruriiI producers or silk 

in the -summer of 1790. The inarkot i, 7as depressed, pressure upon 

dobtors was thus the 
.. 
reater. By týjij; time too, a series of 

events had led to considerable tensions within the peasant 

economy. These events wore the product of the pressure exerted 

by commercial houses 'in Ntmels and elsewhere to impose relations 

of commo(lity production upon the sociotics, of the hinterland. 
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Chapter 17 - Appendix A 

Cocoon Prices in the Eighteenth Century: Ntmos and Repion 

Ypar Price (in sous) Source 

1709 13 A. D. Rh6ne 
1710 17 A. D. Rh8ne, Specht, 

Gonzebach & Cie 
1714 40 Id. 
1719 25-32 A. D. G., Heynaud & Guiraud 
1720 35-36 Id. 
1721 22- Id. - 
1725 20-22 LR Malint 
1126 17-18 A. D. H. C. 2449 

14-18 U Malint 
1727 20-22 LR Malint 
1729 20-22 Id. 
1731 22 Id. ý 
1737 17-21 OF 
1738 24-27 Id. 
1739 c. 29 LK Malint 
1742 17-18 OF, ACCM LIX 436 
174-4 23-26 A. D. H. C2453 

c. 26 CL Ourson frfres 
24-25 OF 

1745 17-20 A. D. H. C2453 
1746 +25-30% A. D. H. C2455 

+20-25% OF 
1747 20-22 Id. 
1748 19-20 Id. 
1749 4001 Id. 
1750 38-40 Id. 
1752 27-30 Id. 
1753 28-33 Id. 
1754 20-22 Id. 
1755 26-28 Id. 
1756 30-32 Id. 

+5-6/livre Id. 
1757 20-23 Id. 

24-25 @ Alls Id. 
1758 19-22 Id. 
1760 23-24 Id. 
1761 28-29 Id. 

28-29 A. D. H. C8245 
1762 20-22 OF 

20-22 A. D. H. C8247 
1763 28-31 OF 
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Year 

1764 
1765 

1766 
1767 

1768 

1769 
1777 
1778 
1779 
1780' 
1781 
1782 
1783- 
1784 

1785 

1786 

1787 
1788 
1789 

1790 

Abbreviationst 

Price (in sous) 

27-30 
31-35 ) 
35-36 k'ýI Alýs 
29-30 
33-38 
34-36 
35-38 
24-27 
less 251,. 
30-33 
24ý-25 0 A16s 
28-30 
24-25 
20-21 
27-30 
26-28 
26-28 
24-25 
21-24 
28-29 0- Ales 
26-29 
30-32 @ AlA8 
24-27 
28-30 @ Ales 
30-33 
26-27 
20-24 
28-: 30 @ A16s 
22-25 

Source 

OF 
Id. 
Id. 
FFC 
OF 
FFC 
A. D. H. C6817 
OF 
FFC 
Id. 
A. D. H. ' C82 54 
FL 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 
Id. 

A. D. Rh8ne = Papers of Specht, Gonznbach & Cie 
(letters from 1. Mirabaud) 

Reynaud & 
Guiraud = A. D. Gard Serie B. Journaux of R. & G. 

LR Malint = A. D. Gard Serie B. Livre de Raison. 
OF = A. D. Gard Id. Papers of Ourson frCires. 
FFC ld. Fonds Fornier de Clausonne. 
FL Id. Papers of F. Fabre-Lichalre, Livres 

de c opies de LeLtres. 
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Chapter 18 Town and Country and the Regulation of the 
Division of Labour in Silk Production 
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The production of silks in the eighteenth century 

was based upon a very complicated division of labour. Given the 

variety of factors affecting the market for silks, it was 

logical for commercial houses to sepk to extend their control 

over as much of this division of labour as possible. One way 

of doing so was. to centralise the production of silk as highly 

as availible techniques and'control over productive labour allowed. 

Thus, over the latter half of the eighteenth century, the regional 

division of labour of silk production which has been outlined 

above, changed. fairly considerably. 
1 

Spinning reels were 

distributed fairly widely over the Uzýge in 1751, but by 1737 

they were distributed over an area much nearer to Nlimes. 
2 Since 

the emuneration of reels in 1.787 was made by a native and resident 

of Al4s (Alexandre Silvain de la' Bitarelle) it is unlikely that 

the numbers listed were falsified by administrative negligence. 

In 1787 all the tours i filer la soie enumerated in the area around 

Les Vans, to the north of Saint-Arnbroj. x, in 1751, had disappeared. 

This was probably the result of the growing practice of establishing 

spinning centres by the commercial houses themselves. Bresson & 

Cie had a filature at ValensUes in Provence; Cazeing de la 

Graulet, Im-Thurm & Cie had a large one at Cotignac, also in 

Provence. Vincens-Devillas & Cie and Jean-Louis Andrb both 
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inaintainod filatures An the Uz("Yge. In 1786 the sub-(](? 'I(, gii(! 

, it Uzps complained that: 

"Ies soies (jui ont fait penoant ionp 'I , temps 1, 
ricliesse de toutes ces contr'r, P rilenrichissent 
plus aujourrilhuy que quolques maisons de 
n4gociants dt, Nismeý, qui en orit accapare 
evelusivement tout le connerce. '" 

This trend towards geographic, 11 's ýj centralisation wa. p way of 

Pyercisinig greater control over one componont of- ýhe division 

of labour involved in tile Production oF gilk. 
. 

But the spinning 

of silk also depended upon the supply of coal., and the 

distribution of silk depended upon the rogulati*ons governing 

the fair of Alos. The rormation of a smoothly Functioninf,, 

market for unfinished silks requirerl tho- imposition of a greater 

colitrol over th(4se oLher two componviiLs of Lhe division of labour. 
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Notes - Chapter 18 

See above pp. 140- 149- 
221. 2. A. D. li('--rault. ' (, 226*3;. A. N. 11 7/48 

3. A. D. flerault. C2295 to Ballainvilliers, 14-8-1786. 
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Chapter 19 The Coal-I'lines of Al('! s and its Vegion 
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The rhythms of the production of coal from the mines 

of the Bassin alhien duplicated the rhythms of the production 

of silk. Coal was used by silk spi, nners for heating the water 

in which the cocoons were placed in order to unravel the fine 

thread of silk. The highest monthly sales of coal from the 

mines acquired by the Marquis de Castries in 1777 were in June, 

, July and August, when the saison des vp. rs a soie ended and the 

filat 
. 
ures began work. 

' "Vous serez surpris de la modicitd de ce 

produit, qui dans cette saison devroit etre considerable, " his 

agent informed him in July 1787,11,11en attribue la cause au 

manque de la r6colte des cocons qui est trýs modique. " 
2 

Alth ough 

coal was also used for the di-stillation of nau-do-vie, and for 

burning lime, most of those who used it were small fileurs. The 

supply of coal formed another element within the structure of credit 

upon which the production of silk rested. Thý-, s, while the 

Marquis de Castries preferred to have the accounts of the revenue 

from his mines presented on a monthly basis, his agent insisted 

that this would be impossible 11ý cause des ventes faites A credit 

auy consommateurs d'Alais et des environs 3 114gard desquels je 

n1ai pas cru devoir d4roger A Pusance qui est de leur faire crddit 

jusqu'4 la vente de la soye. 093 

There were some four dozen coal mines in the region around 

Ales, stretching from the mine at La Pigýrc in the parish of Banne, 

to the part of Les Varis. to OW Iflinos at Vochelbelle, just West 
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of Ale%s itself. 14 
Most of these were tiny affairs, owned and 

exploited by a single family. The largest was the mine of the 

GraridtCombe which produced somewhere between 150,000 to 200,000 

quintaux of coal a year and (as surveys made in the 1770's and 17809s 

showed) was capable of producing twice or three times this 

amount for at least another hundred years. In 1.772, an arrh 

du consei. l. provisionally conferred the right. 5 to these mines to 

a Norman entrepreneur, Francois-Tierre Tubcuf, a man whose career b 

has been followed in two biographies, neither of which has managed 

to capture a career redolant of the sinuous, elegant corruption 

of the worlds of high politics and high finance of Paris and 

Nimes. 
5 Tubeufls own brief moment of power was a fragile, picaresque 

affair which ended in emigration to Virginia whe're he was murdered 

in 1,795. He was a speculator - who invested none of his own money 

in his ventures and whose position rested entirely upon his 

connections with the world of finance on the one hand, and with 

the. haute banque protestante on the other. A genealogy, of somewhat 

dubious accuracy, would have him descended from one of Colbert's 

ministers and the cousin of a Simon-Charles de Tubeuf, baron of 

Tubeuf, Ver and Blauzac in Normandy, seigneur of Berbeck and a- 

conseiller privA of the Margrave of Brandenburg. A second putative 

cousin, Simon-Claude de Tubeuf married an Elisabeth Richard, the 

(laughter of Jean-Louis Richard, conseiller du Poi, greffier en chef 

at the Chatelet and tr4sorier ordinaire at the Parlement of Paris, 6 

In the light of Francois-Pierre's connections, this is certainly 

the milieu that one would exPect. Francois-Pierre Tubeuf was 
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married in 1768 to Marie-Marguerite Brochct, the daughter of a 

tireur Wor from Lyon, who lived in Paris with her great-aunt 

Marie Mazi4res de Montverou. His brother was the prior of the 

abbey of Ariel in the diocese of Bayeux. One of his sisters - 

Marie-Anne - married a Sr. Pierre de Laporte, baron de Laporte 

et Saint-Cels. 
7 

On March 24th 1774'Tubeuf was confirme'd in his rights 

to the exploitation of the mines of the Bassin al4sien. The 

area covered by the concession was bounded by the towns of 

Pont-Saint-Esprit, Laudun, Ws, Anduze, Villefort, Aubenas, 

and Viviers, with the town of Barjac as its centre. This coup 

concluded three years of negotiation and intrigue in which the 

key figure bad been a certain Jerome-Thomas de la Barb4rie, 

premier-commis of the Minister and former Controleur-g4n4ral Bertin. 

La Barb6rie had had An interest in a mining venture which Tubeuf 

bad operated at Cransac in the Rouergue, and was ceded a quarter 

*8 
share of the profits in the new undertaking by a secret transactions 

A further tenth share in the profits was ceded to the son of the 

Inspecteur gdndral des Mines in the Languedoc, de Gensanne, in return 

for his patronage at Montpellier. 9 
The costs of exploiting the 

mines were met by two men -a Jew from Ntmes named Cavaillon, who 

accepted the deficit of 20,000 L that Tubeuf had accumu, lated by 

the spring of 1775 at a rate of 6% and an interest of a sou in 

each quintal of coal sold at Ntimes, Lunel or Montpellier; and a 

Sr Ode, seigneur de Chusclan from Bagnols, who advanced 13,500 L 
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to the entrepreneur at the Beaucaire fair of 1774. A cosmopolitan 

eroup of commercial houses - Thomas Price & Caffarel at Montpellier, 

Bouquet at Lunel, Paulhan at Nimes, Ricard, Piel & Cie at She 

and the sugar refinery at Montpellier - were engaged to purchase 

the output of the mines.. 
10 By November 1775 Tubeuf had three 

mines in production - the first at Li'lligore, near Banne; a, 

second A Moli4res in the parish of I'leyrannes near Saint-Ambroix; 

and a third near Alfýs at the foot of the mas de Boat. Their output, 

however, was derisory - of the order of 50 to 60,000 quintaux a 

year - and there seemed to be little prospect of improvement. 

The position by the winter of 1776 was such as to raise misgivinrs 

among his patrons and creditors. 

In addition, the concession produced a'certain disquiet 

among other parties interest(! (] in the mines of the region. Firstly, 

the comte du Roure, the seigneur of the community of Banne, 

claimed an annual revenue of 256 L from the ferme of the mine at 

La PigAre and refused to recognise Tubeuf's claim. Eventually, 

in January 1.777, after three years of negotiation, he accepted the 

validity of the concession in return for an annual payment of 

200 L, and a further payment of compensation to his former fermiers. 

Secondly, most of the mines in the vicinity of Ales fell within 

the demesnes of the comt4 of Al6s, which belonged to the 

Prince de Conti. They were leased by a small consortium of minor 

nobles and local notables at the rate of 3,500 La year. The richest 

mine of the region at the time - the mine of La Forest - fell 

within their control. Thirdly, the mines of Troullhas and the 
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Grand'Combe - in the same valley as the mine of La Forest - 

belonged to Joseph-Mathieu Dpleuxe, seigneur de Trouilhas, 

and were, in their turn, sub-leased to another group drawn 

from the notabilite aldsienne at a price of 1., 500. L a year. 

This cluster of local interestwas reinforced at Montpellier 

by Arthur-Richard Dillon, the powerful bishop of Narbonne, 

whose own interest in the coal mines at Bise, near the Canal 

du Mid!, brought him into competition with Tubeufls outlets 

at Montpellier and She. 12 

The situation was complicated in the spring of 

1777, when - on March 27th - Louis-Francois-Joseph de Conti 
A 

sold the comt4 of Alas for 600,000 L to the future Ministre 

de la Marine, the marquis do Castries. 13 On Dedember 9th 

1777, the sous-fermiers of thp mine of La Forest - Francois Sugier 

of Les Salles du Gardon, Jean-Antoine Silvain de Brugas, 

Alexandre Silvain de la Bitarelle and Etienne Sirvan de la 

Naison-Neuve - and their counterpal'tr, at the adjoining mine of 

Trouilhas - Jean Largillier, a ndgociant, Jacques-Antoine Sugier, 

a notaire and Largillierts brother-in-law, Francois Faure - 

decided to merge their interests in order to prevent competition 

between the two mines. In addition, the notaiL(2_Sugier, who 

became the marquis de Castries' homme (I'affaires, ceded his portion 

in the mine of Trouilbas to a Sr Pignol, who in turn resold it. 

to Cabanis pýre & fils of A16s. Largillier ceded half of his 

interest to his brother-in-law Francois Faure, and the other half 
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to a Sr Pradel, also of A]. ('-s, while Sugier of Les Salles ceded 

half of his share in the mine of La Forest to Jean-Michel 

L'Ilostellier, who was to become de Castriest agent in 1783. 

The new lease was fixed at the rate of 6,000 L "chaque ann6e 

pour chaque partie qui devoit recevoir cette somme sur le 

produit et payer sa ferme primitive et particul0re'relativetnent 

,, 14 
aux baux ferme et le surplus du produit .. -. devoit ýtre partagý . 

This group with its rich experience of the politics of 

1, Ales and its region, 'and its solid connections within the intimate 

network. of influence of the comt4 of Alýs - formed the core of 

the local opposition to the concession. In July 1777, a: rmed with 

an authorisation from Saint-11riest, the Intendant at Montpellier, 

Tubeuf ordered twenty one small mine owners operating near his 

mine at the mas de Boat to abandon their excavations on the side 

of the mountain. On August 1.1th, his agent All4s, reported that 

"un homme de loi, A ce quIon m1assure, se mit aux trousses des 

charbonniers et des chaufourniers pour les presser A former une 

cavalle (i. e. cabale). 

, Ills se porte'rent tous A l"Hotel de Ville. 11 y 
eut un conseil, ce qui ne servit qu'A les enhardir 
de plus fort. Les chaufourniers ont cess6 de faire 
de la chaux our en laisser manquer A tous les travaux 
publics ... "fr) 

The lime-burners claimed that they could not use the coal from 

the mas de Boat because its quality was inferior. In additio n 

they stated that Allh had raised the price of coal at the face 

from 2s per charge to 2s a quintal. The dispute was referred by 

the bureau de police at Al4s to Saint-Priest at Montpellier, 
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as a case of monopoly, At the end ol August, with no decision 

as yet from Montpellier, AlOs informed the Intendant that 'ItOLIS 

les cliarbonniers sont rentrAs dans leurs trous et tirent du charbon 

a grandIforce ... Verdun, le syndic de tous ces mineurs, appuye 

0 16 de quelques chapeaux noirs de J., t ville, crie qulil repond de tout. " 

On September 2nd the assiette of the diocese of Ales, whose 

members %ýere closely associated with de Castri6st'fermiers, through 

offices in the seigneurial court and municipality of AIAS, 

condemned the attempted eviction, and implicitly confirmed the 

unorthodox return to the Status quo. 
17 

This incident was the prelude to a more elaborate struggle, 

conducted both at Versailles and at Al(ýs, where a carefully organised 

campaign of intimidation accompanied the flux of high intrigue. 

It arose out of an agreement made in 1778 between Tubeuf and a 

large, Parisian soci6tA par actions - the Conipagnie dlepurepient 

de charbon de terreen France. The company was a fusion of capital 

drawn from both the haute banque Protestante of Paris and from within 

the royal bureaucracy. It was formally established on August 13th 

1778, six days after an arrh du conseil had conferred upon a Sr 

Jean-Pierr. e Ling, a native of Saarbruck, I'ses heritiers ou ayant 

cause, " the exclusive'right over a period of fifteen years Ilde 

prAparer et faire priparer suivant sa Sthode, dans toute lldtendue 

des provinces de Normandie, Dauphind, Provence, Languedoc et dans 

les g6ndralites de Lille et do Valenciennes, le charbon de terre 

de maniýre A le rendre propre j la. fabrication des fers et autres 

, 11*8 usages auxquels slemploie le charbon de bois . The company, which 
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was to have a fonds dtavance of 1,200,000 livres had fourteen 

actionnaires. It was thus similar in its composition to the 

Coml)agnie d'Anzin or the huge Manufacture des Fonderies royales 

19 
d'Indret et du Montcenis et des Cristaux de la. Reine founded in 1782. 

Article X of the Acte de Societe established the bankers. Sellonf 

(or Schlumpf) & Perronteau as the companyls caissiers. ln return, 

it was agreed that 

"il sera bonifie a RM Sellonf & Perronteau demy pour 
cent de commission sur toutes les sonimes qulils 
recevront pour le compte do la Compagnie jusqu'A la 
concurrence de deux million, ý par an, et un tiers pour 
cent sur les deux millions suivants .. '. Et A cause 
do 11importance des operations il ne leur sera allou4 
qu'un quart pour cent de commission sur les autres 
sommes qui excederont quatre millions dans I'annee. " 

The bank Sellonf & Perronteau (which was one of the 

first group of administrators of PanchaudtS Caisse d#Escompte) 

had been established in 1776 with a capital of 300,000 L to 

succeed the partnerships Sellonf, Brenner & Cie and Sellonf 

& Cie. Paul Sellonf (or Schlumpf) was a native of Saint-Gall, 

whose family had been involved in commerce at Lyon and Marseille 

for several generatiorks. His partner, Jean-Pierre Perronteau, 

was another Protestant, originally from Montauban. 
20 

Their 

interest in the Compagn P. dlEpurelnent was typical of the speculative 

eclecticism of the hautebanque protestante. A discreetly named 

enterprise known as the Compagnie_Francois-Guillaume Roussel formed 

in 1734 to exploit the mines of -the dioceses of Alet, Narbonne 

and Pamiers was, in fact, capitalised by the wealthy Protestant 

bankers, Tronchin and Thellusson, who were probably also involved 
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in the exploitation of the lead mine'll, aL Baliours, near Mende in 

the 1730's and 1740's. 21 

The shareholders in the Compagnic d'Epurement were obliged, 

by article vI of the acte do soci6d, to pay an initial 200,000 L 

to Sellonf & Perronteau as the first installment of the company's 

capital. This sum was intended to meet the terms of an agreement 

which hid been made between'the company and Tubeuf on June 4th 

1773 and which was incorporated as article YXV11 of the contract. 

Under its terms, Tubeuf promised to supply the Company with 

300,000 mesures de houille, weighing a hundred'pounds each, every 

year for a period of 24 years. In return he would be paid 6 sols 

a 100 Lbs for the first twelve years of the contract and 8s a 

hundred pounds for the secoud twelve years. The agreement was 

to begin on April Ist 1779. Article 10 of this agreement stipulated 

that: 

"Aussitot que le Sr Tubeuf sera parvenu A faire 
fermer le8 mines de k Le Prince de Conty et de 
M. le Marquis A Castries, (il) sora libre hA 
Compagnie de prendre les cent mille mesures d'Alais 
sur. les mines de Portes, et audit cas, elle sloblige 
de prendre cent mille mesures de plus, et de payer 
pour une fois seulement et A l1avance audit Sr Tubeuf 
la some de 6,000 livres 

... "22 

This undertaking was, obviously, a close secret. But, 

when the company presented a Amoire to the Estates of the Languedoc 

in December 1773 proposing to construct a canal along the River 

Ceze which would be used to carry coal which it hoped to obtain 

from Robiac, a little to the south of Les Vans, and when Tubeuf 
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announced his intention to evict all mine owners in the parish, 

it became clear what was happening. Cabane de Camonts, the syndic, 

of the diocese of Ales and an ally of the group associated with 

thecomte of Ales announced that the new monopoly of the 

production of coal might be extended to the traffic in corn. 

"Comme Vimportation des bl4s, dont les C6vennes manquent 

absolumment, se fait 1 la faveur de l1exportation du charbon, bien 

des gens craignent ici ... que les privil4ges exclusifs obtenus 

par les SI rs Tubeuf et les Srs Ling ... ne deviennent par le fait 

entre leurs mains des privil4ges exclusifs pour la vente des 

grains.... " 23 This was a skilful piece of alarmism, which assumed 

greater credibility when the incriminating Article 10 of the 

agreement was leaked in May 1779. 

The attempt to evict the mine-owners of Robiac was 

referred to Saint-Priest at Montpellier, who in turn referred the 

dispute to Versailles. Since the parish was in the diocese of 

UzAs, the syndic of the diocese, Charles-Franjois Trinquelague, 

who had an interest in a glassworks at Collias near Uz4s and 

was therefore doubly concerned about any variation in the price 

of coal, was drawn into the orbit of the group associated with the 
24 

marquis de Castries. A deputation was sent to the minister 

Bertin, who referred the matter back to Montpellier. Eventually, 

in October 1779, the Intendant accepted Tubeuffs right to close 

the offending mines. "Amassez du charbon pour la Compagnie, 10 

the exultant entrepreneur urged his brother-in-law, Laporte de 
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Saint-Cels". "Il faudrait en ce moment 40,000 quintaux en 

magasin. " 25, 

The delay had left the venture desperately short of 

capital, and it is probable that a second undertaking, which 

Tubeuf began; in the spring of 1779 was designed to overcome 

this shortage. On April 9th 1779 he obtained the right to 

mine coal in an area between Chantilly, La FertA-'sous-Jouarre, 

Rocroi, Corbeil, Chevreuse and Mantes, with Paris as its centre. 

On June 7th, he formed a company to exploit the mines at 

Luzarches. 26 This, somewhat unorthodox, societk par actions 

was to have a hundred shares. Sixty of them - none of them 

to-be capitalised - were allocated to Tubeuf. The other forty, 

which were to produce a capital of 400,000 livres, were divided 

among nine actionnaires. The largest number of shares - fifteen - 

was allocated to Jacques-Abraham Aufric, marquis de Chaulieu, 

a former naval officer, who was probably a Norman, but lived in 

Paris, on the Place Royale. He had already advanced over 100,000 

livres to Tubeuf. 27 The other eight were from a similar Norman- 

Parisian milieu. 
28 Unsurprisingly the mines at Luzarches remained 

unexploited, and in 1785 the rights to the concession were 

transferted to the Compaghie Thouvenal & Pyron, which was backed 

by the Wendel. 
29 

Despite this further injection of capital, Tubeuf was unable 

to raise the output of the mines in the Languedoc. In July 1779 

the Compagnie dOEpurement began proceedings against him over his 

failure to produce the promised 40,000 quintaux of coal a month* 

This dispute finally confirmed the existence of their secret 

agreement to the fermiers of the mines at Touilhas and La Forest. 
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Throughout the autumn of 1779, and during-the spring and summer 

of the following year, they continued their pressure at Versailles, 

where the marquis de Castries was an influential intermediary, 

to secure the annullation of the concession. Tubeuf in his turn, 

engaged one of the royal chamber maids to further his cause. 
30 

In May 17,80, forty-nine owners from the parishes of Portes, 

Saint-Arid4ol-de-Trouilhas, -Robiac, Castillon et Courry, Saint- 

Jean-de-Valiriscle, Sin6chas, Notre-Dame de Laval, Sainte- 

C6cile d#Andorge and Notre-Dame de Heyrannes elected a Sr Pierre 

Gilly, who owned a glassworks in the parish of Saint-Jean-de- 

ValAriscle, as their syndic. 
31 Their position was strengthened 

by 
I 
news that the Chatelet of Paris had declared that the agreement 

between Tubeuf and the Compagnie d'Evurement was void. In the 

h 
course of/tanutumn of 1780 the opposition to the concession was 

further consolidated when ten mine owners - including Pierre- 

Eugene Boissier de Sauvages, the mayor of Alks - sold their 

mines to the marquis de Castries. 32 At the same time, the marquis 

began negotiations with Deleuze de Trouilhasfor the acquisition 

of the demesne oi Trouilhas, and hence of the'mines of Trouilhas 

and the GrandlCombe. The sale was eventually concluded in 1782, 

forthe sum of 200,000 livres. 33 I'M. Tro4ilhas m9a dit lui-mAme 

quOil vienne Tubeuf, avec son arret, je llattends avec une 

opposition quOil ne vuidera jamais., 11 reported an-apprehensive 

A114s* 34 
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The arret, when it appeared on August 8th 1780, 

was equivocal, and provisionally confirmed the validity of 

the concession, Tubeuf travelled from Paris to A16s to propose 

a compromise with his opponents. By nowt however, most of the 

mines in the area belonged to the marquis de Castries, and 

Cabane de Camontst the syndic of the diocese. of Ales reported 

that a compromise was out of the question. Tubeuf therefore 

decided to seek an agreement with the Prince de Conty, who still 

owned the marquisat of Portes and the coal mine that it contained. 

The procureur-fiscal of the marquisat, and the'Prince de Conti's 

agent, was a notaire from Ales - Jean-Antoine Soustelle - who 

was also seigneur of the parish of Sainte-Cicile-d*Andorge and 

the owner of the coal mines in the parish. He was one of the 

members of the syndicat formed in May 1780 to oppose the 

concession. 
35 Tubeuffs initiative was an inevitable failure. 

He attempted again to order the closure of the mines which now 

belonged to the marquis de Castries, and merely achieved a new 

outburst of condemnation. 

On November 19th 1782, the Conseil du Roi arrived at 

its final decision. It declared that the mine of La Forest 

belonging to the marquis de Castries was to fall outside of the 

area of the concession, and ordered Tubeuf to ensure that the 

glassworks owned by Gilly at Saint-Jean-de-Valeriscle received 

an adequate supply of coal. Apart from this, however, the terms 

of the concession were unchanged. "Faites fermer Trouilhas, " 

urged an exultant Tubeuf, 'let faites fermer toutes les mines de 

ce canton - Saint-Jean, Meyrannes, Robiac ... 11 
36 But the mines 
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remained open, An attempt to evict the mine owners was met by 

force. "Les paysans mAnacent de coups de'fusil quiconque veut 

�37 les empe-cher de travailler comme bon lf>ur semble. From'Versailles 

joly de Fleury ordered the arrest and trial of anyone who 

contravened the arret, but at'Montpellier Saint-Priest 

procrastinated, and the affair remained at an impasse. 

Another avalanche of m(, moir(! s and pptiti'ons was sent 

up to Versailles. The Etats du Languedoc, and the syndics of 

the dioceses of Alls and A& again conqemned the concession as a 

pri. vile%ge e\clusif which infringed both the rights of property 

and the freedom of commerce. 
38 On, January 22nd 1783 the communaute 

of Saint-Ambroix met in an assenihl('! e extraordinaire. It warned 

that 

"Oil eprouve deja une augmentation exhorbitante sur 
le prix du charbon, cp quy rendra les fraix de 
filature des cocons plus consid6rables et operera 
nec4ssairewent une diminution sur la feuille des 
meuriers quy fait le principal revenu de la contree 
et par suitte sur la prix. des cocons, diminution quy 
rejallira principalernent sur 

, 
la classe recommandable 

des m6nagers dont la plus part se trouve dans la 
0 39 detresse.. " 

The deliberation was signed by the consuls and conseillers 

_poliiiques 
of the town. On February 2nd the communaut4 of Banne 

demanded the tevocation of the concession: 

attendu le Wage Wel qui rdsulte pour A communautd 
de llexecution dticeux ... On n1a que du charbon de 
pierre pour bouiller dans les coconniers et pour filler 
les emons, les habitants scront, dans llimpossibilit($ 
Wen acheter; et ... Wailleurs la charetA du charbon 
ne peut que fair; diminuer considerablement le prix 
des cocons, et par suite dhourager Jesdits habitants 
de la culture des mcuriers, leur seule ressource. "40 
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The communaut4s of Castillon et Courry, Saint-Florens, 

Saint-Jean-de-Val4riscle, Meyrannes and Hobiac issued similar 

warnings. They claimed that the price of coal had risen from 

between 6 to 9s a quintal in 1774 to between 10 and 15s in 1782. 

The fileurs were thus forced to spend more on coal and less on 

cocoons, 'let cette branche de culture et de commerce ... 

qui form4 la principale ressource de cette vast Ie contrAe revit 

,, 41 I'lattente la plus dangereuse . 

Tubeuf was unable to enforce the arrh of 1782. Effective 

control of the mines of La Forest, Trouilhas and the Grand'Combe 

remained in the hands of the marquis de Castries and his fermiers. 

The mine at Portes was purchased by the Comte de Provence in 

1785. In the same year, Tubeuf sold his rightsto the concession 

to a cleric, a certain abbA de Br4ard. He was never paid. and the 

transaction gave rise to yet another long legal dispute. Tubeuf 

claimed to have lost 715,000 livres in the venture. 
42 His successor 

was no more successful. On March 29th 1787 the marquis de Castries 

insetted a notice in the Journal de Naimes that "dans un placard 

qulil a fait imprimer et afficher dans ... la ville de Nimes, le 

Sr abbe de. Br4ard slest qualifi6 proprietaire des mines de charbon 

de pierre .. o de la comt4 d'Alaiso" The claim, he announced, was 

entirely false, 

'let on continuera Wen delivrer (i. e, coal) comme par 
le pass6 I tous ceux qui se presenteront pour en 
acheter .,, et a cet effet tous acheteurs peuvent 
sladresser ... tant au Sr Coulet commis'au magasin 
de M. le Marechal A Alais . *# qulaux Srs Puechlong & 
Dubois commis de mondit Seigneur aux mines mgmes. tvO 
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Between 1783 and 1788 the marquis de Castries enjoyed an annual 

revenue of, between 25,000 and 30,000 livres from his mines. 
44 

The attempt to centralise the production and distribution 

of coal had been defeated by the armed opposition of the owners 

and fermiers of the mines to Tubeuffs project. The centralisation 

of the distribution of unfinished silk was another area in which 

the town'sought to impose a more perfect market upon rural society. 

Events surrounding this process also came to a head in the same 

year, 1782. 
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Cliapter 20 The Struggle to Control tll(, Fjdr at Ales 
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On August 30th 1782, as the fair of Saint-Bartholomew 

Was drawing to an end, nine men - from Vagni4res, Saint-Jean-de- 

ValAriscle, Saint-Ambroix, Rivi4res de Theyrargues, Vallon, 

La Blachire, Courry, Comps and Ribes - lodged formal complaints 

at the bureau de police of Alýs over the terms on which they 

had sold their silk. In-each case, the formula was. the same. 

Jean Bess , e, from La Blacher4 in the Vivarais, demanded the 

repayment of the sum of 4 livres I sol from Jean Barre, a merchant 

from Ames, "pour la restitution de retenue de ladite somme que 

le Sr Barre luy a faite injustement en sus de c4lle de une livre 

soye seulement , que luy hoit due par ltusage sur le montant 

de 2,332 Lt 5s'du prix de 121 livres soye que ledit Besse luy a 

vendu ý raison de 19 Lt 5s la livre. 11 I Identical complaints were 

made against the firm of Verdier & Abauzit of Uzas, a Sr Arbus 

of Ntmes, a Sr Nicolas, marchand of Anduze, Jean Andre' of Ames, 

Bresson & Cie of Ames, and'a nigociant named Roux also of Ames. 

The names are familiar. 2 
The complaints brought to a head a dispute 

over the terms upon which silk was sold at the fair. 

For many years, it had been customary for anyone who 

brought less than a Suintal of silk to the fair to keep the last 

pound for himself - although this pound was included in the price 

of the total weight sold. This pound was known as the livre du 

dessous. From the point of view of the seller, the right to the 

livre du dessous was a substantial one. Effectively, it guaranteed 

him an income from two pounds of silk more than he brought to the 

fair. At the same time, it encouraged the sale of small quantities 

of silk, to the disadvantage of the buyers. 
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From. the early 1770ts, however, the buyers had begun to 

pay a retainer of 1% on quantities of silk weighing over a hundred 

pounds. 
3 Gradually, this practice was extended to cover all amounts 

of silk brought to the fair - even those of under a hundred poundso 

This meant that less was left to the small seller than before, 
I 

and that the buyers were in a. better position to control the market 

through the payment of retainers. 

This development impelled the members of the Bureau de 

police of A14S to take action to restore the customary right. 

Accordingly, on August 29th 1782, 

"inform4 que par un abus nuisible au public, les marchands 
de cocons, de soie et autres marchandises, fondis par 
l'usage i ne pas payer la livre pesant dite du dessous 
des parties des marchandises qu9ils achkttent lorsquIelles 
sont du poids dfun quintal et 

' au dessus, ont converti 
cet usage en une retenue dfun pour cent du prix des 
achats des marchandises quelqutil, soit, ineme quoiquO 
audessous d1un quintal ... 11 

it forbade the payment of a retainer and ordered a return to the 

practice of the livr e du dessous, 4 The complaints of the nine 

sellers (all of whom were large sellers, who would previously have 

benefited from a retainer) were therefore in the nature of a test 

case, 

The members of the Bureau de police of Ale's were the 

town's mayor, Firmas de Peri4s, his deputy, the avocat Soustelle, 

Boissier de Sauvages and the third consul Destre. They were closely 

associated with the opponents to Tubeuffs concession. Their 

ruling provoked immediate Opposition from NImesf and on April 

26th 1783, they met to revise their position. The procureur du 

Roi moved that the prohibition on a retainer be modified. Accordingly, 
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the Bureau announced 1#qulil n1a nullement entendu empAcher les 

acheteurs et les vendeurs de convenir entre eux de la retenue. 11 

This was clearly a retraction. But it was qualified by the 

stipulation that any such arrangement must involve the agreement 

of both parties to the, transaction, and that if there was no such 

agreement, the Bureau would continue to uphold the right to the 

livre du dessous. 5 

This concession was rejected at Nimes, whose silk merchants 

announced their intention to boycott the forthcoming fair at Al4s 

and buy their silk at Anduze. On August 4th, the Bureau met again, 

and agreed to withdraw the ordonnance of the previous year in its 

entirety, The buyers, however, pressed for more. "Le commerce 

noest pas satisfait, " reported the procureur du Roi on. August 14th; 

III1 a fait de nouvelles representations pretendant que 
ces diffirentes ordonnances donneront lieu A de 
nouvelles contestations, qutil doit Atre de la sagesse 
du bureau de les prevenir en ordonnant par une nouvelle 
ordonnance. que le don de un pour cent (qui) tient sur 
Itachat des soies que sur les autres matiAres provenant 
des vers A soie sera accord4 de droit I I'acheteur. " 

He warned of 'Ila sensation frapante qui peut faire dans cette 

ville la perte d1une foire dont tant de personnes du peuple tirent 

leur subsistence, sur le profit de laquelle ils ont compt6 pour 11 

acquit d6 leurs dettes, ". and urged the Bureau to admit defeats 

"Ne craignez pas de nouvelles lumiAres. Nous connoissons 
le dessein des marchands. Si A votre exemple on les condamne 
partout, si tous les tribuneaux se conforment A votre 
jurisprudence, US sly soumettront. Mais Us n0abandonneront 
point pour cela la proportion qui leur est trop qh6re. 
Ils la reclameront dans leurs march4s et dis lors 
personne nlen sera exempt. Le fardeau Wen sera pas 

% moins pesant au peuple. Votre fermet4 ne peut'les 
empecher.,, 6 
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The Bureau gave way and announced that it had "formellement 

authorise llusage de la retenue d1un pour cent sur le prix 

des ventes de soye et cocons sous le nom de proportion. " 7 

But the capitulation Vas too late. The buyers from Nimes * 

had already announced their intention to go to Anduze. I'Le succis 

d1une tentative aussi 6trange, favoris4e d'ailleurs par les seigneurs 

des villes voisines qui de'sireroient Ile'tabli, ssement d9une foire 

a la mgme 6poque ruineroient ... les habitants de la ville dtAlais, " 

warned the marquis de Castries, who received the leude on the 

articles brought to the fair. 8 
At A14s, when the news began to circulate, 

"beaucoup de gens auxquels elle (the fair) fournit un grand secours 

pour faire subsister leur famille allArent faire des repr4sentations 

A 19h8tel de ville et demanderent quelque moyen dlaccomodement. 11 9 

Seditious placards appeared on the streets. "On disait publiquement 

que quatre ou cinq cents hommes d'Alais iraient le vingt huit du 

c6td de Ledignan A la jonction des chemins d*Anduze et d'Alais pour 

forcer les marchands de Nismes i'venir a Alais. "10 

The ftir opened on Thursday August 28th. I'Le vendredy 

la vente se fit avec la plus grande rigiditA, " reported the sub-dilggu4, 

Dhombres. 

I'll y avalt i Alais un nigotiant A Paris, un 9 Lyon, 
un de Saint-Chammont et quatre de Nismes qui sont 

d'Alais et qui y ont des relations tres particuli4res. 
Tous ces n6gociants, et surtout ceux d'Alais, firent 
des achats extraordinaires. Ils forc4rent leurs operations. 
Les soyes se vendoient pour le moins 15s par livre de 
plus qufa Beaucaire, Les vendeurs e'toient tres contents 
et le peuple dans la joie, dfautant plus lorsquIon savoit 
que les marchands de Nismes se malfondoient I Anduze, 
ob il ney avoit pas un brin de soie, 1111 
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On the evening, of the 29th, several courtiers were discovered in 

the town. Apparently, they had been sent from Anduze to persuade 

the sellers to leave Alas., A woman who had been trying to engage 

some sellers from the Vivarais to go to Anduze was ordered to leaves 

On the following morning, a number of sellers, headed by a notaire 

from Vallon, began to leave Ales for Anduze. Their way was blocked 

by some porters, who claimed that they alone were'entitled to 

transport silk. At that moment, three fabriquants from Nimes 

appeared and announced the imminent arrival of the other buyers. 

But seeing the group of sellers about to set out for Anduze, they 

changed their minds, and led the convoy, which included all the 

sellers from the Vivirais, back to Anduze. "Pendant le reste 

de la journ6e, la consternation fut extr4me parml le peuple, " 

reported Dhombres. 

I'Dans la nuit de samedy A dimanche on a coupd environ 
cent cinquante arbresfruitiersduSieur Aigoin, ndgociant 
dlAlais. Le peuple llaccuse dlavoir contribu4 A faire 
manquer la foire en faisant par commission des achats 
de soye tris consid4rable pour certain marchands de 
Wismes, ce gli les dispenseroient de venir le faire 
eux-mgmes. "T 

The 
.. 
sous-ay4e-majeur of the garrison of Alas suffered a similar 

misfortune. He was a ntmois, twhose family dealt in silk. "on 

pr4tend quOil a beaucoup agi en, faveur des negociants de Nismes 

pour determiner les gens du Vivarois A porter leur soye a Anduzee 113 

Consequently, 70,000 Lbs of silk were sold at Anduze; while only 

30,000 Lbs were sold at A14s. 14 

In 17840 the silk fair returned to Alýs, but the right 

to the livre du dessous had gone, and the payment of a retainer 

of 1% on any quantity of silk brought to the fair was established 
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as a legal practice. The fair of 1783 had passed without incident. 

But the possibility of an emeute was not remote. Theprocurelir 

du Roi referred to the latent menace when he urged the Bureau 

de Police of Alis to capitulate. "Nous nous sommes flatt4s 

en vain que les marchands ne r4aliseront point leurs menaces, " he 

informed the meeting of August 14th. 

I'Mais qui en sera le garant - et si la chose arrive 
que n9avez vous point A craindre d9une populace 
indiscr4tte . -.. 19histoire peut representer 
Messieurs des seditions, des troubles, dont les 
commencements moins consid4rables ont occasion4 
de grands maux. 1115 

This would, seem to be an oblique reference to a rebellion which 

had in fact occurred six months previously in the region a, little 
%J 

to the North of Al4s, near to Les Vans, a rebellion sihich has 

come to be known as the rJvolW des masques armes. 
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Echoes of the uncertainty that affected the production 

and distribution of coal and silk in the winter of 1782-83 appear 

as both a prelude and a postcript to the revolte des masques. The 

deliberations of the communities of Banne, Saint-Ambroix and the 

other communities of the diocese of Uzas in the last two weeks 

of January 1783 immediately preceeded the first appearance of the 

rebels. the syndics of the 'dioceses of Ales and Uz4s both argued 

that Tubeuffs concession had been instrumental in provoking the 

unrest, and a statement attributed to one of the leaders. of the 

rebellion, Franjois Labillerie, the Rrocureur fiscal of the community 

of Malbosc, who informed his followers "qulils marchatent pro bon 

ordre (sic) et quOils avaient l1appui de M. le Prince de Conti et 

du Comte du Roure, " suggests that at least some of the masques 

believed that they would benefit from protection in high places. 

In addition, the dispute over the sale of silk at Ales coincided 

with a particularly severe winter, At Ames, over 750 men, women 

and children were given charitable work between September Ilth and 

20th 1782, as a measure of relief. 
2 

The price of corn on, the markets 

of A14s, Saint-Ambroix, Les Vans and Villefort all rose. At Alis, 

the Bureau, de Police forbade any dealing in chestnuts before eleven 

in the morning of market days-. ' 

"Les. revendeurs et revendeuses de cette ville 
enlIvent lea chataignes et autres marchandises 
qui sont portAs au marchA ... dis que lea 
fitrangers arrivent sOit A la place du marchi 
soit aux avenues de cette ville, en. sorte que lea 
habitants vont nullement au marche ... et sont 
oblig4s d1achetter des mains desdits revendeurs 
A un plus haut prix. O 

The impact of the disette is most clearly reflected in the registers 

of the Bureau de Charit6 of the village of Saint-Andrt-de-Valborgne 

in the Hautes-CAvennes, where the amount of money allocated to buy 

r, )-n frby- it; " hilrhi3r than at any tintAl the 
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wintpr of 1738-1789. /1 

jainual Expenditure of the Bureau de Charite' 

St. Andre de Valborale 

Year (July to July) Iýye (cartes) Chestnuts (cartes) mney 
Lt 

1748-49 72 72 166 4 
1749-50 75 91 124 5 
1750-51 74 80 183 
1751-52 77 73 119 12 
. 
1752-53 75 88 130 
1753-54 62 88 70 
1754-55 91 71 69 10 
1755-56 73 76 61 10 
1756-57 72 75 103 17 

15/8/1757-29/3/1758 ) 68 43 95 13 
29/3/1758- 2/8/1758 ) 9 35 39 

2/8/1758-16/8/1759, 72 80 133 17 
6/8/1759- 3/8/1700 72 75 202 1 
3/8/1760- 2/8/1761 80 90 124 6 
2/8/1701- 3/3/17o2 72 75 173 
3/8/1762-21/8/1765 72 78 101 15 

21/8/l7u3- 5/8/1764 73 76 145 1 
5/8/1704-28/'1/1765 72 72 132 

28/7/1765- 1/8/1766 78 72 290 14 
1-/8/17o6-26/7/1767 56 105 275 13 

26/7/1707-27/6/1768 85 69 210 14 
Juillet - Aout 17b8, 6 3 15 18 
1/8/1768-31/7/1709 7 septiers 10 septiers 127 7 

7 cartes 4 cartes 
31/7/1709-29/7/1770 75 90 145 9 
29/7/1770-26/7/1772 119 141 364 16 
26/7/1772-28/7/1778 403 421 977 18 
1/8/1778-28/7/178U 140 166 356 17 

28/7/1780-28/7/1781 85 85 287 12 
28/7/1781-28/7/1782 93 97 . 633 11 
28/7/1782-28/7/1783 72 75 889 2 
28/7/1793-28/7/1784 72 79 322 13 
28/7/1784-28/7/1785 72 83 227 11 
28/7/1785-28/7/1786 64 74 169 4 
28/V1786-28/7/1787 79 123 340 
28/7/1787-11/4/1788 72 42 '206 3 
'11/4/1-788- I/l/1789 51 73 165 17 

1/l/1769-28/7/1789 52 119 280 16 
28/7/1789-15/5/1190 96 101 739 6 

Source: A. D. Gard ME 170 
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The re'volte des masque was not, however, an episode of 

taxation populaire, although in its last phase there are traces of 

the demand for corn at a just and commonly accepted price. In 

late March 1783, nearly six weeks after the rebellion had ended, 

placards were, posted in the village of Saint-Andr6-CruziAres 

announcing that: 

"Le pauvre public eit averty que tous cdux qui seront 
dans lindigence et dans l9extreme nesseciti wayant 
pas dequoy alimanter et faire substanter leurs 
familles qui ne sont pas fait pour mandier leur pain 
et malheureusement cette ann4e esterille a fachA 
plusieurs familles et ces marchands usuraires 
ne veulent pas donner du bled trover Vous tous 
les gens qui auront besoin du bled 1 St Ambroix 
le 21 marsvendredy ou en cas du tems le 25 mardy 
ensulte au gras I Saint Ambroix ou A roquepine sans 
diguisement ny armes sinon un saq ou monture suivant 
leurs besoins. Bane y sera, St. Sauveur, Coury et 
autre lieux ayant bonne intention de payer et vous 
aurez du bled ... 115- 

The rebellion, itselfi however, was limited to more specific 

grievances. On February 14th 1783, a large crowd - estimated 

at between two and five hundred - gathered outside the walls of 

the town of. Les Vans to watch the arrival of a detachment of 

troops sent into the region to restore order. A letter was presented 

to the sub-dWgui, Joseph-Ignace Chalmeton, in which the insurgents' 

demands were voicedt 

"Clest aveque respect que lon pren-la libert4 de 

vous faire par de la pr4sent letre pour avoir 
Ithonneur de vous 6crire des 4vinement quil peut 
arrivAs dans ce momant dans la ville des Vans atandu 
que tous les Bourgeois quil ville se r4volte contre 
un bienetre que lon cherse amettre pour bien de monde 
insy Ilon sans raportera a votre voir vous prenant 
pour un homme dans le cas de rendre justize nous a 
vous prenons de vouloir bien nous donner le pain d' 
y venir vous parler I fine de mettre cous i se desordre 
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I'sanes pas contre la ville que nous en voulon seta 
quatre procureur qui sont M Monteil, et Moutet et 

(illegible) et andres et pelet et baisat . .. to6 

The r6yolte des masques was thus directed against certain 

notaires, procureurs and gens d'affaires in Les Vans and the villages 

nearby. The choice was not accidental. For the position of the 

homme de loi within a rural community was at once more sensitive 
I 

and more profoundly ambiguous in its relationship to the social 

whole than any other. -It encapsulated the latent contradictions 

implicit in the term fiodalitd as used in the context of eighteenth 

century France. The'words, notaire, procureur, 'avocat en Parlement 

or simply licenci6 des droits, have a misleading neutrality. They 

cover so many activities, so many conflicting personal and institutional 

allegiances, so many different styles of behaviour and different 

milieux. Here, for example, is the. notaire suppl6ant. writing in 

a language that r0eks of the exaggerated deference and the careful 

insinuation of the courts 

"Pose vous demandd pour moy la continuation de 11 
affection que vous avies pour feu mon Beau-pare et. 
me laisser-faire tout comme luy la lev4e de vos 
revenues. Je ny suis point entrepris (sic) ayant 
toujours eu cognaissance de toutes les affaires, de 
feu mon Beau-pere ... D'ailleurs je ne suis point 
tout a fait insolvable tout comme pourroit Atre 
celuy pour qui llon fait tant des efforts afin de 
luy procuri ce que je vous-demande. @@7 

Here on the other hand,. is another homme de loi, writing in his 

capacity as fermier, of the commanderie de Jal4s,, a position that 

carried great power over the tenants of the demesnes belonging 

to the Knights of Malta in the parishes of Banne, Malbosc, Brahic 
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and Berrias, and deep insight into the constellation of rights. 

dues, obligations and institutions which formed the seigneurial 

system* 

OLa justice seule d1une terre ou d9un fief dependait 
plus de 104tendue et dt la fantaisie de l1acquereur que 
sa valeur intrinsique ... la valeur des fiefs sans 
justice slestimaient a trois pour cent de la valeur 
des censives ou, des fonds qui le compo ent, et que pour 
la fixation on prenait la valeur des d: nr4es des dix 
ann4es pr4c4dantes'dont on fixalt la Val'eur sur le 
dixi4me sans avoir kgard A la production du cazuel des 
lods ... Le fief de Pazanem enclave dans une paroisse 
de la commanderie de Jales vient de se vendre 4,000 Lt. 
11 rendit environ 95 Lt. Macquereur l'a revendu et 
stest joui du fief: il en a tire 6,000 Lt. ... Il est 
vrai que le dernier acquireur en avait. grAnde envie 
et que le jeu des fiefs en a augment4 le prix ainsi 
4ue la justice.,, 8 

A rural community was made up of a conseil politique, 

composed of one, two or three consuls and a certain number of notables, 

elected or nominated as custom and the law proscribed, a seigneurial 

court - haute, moyenne, or basse, again as custom and the law 

proscribed - and a cluster of other, more or less formal institutions - 

a Bureau de Police, a Bureau de Charite, a fabrique, and possibly, 

a certain number of confraternities - if the village was Catholic. 

Ideally, the whole formed ahieratic complex of exchange. service 

and obligation, in which the notaire intervened at a number of sensitive 

points. The Languedoc was a paXs de droit ecrit. Thus any formal 

arrangement -a will, a marriage,. an agreement to sell, lease, 

or divide up a piece of land, a public settlement of a dispute, a 

recognisance of a debt or a seigneurial obligation, a receipt, a 

public declaration or transaction, in fact any action that was to 

be legally binding- was made publicly before a notaire. The office 

itself was public.: A notaire was obliged to be confirmed in office 
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by a Royal Court - either by the Pr4sidial of Ntmes, or by the 

s4nctchauss4s of Villeneuve-de-Berg and Annonay after 1781. The 

office could, however, be ceded or sold. In itself, it was of little 

value. The "office de notaire et les nottes en dependant, " belonging 

to Joseph Chalbos of Cubi4res in the diocese of Mende, was valued 

at 400 livres in an Inventory drawn up in 1785.9 Thomas Marron, 

gradu6.4s'droits, notaire royal du lieu et mandement de Banne, sold 

t he office of notaire of the community of Saint-Bres for 499 Lt. 15s 

in 1777.10 Francois-Scipion Desl4bres, of the parish of Saint-Andri- 

de-Cruzieies, and notaire of the parishes of Comps, Chandolas and 

Beaulieu in 1772, estimated that his office was worth 500 livres. 11 

Between 1777 and 1790 the notaire Jean-Antoine Polge of Saint-Jean 

12 
de Valeriscle enjoyed an annual income of between' 700 and 800 Lt. 

A notaire in a larger town appears to have been rather more prosperous. 

The gross annual income produced by an etude in Saint-Ambroix 

between 1783 and 1792 varied from between 1317 Lt in 1783 to 5886 Lt. 

in 1789, with the average falling at between 3,000 and 3,500 Lt. 13, 

Since the journal from which these figures come contains no accounts 

of expenses, the real income produced by the 'etude is not measurable. 

Generally, however, the income produced by the 6tude belonging'to 

Polge was probably the more typical* The amounts involved were small, 

at least by the standards of Nimeso or even of UZ68 or Alis, In this 

instance, however, they conceal more than they disclose. 'For the 

office was more than a commodity. It was at once the sum of a discreetly 

accumulated reservoir of personal and financial patronage# and an 

avenue into other areas Of accumulation - as fermier of the taille, 

the capitation, or the dtme, as a commissaire en droits seigneuriaux, 
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as the juge or the procureur of a royal or seigneurial court, as 

the agent of a large land-owner, as. fermLer du cens, fermier de la 

leudej or simply as the procureur of a third party in a matter 

involving legal expertise. 

The members of the legal profession were not all 

inhabitants of the towns, This fact was a reflection of the social 

physiognomy Of the bourlis and villages of the. UzAge and the Vivarais, 

where, 
. 

both physically and culturally, the midi me'dit4rran6an began. 
14 

The gradations between a town like Uzes or A14s, 'and aývillage like 

Grospierres or Saint-Alban-sous-Sampzon in the Vivarais, were not 

only indistinct, but, in purely quintative terms, often entirely 

Absent. The towns of the region to-the north of Ames were usually 

defined as UZ4s, Saint-Ambroix, Bagnols, Barjac, 'Pont-Saint-Esprit, 

Alis, Anduze, Les Vans, Joyeuse, Largentiare, Villeneuve-de-Berg 

and Aubenýs. Apart from A14s and UzAs, with their populations of 

almost ten thousands. by the late eighteenth centuryt there was little 

to distinguish the size or the social composition of a town like 

Joyeuse, Les Vans or even Saint-Ambroix, with its population of some 

3,500 in 1790, from the size and social composition of Genolhac, 

Banne, Saint-Jean-de-Valiriscle, or any of-a dozen other bourgs in 

the Uz4ge. Even a village as small as Saint-Andr6-de-Cruzi4res 

housed a population-whose social composition was fully furbant In 

its variety: 
15 

Village Hamlets . 

juge, avocat, chirurgien, 
bourgeois. 51 

Rentiers.. 19 
Artisahs. 55 
Laboureurs & menigers. 7 to 
Tiavailleurs journallers. 5 18 
pnspecified widows. 12 25 

i 



Such precision is rare, since very few of the rolls of the taille, 

the capitation, or the recensements of 1789-90 contain more than 

a list. of names. It does, however, make it possible to place a 

notaire within acontext which is more complex than that implied 

by the habitual town-country antithesis. 

In a rural community, the office of notairv was frequently 

accompanied by other positions of wider influence and power. If, 

in Ntmes, a notaire performed a distinct function, which differed 

entirely from those performed by a procureur or an avocat at a more 

exalted level, or by a huissier, a greffier or a praticien at a 

lower level, his counte rpart in the smaller towns and villages 

of the UzAge or the Vivarais was unhampered by such formal distinctions. 

In addition to the management of his 6tude, a notaire in a bourg like 

G6nolhac or a town like Saint-Ambroix, might also act as a procureur 

in cases brought before the local seigneurial court, and might also 

exercise a more permanent office as jjuLe, lieutenant de juge, or procureur- 

fiscal of a particular community. Technically, this pluralism of 

office was illegal* Until 1784, however, there were few attempts 

to establish a more formal and differentiated system. Accordingly, 

a multitude of connections, created by this variety of function and 

reinforced by a dense undergrowth of family alliances, cut across 

the somewhat artificial division between villes et villages. The 

accumulated compound of wealth and power to which it gave rise,, 

formed something of a distinct-social entity,, w, hich extended from 

the many subaltern positions in the seigneurial courts of the 
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hinterland and. the Royal Courts of Ntmes and Villeneuve-de-Berg 

on the one hand, to the more valuable offices of pro6ureur, avocat 

or even conseiller at one or other of the Royal courts. The 

dimensions of the whole transcended town and country and existed 

within the formal structure of the seigneurial system in a manner 

that ensured that no particular individual, or no sei, gneurial 

unit, was'an entirely independent social. entity. * 

The case of the notaire Francois-Scipion D4slAbres, of 

the village of ýaint-Andr4-de-Cruziýre, s, is exemplary. His father, 

Antoine D6sl4bres, was also a notaite. Through'his mother, 

Marguerite Champetier, he was related to a second family of legal 

practitioners in the village of Rivieres de Theyrargues in the 

Uzoige. 16 His uncle. Joseph-Martin, D4sl4bres', and his cousin, 

Joseph ElislAbres, were successively conseillers and judges of the 

comt6 of A14s, at Ales. In 1775, his niece, Henriette Deslabres, 

was married to Jean-Joseph Channac, an avocat, the son of Antoine 

Channac, juge de la commanderie de Jalýs and Henriette Wsl4bres, 

of the village of Berrias. 17 
He, in his turn was married to 

Anne-Victoire de Faget de Casteljau, whose father was one of seven 

co-seigneurs of the town of Les Vans and the mandement of Naves, 

and whose uncle, Antoine de Faget, seigneur du Curtil, was the 

viguier. of the adjoining marquisat de Chambonase 18 The marriage 

provided a further and more distant clan of relatives -'the Martin, 

seigneurs de Sauveplane, and avocats at Les Vans, the de Blou, 

the Chalbos, of Anduze and Ntmes19 - forming an expanding circle 

of allies and clients, a source of capital and influence and a 

deep reservoir of security against financial misfortune. When 
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Jean-Joseph Channac married Henriette Desl4bres, his father-in- 

law promised to keep the couple in his house atAl4s, and in return, 

Chann4c pere agreed to pay off Desl6brest debts, worth 20,229 livres, 

20 
in the form of a long-term, interest-free loan. The Channac, 

in their turno were left all the property belonging to the avocat 

Pierre Fabregat, from the parish of Banne, who had married Marie- 

Henriette-Channac In 1774.21 

A notaire was thus involved in a much wider series of 

relationships than those implied by his title alone. He might 

perform a range of functions extending from the formal registration 

of legal deeds to the exercise of seigneurial power itself. Between 

these two function'i'lay a history of careful accumulation and 

discreet manoeuvre designed to increase his wealth and power. 

The fragmentation of seigneurial authority in the Bas-Languedoc 

encouraged these activities. In the Bas-Languedoc, the terroir 

of a town, a bourg, or a village was made up of a central nucleus 

and a number of smaller, outlying hamlets. Thus the terroir of the 

community of Gr ospierres was formed by the larger nucleus and the 

hamlets Les Teissiers, Les Guigons, Les Ferriers, Monteils, Vezias 

and Belvezetj that of Malbosc included the hamlets of Malbosquet, 

Aubrias, Chabannes, Sabuscles and Mourides. Occasionally, these 

tiny communities were entirely separate seigneurial entitiesl or 

they might fall within the jurisdiction of a seigneurial court in 

another village. In all, there were 346 seigneurial courts in the 

Vivarais alonev and probably as many again in the Uz4ge. 22 This 

extensive apanage of office and influence was an important agent 

of social mobilitys and an object of competition and rivalry conducted 
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with all the guile that was bred of intimate association. "Je connois 

depuis longtemps les gens dlaffaires des Civennes, " the comte de 

P4rigord informed, the vicomte de Cambis In the summer of 1783, 

'let ils. se haissent la plupart autant les uns les 
autres qulils sont odieux au peuple. Vest pourquoi 
je suis toujours en garde contre tout ce qui me vient 
de leur part sur le compte de leurs confr4res., M 

An undated Memoire contre les usurpateurs de la noblesse en vivar4s 

was more outspokens 

"Point de petits bourgeois qui nly sly croit gentilhomme 
et qui Wen prenne impun4ment le titrej point de 
paisant un peu opulent qui en devenant bourgeois 
ne se flatte de valoir bientot autant que son seigneur. 
De cette degradation slensuite necessairement le 
renversement de toute espece de subordination et le 
discredit de cette partie de la nation seule capable 
4e contenir unt populace nature, llement inqolent et 
r4publicaine. 9#24 

By the late eighteenth century, a village with one seigneur, who 

controlled both direct and justice, was rare. Antoine Fuzet, the 

agent of the Order of Malta, was not exaggerating when he wrote of 

the jeu des fiefs. Les Vans, which fell within the domaines of 

the marquis de Chambonas, had seven co-s eigneurs. The language of 

hommage and recognisance, infeudation and sub-infeudation, concealed 

a more animated reality, in which tortuous intrigue and long-standing 

rivalries were sharpened by the disparity between formal function 

and current practice. 

The fragmentation of property throughout the hinterland,, 
_ 

and the juxtaposition of poverty and an extended network of credit,, 

distorted the ideal of an ordered devolution of authority and power. 

'III est ais4 de concevoir que plus les possessions 
sont morce. llees, plus les int6rets divers sont sujets 
A se choquer. Que de bornest Quo de servitudest 
Quelle fr4quence de mutations par ventes, 6changes, 
successions, partages. Que de contratS de toute 
esp4cet Et par cons6quent, que de mati6res i procis, " 
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wrote the future conventionnel, Saint-Martin, in 1784.25 As we 

have seen, an extreme dispersion of property obtained at all levels 

of society. 
26 

Even the property of the church and the nobility 

(which rarely accounted for a large proportion of the land under 

cultivation) was often made up of a multitude of small units. 

Here, for example, is the property of the Chapelain,, a Catholic 

family, c6mfortably established on the fringes of the more prosperous 

landed families of the Hautes-Cevennes. In 1791, the family owned 

property in the Parish of GAnolhac, consisting of "pr4s, jardin, 

deux petits bots de chataignes, quatre vignes, un petit champ, 

quelques meuriers, (et) un jardin joignant la maison. " The mulberry 

leaves - some 17 quintaux a year - were leased at the price of 

3 Lt. 10s. The troisi6me herbes des pres were also leased, to 

an aubergiste, for 30 Lt a year; and the products of the garden 

were also farmed out, for 15 Lt. The family also owned five 

demesnes in the parishes of Saint-Andre-CapcAze, Pomaret, and Malons, 

which were-leased for terms of six years at a time, at rates of 

between 292 Lt to 1#100 Lt a year, together with a certain amount 

of rent in kind. A further 945 Lt was produced by the lease of the 

cens on property in the parishes of Villefort, Saint-Andr4-Capcize, 

Ponteils and Malons. The Chapelain also received annual pa yments 

from eighteen of their debtors in the form of pensions annuelles, 

paid both in money and in kind; a certain Reboul, of the parish 

of Sinechas, paid a pension annuelle of 20 Lt, three charges of 

wine, half a carte of nuts and forty pounds of grapes; another 
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debtor paid 39ýLt a year, and four salm4es of fresh chestnuts; a 

third, in the parish of Cubjeres., paid 115 Lt and four pounds of 

butter of year. They also owned rentes on the diocese of Uzes, and 

could look forward to repayment of a number of short-term loans. 27 

This mosaic of particular units was duplicated, on a smaller scale, 

in most of the villages of the Uzige, the C4vennes or the Vivarais. 

The fragmentation bf. property was probably accentuated 

by the growth of Population during the eighteenth century. The 

process cannot be measured with much precision, since most of the 

rolls of the taille and the compoix of the Uzegd have not survived* 

It is, however, possible to illustrate the movement in the case of 

the village of Berrias, where the rolls of the taille survive for 

the years 1745 and 1788. Since the taille in the Languedoc was real, 

the rolls are a reasonable keflection of the social distribution 

of property. 

The Distribution of Landed Property in the 
Village of Berrias as Reflected on the 
Livres de Taille 

Property assessed at: 1745 1789 
0_1_19-Ild 22 27- 
2-4-19-11d 24 17 
5-9/19/11d 14 is 

10-14/19/11d 9 8 
15-19/19/11d 9 9 
20-24/19/11d 5 5 
25-29/19/11d 5 4 
30+ 12 17 

(Total number: 234 230) 
(Sources: Livre de Taille of 1745 - Archives of MgBastide de Malbosc 

at Berrias, to whom I am grateful for consultation; 1789: A. D. G. C 1714 
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Between 1745 and 1789 there was an increase in the fragmentation 

of property, at the expense of those pieces of land assessed at 

between 2 Lt and 5 Lt and probably resulting from the growth of 

population* 

The seigneurial court remained the institution through 

which the frequent conflicts of interest that arose from this 

fragmentation of property were resolved. A dispute between 

Pierre Trouillas and Alexis Moutet, which was brought before the 

court of Les Vans in 1782, is fairly typical. Moutet had blocked 

the path which ran between their respective plots of land with a 

large stone. 

"Trouillas ayant dit audit Moutet que slil ne venoit 
point enlever cette lause il le feroit lui-mgme. 
A quoy celui-ci repondit qulil sten gardat bien, 
et que s0il le faisoit il le mettroit bientot en 
justice, ce qui nlempecha pas ledit Trouillas de 
prendre une pioche et dlouvrir ledit passage, en 
prenant A temoins ceux qui travailloient chez lui. 
Alors ledit Moutet slemporta, Ilapellant viedase, 
le traitant de galarien et ajoutant qulil avoit six 
francs pour le faire pendre et dix 6cus pour payer 
le bourreau. vv28 

Disputes over rights of way, over rights to pasture sheep, over 

damages to a wall or a hedge, over payment of a will or marriage 

contract, a rente or a pension_fonci4re, all came before a 

seigneurial court. So too did disputes over credit. In itself, 

credit was neutral, sanctioned by the morality of Christian charity 

and confirmed as one of the obligations of a seigneur to his vassals. 

When, however, the structure of the relationship was altered by 

the interposition of tht rural silk industry, credit edged into 

that nebulous area defined as usury, or less anachronistically. as 
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capital accumulation. 'Ance a noLairo or procureur was the agent 

through which a debt was trallst-o-rpie(i into a snisie, it Was thus 

possible for members oF the liberal profession to accumulate 

capital in a manner similar Lo a n6vociant. The words nOLaire, 

procurcur and avocat could therefore be subsumed within the generic. 

term gens d'affaires. 

The career of I'tienne Paysar of Nlime, s, who accompanied 

Vabaut -Saint -1: '. t ienne to the guillotine in September 1793, testifies 

both to the reality of this situation, ancl to the variety of sources 

available to the legal profession for the accumulation of capital. 
29 

I-, 'tienn(, PaYSic was, a Catholic. H is father, Jean-Louis 

Paysac, married the daughtor of a mal. tre cardour de filoselle in 

1749. Her dowry was a nndest 1,000 livres. fean-Louis Paysac 

wa Sa praticien, 'One of aNnit twonty men with some legal traininp, 

to 11-)e found in Ames at any time during the eighteenth century 

serving as greffiers, postulants or huissiers before they had the 

rnpital and the opporLtinity to acquire Uin office of notairp royal, 

30 
procurcur ýS cours or avocnt (in la sýn4cha uSS, (, e,. Jean-Louis Paysac 

hPIrl thn office of huiý-; sier (%ý; votirs, which he combined with the, position 

of garde en la connhal. )lie et mar0chauss4e (],, France en la s4_n4chauss4! e 

(. I(' Ntmes. In 1762, lie was admitted to the lodge "Anglaise, 6cossaise 

et hollandaise de la Noddstie. 11 'lien he died, in 1778, his widow 

ceded the office of Garde on la Conn6t a blic to his eldest son, 

Etienne, for the sum of 1.1-99 L 19s, which was to be paid off over 

a period of three year-,., 
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I 

Ftienne Paysav was confirmed in his offices in F(,. t)rtiary 

1779, and eyercised his Functiong as groMer An Cours until 

July 1787, when he left OMPS to SCUP in VariS. In October 

1781, he obtained the office of Gardv A 110 Pt A Chvval of the 

demesnes of the Baron Imbert. do Naint-raul in the parishes of 

Saint-Th6odorit-de-GOnlran and SaWL-Martin-d-lauvignargues For 

his brother, Josoph. IN, al so o5tabird a ('A hit (',, t ýthac From the 

at for M !, mother. In November 1735, lie 

for, n-cl a partnershi, p with f i, v(- hui ; -i, (-T-: 3 which waG to last for 

a poriod oF ni-ne, years. Article 7 oc t1wir cnntract sti-I)III-ited 

tI I'l t: 

"toutes les significations, saisies, 
'descentes, 4V 

arrestations, empris-onnements, ench4res, affiches, 
(11OFF"Ol, 1,: "miTwnt,,; oL )iitreýý lcLos, de quellos 

jurisdictions (Itilol-les 6manont seront mises en masse, 
sauf les protestations, assignations et commandements 
qui soront pr nous ý, otiloiaortt - ! )Oljr IeFýqucsls 
ils -; ei-a mis eit Tiiaýis(! piv rolui de nous qui les faira 10.9". 

Thi. - partnership 1)), :) second association which 

Paisme Cormed in junQ 17,15, -ýit-h US 1), othor-in-la, ' Louis Castim, 

"pour le. commerce on ,,, azos, blondes, et autreý3 h0ffeS (k_ 

, -Oyp" It was i small affiir, witil ýjjj init-, ia) or only 

1,000 L, which wis to last for y(ý, jrr; irj(] tr. A(le under tho raiscm 

of Paisac & Castan. In February 1.7,117, the name was chanred to Louis 

Casran, , in(] in July, tho [). -irtywrship was I)T-oijr, 
, 
lit to ii premature erid, 

le; ivinr, the sum of 8,567 L 9s due to creditors - in Saint- 

Etienne, Lyori, Ndimes, Le Puy aTI(I Craponne. 
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At this point, Etienne Paysac left Ames for Paris. 

He had become an influential and powerful man, whose social world 

extended from the commercial and administrative elite of the city 

to the semi-urban melange of silk-workers, artisans and travailleurs 

de terre, which formed much of his clientele. His friend Brunel 

de la Bruy4re, the Procureur du Roi at the Presidial, was surprised 

by his decision to abandon "un Atat qui quoique disagriable par 

ses fonctions, vous donnoit abondamment de quoi vivre, " and it is 

possible that his decision to leave Mimes was connected with the 

political intrigue of the time. 31 

He re-emerges in Paris, chez M Aubanel, s-ec-retaire de 

M, de Vallongue, directeur_&6n4ral des Postes, rue Notre-Dame de 

Nazareth in January 1788. By March, he had moved to the rue du 

Temple, on the edge of the Marais and in the heart of the quartier 

commercant of the capital. In October, . he became a secretary to 

the Intendant des finances and Directeur du Bureau des Subsistancest 

de Montaress. His bureau in the Hoatel de l'Intendance, on the corner 

of the rue du Temple and the rue de Mesl4e, also served as a 

comptoir'for dealing in bills of, exchange, mainly from Ames, and 

as an agency for the recovery of debts due to some of the major 

commercial houses of Ntmes --including Antoine Lacoste fils 

La Carri4re. By January 1789, he was well established within the 

Bureau des Subsistences. A letter from Renouard de la Brune of 

Nimes requesting an office (je me trouve encore trop jeune 1 46 ans 

pour rester les bras crois4s) suggest access to considerable influences 
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"Ce seroit de 11obtenir dans l'une des trois parties - 
de M Necker, de M de Puysegur ou de M de Forges - 
une place de directeur ou de, thrisorier, ou de receveur 
ou d9inspecteur soit dans les fermes g6n6ralles, soit 
dans les domaines et bois ... et je donnerai mille 
ecus d'4pingles ... a une femme ou i un premier commis 
qui Wen acceleroit 11obtention. " 

Etienne Paysac remained at the Bureau des Subsistances until 

September 1791, when the Bureau was absorbed by the Ministry 

of the Interior. In September 1792, according to his certificat 

de civisme hebecame a commis in the sixth division of the 

Ministry of the Interior. His association with Rabaut-Saint-Etienne, 

who was arrested in hishouse after the collapse of the Federalist 

insurrection, can be dated with some accuracy to November 1790, 

when Brunel de la Bruy4re mentions their connection in a letter, 

but it is possible that Rabaut, who was in Paris-in 1787, may 

have served as his protector when he arrived in Paris. 

Thus, from a point of departure much lower on the social 

scale, Etienne Paysac had followed a career similar in its course, 

and in the milieu through which it led, to that of a nigociant like 

Arnail, Fornier of Ntmes. He had ascended dans le sillage de 1161ite 

Brotestante, and, symbolically, died at the moment of its temporary 

eclipse. 

Paul Monteil. the first on the list of procureurs 

denounced on February 14th, 1783 by the masques arm4s, achieved a 

more durable and less spectacular eminence within the circuits of 

exchange which ran from Les Vans into the villages of Banne, Courry, 

Les Assions, Chambonas, Gtospierres and Berrias. "Mauvaise moralitA 

sou4. le rapport d9homme d0affaires, " reported the sub-Prefect of 
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Largenti4re in 1810. "Ses vexations donn4rent lieu en 1783 A la 

formation des bandes masqu4s compos4es de paisans qu4il avait 

ruinýs qui se porterent chez lui (et) incendierent ses papiers sur 

la place publique. " 32 
By this time, Monteil was in his fifties. 

He enjoyed an annual revenue of 28,000 F from his land and his 

rentes, and his youngest daughterts dowry was estimated to be 

worth 50,000 F. 'III a des inscriptions faites contre des 

malheureuses pour une somme de 400,000 F. Il n1exige que 5% d' 

int4r8t, mais il sait le doubler et tripler par des poursuittes 

judiciares. 11 se fait faire a ., 133 i bon march4 des vents 

This fortune had been accumulated through a range of 

activities which extended well beyond those normally associated 

with a notaire. The Monteil had moved to Les Vans from the nearby 

village of Naves in the 1730*s. Jacques Monteil, a notaire and 

procureur, the son of Louis Monteil and Marie Froment, of Naves, 

whose ascendants were probably Protestants, married Jeanne Delavie, 

34 the daughter of a bourgeois of Les Vans, in 1737. During the 

17509s, he acguired a number of rentes and pensions annuelles from 

his relatives, the Froment of Naves, who seem to have been in 

financial difficulties. When he died, in 1787, he left four children. 

His only daughter, Jeanne, was married'to a ntmois, Jean-Pierre 

Larguier, a procureur at the Pr6sidial. His eldest son, Paul, 

inherited his estate and his etude, while the two younger son s- 

Louis and Jacques - moved to Al4s and Saint-Ambroix respectively, 
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where they dealt in silk, cocoons and corn. 
35 Paul Monteilts 

fortune was founded upon this small network. He advanced money as 

loansi received payment in cocoons or mulberry leaves, and multiplied 

the size of his credit by legal proceedings when his debtors defaulted. 

He acquired a certain notoriety, "on dit que le nomm4 Monteil, 

procureur aux Vans ... nfavait aucun bien il ya quinze ans, et 

qu#iI a gagne i son metier 150,000 Lt, " wrote. a member of the 

36 Commission of the Parlement de Toulouse in 1784. 

Monteil was, at the same time, the procureur and agent of 

the Comtes de Bl(m. who lived in Les Vans, but were closely connected 

by marriage to the nobility of Nimes - to the de Rochemore and the 

de VogaA, in particular. 
37 These ties probably explain his election 

to the office of pro ureur of the royalist commune of Les Vans in 

June 1791, and his membership of the short-lived royalist socidti 

populaire of Les Vans in, the year 111.38 It was an unflamboyant 

royalism, limited to discreet conspiracy within the town. "Opinion 

politique nulle, " reported the sub-Prefect in 1810. "Il ne sloccupe 

que de ses affaires. " He died in 1828, a prudently supple man, whose 

career may well have served as a model for the character of Moloch 

in Hippolyte de la ForRt*S novel Le Vengeur, a fantasy on the 

theme of usury, published in 1843.39 

The range of activities upon which these two careers 

impinged suggest the tensions which lay behind the rebellion in the 

Vivarais of 1783. It was a rebellion which was directed ostensibly 

at that section of rural society most closely associated with the 

seigneurial system. Yet, the careers of men like Paisac and Konteil, 

had very little to do with the formal functions of the institutions 



in which they serVed. Thus, in a paradoxical way, the masques arm6s 

of 1783 were able to invoke the rhetoric and symbols of seigneurial 

justice against the agents of seigneurial authority. 

In 1784, the Commission of the Parlement of Toulouse, 

which was sent into the C4vennes and the Uzage to examine the causes 

of the rebellion, reported that the formal structure, of the 

judicial Institutions of the'seigneurial system'was deformed by 

pluralism Of office, undifferentiation of function, and unscrupulous 

legal profiteering, conducted. with a finesse and cunning which a 

small community was able to obserye at close quarters. 

"Leur maison est llattelier monstrueux de tous les. 
acteurs necessaires pour l'administration de la 
Justice. Elle est le diph de la greffe, duquel ils sont 
souvent les fermiers, de la pratique de leurs clients 
comme procureurs; des notes des actes cdmme notairesl 
et des registres de droits domaniaux comme controleurs. 
Le bail 'a' ferme des droits seigneuriax, qusils laissent 
arr6rager pour avoir la barbare pretexte de vexer et 
nuire y fournit une mine abondante de procls, dont ils 
ne rougissent pas dIStre les juges. Ils y sont, par 
eux-mgmes ou par leurs clercs, juges, lieutenants de 
juges, produreurs fiscaux, greffiers, procuregs ou 
postulans, experts, notaires ou controleurs. " 

From this perspective, an analysis of social relationships 

in rural communities as a function of f4odalit4, and of the rights 

and dues with which it is associated, becomes inadequate. It is 

insufficient to calculate the proportion of the total value of 

rural production absorbed by feudal dues and, thence, to describe 

this expropriation as evidence of the reality of something called 

feudal society, A cens consisting Of "argent, deux sols, siegle, 

trois boisseauxl trois quarts; avoine, cinq boisseaux et demyl 

chataignes blanches, cinq boisseaux trois quarts; " when unpaid 
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for three years, becomes a debt of 18 L 4s 9d. another cens 

consisting of "argent 2s 2d; siegle, un cart; avoine, cinq 

boisseaux; vin, treize Pots; " becomes a debt of 20 L 3s 6d. 41 

And the debt itself could be transformed into a rente or a pension 

annuelle, whose payment was a function of the money obtained from 

the sale of mulberry leaves, cocoons or silk. The marquis de 

Castries"agent recognised as much when describihg'the rhythms 

of the payment of the lods' due to comte dIAles on a sale of land: 

"Les plus fortes et les plus nombreuses ventes des 
biens fonds se font ordinairement A la foire de 
St. Barthelemy et pendant les mois sui%iants. Les 
lods de celles-la sont bientot acquittes parce que 
c9est une 6poque oil il ya un grand mouvement dlespaces. 
Quant aux autres ventes, qui se font du mois de janvier 
au mois dlaoust, on me prie dfordinaire dtattendre le 
payement des lods jusqulk la foire, et je Wai pas 
cru jusqulict devoir les refuser parce que j0ai pensd 
qutil 6toit de votre int4r9t de faciliter les mutations, 
et il est certain quIon les rendroit plus rares s. i on 
ne donnolt cette faciiitCv, 42 

In this sense, the vast and infinitely varied number of dues which 

sustained the seigneu rial system, had moved into a parasitic 

relationship with commercial capitalism. Feudalism was a myth in 

the sense that the material base upon which it rested, had moved 

from the mouvance'to the metropolis. This ambiguityt and the range 

of responses that it implied, lay behind the rural rebellion which 

began in the winter of 1783. In a memorandum written in 1785 in 

favour of the establishment of a Mont-de-Pi4te* at Les Vans, a 

lawyor from the town outlined the situation from which the rebellion 

developedl 



"Il y avoit quelques annAes que les rdcoltes ne 
rApondoient point aux travaux des cultivateurs. telle de 1782 mit le comble a la misereo Les 
vers. 9 soye notre premiere et principale production 
ne reussirent pas* Cletait. 114poque de plusieurs 
payementse Les lettres de change furent protextAes. 
Il se fit des emprunts payable I la re"colte des grains, 
du vin, des chatatgnes et de 11huile qui manquirent 
encore. 
Les prheurs se virent alors au mgme niveau que ceux 
qui leur avoient emprunte. Chacun voulut recouvrir 
ses fonds. De la les contraintes par corps, les 
66nlAvements des meubles, les saisies 

* 
gindiales, les 

encands, les discussions. Enfin nos montagnes furent 
semblables 1 un pays ennemy ravag6 par les incursions 
des suppSts de justice, qui donnhent a leur profession 
toute 194nergie quIelle peut avoir., #43 

The rebellion which followed drew upon the symbols of seigneurial 

authority to assert the autonomy of the victims of rural credit. 

Atbetween nine and ten in the morning of January 30th 

49 1783, thirty three armed men entered the town of'Les Vans. They 

had apparently come from the village of Banne. and were carrying 

guns, axes and other weapons. Their faces had been blackened with 

soot or charcoal. They made for the house of the procureur 

Jacques Monteil - the father of Paul Monteil - wheres 

"jurant et blasphemant. la troupe enfonqa la porte 
de son cabinet, lui vola de l'argent et autres effets, 
enleva tous les papiers de son fitude, en brula partie 
dlycqlui, enleva les deux draps de son lit, les 

. remplit des papiers qui restaient et les fit bruler 
le long des rempars (de la ville). lo45 

As they left, they threatened to return and burn Monteil himself. 

They fired two shots at the house belonging to the lawyer Jacques- 

Antoine Roure, but caused no damage. 

On the following day, bills were distributed in the 

village of Banne. They were signed by la bande angloise and 
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parodied the formulae of a legal-contract; 

IlLe Sr ... donnera au porteur la somme de s, pour 
fournir ä Ilentretient et la subsistance de la 
troupe angloise qui a pris les armes contre les 
procureurs. " 

Several of the wealthier inhabitants of the village were obliged 

to contribute sums of money to this effect. 
46 

The next incident occurred on February 5th, when some 

two dozen men burst into the house belonging to Jacques-Castanier, 

another procureur, of the parish of Malbosc. They burned his 

papers and took 15 livres, a watch and a ring. Castanierls nephew, 

who was in the house at the time, attempted to escape and was shot 

and wounded. Later on the same day, a mattre d'Acole in the same 

parish was assaulted# His assaillants accused him 'Idlavoir professd 

contre eux 106tat des procureurs, " and one of them added "qu-'il 

lut avoit cout4 cent jcus.,, 47 In the evening Vincent Ginhoux 

a notaire and Procureur was visited by another group of men in 

disguise. They burned some of his papers and left, taking several 

bottles of wine and 4L 4s. During the following two weeks, similar 

episodes were reported at regular intervals. Most of them took 

place on the nights of February 8th, Ilth, 13th, 14th, 15th and 19th, 

On February 14th a detachment of 120 troops arrived at Les Vans 

from UzAs. On the night of February 19th thirteen men were arrested 

in a cabaret at Aubrias in the parish of malbos after a brief siege. 

There were no further incidents in the area around Les Vans after 

this. 
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The rebellion thus lasted for three weeks. It covered 

some two dozen parishes in an area bounded by Joyeuse and Les Vans 

to the North, and Barjac and Saint-Ambroix to the South. In all, 

there were forty-eight 'victims' of the groups of masked men. 

Half of them were lawyers, procureurs and notaires. whose papers 

were burned, or who were ordered to provide food and. drink for their 

unexpected visitors. The remaining two dozen, were cabaretiers 

or prosperous householders at whose expense the masques would eat 

and drink after a day's (and often much of a nightfs) exhausting 

travelling. Jean Lapierre owned a cabaret at Les Crottes in the 

parish of Les Assions. He was woken towards midnight on the night 

of February Sth, 

it par envLron trente cinq & quarante hommis, masqu4s 
et d4guis4s, les uns vetus avec des chemises blanches 
par dessus leurs habillements, les autre avec des 
jupes de femme, ayant le visage couvert ou barbouill6 
de suie ou autre couleur afin de ne point Atre connus. 
Ils 11obligerent A se lever et lui demandgrent du vin 
et du pain, ce qulil leur donna. Ils restArent environ 
quatres heures deguisant leurs voix et plusieurg dlentre 
eux se jetthent sur son lit pour se reposer.,, 4 

During the afternoon and evening of that day, raids had been-made 

upon Jean-Louis Morier, a notaire at Ponges in the parish of Chambonas, 

Jean-Andre Deschanels, a notaire at Chazalettes in the parish of 

GraVi4res,. and Jean Salel, a notaire at Les Serres in the parish 

of La. Blach4re. 

The tone of the insurrection was intimate and familiar. 

It was the work of men who knew one another, who frequented the 

same cabarets and heard the same rumours, who knew, and were known 
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by, their victims. The men who marched into Les Vans and 

burned the papers belongi-ng to the Monteil, stopped at a cabaret 

before leaving. One of the men shouted to its owner, Marie Bonnet, 

"Grenadiire, allez nous chercher du vin et de la viande. Ctest 

moi qui vous payerai. Vous me connaissez bien ... 11 On the 

following day, a man came into the cabaret and said, "HA bien 

dragone., comment trouvez-vous ce que nous avons-fait hier. " 49 The 

style is shrewd, hwnourous and deeply knowledgeable. It reflects 

the gradual osmosis which transformed scores of private grievances, 

told and re-told, by neighbours, In cabarets, on market days or 

on chance meetings, into a generalised sense of injustice. The 

rebellion was the product of an accumulation of particular incidents. 

In-1780, for example, Joseph Plagnol, a lawyer from Les Vans 

complained about a dispute that had arisen between himself and 

one of his debtors -a man called Froment, from Les Assions. He 

had sent Froment a note in August ordering him to repay the debt. 

Froment replied that he would settle the debt on the 27th, at the 

fair of Saint-Gengt-de-Beauzon, but failed to appear. Plagnol then 

obtained power to seize Fromentes property, Froment engaged the 

procureur Paul Monteil, 'Ile fl4au de la contrfie ... chassA de la 

jurisdiction de Banne oý il a fait tant de ravages, " to oppose the 

saisie. They secretly arranged to cede Froment's property to a 

fictitious third party, and, having thus obtained a suspenstion. of 

the seizure, they appealed to the PrAsidial of NiTmes. On September 

7th, the PrAsidial ordered a SU3pension of the saisie, but 

condemned Froment to pay all the legal expenses. Monteil ooncea led 

the judgement. A few days later Plagnol went to visit knother 
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lawyer - Esprit-Joseph Bellon - to engage him as his legal representative, 

He was carrying the papers relative to the dispute. When he 

entered Bellon's house, he found Monteil waiting for him, in what 

appeared to be a carefu lly prepared trap. Monteil had an iron 

bar, and was joined by Froment, who had a knife and by Bazile Coste, 

Monteills greffier. They held Plagnol down and Monteil took the 

papers and left. "Il nly a pas dtexemple de guet pens et d1un 

50 
enl6vement aussi pr6meditis que les susdits, " Plagnol complained. 

Similar disputes could reach back for years. In December 

1782, the lawyer Jean-Andre Deschanels protested that his neighbour, 

Jean Tourrel of the parish of Paizac, had been insulting him continually 

for eighteen years. He claimed that Tourrel had recently shouted 

at him that: 

"tous les notaires 6taient des ... cochons, de j too 
f ..., de viedases,, " 

Tourrel had also warned him that: 

"il 4toit un jean foutre, qutil faisait des coquineries, 
qu'ilVavoit fait assignA pour dix-huit livres, mais 
quIen venant I compter ledit Me Deschanels se trouveroit 
son debiteur. 'Tu es comme ce j... f.... de notaire 
qui se plaint que tout le monde lut fait tort, tandis 
quoil fait lui-meme tort a tout le monde. Cleat un 
foutu coquin, qui avoit volf tout le pais et sl4toit 
vetu de leurs d4pouill4s. " 

The incursions of the masgues were therefore selective 

and rationale The men who visited the. notaire Francois-Scipion 

D6sl4bres at Saint-Andre-de-Cruzigres stated: 

"qulils marchaient pour une bonne cause et pour 
chatier les gens d'affaires qui vexaient et ruinaient 
. les habitants de campagne, qu*il savaient cependant 
qui 6tait en rdgle, et ne faisait du tort A personne, 
mais quOil fallait que chacun se prAta-i leur donner 
le moyen de-subsister, et que 06tait la seule raison 
qui les menait chez lui pour qulil y contribua. 1152 
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The notaire Antoine Graffand was told that: 

"ils marchaient par bon ordre, qutils Ataient les 
procureurs des pauvres et qulils Wen voulaient. 
qulaux praticiens et procureurs, qutils les ruinaient, 
qulils savaient bien que lui Graffand nletait point 
du nombre et qulils ne lui feraient aucun tort, Tlis 
que les courses leur coutait (sic) beaucoup ... 

Antoine Deschanels stated in his deposition that several of the 

men who entered his houses 

"Jui dirent A 1foreille en lui mettant la main sur 
106paule quOils connaissaient sa famille, et qutil 
nfavait-rien I craindre. Ltun d'entre eux lui dit 
en meme temps, Idemain votre fr4re aura de vos 
nouvelles; Je suis son plus proche' voisin., l54 

The insurrection was bloodlesis and reasonable. It was 

a debtors' rebellion, a movement which fed upon the bitterness 

of private grievance and merged into the more familiar response 

to a crise des subsistences. It stood for the rupture of the 

intimate, durable, personal relationship between the rural poor 

and their creditors. Inevitably, the distinction between a private 

dispute and a public scandal was frequently blurred. Jean Gras, 

a travailleur de terre of the parish of Courry, claimed that: 

"ayant achetS chez le Sr Monteil des Vans ... et a crddit 
pour environ dix-huit livres de ratine, et ayant ki 
hors dl6tat de le Payer,. ledit Monteil chargea son-fils 
procureur ... de le poursuivre, et, ce dernier lui fit 
en cons4quence sept A huit cens livres de frais, ce qui 
a caus4 son entie ruine, se trouvant aujouOhui dans la 95 
derniere misgre. 11 

Antoine Merle, m4nager, of-the same parish, stated that because 

of a dispute with his brother-in-law, he owed Paul Monteil 2,400 

livres for legal expenses: 
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"Il est au moment de se voir entiArement d4pouille, 
ledit Monteil ayant port4 llinfamie jusquli profiter 
de la circonstance pour le forcer de luy donner 
pendant plusieurs ann4es consecutives leentUre 
r4colte de ses cocons, dont il n1a jamais voulu 
lui imputer la valeur quIa raison de douze sols la 
livre, quoiqulils se sont toujours vendus de vingt 
sept i vingt huit sols la livre au moins, et ledit 
Monteil ne lui a ant jamais donne a cet egard ni 
argent ni recu., 

T 

Instances such as these were probably widely known and became 

part of the context of the rebellion. Equally, however, the 

broad sense of injustice could be used for more private purposes* 

The notaire Thomas Marron was visited by Antoine Chabassut early 

in February 1783. Chabassut ordered him to write to a lawyer in 

Toulouse and instruct him to end proceedings against two inhabitants 

of the village of Banne. He warned Marron, "que A cet affaire 

, 57 
avoit plus de suites, sa vie n04toit plus en sur8tA . Jean Berard, 

a notaire and feudiste of Chandolas, was told by one of the masques 

I'de remettre une procedure qui est entre les mains du greffier de 

JalAs, fait i la requOte d'Antoine Tournaire et de Louis Serre 

contre le nomm4 Julien de la Rouveyrolle et autres de la paroisse 

de Banne pour crime d9assassinat, et que slil ne la faisait remettre 

promptement, ils feraient une autre desc. ente chez lui. 1158 Joseph Pages, 

menager of the parish of Saint-Andri-de-Cruziires, claimed that 

'Ile nomm4 Pierre Thoulouze, mdnager du lieu de Mentaresse paroisse 

de Bane qui est son d4biteur, avoit engage les masques de faire 

une descente chez lui. " 59 

The example of Vincent Malignon, a fairly prosperous land- 

owner in the village of Saint-Andrd-de-CruziAres, offersa more 

detailed instance of the. manner in which such local feuds were 

absorbed by a larger process. The notaire Francois-Scipion De'814bres 
A 
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deposed that Malignon had accused him of withholding a receipt 

of a sale made in 1764 'let lui dit en jurant ecomment tu voudrais 

me nier que tu as recu trois 6cus de six livres. Mais nous sommes 

dans le tems de la vengeance ... 11 Malignon was said to have been 

visited twice by groups of men in disguise and was reported to have 

told them Ili chaque fois, dlaller mettre A la contribution le 

Sr Dfisl4bres. 11 

Four months later, on June 22nd 1783, Malignon himself 

was the victim of a riot, when he attempted to have a certain 

Martin Chevalier arrested for assaulting his son. "Cette 4meute 

ne seroit pas arriv4e si les derniers troubles nfavoient presqu'Stg 

du peuple le seul frein peut-Atre capable de le contenir, " 

fe0orted the sub-dildgu4 Chalmeton. 

"Clest un malheur sans doute, mais il nlexiste trop 
encore. Les paysans de Saint-AndrA ne slavisarent pas 
dlexaminer si les huissiers 6toient porteurs d1un 
mandement de justice et ils se livr4rent a la 

60 
fougue de leur pr4vention contre les Sens dtaffaires. 11 

There was more to the Affair than this. Malignon had engaged two 

lawyers from Saint-Ambroix - FranSois Perrochon and Pierre- 

Thiophile Guiraud - to arrest Chevalier. The two men were well 

known in the village. The office of judge of the'seigneurial 

court of Saint-Andr6 was hereditary, and belonged to the Boisson 

de la Roche, a family of minor nobles. The current occupant of the 

post was a retired soldier, who was entirely ignorant of the law, 

He had therefore engaged Perrochon and Guiraud as his agents and 

they had alternated as pEocureur and postulant of the court. 

Malignon was a wealthy man 'Ice qui explique le motif de ce z6le 
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trop ardent de la part du Sr Perrochon I le servir contre 

Chevalier. " In addition, Chevalier had attacked Malignon fils 

because he had discovered him committing adultery with his wife 

in a field. Malignon had therefore committed the double offence 

of engaging two lawyers from Saint-Ambroix to arrest a man, who 

in the eyes of the community had done no wrong. 

over ten years later, on 12th Germinal II, Vincent 

Malignon, now the agent national of the municipality of Cruziares-, 

Superieur was murdered. The members of the municipality - including 

the mayor, Frangois-Scipion D4slibres - and the'newly formed 

comit6 de surveillance, were arrested and charged with complicity 

in the murder. Vincent Malignon became a minor martyr de la liberte, 
61 

The size of the bands of the insurgents'seems to have varied. 

A crowd of between three and five hundred gathered outside Les Vans 

on the morning of February 14th when the detachment of troops arrived 

from UzAs. Most witnesses, however, report groups of anywhere 

between a dozen and a hundred and twenty in their depositions. It 

is difficult to discover the amount of organisation and the degree 

of planning that preceeded a raid. Clearly there were meetingst 

in cabarets like the one at Aubrias in the parish of Malbosc where 

thirteen men, some of whom were still covered in soot, were arrested 

on the night of February 19th. There were also attempts to recruit 

active supporters - either by the outriders of the main body, or 

by minor hommes de liason like the travailleur de terre Antoine 

Deschamps, who travelled to the parishes of Sabliares, Dompnac and 

Saint-Alanie to raise support for the insurgents. 
62 
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In all, 157 men were name(t in witnessest depositions. 63 

All of the I. 38 of them whose places of residence can be identified 

were natives of a score of villages in. the area around Les Vans. 
69 

Of the 67 who were also given an occupational label, 28 were described 

as travailleurs de terre, and a further six as journaliers, m4nagers 

and feriniers. Most of the others were rural artisan. s. 
65 

There 

was also a semi-permanent nucleus'of leaders and spokesmen. The 

notaire Deschanels stated that "celuy dlentre eux qui paroissait 

6tre le chef n1av9it que la moiti4 du visage couvert et son chapeau 

66 
abbatu et couvert de rubans de diffdrents couleurs. " Etienne Rivere, 

an auberaiste, claimed that on February 14th, he had spoken to a 

man who seemed to be the leader of the masques. II(Il) etoit vetu 

d1un habit cane14 portant une jupe ceintur4e sur'ses habits en 

6toffe de bourette couvrante ses jambes, un chapeau abattu sur ses 

yeux et un mouchoir coimuzi qui lui couvrit le bas du visage. " The 

man had said 

"qulils n9en voulaient ni auy bourgeois (des Vans), 

ni aux militaires, mais bien A quatre procureurs 
de cette ville, et que s! I*on ne lul rendit pas 

. justice il reviendroit on peil gy temps avec 800 ou 
1,000 hommes Oil le falloit. 11 

This figure could have been the pr_ocureur-fiscal of the 

community of Malbosc, Francois Labillerie. "Ce Labillerie poss4de, 
.4 

dit-on, un blen honnAte, mais le'l ibertinage qui lui avOit fait 

contracter une foule de dettes dont il trouvait plus aisd de 

chercher A se liberer par le pillage quien rdformant sa conduite, " 

noted the Intendant, Saint-Priest. 68 
More probably, however, it 

was a rather more picaresque individual, a smuggler and marchand- 
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colporteur named Jean-Baptiste Degout dit Lachamp, whose occupation 

was perhaps more appropriate to the role of chef de bande, in the 

fullv. extravagAnt sense of the term. Lachamp had the misfortune 

to say too much to the wife of a lawyer from Les Vans. Anne- 

Victoire Baissac, whose brothers were also lawyers, 
69 

was a 

resourceful woman. She began to make inquiries after the incident 

of January 30th. "Elle parlait souvent A la feMme'dudit Lachamp 

avec une aire de confiance et d1amitie, et en faisait de m8me 

ses enfants qui elle donnait de tems en tems quelque fruit. " 

The unsuspecting marchand-colporteur informed her that he had had 

a dispute with the notaire Paul Mont6il, who had tried to charge 

him 28 livres for giving him a copy of his marriage-contract. 

He had, she said, told her that "I Saint-Ambroix-les procureurs 

et les marchands de ble auroient aussy leur tour, et que les 

170 procureurs et tous ceux qui avoient de l'argent seroient malmends. 

She stated that Lachamp, was often absent when the raids occurred, 

and that she had seen groups of men from the villages of Banne 

and Saint-MAlanie visit his house. 

Unlike Labillerie, who was publicly executed at Les Vans 

forhis part in the rebellion, Degout-Lachamp evaded arrest. He 

seems to have left Les Vans for the village of La Souche, where 

he was born, and where heihad. three brothersl, to disappear behind 

the protective barrier of local and familial complicity, 
71 

He 

reappeared in the autumn of 1789 to set fire to the property of one 

of the judges of the masques armis, Francois Almiras de BrAs, and 

was subsequently involved in an abortive royalist conspiracy in 
72 

the Year III. 
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It remains difficult-to define the character of the 

episode. The tone of accumulated rancour born of the longstanding 

ties between creditor and debtor place it firmly within a context 

in which the accepted relationship between rich and poor in a 

village community had been undermined. Monteil, Baissac, Pelet 

and the other notaires de village were known to have violated 

normal practice. They were usurers. Their activities were examined 

critically not only by those of their victims who testified before 

the sen4chauss6cof Villeneuve-de-Berg, but also by all of the 

royal officials concerned with the administration of the Vivarais 

and the Uz4ge. The Bishop of UzAs echoed a general opinion when 

he stated: 

Ilque 194neute qui vient de d4soler une partie de son 
diocdse a deux causes essentielles, toujours prettes 
a la faire renaitre des que les forees milltaires nOen 
imposerait plus. La premi4re est les ýexations des 
procureurs et autres gens dfaffaires. La seconde, 4ui 
est celle dont Igaetion est la plus forte et la plus 
journalli&re, est la mis4re affreuse qui d4solle ces 
contrepest toutes les productions y ont m Uquee cette 
annýe et il nty a ni denr4es ni argent. 119' 

The phrase les vexations des Rens d'affaires recurs constantly 

in the correspondence related to the affair and suggests a certain 

hostility towards the local notability. 
74 

At the same time, however, more than one official appears 

to havesuspected that the rebellion had benefited from a'discreet 

protection. "Je suis convaincu que quelqufun parait avoir un 

intOrAt d'allumer le feu pour se donner le m4rite de lfaveir eteint, " 
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reported Grasset, the procureur du Roi at the s6n6chau'ssde of 

Villeneuve-de-Berg in March. "Je commenjai de constater cet objet, 

mais les circonstances etaient trop dangereuses pour pousser les 

(hoses plus loin 75 
Brunel de la Bruyere, the procýureur du Roi 

at the PrSsidial of Nimes, who was well placed to know of many 

secrets, seems to have shared these suspicions. "je, n1ai pas 

negligi le soupion que vous m9avez presente syr celui que Von 

croit 9tre le chef de ces attroupements, " he was informed by the 

comte de Pirigord, the military commander of the Languedoc, in 

the same month. "Pai. du reste inform4 M. Le Garde des Sceaux 

de cette affaire et lul ai fait 11observer. " 76 

The attack upon the property of the Monteil on January 30th 

was not the first occasion on which armed men had appeared in 

disguise in the region of Les Vans. On September 30th, 1781, and 

again on January 8th 1782, the newly appointed lieutenant de juge 

of the seigneurial court of Banne was prevented from taking office 

by forty or fifty masked men who blocked the road from Les Vans to 

Banne. 
77 

These two incidents appear to have taken place with the 

connivanc e of a minor noble, whose activities, both during the winter 

of 1783 and during the first and second camps de_Jal4s in 1790 and 

1791, lent some substance to the suspicions of the royal officials. 

Louis-Joseph Bastide had added the suffix Ide Malbos*cv to 

his name in 1767, when his father purchased the seigneurie-oU 

the community of Malbosc from the widow of the marquis de Chambonas 

for 24,900 livres. 
is 

He was born in January 1743.79 His father, 
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Louis Bastide, who died in 1781 at the age of 86, was a lawyer. 

By 1742 at the latest he had acquired or been appointed to, the 

office of juge g6n4ral de la commanderie de Jales, which he 

combined with the position of fermier de la commanderie de Jalis. 
80 

Both these offices were lucrative. The commanderie de JalAs, which 

belonged to the knights of Malta, was one of the largest seigneurial 

unit-s in the Bas-Vivarais. Its jurisdiction covered half a dozen 

communities lying between. Brahic and Malbosc in the west, and Grospierres 

and Chandolas in the east. By 1754, when his youngest daughter 

Agathe was baptised, Louis Bastide had acquired'the co-seigneurie 

of the community of Berrias, where he lived and a part of the seigneurie 
81 

of Chandolas, on the opposite side of the Chassezac. If Roussel, 

the sub-dAldaui at Bagnols was exaggerating when-he claimed that 

Louis-Joseph Bastide 'lest fils dlun ancien domestique qui devint 

82 
ensuite fermier de I& commanderie de Jalis ou il gagna quelque bien, " 

the ascension was, nonetheless, rapid. The Bastide were originally 

from the village of Grospierre. Paul Bastide, who died there in 

1729. and was Louisl uncle or father, is described as a, lieutenant 

de j2ge. Another uncle and a cousin, both named Joseph, were 

nicknamed La Tourasse,. presumably because of their height. An 

aunt, or a cousin, Suzanne Bastide, was married to a cardeur de laine'. 

at Grospierres in 1736.83 The connections which led to Louis 

Bastidels marriage to Marie Morier in 1742 are obscure, but it is 

certain that they extended well beyond the narrow circle of association 

that the villages of Grospierres and Berrias could sustain. 
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Maurice Morier, who became Louis Bastidels brother-in-law 

through the marriage, Was, if not an authentic noble, 'the 

seigneur of the communities of Saint-Felix, Saint-Julien,, 

Mourin, and Coussinal in the diocese of Toulouse. One of his 

descendants - Barthelemy-Robert-Miurice Morier, who was 

executed in 1793 - left a fortune of 283,024 livres, tied up 

almost entirely in landed pr operty. 
84 

Most of Marie Morier's dowry was probably invested 

in the acquistion of the seigneurie of Malbosc in 1767. When 

their youngest daughter, Agathe, was married in-1775, to 

Louis Reboul of G9nolhac, a doctor with aspirations towards 

nobility who owned the seigneurie of Amelot, her dowry was a 

mere 1,800 livres. 85 Their three sons Louis-Joseph, Louis- 

Hyacinthe and Louis-Joseph-4cipion - were dispatched along the 

traditional avenues. of social ascension open to the catholic 

noblesse. The cadeto Louis-Hyacinthe - entered the church. 

The third brother, Louis-Joseph-Scipion, known as Bastide de 

Chaba nnes, joined the army and became a Garde du Corps du Roi 
!6 

In 1770, Louis-Joseph, the eldest Son, was married to Marie-Marguerite 

Aubert, the daughter of an, Inspector of the Royal Demesnes in 

the g4ndraliti. of Montpellier. They were married at. Aubenas, 

87 where Louis-Joseph seems to have lived until 1773. His bride 

brought him a dowry of 30,000 livres, a substantial sum by the 

s. tanda . rds of the Vivarais.. 88 
Present at the marriage were 

Francols de Goudarg Ehgvjxlier de Vordre de Saint-Michel. 
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the director of the Manufacture royale de Soie at Aubenas, and one 

of the few authentically catholic-entrepreneurs in the Vivarais. 

Jean-Louis dtAlamel de Bournet avocat, juge rggent du duchd de 

Joyeuse and seigneur de Valoubi4res, of Grospierres, tranSois- 

G6illaume-BarthAlemy de la Fork, from Joyeuse and two former army 

officers from Aubenas - Guillaume de Chanaleilles, marquis du Villard, 

seigneur de Montpeyrac, le Roux and Colombier. in the Givaudan, and 

Antoine-Francois Benoit comte de Colonne, seigneur de Belenet, 

perverange etc. also in the G4vaudan, 89 

This little cluster of individuals were fully representative 

of the core of the administrative 41ite of the Bas-Vivarais it any 

time from the mid-eighteenth century until the Revolution. Their 

families constituted an extended cousinhood which stretched from 

Les Vans with the de Faget du Curtil, the de Blou and the Almdras 

de. BrAs westwards into the Gevaudan and the civil and spiritual 

administration of the diocese of Mendel or eastwardsp into the 

administration of the s4n4chauss6e of Villeneuve-de-Berg, the 

Etats du Vivarais and the diocese of Viviers. As judges in the 

seigneurial courts, Piocureurs in the royal courts, conseillers in 

thý s6n4chaussbe Of Villeneuve--de-Berg, sub-dAldgu4s of the Intendant, 

officers in the army or the mardchausshe, abbots, abbesses, priors, 

canons and clerics, the Alamel de Bournet, the Barthelimy de la 

Forest, and their relatives - the Tavernol de Barris, the Bartuel, 

the Barthel6my Deschadenddes, the Alm4ras de Br4s, the du Faget, du 

Curtil and the du Faget de Casteljau - represented an immensely 

resourceful accretion of experience, influence, power and patronage, 
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Moreover, through his wife, Louis-Joseph Bastide was 

the brother-in-law of noble Jean de Bernardy, baron des Eperviers 

and seigneur of Saint-Cirgues-en-Montagne, near Pradelles, on the 

edge of the Velay, who was the nephew of the Jesuit Louis de 

Bernardy, rector of the college of Aubenas from 1742 to 1745 and 

Professeur de theologie morale at the university of Toulouse until 
90 

his death in 1760. A second brother-in-law., jean-Louis-Augustin 

Besquet, who married Marie Rose Aubert in 1776, was a native of 

Le Puy. 
91 In February 1784, his cousin, Jean-Francois Bastide, 

co-seigneur of the mandement of Grospierres and a conseiller du Roi 

at the sdndchauss6e of Villeneuve-de-Berg married the daughter of 

Simon-Pierre Tavernol de Barris, lieutenant-g4n4ral-criminel of the 

s6ndchausdee and governor of the town of Villeneuve-de-Berg. His 

bridets dowry of 20,000 livres included 1,000 livres from her uncle 

Jean-Pierre de Roqueplane, baron de Montbrun. The signatories to 

the contrat de mariage include two conseillers du Roi - Jean-Baptiste- 

Louis Vacher and Antoine-Andr4 Vincent, one of Jean-Francois Bastide's 

uncles - five officers in the army and two clerics - Jean Baptiste 

Richard, a- bbd de Beaufort, whose brother,. Joseph-Victor Richard de 

la Beaume, garde du C"r 8 du Roi, also signed the acte, and Jean- 

92 Baptiste de Roqueplane, who served the cathedral of Viviers. 

Louis-Joseph Bastide de Malbosc was thus firmly entrenched 

within a protective web of influence that reached into the most 

powerful areas of the local administration. The suffix tde Malbosce 
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which he adopted, was therefore commensurate with his milieu. 

In his case, however, it would seem to have had a deeper significance. 

His will, which he drew up in 1785, is replete with phrases that 

would not be out of place in Loyseau: 

"Je recommande A tous mes enfants, le croyance au 
Dieu supreme qui a cr4e cet universo l1amour trop 
rare de la religion et de la-patrie, une constance 
soutenue I remplir leurs devoirs, un respect noble 
et d4gagA de toute bassesse pour leurs superieurs 
qui seront dignes par leurs vertus du rang qufils 
occupent dans la soci6t6, une ddfdrence pr4venante pour 
leurs Agaux, des igards et de la. complaisance envers 
leurs InUrieurs, et 91nfin une commis4ration active 
pour les malheureux. 

This was more than'mere verbiage. "Les paysans llappellent 

Monseigneur et il en prend le ton, qui en impose au point qufil 

est. assez rare que les pauvres gens refusent de souscrire ä ses 

decisions, " reported Roussel. 94 

In 1784, Louis-Joseph Bastide petitioned Versailles for 

his lettres de noblesse, claiming that he had been responsible for 

ending the rAvolte des mI asques by persuading the rebels to revert 

to legal methods in order to obtain justice. His petition was 

referred to the Intendance at Montpellier, from where it was referred 

to Roussel, the sub-dk4gui_ at Bagnols. Roussel reported his surprise 

at the request, and produced an entirely different version of 

De Malboscls role during t he events of 17831 

"Le Sr Malbos avait eu en 1780 des d6melAes tres vifs 
avec le Sr Fustier avocat qui prettit son ministare 
contre lui; il hait aussi tres m4content du Sr Monteil 
autre, avocat des Vans. C'Atait une guerre ouverte. 
Le. Sr. Fustier devint lieutenant de juge de Banne. 
Ce petit evbnementa 6t6 le germe de tous. les troublest" 

he informed the Intendant. 
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"Je ne dis pas que ce fut le Sr Malbos qui imagina 
de faire masquer cinq ou six paysans le jour que 
le Sr Fustier devait sly rendre pour sly installer, 
mais la v6ritk est que ce particulier allant I 
Banne dans le mois de septembre 1781 avec let 
postulant des Vans pour se trouver 1 19audience 
ils furent forces de revenir sur leurs pas, se 
voyant couchA en joue par cinq ou six masques. 
Le Sr Malbos qui fr4quentait journellement le lieu 
de Banne qui se trouve h demi lieu de Berrias ... 
ne fit pas la moindre d4marche ur faire cesser 
qe qufil. appelait un badinage. "Y3 

His activities during the rebellion itself offered some grounds 

for these insinuations. Early in February 1783, he wrote to the 

military commander of the Languedoc, the comte d. e Perigord, apparently 

to explain the causes of the rebellion. On February 19th, de Perigord 

replied, in a letter that was not without menace: 

"Jfai informA M le Garde des Sceaux de cette affaire 
et que les attroupements 6toient en hain .e contre les 
procureurs et gens d'affaires du pais auxquels on 
impute des vexations tres criminelles si elles sont 
vraies. On pourra dire cependant que ce n9hpit ainsi 
qulil falloit les dAnoncer, mais j9ignore le parti 
quoil jugera i propos de prendre pour reprimer et 
cont: enir les gens d'affaires et pour punir les auteurs 
dfune vengeance concertee dont les miserables - 96 paisans me parolssent nlavoir 4td que les instrumens. " 

On February 14th, a letter, signed by La'Lezion HonnOte du Vivarais, 

had been presented to the sub-d6l4gu6 Chalmeton At Les Vans. It 

announced that "tous ceu. x qui composent cette troupe ont fith 

desAspAr6s par les gens d'affaires, les marchands de bled usuri4s 

de ce pais-ci, " and Proposed - 'Iles larmes aux yeu)el - that the King 

should establish a bureau de pacification which would restore order. 

Thiauthor suggested "qufil plaise a sa majeste' y nommer MM Thoulouze, 

maire de Saint-Ambroixo Bastide de Malbos, Masmejan, M. Perrochon 

de Saint-Ambroix, juge de Lussan, Messieurs Chalmet I on et Ducuttil ' 
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des Vans, Meissieurs de Leirette de Villefort, Polge des Mages 

,, 97 
et aussi le deput6 de M. le maire de Saint-Ambroix. The author 

of the letter, who claimed to have been deputed bythe mayor of 

S. aint-Ambroix, was another minor noblials Louis-Antoine Delbosc 

was also the son of a lawyer. His father, Joseph-Antoine Delbosc, 

avocat d'Auzon,, Ieft six children from his marriage to Marie-Thirýse 

Champetiet, the daughter of another family of local notables, who 

owned the seigneuries of Galinier and Ribes, and were judges and 

notaires at Rivie'res de Theyrargues to the south of Saint-Ambroix. 98 

Two of his daughters were married to hommes de loi. The eldest, 

Rose-Agathe Delbosc, married a Sr. Louis Durand, greffier en chef 

de la. jurisdiction de Robiacl her sister, Genevieve, married 

Francois Perrochon, a notaire from Saint-Ambroixý In February 1770, 

his eldest son, Louis-Antoine, was married to Marie Bastide, of 

Berrias. Louis-Antoine Delbosc thus became Louis-Joseph Bastide's 

brother-in-law. 
99 

The alliance# was, again, not entirely a matter of random 

choi-ce. Through the Champetier, the Delbosc were distantly related 

to the Darasse of the village of Grospierres. Louis-Antoine DelboSC 

was the god-father of Magdeleine-Clothilde-Blanche Darasse, the 

daughter of Jacques Darasse, Co-seigneur of the community of 

Planzolles, and'Rose Champetier, who was baptised at Grospierres 
, 

in 1766.100 Týe Darasse,, in their turn, were distantly related to 

the Bastidet who were also natives of Grospierres. Thus, behind 

the apparently recondite details of marriage alliance and connection, 

it is possible-to distinguish a more significant pattern of a 
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gradual accretion of capital and influence, transmitted between 

the branches of scattered clans by dowries and bequests, 

which. encouraged social ascension. 

Louis-Antoine Delbosc was promised 10,600 livres as his 

bridels dowry. This sum, together with portions of the estates of 

his father and grand-father, Antoine Delbosc, who died in 1769, 

encouraged him to buy a seigneurial demesne. IhNarch 1777, he 

acquired the terre, fief et seigneurie of Auzon, in the mandement 

of 
. 
All4gre, near Stint-Ambroix, from the then baron de Ledenon, for 

the sum of 32,000 livres. 101 

The decision was a disastrous error. A little more than 

a year later, he defaulted upon his payments to the Baron de Ledenon, 

who began proceedings at the Presidial of Ntmes. - In an attempt to 

raise money, he appears to have embarked upon a venture in horse- 

dealing, through the mediation of a number of Jewish marchands de 

chevaux from Nimes. By 1779, he owed some 3,000 livres to Moyse Vidal, 

a similar sum to Salon Vidal and 1,503 livres to Abraham-Jacob Lyon, 

all of Ntmes. In addition, he was now heavily in arrears on the 

interest on a number of rentes which he had contracted with his 

relatives the Champetier, and had accumulated a further cluster of 

debts with three nAgociants from Alds. The acquisition of the 

seigneurie of Auzon also, invoýved the payment of some 6,000 livres 

to the, fermier of the commanderie de Jales as lods. Bankruptcy was 

inevitable, and on April 6th 1781 the demesne of Auzon was seized 

and put up for auction. A year'laier, his property in the parishes 

of Auzon, Arlendes, Navacelles, Riviares de Theyrargues anO Saint-Denis 
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suffered the same fate. He was, literally, a ruined man. 

His bankruptcy also ruined his brotherp Philippe Delbosc, 

who hid settled at Saint-Ambroix as a n4gociant. In 1779, he 

had married Agnes Hasmdjan, of Saint-Ambroix, whose brother, 

together with two of the Delbose's other relatives by marriage - 

de Malbosc and the lawyer Francois Perrochon - were named as 30 

members of the proposed bureau de pacification in 1783. Philippe 

Delbosc defaulted upon his debts in the autumn of 1784. His creditors 

were three Protestant houses - Silhol phe & fils of Saint-Ambroix, 

for 1,748 Lt 15s.; Charles fr4res & Cie of Ntmes, for 1,252 Lt i8sl 

and Pascal aini of Ntmes, for 957 Lt. 102 

The distribution of the revenue from the sale of Louis- 

Antoine Delbosc*s estate was concluded in April 1785. He was left 

to survive upon his wife's dowry and the generosity of his relatives. 

The experience was sufficient to promote a sympathetic response 

to the grievances of other victims of the debtor-creditor retationship. 

He claimed that he had written his anonymous address after addressing 

several letters to the masques de Vivatais in*which he had offered 

to act as their spokesman. The explanation teems more than a 

little ingenuous, but it is not possible to establish anything other 

than this somewhat ambivalent connection with the insurgents. The 

vicomte de Cambis was clearly surprised by the summons issued upon 

him by the senechaussee of Villeneuve-de-Berg on July 20tht 

, #I. 1 est certain que le Sr Delbos, seigneur d'Auzon 
a 4t6 decrett4 d9ajournement personnel, et qutil y 
avait plusieurs voix pour le decrAt du corps ... Tout 
cela m1a fort surpris, parce que le croyant tr4s 
capable de commettre des 4tourderies ou des imprudences, 
mes soup5ons ne slitoient jamais portis au dela. vt103 
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The sumnons dogs not, however, seem to have been executed, and 

there is no trace of any proceedings against him. His brother-in- 

law had, as Roussel put it, I'de bons amis" at Villeneuve-de-Berg. 

It is improbable that all of the eight men whose names 

were put forward to form a bureau de pacificationvere acting 

together. Some of them probably knew nothing of the. existence 

of the project. But there was certainly some collusion between 

Delbosc and Bastide de Malbosc, and between these two and the notaire 

Franjois Perroch on, their brother-in-law, who was present when the 

address was written,. 
104 

Delbosc also claimed that he had been 

deputed by Jean Thoulouse, the mayor of Saint-Ambroix and juge-gdn4ral 

of the vicomth of Al4s. This may not have been false. Early in 

February 1783, Tboulouse reported that he had been unable to call 

out the townIs milice bourgeoisie. 105 Since the membership of the' 

militia was made up of the townts prosperous bourgeoisie, and since 

the municipality, of Les Vans was able to assemble its own milice 

106 
immediately after the raid on January 30th, the claim is surprising. 

In 1784, Thoulouse petitioned for the right to represent Saint-Ambroix 

at the Estates of the Languedoc. He was supported by the Vicomte 

de Cambist. but his candidacy met with opposition from within 

Saint-Ambroix. On January Ist 1786, he informed de Cambis ihat, 

11(une) cabale .., slest intrigu6e A la Cour des Aides, 
et Mr de-Monclar, un de ses conseillers arriva hier I 
midi pour prendre des renseignements contre Itadministratim 
tenue'l Iloccasion des masques. " 

Its purpose, he stated, was to prevent him from entering the Estates. 
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III)e pareils rdpublicains n9aiment point dletre surveillds, 

ny que vous et'M. Le Cte de Perigord aiez ici un correspondent 

aussi. zelA que je le suis toujours. " 107 This oblique reference 

to the Protestants bf Saint-Ambroix suggests that the r6volte 

des masques cannot be entirely divorced from the political 

intrigue which followed the municipal reorganisation. of 1769 and 

the acrimbnious debate over the morality of tpeoulttive exchange 

which 
. it had entailed. 

108 In 1773 a Servier and a Silhol had 

been expelled from the conseil municipal of Saint-Ambroix because 

they were Protestants. 109 It is probable that the cabale formed 

to oppose Thoulouze in the light of his behaviour during the winter 

of 1783, represented their interests. 

At this level, the r4volte des masques merges into the 

obscure bye-ways of local intrigue and particular rivalry. The 

competition for power in some of the villages around Les Vans 

appears to have produced abody of opinion that was,. at the least, 

not unsympathetic to the rebellion. and was prepared to adopt the 

role of the paternal archetype to the extent that this also 

offered more concrete possibilities of power and influence. An 

incident. in the spring of 1784 offers an excellent illustration of 

this process. 

In May 1784, the pew judge of the seigneurial court of 

Banne, Pierre Fabregat, complained that'he was unable to convene 

the court without the consent of lkuis-ioseph Bastide de Malboac. 

I'Vay li un terrible antagoniste qui ne cherche qu'& me tracasser 

et me nuire, " he informed Chalmeton. 
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I'll stest fait un parti dans Bane, od il voudrait 
6tablir sa domination, et il a pour lui les con'suls 
qu1il gouverne comme il lui glait. Rien ne se fait 
ici sans M. de Malbos ... "ll 

Malbosc was the seigneur of the community of Malbosc, and co- 

seigneur of that of Berrias. Legally, he had no influence in 

the village of Banne, which was part of the demesnes of the 

comtes du, Roure, of Barjac. Apparently, however, be had made 

use of his equivocal attitude to the revolte des masques in order 

to attract a following. I'M. Fabregat, quolque doud de toute la 

probitfi d9un bon juge n1a pas encore cette experience qui donne 

de la fermete, et M. de Malbos en a quelque fois cruellement 

abusA depuis les troubles pour 6tablir sa domination dans Banne, " 

reported Chalmeton. 

I'Mais il n1a pas en cella grande merite. Son r6gne 
n9auroit pas et4 bien long stil sly 4toit conduit . 

ill 
avec le patriotisme de M. le Chevalier de la Vern4de. 
Que de maux ntavoit-il pas 4vite migme A ses paysAns de 
Banne. Cette expression lui est familiere ... 11,12 

In February, de Malbosc had written an ingratiating letter to the 

vicomte de Cambis, describing how he had prevented an attempt to 

victimise the notaire Thomas Marron: 

"Les femmes, filles et enfants de Banne conjointement 
avec quelques hommes mari6s ont chant4 dans la nuite 
des chansons insultantes sous les fengtres du Sr 
Marron ... Le consul avoit essayA d9appaiser ces 
mouvemens qui sont une suite du peu dtharmonie qui 
rAgne entre le peuple et les gens dtaffairese On 
lui avoit r4pondu que clAtoit une plaisanterie de 
carniVal trop innocente pour qutelle lui deplut .,, 

113 

He had, he stated, visited the village and threatened the miscreants 

with punishment, "Pay cru devoir ne pas vous laisser ignorer ce 

qui vient de passer he continued. "J'ay craint que les 

nouvelles ne vous parvinssent dfune facon i vous faire craindre b 
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des, wites de sedition que nous ne devons pas redouter, jlose 

llassurer. Le peupld nlaime pas les gens d1affaires, mais il 

ch4rit la main qui Ila secouru et me parait tr4s r4pentant 

des crimes des masques. " 
114 This was only one of several attempts 

to exert his influence in the village. ;n July 1784, Guds, the comte 

du Rourets homme d9affaires, complained that de Malbosc had called 

several assemblies of the community on the pretext, of engaging the 

inhabitants to wor k upon his harvest. Soon afterwards, the comte 

I du Roure obtained an arrgt from the Parlement of Toulouse which 

integrated the seigneurial court of Banne to that of Barjac, so 

that the village came directly under his control. 
115 

Two years later, Bastide de Malbosc was involved in another 

incident, in which the ýhetoric 
of seigneurial obligation was 

used again for less altruistic purposes. in January 1787, he 

complained that a certain Louis Berard, "boucher, boulanger, cabaretier, 

etc, habitant dans mon village de Berias, " had been charging Ss for 

a twelve pound loaf of bread. 

"Il excedoit de coups les pauvres gens qui alloient 
boire ches lui A la moindre contradiction qulil 
dprouvait sur le prix des comestibles. Il manquait 
aux consuls dans leurs visites d9auberges .,. Pai 
trouvA le moyen dfarriter une partie de ses extorsions 
en lui faisant des frais de procidure. Hier ... il 
m9assura que sans sa femme et ses enfants il nly 
auroit point d'exces 0ý il ne se fut porte contre 
moy qtý, que t8týou., tard il me fairait repentir des-. 
parties que je luy avais faites 6prouver par les 
r4glemens de police. tv116 

De Cambia accepted that the complaint was justified, but ordered 

Chalmeton to urge de Malbosc to$ 
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Ilse renfermer desormais dans ce qui peut le regarder, 
sans vouloir Atre en mgme temps dans Berrias seigneur 
juge, avocat et consul, d9autant qufau lieu Wen 
imposer aux habitants, il initait par n'Atre utile, 
ni agr6able I personne. 11115 

On February 24tht Chalmeton reported that he had sentenced B4. rard 

to two days' imprisonment. I'M. de Malbos, satisfait par le petit 

Aclat, skest hat6 de mlen pr6venir et demander que B4rard fut 

dispense des deux jours de p: rison. 11 Chalmeton agreed and passed 

on de tambis' warning, I'mais je crains fort que cette maladie ne 

soit pour lui difficile i guerir, 11118 'Not surprisingly, Louis B4rard 

"home brutal, violent et malfam4l' - reappears in the year II as 

the mayor of the municipjlitý regenerde of the commune of Berrias, 

and was one of the small group of Robespierristes who bore much of 

the brunt of the white Terror in the period after the 9th Thermidor. 
119 

In these circumstances, the apparatus of local authority 

represented by the seigneur, the consuls and the seigneurial court, 

formed an area in which the'rhetoric of seigneurial obligation (Mon 

village, mes paysans etc. ) retained a certain meaning. When, on 

the other hand, the court was used to collect unpaid debts and to 

order the seizure of property, it has no longer a component of the 

hieratic chain of service and obligation to which its existence 

attested. The r4volte des masques would seem, therefore, to have 

been a re-affirmation of local control over an area which had 

fallen outside of the traditional means of enforcing sanctions. It 

was a response to a situation in which the institutions of local 

authority had become the instruments of capital accumulation. It 

merges with the informal, but often equally effective, community 

sanctions-associated with charivari and the institutions of the 
120 

jeunesse de village. The relatively small size of the groups 
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of masques arm4s, the blackened faces and womens' clothes, the 

eating and drinking that accompanied each excursion and the 

persistent sense of a long-standing intimacy between insurgents 

and their victims, evoke something that is closer to an extended 

charivari, than it is to a rural rebellion. 
121 The harassment 

of the notaire Thomas Marron in 1784 was described by the 

122 
inhabitant's of Banne as "une'plaisenterie de carnival. " One 

of the men arrested after the revolte of 1783 was said to have 

urged two travailleurs de terre to join the insurgents "pendant 

, 123 
tout le reste du carnaval . The r4volte des masques was a 

drama, sanctioned by the apparent anonymity of blackened faces and 

macabre robes. 

On the'fringes of this collective action'lay more discreet 

areas of control. Here it becomes impossible to separate private 

feuds from communal reprisal. This was the domain of the anonymous 

letter, of the selective destruction of property and of the threat 

of violent attack. On April 12th 1783, Thoulouse, the mayor of 

124 
Saint-Ambroix was sent a letter marked De la Retraitte Generalle. 

Its author appears to have assumed that Thoulouze was not unsympathetic, 

and warned him that action was expected to reform the courts: 

IOMoy et ma troupe avons 6t6 tr4s surpris que a 
pres la parolle qui nous a 6t4 donn4e a vous et a 
M. les commandants que tout 6toit fini et soumis 
vous m9avez pas voulu vous en tenir a nous et que 
vous laissiez prendre i des placards que votre f ... 
canaille i fait mettre pour nous diminuer les bonnes 
intentions de ceux qui disposent ltauthorit6. Nous 
vous prions faire attention au pi4ge quIon, vous 
tend et d9fitre convaincu de nos sentiments d1honneur 

. avec autant de persuation que vous tetes des 
coquineries qui nous ont At4 faites par vos f ... fripons ... Si nous nlitions rdellement convaincus de 
la correction qulils vont subir nous aurons attaqu6 
les quelques villes peupl4es de coquins avec autant 
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0 de front et de fermete qualexandre le grand attaqua Darieux. 1" 

A month later, after the execution of three men at Les Vans, a 

second letter was sent to the judge Boissin de la Roche at 

Saint-Andr6-de-Cruzi4res. If its language is confused, its 

meaning is clear enough: 

Des Sdvennes 1. e 12e may 1783 

"Comme nous sommes obliges de faire une decente a 
. St. -Andre-de-Crugieres vous etes averti de communiquer 

la presente aux pretres de ne point se servir d'artifice 
de faire sonner les cloches. Autant de masques pendus 
autant, des autres pendus. 
Qui cogitaveront supplacitaire grecus meos absconderont 
superbilaqueum mihi et. fines extenderont in laqueum juste 
iter scandalum posuerunt mihi ne tardas me domine se 
desirerio meo peccatori cogitaverunt. contra me ne forte 
exaltatum e gaput circuitas degit Mon regiment elevan 
Toujours. v, 12 

These letters - and the placards announcing a distribution of corn 

at Saint-Ambroix had been written by a mattre d1dcole of the 

parish of Banne, named POntet, and a travailleur de terre from 

Saint-Andrcc-de-Cruziares,. named Jean-Baptiste Cordier. Cordier was 

arrested, but appears to have been acquitted. Pontet left the 

region and settled at Saint-Hippolyte,, on the southern edge of the 

Cevenne]s. On November Ist., 1790, after the first Camp de Jalis, 

he wrote to the municipality of Banne asking to return, since the 

situation at Saint-Hippolyte seemed menacing: 

"Nous sommes dans un quartier dangereux par aport 
A la religion parcequils sont tous Protestans et 
slil survient quelque rivolte j'apreande parcequils 
se meffient des catholiques quoy que je suis estim4 
mais cest par aport a ma plume et a mon talentq 

. 
He had, he saidp lived at Banne for three years, 
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, let j'aurois desir4 di rester toute ma vie sans une 
petite chose qui mest arriv4 pour un peu decriture 
qu j'avois 6crit sans aucune mauvais parole ni signature 
mais comme sktoit du tems de ces masques on a pris cella 
pour suspectl chose d4 badinage de rien. Jay eu des 
ennemis a St. Andre. Donc j'ay parti. 11 .' 

He offered his, and his son's services to the community 'let 

nous montrerons avec zele a lire A 4crire et l1arithmetique 

pourvu quq nous puissions viyre ainsy comme bon, patriote et paire 
126 de la, Patrie amy des bons citoyens. 11 

It is almost impossible to penetrate the opaque world 

from which such sentiments emanated. The obscure and very personal 

rivalries to which they point only become visible when they reach 

the courts. The proceedings against the rebels offer some 

examples. 'One of the most important witnesses in the proceedings 

was the. tabaretier, Antoine Paggs, who claimed to have seen nine 

men carrying arms and still in-ldisguise in his cabaret on three 

occasions. No less than six of the accused stated that his evidence 

was entirely unreliable. I'Le p4re du t4moin avoit eu des accas de 

folie et on avoit W oblig6 de ltattacher plusieurs fois 

Ledit t6moin avoit W une fois A Saint-Ambroix A raison aussi de 

folie, et .,. 11 avoit voulu tuer ses pare' , 127 
, mare et son epouse. 

Pierre Poitevin, another of the accused, claimed that the testimony 

of Joseph Moutet was invalid because they had been involved in a 

disputet 

I'Llann6e dernidre ... ledit, t4moin enleva 
pendant la nuit plusieurs lauze du toit de sa maison, 
tomba la cheminfie et enfonSa la porte et les fengtres 
de ladite maison ... Il tira ensuite un coup de fusil 

ar une fenAtre A sa mere et i ses soeurs, ... (et) 
raison de ce il fit des poursuites en justice A la 

suite desquelles le t6moin fut decrAt6 de prise de 
corps,, et ... c0est a' raison de ce qu9il a cherchA A 114crouer ... ov128 
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Two more of those arrested stated that they had testified on 

Poitevints behalf* Another witness was said to be "un voleur 

qui a-vole quatre quarterons de poudre ... au Sr Roure marchand 

a Chanctolas, son mattre,,, 
129 

The relatives of three of the men 

who were arrested were accused of having cut down another witnessest 

trees, 
130 

These allusions Suggest the intimacy. of an immediate past 

in which the multiple associations which separated those who 

, took part in the rebellion from those who did, were formed. 

At the same time, however, the rdvolte des masques also suggests 

a more remote past, which-reaches back to the Camisard rebellion 

and the r6volte du Roure, of 1670. One of the men who broke into 

Jacques Monteil's 6tude was said to have carried"une masse de fer 

appelde Roure. " 131 
Possibly this may be no more than an orthographical 

error; but the language of the letter of the Lezion honnete du Vivarois 

written by Louis-Antoine Delbosc, the marginal involvement, of the 

group of*minor, nobliaux to which he belongedin the rivolte des 

masques and the dramatic extravagance of the episode as a whole, 

evoke a temporal sequence that transcends the immediate context of 

the rebellion. Echoes. of the guerre des Camisard appear in the 

administrative correspondence of 1783, despite the exclusively 

patholic composition of all of the villages affected by the revolt. 

References to the 'republican' proclivities of the region are. not 

infrequent, while the title la bande anglaise which the insurgents 

adopted suggests a certain unconscious appropriation of the camisard 

past. 
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I 
It is worth noting that in September 1785 the Commission of the 

Parlement of Toulouse issued an order "pour d6fendre de c6ldbrer 

les f4tes locales des lieux de Vallabr6gues et Comps qulaux seuls 

jours indiquAs, fait diffenses aux jeunes gens desdits lieux de 

slatrouper en un ou deux parties, et sous la d4nomination de Francais 

et d'Anglais. " 132 

In November 1783 the lawyer D61ich6res, of Aubenas, noted 

in his journal that "les commissaires (sic) pour venir examiner 

la source de la camisade et la conduite des gens d'affaires ont. 

ouvert leur seances i mende. 11 133 

At the time, however, the events of the winter of 1783 

offered themselves as a point of departure from which the relationship 

between debtor and creditor, the function of the local judicial 

institutions within this relationship and the effects of the 

intrusion of an economy of speculative exchange upon the patriarchal 

hierarchy of the village community, might be called into question. 

The r6volte des masques revealed an area in which the aspirations 

of a certain elite noblial intersected with the rancour of the 

dispossessed. On August 17th 1790, two days before the first 

Camp de Jal6s, two men from the parish of Saint-Julien-de-Valgalgue 

were arrested for distributing a handbill entitled Adresse dIUn Soldat 

de la Garde Nationale A I'Assemblee f4ddrative de Jales. lt runs 

as follows: 

I'Le demagogue escroc ennemi de la patrie voit seul sans 
allarme 116tat d4plorable de peuple qui sapauvrit tous 
les jours, persuadant les chers hommes de campagne d1une 
II egalite'. Mais voudrat-ii luy-meflie stegaliser avec luy. 
Voyant I'aristocratie 'a lagonie il veut par sa fortune 
sfkýver sur ses ruines. Il le fera effectivement, se 
servant de vos forces, adroittement emprunt4es. Mais 
en serez vous plus heureux des que vous aurez pour 
despote votre tiran, celui qui vous aura ravy votre 
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"tranquillite, enleve la nouriture de vos familles 
fait, mourir par chagrin votre infortune pere, brouille 
votre menage par ses veý-ations desastreuses. Cessez 
dletre dupe chers camara(les. Nef t W. vous de cettQ bande 
de bri-Cands, gens d'affaires 

It.,.; author was Louis-Antoine Delbosc. 
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Early in 1785 a lawy"r from Los Vons comPmod a lone, 

analysis of tile rebellion which had occurred in the Vivanais. 

After discussing the jimnediato cmjý, ý(Is f'r tl, n evoritt he went oil 

to propose the establishm,? nt of' a TvIont-, Je-I'At6, whove jýurj. )Ose viould 

be to advance funds to the rm, ol I, orn, to EnF,. I)le th6m to cl. eýý. ir Laid 

and establish themselves as, independent citizens. There Val F3 a 

time, lie wrotel when 

"Le ýauvre' qui laiigijit datis P indigence fut toujours 
un objet int6rresant', -, Aux yeiix de I'h1jjnan. it4 ... 11111is 
par un renverseident affre,, ix one cei-tainf? classe 
d1hommes sourds aux cris de I, i nature ferment leiLr. 
Coeur A de sy noblej sentimril,, ý et. pkir im crupl 

- artifice en sont les fl6aiix en fei-nant dlen 
Atre lee protecteurn ... 

Tbis. reversal was synonyinoun the CC chý-Irity. "Clest 

l'usure que J'a ttaque, " Uciv? l virote, "co. soiit co!, forfdts q, m) je 

veux mettre au jourt ainsi -qiie len FA. rt. t, -(, ýem, 4 (in, t (, ] le ý, ert 

arvenir a sea noirp suce pour p A 

The r4volte des , masgueE3 armds raired the (Itiostion of 

definition -of usury in aci, itp Forn. It iýý-i a which 

hi6torianspreoooupiýd b, ý,,, flýe riC -tN? JRwobiVAnti ond tI ho 

ý,; ijcj, j "'Aled the evfmtv 1!;! V- 

neglected. Nonetheleast f1w, ! ""JI)joet ý,,, V, ý i, () "A 

literature t1woughout, the eii. flitoent), wýllturýjt IT(wi 

Trait6 de Ndgoce et de l'Uauxe ni, 169,11 to tlifi ý, Yionpnous L'Usure 

consider4 relativement au Ikolt Ilat-u7(, -1, ou Mfutation de Grotilis, 

Paffandorff, Noodt, 401ff et ý, lAtreu wjAgcorv3i, Itc! s 4trailýoý de 

Dumoulin, d-u "TrwiO de, -j Pxthi (le eL I-a "Thlorle il, ý 

11 IntArift, t de 1 'Argent 11 po bl. i! 1! 1, IJI11,11 ýj' i: wh. of. i-, 

on the subject emanated J. x, (nfi 



of the distinction between credit and usury retained the interest of 

even the-most sophisticated commer cial entrepreneurs. "Toute ma vie 

J'ai entendu agiter'cette question, " the n6gociant Roux, of Marseille 

informed his son i. n 1798- "Naintes et inaintes fois J'ai entendu 

r aisomer sur lee systemes oppos4s, Ykils ni de part ni d'autre, je. 

n1ai rien entendu d6 satififaisant.,, 
3 

If Roux's reply was prediotably 

pragmatic, there were otbe re prepared to advance a more drfinite 

hostility. 'Viisure eat comme le ver rongeur de toutes lea socidtds, " 

warned a pamphlet written in 1784 in response to Turgot's WMire sH& 

les Pi%ts d'Argent. 

"On le trouve dans toutes lee conditions# Un paysan 
manque-t-il de quelque sac dp U14 pour semer ou pour 
vivre, il ne le trouve ordin, 'Aremii3pt quIA un int4rbt 
d1autant, plus fort qulil eat lui-meme moins aisAv at 
clest un autre payeang son voisin, cleat un bourgeois 
richeq cleat un marchand qui le traitent ainsi dare sa 
d4tresse* Un artisan ne peut-il monter son attelier sane 
que1que avance? I1 faut qutil paie ce leger -secourp et 

. qulil devienne tributaire d. ý celui qui le lui fournit. 
11 ajýrive de 3A que 11amour de l1argent devient la ' 
passion dominante chez to-us lea citoyens, qu'6tein ,t lea sentimente. honngtes et patriotiques, qulil change 
lea 

, 
membres de Ituni6n d1abord en kranE. ersg puis en 

ennemiag e. t clest ainsi qularrivent leu rdvolutionj et 
la destruction de toutes lee socidt6s hiunaines... 11 

If the f ig=e of the ac2aRgiteur has benonn a. fouiliar one after 

the many studies of gain riotq ancl epiqodotj of taxatIon populaire 

both before and during the, Revolutiong the body of formal and 

customary reguUtion-designed to limit his activities during the 

eighteenth century remaine'largely unexplored. Much of it was 

ooneerneds necessarily, with th, 6 traftic in corn. 

. 
"& so commet dans 114change et dans 
la. vente des bl6s &-grainsq quand on ; 3e convertit le 
prix de l'argent tin obligation pou-p vente de grains, 
ou en as prAtant du bled polir un certain temps et en 
Is vendani, b, cause de-cela., beaucoup plus dur que'son 
prixi ou on slen concervant -le retoijr et paiement en 
espbees de'm9mes grains, dvng i)n temps ojý ils, peuvent 



valoir davantage, (m on aclictant di, i bled en verd 
vil prix... ou en se- reserv-, Ant de ja: EýYidre le. o gr, dns 
dans un temps plus 41oian6 que celui* ou on les vchote, 
ou enfin en tirant du profit du 1)0ýt du h1odg" 

5- 
wrote Jousse in 1771, These, practicos viere proidlAted by COIJ)ert'S. 

ordormanýes de'-Commerceg which, were -reiirýwed by uub! -, equent txrrgts 

throughout the eighteentli centunj. ln : t(Witioill only recotmised 

. 
marchands de-ble' were permitteJ. to in cQrn. jArticle 5 of P. royal 

arrAt of 1699 stated that 

"tous laboureurs, officiersp soit cte iý'ous, soit des Sievrs 
hauts justiciersq ou des villes de botre RoyaVine et, tous 
receveurs et fermiers de Iýos I)roits, commis 'a' Ilos-recetteel 
caissiers et... tous au-tres intMssez dýms le maniment de 
Nos finances o".. chargez du recouvrement de lion deDiers, " 

6 
were forbidden to arteipate in tnq trades This stipulation wan 

reiterated in an a"t, of 16 -f-3eptumber 1773 forbid, ] ing 'Ile commerce 

des grains aux officiers roywix de jilstice et de fimince, aux formierso 

labouteurss mouniers et boulalqýers.,, 7 

All treatises on. 'the criminal 'law, from de la, I, Tai: e to Guv ot 

also defined loans at high rates of int'rest, fictitiolm sale-. 1 at 

inflated prices (Pr4ta a perte de finance)l inorea-, es of p3: ice of, rýmles 

at ctedit and price-fixi iq&r by monopoly , :. is tram,, ýýictfons' 

Penalties for the offences %v., -vo J, rij)j,.! ci!, e, i, i,, d varied. Ftccordin, ý% to the 

court which dealt with the oj'jerice. qt)j)J,? t., t d. mundfi J. *nj rý, I, 

investigation that'it iu possible to accord heym, It is worth tioLingf 

howevers that a lawyer from Dfjori wan c(),, victed of lending monpy at 

a rate of 5(y, -,, and sentemed Vy -the Tla: r., Iýýment of Faris to banishment; if) 

1777- A aaddlerp convicted-of 'the same offence in 17829 ivae oqxitoncod 

to five years exile frorn Purit; let 1,4v"t6l, 1, y tl, o sLýmo coAirt. 

The 
-regular, repotition of. arreto -, jnd 1,06111C. jtjoyjý; ýr, oV. e_rjjj 11C 

pr,,, ý(Aioes in ( -ral, the traffic in corn and. prohibitinf, tvu-Tiouo ; lei if, 
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leads easily to the conclusion that restrictions were universally 

ignored and that prohibited practices -%-; ere uticontrollable. It may 

however be argued that tlie ourvival of raich restri. ctioiis reflects a 

continui ng pressuret. not only front below, - 
trola the victims of 

speculationg but also from those responsible for the preservation of 

pubUo orders for whom the regulations Governing usurious transactions, 

in the widest sense,, offered -in area in which the i7hetoric of 

seigneurial. obligation could be transformed into benevolent and 

disinterested reality* In this contexts the role of the seigneurial 

court or the, urban bureaux do Rolice, was frequently crucial. Thus 

at-Saint-Ambroix in 17749a n4gociant from Uz4s named Soubeiran 

complained that he' had been insulted at the market on January 18th. 

It emerged that he had bought a quantity of fresh chestnut's, 11au 

coucher du soleil. " The manoeuvre was Immediately underatood# and 

the sellers complained to the first consul of Saint-Ambroix, who 

was then Franjois ? errochong a man who we have alrjady encountered, 

and will enco er again.,, 6 

l'Alors le* Sk Coneul ., trait-3 le auppt (Soubeiran) de 
drolle et de bavard pillard et. de f... coquin et 
ordonna de son aütoritä propre queles vendeute diäs 
chatatgma Wient entz-epoade poux lee reprendre .. o lui donnant de Broqua' et continuait de le traiter de 
clrble. ll 

At the same timep "il se rassemblera ... une troupe dienfans qui 

ori4rent audit Sr Soubeiran-qulii etoit un vendeur double, et ils 

so moqubrent do luio"9 The i6titutions of local control thus served 

to reinforce and to define the barrier which separated credit from 

usury in a manner which transcended soci. al divi. ejioil# Effectively, 

these institutions could embody tfie peciMarly Southern. concepte 

of honour and jLonR: etet&# It w,,. is not accidental that the masques 

armis of 1783 chose to describe themselves a,, j the legion honngte 



2. 

du Vivarole 

The boundary between orthodox exchanje and I usury was 

defined by a. collective moral perception. Usury wag a traxiegvesý: Aon 

of this moralityl of the particular morality of sinall commuxdties, 

in which most exchanges took place between people who shared-otherv 

more durable ties* The inv; rse of -this deformation of the credit 

relationship was an active and instinctive appreciation of the virtue 

Of charity, LaY charity in tile villages and towns of the Midi was 

entrusted toýa kBMau de charit6, whicli was administered by an 

elected Procureur des"auvres, # whose function was to accept, manage 

and distribute sums left to the community. 'The funds of tile bux,.. eau 

de charit4 provided alms for the destitutet the maimed and the blihdt 

arA offered temporary relief to the poor during ann4es disetteuses. 

The expenditure of a local bureau fluctuated in accordance with the. 

state of the harvests the annual expenditure of tile bureau of the 

village of Saint-Andre-de-Valborgne fa a case in' point. 
10 

This body pf'attitudes which ourroMed relationships 

of exchange and credit, formed part of the dontext which awaited 

the two special commissions of the Rirlaurmt of Toulouse orderod 

into the Bas-Languedoo after the diaturbarices in the Vivarais. The 

atmosphere-in the area affected by the unrest remained ten", Early 

in 17849 the. vioomte d. e Cambl, s inf ormed the Comte, de Pgrigord that 

an inhabitant of Anduzep 

-"a portd 11insolenee au Point de rdpondre au propridtaire 
du bois daAs lequel ii rut trouvd faisant des d4gita sui 
les plaints qu6 faisait pe propri6tAre d., ce plon 
elentendait A ravager lee poswopF,, jons des honngýes genst 
qulau contiaire on ne olentendait assez ce que seroit 
bien domagog car avec'un pou dlintelligence entre eux, 



lihs, 

ils pou=oient faire Jýins ce pais-ci ce quIont fait 
aux Vans et aux leurs voisins les Bagaras ou gens 
qui sly sont nasques 

it 
eý 1 attroup4s vers le carmienceinent 

de 11annee derniere. 

In I November of the same year, there waq a seditious assembly at 

Aujaco where aeveral procureurs from Villefort had arrived to 

attend the seigneurial court. Týey viere wa-med that "A I tavenir il 

ne se tiendroit qu lure avditoirs-, par moist quk- ai que1que. procureur slwý 

de faire des saisi. es, ile ne'ae marqueroient point cqwe a Banne, mais 

.... ils'iroient dans aon, Atude lui couper la t6te .,, 
12 

Thp sub- 

d614ML4 Chalmeton reported that incidents viauld be 

inevitable, since peasants fowid tAlat "toutteý-L rourouittes en ji. istice, 

mOme les plus moCzdeiý de. hi part fles cre. u-nciers lui , -ýCrollt toujours 

03 
odieuses par rapport aux fnii, s j, iimlAnbl. e,, -. 

The first Corunission of Ahe Porlementp which wa, ý -3ont out 

during the winter-of 1783-3-784, only skirted the zone affected by 

the masques It travelled to Mende and on Lo Villeforto and from 

there proceeded to Aubenas, Villeneim-de-Bere., Privas and Annonay. 

A second Commission, sent out in flie twAimin. of, 3.785, cov(! red a 

. larger area. It travelled Fýzox)thwlrdrý from Amionay to Privrnt,, 

Villeneuve-6de-Bergj Joyeuse, Pont-'-;! iint-Enprit and U., 41s, arid 

completed its inquiries at 117mes. 14 
Betue(M elaborate civic re Ceptionst 

its members heard complaints, arbit).. vi. ted on instýincOs of' diuputý, ýd 

proceedings and received deponiti -, Il. q on uuspe(, ted c. aýes of malpractice. 

Regrettab3, yo the minutes of tilp first C%,, mjusjoji bave disappeared, 

Those of the second Commissim art,, toý) 31tiunary to offer Illuoll 

information. 15 B%it whien'thie Intter (; Olluilinsi-Oll 
'rCM-'Iled 1AMOV't it 

began hearings on a case Ativolving ju-&Ientified Iliviuriers. 11 

On October 29th 17859 it Pronounced veritciw, (ýu mi no than 



hief 

ninety-eiCht individuals. Writs of were ; (! rve(I upoi) 

seventeen of them; twenty-ei(lit were ! -!.! -rved --l-dth sulamonc; C1,, C'U'd 

the remaining fifty-three weru invito(l. I, o travel te Totilotme to 

give further evidence. 
16 

The names of tho individiials involved in the 0,1213 '(10 110t 

appear in the minutes of tI. ic Covuniss. iont and ii-ivestigations 

elsewhere -have been fruitless. 17 TI)e notarial rdc-istcrs of 

however, offer some assistancp. On Dnoember 17-tht 1785, a inerchant 

named Henri Serredo of the rue de llactitellmnent dotenu 

dans lea prisons royaux de Nismesill iwýiued t procuration on blalic 

to petition the Parlement of ToLiloube- for his release VocauGe of 

his ill-health to nominate a lawýer to reccive his depositi-n on 

the matters which had led to his arromt. 
18 On 1'. -ýay 13th, 1786, a 

lawyer named Joseph Paradan do Cabriýrps# of tile rue- du CollA! -, P, 

near the kOtel de, Ville, instrijeted a )2rocureux, to the Jý, q rlemrln t 

to present a medical certificate provirg that he 1'ius unable to 

travel to Toulouse to give evidence to the Arlement in accordance 

With the sentenceof 
t October 9th, lV', 5 19 knothor latwer, Charlers 

de 3obeirang "ancieh avocat (lit hoi. do an, ', i jeioisli 

merchant named Lion Maneimt wde idexitinril propurationso 
20 

A declaration made bef ore the iiut-aive Gharles thrignan 

in December 1785 offers ýýadditionaj information on the case. ''Nio 

courtiers from Nlmes,, "pour rendre hoinmaCr, 9 4 la verite'O 11 stated 

that s 

"Le vingti4me wars dornier, jis cclietIrent ... pour 
compte de Me Esperaii(ii(. 11t 1)3,, 0(, 3, ix As cour d ette . tir, a e. 0 
villeg de IAM Chariec, fre". 'rei 'ý, Uo n4,, 

_,, 
ociantýi de 

. f 



W, 

Nismes quarante sept salm4s bled. quliln lui p, -§i ap ent 
, en urie lettre 'de change (](-, Me . 1kinick; procuxeur co(16c., 
pex ledit Me Espermidieu d, -, I-i comme Oc 1E. 'WLt. 
Loquel bled ils revendirent I)r! r or(Ire dudit IvTc 
Esperandieu I eux purte 1)ýýr ý,,. avocat, au Sr 
ArcUnard, n6gociant de cc-tto ville qLLi le 1eUT Pý I Iya 
et dont ils remirent 

' 
le montant audýý I. i& Niiazoyor 

faisant pour ledit Enperaii(lio-u. " 

It vras, as vie. have seenj ille[-, al for vinmber., j of the legal profecisioii 

to speculate on corn in this -, wy. Clýv,, of' the carly -hiLtorians o-f 11111nes 

mentions that the case aloo I. nvolvod prlt,, ý a p(ýrte- de finance# or 

barats as they ivere known locally. In thiii in-3tance a. loan vias 

disguised behind a fictitious nale, in vihicli tho interoct vive 

concealed in the difference in price 'bet,, veen the original price 

and the 'Ire-sale" price* 
22 

The proceedin, -s pro(tucod conAorr-oLdon t1w city's 

comercial and legal notttblliLy. "Twit col., ri. fnit brilit. et 

consterne bien de familles hoj. m('-4te., 3j thr, ixo'curour Antoine Bonim. -I 

inf ormed- his cousin in Montpellier. In December 178ý he inf olm(--ýd 

him. that the property of a nimber of thr)f3e Pox %, I, o., It ý. armnts J'Or 

arrest had been issued "tolf, quo [m (, ' arloo, 

Traissac et de plusieurs. luif, 'ill 

"mai sje no - croin pao qufoi) jc)j. t ).,, -Ircn- 
quo il Va appurence que len ruimmit, .: 7'At 
parce que le Parlement toujoii. i. -s indvl,, ýcnt pour lee 
mallieureux. ne p2jasera : -, awc doate poiu: ý, I. Iitc i"I toute rigueur. " 

. The n4r=iaxit Pranjois Fe. bre-3.1 

"unfortunate" affair foraottep as qi. tjcýýJ. y u. - pw,,: Able by the 

Parlement and allow caIxi to retim, to f, -ýmillos 

jett6es dans la ddsolation: 11 

"Je crois 1541 leu 00ruldrisairert -, o sont lafor-(-113 VII P011 
trop entraineir par lo, irenchatil. do 1, ) j'vticC , Iu-i 3-111 
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animoit, et qulilu ont, tl'Op 600LA69 des Cens 
perdus par letw niaimaise condmito qýl la lninýro 
portoit el'des extrordt4s, lionteuses. 

These reactions indicate that the proceodin_s tho barateura 

were unpopular amongst the Ci+, ylF3 COnU-. q(, 3'Cial and profeevional 

co=wdties. " 

Yet the aff4r remolim mysteri. ous* ', 'ilio denounced go 

many individuals?. And Yýhy di(I they do so? The licime-. 3 of the few 

. 
individuals that it has been possible to. id-ýntify m;,. ke it clear 

that this was not a group of snall, back-otmet rioncy lenders, 

making exorbitant profit, s out of stiort-term loans. Why then had 

the question of the distinction betweon crod# and usury touchc(I 

upon the worlds of commerce vnd Vio In 1784, tile 

pastor Rabaut Saint-Etienne had d-, iejj(-rI njOn the mLttc? r in a 

memorial article dedicated to the 1, nte Bishop of 11fme,,;, ChArlea- 
25 Prudent de Beedelidvre. Mic artiole oppeared aroiiyniously. It 

wast as Rabaut informed a friend, aodrO. n, -, ed to an audl. cn6e within 

Ntmes itself. "Outre que je no croyajs 1, EL,, julil i3e rApandit 

hors de la j1 , 26 
avai s der3o(An de 3. lanonyme. Somewhat 

oddl, y# the pamphlet is an extondr-(j Irtn'! "'nric of -Lic value of connorce. 

Foremost among the I. ate blisliopl.,,; virtuos u dc, ýp rvco, ý, iition 

of the merits of comnercev 

I'll aimait lea -coimercantt; ii. les rc, p. rdait comme un 
ordre essential dans im royaume va. -Ae ut tres peur, 14 . ** Le n6gociant qui rdjýind'lev ouvraf, ec, de notre industric 
chez lea nations etrarigdrps, en rý-tire I 'or qui vient 
circular dans at portor I laisance dana touteF7.. 
lea conditiomý 

lb was cliaritable,, but Iii rin aceoptablir rttjojjý I'l 

manner: 0 

"Llexemple dlItbolieý il y. rj. trý-, tvt (J. e cio. rit4ot t,, n. t 



dlhbpitauxv 'tart de : r-oPos distribuh aux porteýi drss 
couvente et des f ot nu I lon voit 
ndanmoins tant do p. -treune et &ý crrt. puley prouve 
Ve le pays le plun riche et le vertuiwc nlest 
pas celui ott l(a 1. ), iijvr(, re Oit, lf, ý ýluv W. 

ý)st le -plu. n -ýýdentclli. -c cA le IýIuq occulic. 

The Bishop was, moreovert a Sabbatcolong and had: moved neveral 

holidays to the Sabbath: 

11I1 laissait A eii; icim', la 1. Iberte, de cli61, -icey. - la Cte 
ou de se livrer au tiavail; il Ctuit lement den 
pAtextes A l'iti(13vo-t, '. oli et b, ' (A accordarit 
ainei les int6iýdt, ýi j. (2 iz) U'3 LX e' .,. 11 v. v c-1 (1 1, ýtatt 
il fouinissait (]er� zýM. mugAt, la Lii6tZ? iui<ý ot, a lo 
aubsistence doo 

In short, Rabaut Saint-Etientic li!! (l triw3formod his rmbjoct -into 

the vei7 - incar nation of ra, tj- 11j, 1.1 jj; J.: L-'AilriAALLf-; M* (Uven Wibuitl!, 

milieup the terms of the culc,,, -,. y rrc,, ll(A T'RU'lWiraný;. 
30 But the 

choice of a Bishop -as a vehicle fol. -, wicli a is considerably 

more surprising. Here it is neces,,, ary Lo broah tlic narrative and 

look back a d,. )cadej to an affair wid. cl, lies at the heart of both 

R"aut's extraordinary Llomma - (to j�i. L'Eveque de Nismes ge ä la 1, idmairo 
- 

and of the case of the barateurs de Iltmes of the , llltwnn of 1705. 
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Chapter 2.3 The Str1k; 6le for. Power i1i the bluni cipality of Ntmes 
and the Origins of the Royali st Leadership 



4: rl 

The conflict within the munictpal ýjovernmerit of Rtmes, 

which began in the early years of t)io 11709, and, by the rAddle of 

the following decade, had envenorned ahfioý, t Al ireas -of civic 

life, was symptomatic of t1w imnuier iii vvhicl-i a cfýrV)in politique 

de c loche, j banal in its frequency. COIAld raiL3e Wider queritions ond 

provoke reverberations in arvas. wliich K'A little (Arect co. tinection 

with the causes of the originýjl dispiite. The afftir, doslAte tlm 

acrimony výhich -it prodficedl is often (. A, tý, curo.. Csýensibly, tbo, 

most important question at iustie was elcair eriowgrli. It the 

familiar question 'of. 'the right of Pi-oi, ot-st'ants to iiold mi)ivicipal 

office, a question that Ii. -id alveady ; Arj.., 3eii Y. t ýktint-Anbroix. Av ITI 

the smaller townp there wari muc), tal. k. (11" c;. i. bales, i-, jrtieg and 

aspociationsp guarded references to Ltivitij. on and. (H-6cord wIthin 

the corDs municipalp and skillful irv. u)ow)vx-e by e), Auh fýý. ictioii to 

involve the power of a superir)r authotltyp at Versý)ille%i or ot 

kontpellier. This interplay between the local and. intimate on 

the one hand, and the national and imperluorial, on the otlier, i" a 

theine which should aiready be apparent ýrow Kyometit'o Admoixe: 3 E1114 

the aligments which formed ov, ýr flie UP cool. 

mines of the bassin al6sien ural. Vie o'J' tiv. ý silk fair it Alkin. 

In the case of the political dj.. Fq)ut, - al, ], "Unes, tI., e Virst. dimen"'. 1011f 

the local and intimate dtmens. imiij is I requently Mdden. It is 

possible to identify the coritei)(311ij, t'ýictionrij but Only virely is 

it possible to measure the reaI (, iiji. 11 ., 
f ar,,, -, cj.;, tjon vd-lioll loy, 1)(411 lid 

their public positions. lt 'UPpears oj, w-n!, dically, in a prifmitkU 



reference to an obscure dispuýe withiii the fin,, 
-Incial admi. nistrf. Ai, on 

of the Chapter of the Cathedral, bo a Idtherto -undisclosed family 

connection, or to less tan6ible ties formed by the to! )oý, ra.. Phy of 

civic experience* 

Geographically, the conflict win. lindtod to a small areca. 

Its context was -the prosperous heart of the city, reachiiijr back 

from the cil4xtier des Aranes alorig tf)e nar. Lov: rue de llaipic, towards the 

Fountainp and, more specifically, the informal institutions ot 

opulent social intercouree - the galons, the AcaderW, the Meatre, 

the Lodges - which that particular world sustained. This vicis the 

world of the Plauchutv the Pieyre, tho Andr4 ai)d. the Vincens. It 

was also the world of the high digpir-ttories of the Pro'sidial the 

Cathedral and the Royal -administration, and their o-, -in rAiriucs of' 

relatives and clients. Innuendog. arid. dolicatcly worded 

threats carried as much weight here Eto did farandolest crude inoulto 

and anonymous placards in leus elevated cirelps, Behind the public 

hostility of each faction lay a certain idcritity of miliev , of style 

and language, and a tactical flexJ6 I ility which belies the 

inuutability. of their rheto#c. Thra 11. iostion of Protestailt 

representation in the munici. j. )rtl government of 11mes embraced iuý! I. Ies 

which transcended the, sec, tarian frontior andt raiuad the queation 

of the power of capital, and of the morality upon %zhich such t)o. ý, er 

rested, in a manner which meraed witi, the questioiis rai,; ed in Vie 

Vivarais by the Lftolte des'M413gues arriAs. 

The municipal institutiollk, of ], 11111PE31 like those of 1710st 

of the towns of the Midit, reto-iried Uw ciý 1 0.11 'Or; 'Ictur 
firct : caor'l 



mom"J. 0 

to them by Roman colonisation. Tyluilic. i p., ii of Cices, viore ori; 
-, 
inally 

elective. A COMPlex AYstt:? m of' Jelectioll W"d IN1110t (JesiOlOd to 

eliminate intrigue was fornwdly reco,; týi,,; -id hy a 1, ninoactiori betvlrýýll 

the Crown and the City ill 1476. It r(. mw1nea thc moJel a(,, -airwt 

whioh subsequent modification was LssF-ýntially, the 

trInsaction a 1476 provided for a nuohni of elcqted consuls drn-, ',, n 

from members of a "Meil solltiquep -.. 6dch vaul in turn,, unde up of 

represenUtives of the variotiq. civic ord,:! ro. Proizrossivelyj howevert 

2 
many of the major offices becatne vewal. -. In, 1693t the Jt"-Mafre 

of the Presidial# Jacques-Vivet de i,, lontelvir, t)urcliarý(:, -d Vie of ilce 

of mayor of Nimes ando sevon ypars laterp bo-Lvjlit tho newly creotod 

post of lieutenant-PAndral d-, - police, for 21,1,000 livrds. . IT, 1706t 

the Consulat bought back the office of Playor, which remaillf-d 

elective until 1733- The office of licutonarit i-ý4ral de police, 

however, remained the property of . tj)c, Montcl tis iintil Vie fainily Is 

extinction in the mid-17308, when it. r,. -vort, -, d to tlip Consulat. m 

the same tiMe a new of fice that of lieutamant dix inaire 9 was 

established and boug6 by a Sr. Roque f oi. -. 2.5 pOOO livres. 3 
Tlds 

body of venal offices was c6mplimerite(] uy a vroýj. p of" subalteri. i 

elective office. On MaY 1-9th 173"), aftor ,. i, (lispute between the 

Pr6sidial, and the Conagat. over rights to participate in, elections 

to the Consulatp the-Conseil du Roilitau*ed an arrh affirming the 

sole right of the con!: -eil poli. ti(jue to nolnina, te candidates for 

election to the Cohsulat. Die electiona were to be triennial. 

A quorum of sixteen conseillerp. 
-Politiques was necasý3ary for the 

election to stand, The four out-t, Ojn,,, -uls, and their four 
. con 

immediate -pred. adessors, were olso entitled to vote. 



In 1744, a further aeries of' v(mal of ilces were created. 

The offices of first and t1drct consul accordi. njy hocirnk-. )iereditary, 

In 17611 the elective ofi'ice ot' procureiir du hot to the mLinicipality 

was created. At this time, the inistitutional structure of' flie 

municipal government was formed by: 

(I) A hereditary mair , wilo also oviiied the office of 
lieute nt-ýZnTr-aj de. police. 

MA lieutenant de maire. 
3 The four, Consuls. 

(4) A ConsgAl Roliti(tueq up of , i. Conseil politique 
ordinaire and a Conseil politique extraordinuirev 
each composed. of twenty-four members. 

Membership of, the two Councils was brmidly repre,; entative of the 

structure of urban society. Each council viw-; divided into fmir 

khelles: 

(1) 4 mfitilsho s and 4 avocatut nominated by týie 
mairep. lieutenant de ntaire and first'gonsulo 

(2) '2 n6rociante, 2 bouri-eois. 2 m6decins and 2 procureurs,. 
ý3j 2 mattre-artisan-s and 2 marchands en detail. 
42 m6nagers and 2 Aardiniers. 

Finally,, the mayort his lieutenant and tho, four consuls' were 

empo3vered to eleot toývarioui3 admilii. tqt-ritive offices - the avocat, 

de vii. leg the Prooureur de la ville, ti-, fý de Viidtel de ville, # 
the . tr4sorier, the four L)rudlhMes, vc*)lotude villel, too 

inspectors of meat and fi,,, h, a)) of jnd me, -, ý3uros, 

a keeper of the clock and, A tiiwipetor. this rtrixctv. 3-. e 

was modified slightly by an oGreement bptý,, oen -tile Municij)aUty 

and the maire, ROUvidre de Li Dairisiev--, b, -. t -wl-iich tile two oflIces 

of mayor and first consul were-to be merged. 

In May 17669 the municipality o-f 1,11mes via., reorc,, anised 

in accorddnco. - with the tei, mo 'of t), (,! C, ýjtj-ojlý, j., -Goneral Laverdy Is 

municipal reforms .5 All venal iminicipal at'ices wo. ro sujljý, ronmod, 

with -oompensation, and the fuyjý, tjojj, t, ()f t1lo . Uonseil politiaue 



If 

werep temporarilyp widened. The conseil politique ordinairt? ovas 

empowered to nominate a further twenty Four neýv members, "notablev 

de ugme's classes et qualitgs dliiabitatitse" to its numbers. Tlie 

enlarged council then elected, by siml. le w., -ijority, half of the 

membership of the conseil volitique ordi. naire, and, in thý. came 

marmerp the four Consuls. 

Thý procedure was, it, t1le case of Idmes, something of a 

departure from established practiep. Normally, election to the 

Consulat, was affected by a system of' uelection and lot# which 

resembled that used in the Italian city-repablicac-d' the RenaiMarice. 

Each consul represented one, of the faw, 4chelles. The names of 

candidates for each-place wel, e luopo.,, ed by the out-; ýoin,;. ý consuls 

and all of the members of* the conseil politi2ue ordinaire, wlýo each 

nominated four dandidates for each post. The foui. - oundidates for 

each post with the highest munber of votes v, ere then selected 

to be drawn by, lot. Laverdylu reform VIUS U1110I. Inted to a numerical 

extension of the classe Politique. The membership of tht, councils 

rose briefly from 48t to 72s an(I 'the abolition of venal offices 

widened the area open to election and j. ', ossibie inanoeuvre. The re. f, *orm 

meant that more Catholics had accevu to influence and the apparntus 

of power. At the same timaj Protestantr, were. prevented from discreet, if 

illegalp penetration of the municipality by Lhe purchase of a venal 

office. 

Lavw: dylp. reform was, -howeirer, a short-lived affair. 'In 

November 1771, his successor,. Teriayt re-established the venolity 

of municipal offices, and the rueastire to the 1XII16i'ledoc 

bYI a Royal declaration in Yay 1772. The offices of muire, 



lieutenant de maireq and tho Vour Coij, 1111S a's-lin br4cý4111k- hore(JUlly. 

The office of mayor was I)ouSlit tiy . 411isol)' UIP, ý10111i)1'11* 

-Wo 
Yt.; I, T,!! Liter, hy Catholic, vilified in Frompritl-i mqj-noirrý., j. 'I 

an arrAt du conseil of Octobet 2'lVi ]'('14, t() tljfý 

by. a Royal Declaration on May 11t1i the I-Istatoý*, of tho- 

Languedoc bought back all tbe venal. nwideipal officos of th, 3 IýioAtice 

for 295009000 livres,, of whic', : '-36,000 iwid for Wie, wwal 

offices of litmeSO7. The elentIve tt-; 'iditiori thm, - ro-b-red, blit 

the arrOt imposed'certain modi. Ticatiarf, whict) we3. --o to reirtlin in 

effect until the Revolutions 

(1) The. officeu of maire , -md [Arst norpul. %yere Ln merge 
The maire vias to be r? le(AI! (j. fm a of' rom y(-mr. n. 

'(2. ) The officeý-; of lieutenaol &ý-, i. ir. dro : ittrf Rlecond co'naul 
were to merge. 'ýIie coniill vos to, bo elcoted 
for a period of Wire,! 

(3) The third and foutth eqn-rjuIR weve to hold office for 
two years, elect ions 

-fýoj, ov. c. 1, occui, Jnjý in altornate 
years. 

(4) Elections viere to be curried out Oy the membera of' 
the conseil 

-j? 
olitigue ordimuire# roinforced, if' iliqtlorate, 

by twenty four notables drown from thp four e'cl)ell(--, s. 

The reorganisation of the mimicipality o-. L, misibly ro-opened 

the local, k(Luinibtratioh to a, -aldar eltts,. Lojically, the abr-Aitioll 

of venal office protected the Cj. ty ['rom tfif2: . Yinanciiil Jv4ý-, omni, y of 

Calvinism. But the relationship betwoon th, 3 Consulai and tilt, t,, Io 

councils Tordinaire and extraordinaire), unintentional ly I )rovld(? (l 

for the out-going Consulat to nond. twte Protestamts to one of the 

councils in the event of a difipAte. Foi:, by homim)tingr Proteatanto 

to membership of the gonseil volitique exty-aordinairet a conaul wan 

effectively -assured Of a Sympathetic block of support for kimself, 

or his nominee# inthe evetit or a divi. dod, 'oi- inquorate, cbn. qeil 

Politigue ordinaiEg. Ironically, the Frotelitttlt COMMIUrlity V-, W3: tll(l't 



aUe to occupy. the position of in: bitraLor ii-i a dispute betveen CAbolics. 

This, in effectp is what occiirred ill 1775P over t-lie nominttion of tile 

City's delegation to the anniial asnety. 1bly Of VIE-1 lbý. StILP, 13 Of tile Ijaiim. iedoc. 

The choice was of more. jl3an ticotlernic intere-At for Hie delliAy Of ti-it- 

Estates automatically had acce-wg to ro., -, erves of ffnonciil tind 

political patronageý The elentiont Uke elect4ons to Vie Consulot 

itsilf, was performed by t1w folir consuls awl Ue tivierty four fnerR)ers 

of the conseil olitique ordiraire. 11,1775, acc. 01: 0i'li, 0 Yfie? lillýr, 

the sub-deleTue at Nimes, "on vokdit t Plite tomber L3 ffl,, ýPvtltioll clir 

le Sr Alison ancien officier monicipul tituliire, et comim, oti cr:, iý, Ymit 

que le conseil politj4 , que ordilinire np. lid Nt pw, favorable, les couguls 

y appeArent 1(ý conaeil exti. -aoidinti, re. " Aliscii qelocted, toii 

three conseillers issued publk- prr-t-'J. -a tl,,, vmtirlei- In O-frh tile 

election had been condijctC'd. 

accriýdingt to it, ý sp. ýIlso On May 3113t 1775, El m4moilc-, 

by "tout-ce qulil ya de gentils hom-mos (it, lic-table.,; dwl, - I!! 

was dispatched -to Versailles. It'r,? qiýestedp 

I"qulil plaýse I ra. 1, *,; jj9,! H. e lu!? dnclems 
reglemens parfictaj. -ý. rs ?i 

. 
1o vill. c. je. Iii-mif2s au ýijjet 

des elections et frý Li' vc . ý111in-, Aion d. flill 
conseillers Imlitiqoeq. jorwif, exr! cutt'-, : -ý(. 31oxi Ieur 
et teneur coune ilý I rnolý; 
de mai 1766, 'w1ur titro!. j uL pi 
aux premiets ofricien, mi, mici. j, -wx. 

The petition was ignored# mid when the rourd. cipal electiotin, "Vere I old 

in August 1775, 
, 
it seemed Viot Ve f,, r-, of i ntri-ýsi. te vni. ce(i I)y certsin 

members of the politioal cow, uni ty were Ilrourldle ss. "ll .1 AO procede 

le 8 et ge de ce mois av,., r. enouvf-3le! neiii; (A reiiij4, lccu)nnt (ic 1., i moi. U4 

x tr I rx"ll I I; il-, ee des conseillers Politiques dum ut 

reported the new mayar 



"Le bien commun rious, a tou,,., 7., Alu-jis, lo choix de13 
personnes qui ont ete' nonum, ou u f, t, '? 

- ;. -ipplaudi par 
tous nos concitoyeiis d lime marilere d ilt hous 
nlavons peut-Otre pas eu dlexemple. "To 

On. May 6th in the following year, ho.; evc., r, th(j I'eýrxq Nvere renewed. 

New elections, to renew the other half' of the to comicils, ivere due; 

they coincided with a cause cele'bre in vmich a number of prominent 

Protestants were involved. T. hia wa., I t1w affaire houxg which 

revived the tende4tious question, of' the. validity of Protestant 

marriages. , 
In 1773 Jeanne houbelp .,.,., -ho hi-id married hemi Roux 

au Naert, in 1765P left her husband to Hvo with a Catholic. She 

announced her'abjurdtion and called upon her husbýjrid to marry her in the 

Catholic church. Houx refused jnd via.,; b. T. ov.;, ht to trial. Us lav. -Jers, 

mattres Troussel and Mazer, caLised ;i ridnor serwrition by publicly 

defending the validity of Protestant marriages,. They were simimoned 

to Versailles to explain themselves. Court, de Gebelin int. ei-vened 

on their. behalf, using his influenc. e with the Comte de Wrigord., one 

of the subscribers to Le monde Rrimitif, to influence the Qarde des 

Sceaux to moderationý Troussel and Ph!, ýr . -; ere allowed to return to 

Nimes unscathed. The affair provoked o spat(ý- of j,, wnphlet,,;, inp-jur. ling 

three by the n4gociant Alexandre VincprýF, -D-villas, which oppeared 

anonymously in the period between 3774 ýtnd 1770. 

At least four Protestalitt-, nominuted to the conseils 

Politiques ordinaires, et extraordinaire on biby 6th 1776. They 

included the negociant Jacques GaillEtr(I - Boi, -, -. y d'Anglas-0 frkend - 
Alexandre Vincens-Devillas and Antoine (Irioleto the father of. the' 

future 'Drocureur-wg4n6ral-pjndic,. Sit,, niviaantly, -they %,., erf) nomim. Acd 

by Jean-AndA Alison# the mayor wid ftmt consul ill 1771 and Joseph 



WrMn, seigneur de Cabrifres, who as to be arrested og a 
12 

usurer in 1785- The htimber of Protestento grew a year later 

when, in May, the other half of tt-ie 'council. was renewed. On A-ly 

10th 1777P six gentilshommes from ldmpýý, digy4tched a m4moirel to 

kontpellierp invi ting the Intondant Ud. nt-Riiest I'de i-amener le bon 

ordre dans 111i8tel de Ville. " 

On this occasion tho petition mas , mccessful- - On October 

18tll 1777p the Conseil du Roi, "in. forme clu'il eldleve des divisions 

paxmi, les habitants de la ville de Nismesq'I ordered a further 

reorganipation of the murlicipality. 13 The EAze of tlýp. two councils wos 

to remain unchangedp and, as bifore, the four consuls and their 

immediate predecessors viere to nominate. half' the members of the 

councils every year. But the arrk al., io stipulated that thcir 

nominations were to be valid only approval by the members of tile 

councils. In additiont ofily members of the conocil politique ordinaire 

were entitled to propose candid4tes to be drawn by lot for the 

Consulat. ]%embers of the conseil ýolitique extraordinaire were. 

entitled to nominatet'candida. tes only when the conseil j2olitique 

ordinaire were inquorate. III(? lattQ2, cotuicil's quortun vas fixed at 

sixteen, of whomat least ten lui, d to xeprucent the firut tý I vo 6chelles. 

If a member of the conseil Politigue extiaordinaire was to vote, he 

had to represent the saine 4chelle as his' absent Counterpart; * The 

office of procureur du Roi# tenable fox six years, was also. to 

'become elective. 

By letters patent issued at the time4 the elective Poweru 

of-the Consulat were suspended for three piarse Insteadt the members 



,M 

of the two councils were nomimited directly by the CrmM. The. 

new councils contained no Pyotestants'. The axrk contained týio' 

further stipulations. It reqtiired. all. ortndidates for m"inicipal 

office to. pay the tailleg or, iri othei, -iardst to oviri land withiri 

the taillable of the City. It alco excluded the Biehop of Nitffies, 

or his procureurg from any of the dolibýiratioiig of the consell 

politiquo. 

The 3ishop, de Docdolie'vre,, wo; inceiised. The arr6t., ho 

informed de Joubertj the Endic of Vie L'st, 'A09, of' the. Lýiný; uedcK, ý, 

had been obtained by a cabale, whooe wýtqberr., '%ivoient toujoul's 

affecte d1apporter danq le conceil I , r; I. jtir! -LIe WI EI. Vi, 3 opporx-; 'nu 

grand nombre, de le soutenir itv,: ýc et. j-ir (1-:, 3 j)rot,? -; ta, tJon,,.,, 

ce qui on a ensuite presente El Vulitoritt! d,:, n, ý, drý, ý, o4noiros 

comme la preuve des dissen,,, 3ioj,., j.,, 
14 R- varivd tiiat the 3titul, 'Ition 

that members ot the conseil poutique worn, equirod. to pay the 

ille in the tail le of Himos wou Xcilldo Mrilýy of tile Mont jLa 

important commercial familieý from of. I*J. cev 'Ice dont les. scjjj. cjtp, )xs 

de Varr9t ... ont pý stoccuper depijis qitcil. qite. ý3 , nne! es et ce (jul Us 

ont realisg par oet arrei. 111ý 

iined. the . Mho then had obtý -. rr(-, t of October 1777? Tbe 

council, according to de Becdelievre, AV, coctposp' des princip-tux 

auteurs de llassooiation et don adjointn. (julils se sont ell. X-vAme. s 

choiais. , 16 This was entirely prcdictý. i bib, since, 'Ice sont Ins 

mgmes personnes qui avoient pxýbsentA la requAte qui ont indiquA* ltýa 

suJets que 19 Roy a nomm; 4*07. The ch. iracter of thiS 'association' 

became a little clearer when the ne w w-cond an(! third consuls took 

office in January 1778. As'we haw, the consiils viere entitlecl 



ýQ 

to nominate the avocatp the-tresorier ý. ýnd the ý)rocureur de la ville, 

and a'number of other, minor, officals. Wlanuaa-22nd, the-mayorp 

Jean-Scipion Lagarde, reported . fliat Uio ne-a 2onsulat liad brouGlit 

forward the nomination unexpe(, tedly. 

"On a precipit6, cette nomination et on a jug(ý ý, propos 
de changer 11,1vocat et le procurour. Llavocat qui a 
6t4 change jouit de la replititica la plus flatteuge ... 
Il nly a done que Vesprit dti parti qui. allite 

., malhelly-g&ement cette Allo rivi, ait pu d6terminor un 6- 
changement qui a confirme' I lidfýe (mlon a 14ta-it f. iitte 
du conseil nouvellement 6tabli. Le ýconde consul 
actuel eat llhom,, e (Iji et i. 1 s lc-ýt nomind et fait 
c*nstituqr proci. meur. . 

The second consul in question was a L. )wyer, m. imt-A ýuitoine Capon, 

who. had been selected by the'reorg, ýnised council. on Dpcember 8th 1777-1 9 

He was a well-establisherl fiVire, wjjouýý ii stretched bacl: for 

at least twenty years. 
20 - ILU, Sop# , Yllotjlýll- Jultoillo callon" Who 

also a lawyer# was the author of a. 1,, 16inoire 2ur les causes qui s'o-p2oseht 

au succ4s desvers A soyý_aep I aw Sog dans le Bas )Igs plusieurs , it, 

Languedoc et Bur les moyens de lee 12revemir. 
21 The pamplilet arC7,. z(-0 

that the failure had been caused by ir,, iportation of poor qmlity 

eggs from -Spain and Tiedmont ,. wd pj, opo:, ýcd erc.,, itioll of loc,, tl 

Bureaux des di3tributions de izaiijes, to (MOO. -Lix, 180 local producorr. 

to produce their own suppli, *. ýs of eg,,, u. TI'v! ind-hoire in iymptomotic 

of a certain ambigu'Ity towards the itaplic,, )-ti, lis of loii6 distarice 

commercial exchangep which to emerge as olie oP the u alient 

characteristics of tile milieu to v. -hicli, Capon bolonced* 

'The authors of tile petition to Liontpellier in 1*777t which 

resulted in the reorganisatiori of tile jamicipality, %vexe leas 

obscure figures. There were six siý, Ymatories - all nobles of vRryinlr 



degrees of authenticity: Rochemore d IAJýremont, Paul-Guillawjie de 

Daunant, Eeigneur de Serienacp de Cabriýres, the Baron de Llarguerittesp 

Novy de Caveirac; and the chevalier de 1', Ieiýez. Ac, a r7, otip, they 

formed-the core of those families de rol)p- which dominated- the civil 

and clerical administratian. of tho City durliig the ei(; hteenth 

century. It is more than probablo thrd; de Boc(leliF " vre was, referring 

to one of them when he mentioned that a member of the cabale was a 

close friend of the Intendant, Shint-Yriost, and that a second was 

married to the Intendant's niece, hille do Vivierrs. "Il nlest, pas 

6tonnant qua M. l'Intendant, prdvenu par ces de-wx felessiei)Xs ait 
22 

donne'un avis favorable ... 

The members of thi. c group fill. (,, (] Lhe Chapter of Vie 

Cathedral, dominated the conseil of thu lre. -iidiul and monOpolisqd 

the local offices connected with. the royal and provinqial administrations. 

It was made up of some dozen fainilies - tlie- Novy, signeurs of the 

village of Caveirae on the road to Deai)caire, the Teinsier, barons 

de Marguýerittesp. the Pascralt barons de Ri Reyran,,, -lade., the Fornier 

de Nleyrard, conseill: ers in the Prbsidi;, l and lai)domiere in the 

Rouergrue, tlie Leyris des Ponclies, tlie twic, brýiiiclt, -zz of the de Rochemore, 

d'Aigremont and de Saint-Cosine, tlie Fpi. ýmund dig t, *Lis1301i3,1. Iie de 

Possac de Genas, the de rJerez, Vie d(,, lif)uvi-h-e do, C-, ibrio3: es, the de F3 

Ixingladel, the houvi4re de la Boissie're und U-in Rouvidre 'do Dions - 

large dynastiesp formiipý,, another extunded cotu-iinhoodý which Spread 

out toiviýxds the si b-neurial demesnes' uro-und the City andp through 

marriage alliancep reached into the aris-toctracy of the Lan(ýiedc(-,. 
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It was a circle to which the epitliet noble is not entirely 

appropriate,. MaW of its members had -, (11dre-d ennobling offices 

and large seigneurial domains r,, ýJat. lvely recelitly. It w"Is from 

among this group that maz)y of the moro p-rondnent aristocratic 

royalists of 1790 w ere drawn. Two caýjt--ý studies illustrat6. the 

z1ature of the group. 

The Teissiert of whom Jeari-nntoine Teissier vias iwlyor 

of 'the municipality dissolved for itFi complicity in the events 

leading up to the Bagarre ill 17"0, petitioned the crovin for their 

lettres de noblesse in 1788. They had jrwolv4sed the domain of 

Marguerittes in 17389 for 98,000 Lt. " 3 Antoine Tcis8ierf the 

r, ailm. eur of the community of llarjgueritttýs,. 1.11-in dj-ej it) 17-51., Ila(l 

-n acquired the office of secAtaire 'da_XýoL '114 e . _la 
iý, e &i-, ulit' de 

Montpellier from a fortune accwtiulute(l in crmimr, ýrce. lie had beon 

a Protestant. In 1722, when his eld, -,,, t dau, jiter, Anýýelique, mari-ied 

Raymond Novy, seigneur de Caveirac, who aaq lator -to inllýirit the, 

office of lieutenant-vrincipal en la se, ne"cliauss6c, de 

described as a marchýnd4-koiEleois. Ile endoi-io-cd Us (IO-uC; 1Aer with a 

1; -substantial (. )OtOOO livres, of' which V1,000 ivroj WaS ovied. to him 

by the Chapter of the Cathedral, and IU, 000 Uvý: es by tlio corps des 

24 
marchands d(ý sois. A Ejecond daixCjiter, Marie-Roi-;. ef was married to 

Francois Cambonq a negociant from Montpellierv wlio wa. 9 establialled 

at Palermo in Sicily,, 25 His only ýon, Christoi)lier-Jean-Jasel)li-i., tirie- 

Auguste Teissierv inherited a f'ortune wliich approached a quarter 
26 

of a million livres in 1751- The TeiBsier were not authentic 

nobles. In 1756# when Jean-AntoLne Teios ler, AnLoine Teis: Aerlo 

grand-son, married Louise-Crabrielle de "Anas, Llie ý,, iand-daugliter of 
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the Marquis de Durfort and the dauý; hter of Louis-Pierre de G6nas, 

Baron de Vauvert, the contract otipul,, Aed Vidt 

'Ile Sr. de Marguerittes eat libre do prandre noid et 
ýxmes de la maison de G4nua claris tous ses titres et 
actes, et les enfants qui en ,,, eront procrees seront 
pareillement tenus de porter lesdits noms et armeý3 
pour les conserver'et les, transmettre A la Posterite. 11, 

These provisions would appear to have lapseo because of Us wife Is 

early death. They dot hovever# seem to have allowed Jean-Antoine 

Taissier to adopt the title of Baron de MarMierittes, a title 

confirmed in 1788- He was a reptier, an urbah aristocrat, Aose 

public life was carried oot vvithin the municipal administration, the 

Academy and the Theatre rather thin on his domn(-ý,,, lieso 

At the same timeg howeverg tite family dj. d not entirely 

abandon the world of comnerce. In 1180 ýi Compq,. nie des Moulins a feu, 

designed to replace t he water-milis of -the Fountain, vlwA for-fiied at 

Ames. It was iritended to mill '90 sRlmeeý; of corn a day usin,; steam 

power and had an ini 
t 
tial caj)jt,.,. j of., ii vj: es, divid(c"d fnto t-, -ý,, ýnty 

shares of 29ooo Lt. eacl). 

eighteen shareholders. in the vent III ý, : 1,1,1 onf- Of th, ý five 

shareholders elected to its director!,. to., alnii- viit), the n4gocianta 

Jean Andrg and Laurens Bresson. The pitrtictliants in the v(ý., littlre VIP-ro 

drawn from both of the factions competin,, for ce)ntrol of the, 

municipality. They included tile of the diacose of 

Nimes and the, provost'of the Cathedral, two of. Cicers in the. royal 

eneine-rsl. seven nobles' or. colnicilllor!, at tlie Fr4sidial and five 
28 

substantial merchants. It 'aould. be inaectirate to characteriso. 

the cabale denounced by de BecdelOvre one drown from a 

aristocracy. The Teiasier do not conform I to thir model. Vie orijýjns 
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of mwW'of those nobles or nobliaux asimciated witli royalism in- 

17 90 owed more to the capitalism of the period of manufactureg 

than to longstanding ausociation with 1-. he londed. nobility. 

The Teissierls relativen - tlie flovy - are another daue 

in point. The Novy were probably more widely known than the 

Tessier mainly because of the works of the abb4 Novy de Caveirac 

(1711-1782)9 one of the more outspoken supporters of the Revocation 
30 

of. the Edict of Nantes. In 1756f lie pablished a traot entitled 

La WritA venp, 4e. ou Rdponse A, la Diss(,, rtation sur la Toldrance des 

Protestants in reply to Antoine Courtts Patriot francais et impartial, 

published in 1751 and reprintf-, d in 1753. It was followed in 1758 

by an Ai)olorie de Louis M, 6t de son conseil sux la Revocation de 

1 tEdit de Nantes avec une dissertation svtr la Saint -Barth4lemy. 

These pamphlets led to a certain notoriety, and in 1774, Court Lie 

Gebelin informed a correspondent that Novy dq Caveirao had arrived 

in Taxis. He hoped to arrange a meetiný-, but the occasion did not 2 

arise. "J'an suis facht, parc(3 que 'j Iýwroir ef'tý tmen4 de le voir 

souvent et je itaurois surement ruwwý: 1; i fiv, nOre dont mlen 

parlent les personneä qui. je vii et sont 

catholiques, mais sans mncýrtit,, (-, ot These hni, er, 

were perhaps a little optimistic6 Four years laterv duriuiý the affaire 

Roux, Rabaut Saint-Etienne teported tkvit a nunour that lie and US 

father were about to abjure was circul-oting in VIEWS- 11016tait pour 

ifichauffer les*esprits et faire leo dii; putes ontre la populace dfý'3 

deux religions, genre de tracasse3. ie poox, Ic. witel Tlabbb de Unveirnn 

a des talens sup6rieurs 
0 

"Il etait rA A Vhnet3', dam, utic jtý cc! s fai-nilles que 
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distinguaient lea doubles honneurs du a, 4sidial et du Chapitrep 

et qui lia lee deux corps par un esprit uniforme, vt commented a 
33 hostile observer in 1815- in fact, like the TeisUer, tf)e Novy 

had purchased a series of venal of fice3 towards the turii of the 

seventeenth century, from th,, -ý proceeds of a forttuie atccuniilated 

in commerce. Like the-Teissier too, they were members of a 

commercial network oriented piAlicip ally upon the ltalian in'arket, 

and were, for a time, in partmoruldp vd. th a Genoese commercial lioase, 

fr4res Cambiazzop during the 1660soM In 1063, the brothero Pierre 

and L6on Novy bought the office of receveur-des tailles of the diocese 

of b1mesp which Mon Novy was to sell for 112,000 livres in 1689. 

Their eldest sons - Jacques and Raymond Vovy - invested 309900'and 34#000 

livres in the offices of garde-sceaux arid conseiller, of the Pre'sidial 
35 in the same period* Ldon. lbvy had sold the office of recoveur 

des tailles, of the diocene of Iltmes in 1689 to the future 

financier Pierre Auvellier. In 1709, vilien Auvellier went bankrupt 

in the wake of the collapse of the Bose-; 3ar-tra financial comlortium, with 

which he was closely associati-ad, the 11,1,000 livres which lip, ov., Od 

Novy were still unpaid. 
36 As a r,.. fmlt Raymond Rovy lvaa-'able-, to- 

acquire the demesne of Caveiroc FormoyAj to the 3ýirtrc-! 

and the office of lieutenant-principul, uumli-red it) 1080 to 11-fu 

son Uon. 

Won Novy,, lieutenailt-j2rillcipal of the "'Irclsidial of IlTmos 

and sub-d6ldgue' of the Inte, nd. ant between 1715 and 1732, wi: 1,1 the 

abb6 Jules-Pranjois de Gaveirjc In fvthor. Three of lAs brothel'u, Find 

cousins were can6ns and arch&ý,,?. cojj,, J, n the Chapter of the C qthed. r;, tl 
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during the first half of the eiCjiteenth centuxy. 
37 

Throueliout 

the century, membership of tlie 
-Cliapt(-v -o-vj limited to a ve. I. Y 

small pumber of families. lt vi, isq besitips Vir? ive. clv)ptor 

of. the Cathedral of Chartres , 4t. 1i its 7() carions wid 17 d. iUnator. ies, 

a small and provinc'ial body. 38 
. It wnq composed of thirteen canans 

and six dignatories -a PrA;. vOt. a Graild-i1rchidia, crep two archdeacon3, 

a pr6centeur, p and a tr4sorier. A totq. 1 of 30 individualp, held 

these latter six offices betvie, on 1700 ;!, -! d 17'90- 9 Tl! py w,? re 

members of twenty familierp. and incluried mort of the dozen or -o 

families mentioned previously. -' Froncoirl d, - lioroz, trteorier from 

1718 to 1750, and his neplievi Giii1laume-16, nace, tr6sorier from 1752 to 

1754, second archidiacre -Lmtil 1761 rind. Y)rev& from 1765 to 1776; 

Pierre and IAon-Ignace Novy, canons, I ruid Mathieu and Louis-AxYtoine 

Novyt respectively g-rand-archidiacre ft-(ým 172U to 1726 and second 

archidiacre, from 1785 until the Revolution; Rerre Joseph do 

Rochemore de Saint-Cosmes canon in 1761, second ýarclLidiacrie in 1765 

and grAnd-archidiacre in 1785; Cltude de houviere de Cabrieres 

p-rand-archidiacre fýom 1776 to 1785; Antoine-1; ercule de Leyris des 

Ponchesq canon in 17459 troisi4me archidiacr'e from 1754 until thp 

Revolution; Jean Ferrand., Pr6centeur from 1746 to 1773 and Ilis 

nephew jean-Thomae-Basile Ferrandl Pro'centeu-r from 1773 to 1.790.40 

The Pr4sidialq because of its judicial importancet was a 

rather more open body. Until 1780, it8 Jurisdiction covered the 

Vivarais and the Wvaudan, as well af3 ti, e civil dioceses of 11mes, 

Uzba and Alase4l 11C 16tait le ' plus (Aendu du Royaume et il jouis'vait 

de beaucoup de consideration, " recorded ito last lioutenarit-particuller, 

Louis-Etienne Ricaxdv who bought tlip offAce from Raymond Novy de 
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Caveirac in 1768. 
"Les familles lea plus distin6mooij du 1--aysv lea 
Calvissong lea CalvOlre d, ý, V4, -c1nobre, les Rochemore 

et beaucoup d'autreo tirident do 
. 
1.71. leur premiiý, r 

illustratipn. Plus r'k6mrn,,, ýrit, et do noo jourst les 
'la Baumeq lea Chas, lea 1 12 (; ýAmette, avEtient du leur 
existence e I ce triblinal, " 

-. The Pr6sidial was composed of tl-drteeii conseillers,, a lieutemnt- 

du s6n4chal d'4rpee, a lieute=A-pqxticu1ier# a lieutenant-princival, 

and a lieutenant--criminelt vilio wns al, -o tho jLaM-mdtýe nnd. first 

12A'sident. All these offices -,, ore vev.,, 1, and the latter t1iree in 

particulax viere costly wid preAiý. J. oij-, bitIc,,, sp wo: Ltli as much 

as 609000 livres at the ( rid of the ei,,, ý1itoenti'i c,, IIt,, T7.43 This ft-Let 

allowed a certain number of norninal Cýo ))olicis - Jeo-n-Uixie-Antoinn 

Griolet was one - to become conseillers ttt tho IT("sidial wit)) 

relative impunity throughout tiie (q1tin. -yp ý]. Vioiij-_ri) Catholics of 

a more authentic pedigree rem,,. tined in tfie mý! Joritv* 

Essentially, and desl)ite thr! olabovito adclitimis of sulfi-es 

based upon the names of their clemerren, the, members of the. familior, 

which ubminated the Chapter and the llT,, 4r-i4id forinod a Cio-rou5ily 

urban elite. Its social celptider roj, ý!, 
I; Arýd by tlicl Cyclf"! of 

public occasions hold in flic (Jity ;. old. J1.11 Y; itf, ý 

lanCuage was moulded bý, the Vý, ý; Uori,; of Er. 121s 1. nti. 

Versailles on the one hý,, ndp and by the delicate, ond more perooral 

ques . tions of influence and patrona(ýe to wliich it had accesb, on flio 

other. Its relationship to the ideal of an aristocratic order as 

expressed by Loyseau, and revived more recently by Roland Mougnier, 

was distorted by the mediation of dozers of ties of credit and 

appropriationt with 'their paxticular imperii tive a and exigencies. 

In 1785P the r ident of the Pr6sidialt 1ýriyiiaud de G&kas, informed 
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his son that the Cour des Aid(ýa of Plontpellier had orde2. iA a revisdon 

of the compoix of Nfmes. 111A. Griolet cot nc)Tiun4 covudcmaire et CO 

not. re quartier en departement. Il 111011 1. (11"jil je Juy ai 

dit franchement que vous Ot moy -aviolin ving ,t mille 6cus, sur la 

place ... J'ai cru prendre le parti de la frindiiseparce qUIdtant 

connu que j lavois. de I 'argent sur la pInce, une compengation mentale 

auroit pu etre mal interrret6e. �44 'These aetivitie-sp and the 

relationships which they implied, were to affect the destinies of more 

than one of the families which made i. ip this elite. 

The reorganised municipality of Ames was dominated by 

its representatives and clients. TI)e new members of councils for 

.. - the Dremi4re Ahelle warte tho baro-n (1f- 1. a Bawie, the comte du Rolirel, 

de Vallongue, ý de CabriJres I de Here-., de Biaroc I do Pos:, iac dc) Genas and 

the baron de I&xguarittege Only one of tlio viezý. Itay. Protestant 

copmercial dynasties repreuented by I; Iifj n&-ociwit Prayicoio. Lapinrre- 

Plauchuto a distant relative of Vie Villeens wau norAnate. d. to 

represent the dewdeme gelieile,. "On a--- vffectd do ne pas promdre 

, port(, des sujets parmi les 1 
plu. t3 grori rp d de 

"Il est vral . quIon a normlie un, I majo ()r, i voi. t no 

Ilaccepteroit pas.,, 
45 

The Bishop of llnes tfj, -ý cii. vir, protoni. allt -e kj"2: (? 

thus clxawn together in oppoel. 0 oil -to t1w arroot of October 1777. 

Durina the following year, -its t(, rino wor, 7 obsnrved in every way. 

On December 5th, 1778, a' nev, first conr. ul and inuirell the vlivvallor 

Franpis de lbrez. 9 one of tjjtý s. j(., njtorjcý,, cýf t1je patitfoll of 

1777p waselected to tdl-(-) of I f'Lc--- For c, peiio('I of four 46 TI 11. 

period of cairn wasp however, orily AucUoyln to I. Y. Levi 0 
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replace half the members of thp two colincils were dile in 1780- 

The terms of the arr4t specif. ied th,,. d t-liny vm! m to I. - held mi 

the first of January and tliat ý, Iin rovi (]ongoillers -,,, oro to b-Ice. 

office immediate4. BUt, for r)l)r3Cil'r(, t0ey vxre roltl)orl,? (I., 

and the minutes of the nonflnatioris wore eii-tý-rod iii tIieD--, CIqt-r Of 

deliberations only o'n Warcli 9Ut 1780-4" Cnly foixrteen of 

the conseil Politique ordirnire took parl ill tile, a,, 1,; 3embly t and only 

VPýIrO P-I'll, "30111t. two p_entilshoinme'S du Rotme and de 1'()q 

Technicallyg thereforep the ar; sembly wa; -, irifluorat-o on two frrounds. 

Its nominations were suprisiný;. Threo of Virl four new representitives 

of the deuxieme 4chelle on thr? conspil Politi(lue extrao3ýdinaire were 

Pimtestants. They viere Andre Hdgrrov jO. exuidro Vincens-Valz -arid h-angois 

48 t! ic *,, -,, o nip Lapierre-Plauchut In additiong one of ,t -mbers of the 

I conseil Rolitique ordinaire war, tho fox-mor hereditnry mayor Jean- 

Andrd d'Alison. There were at lea,,,, t two other Protestants on tile 

new conseil R21itigue extraordinaire- th, 7ý formor n4jýociant, Antoine 

de Baguetj now representing thrý 12rLmi. M 6cjalle and a 1. iryer Joan- 

Jacques L. -, zan. 
49 

. The nominations had obviously beoii very carefully proparerl 

and prepared with the full connent of tilE, muyorp Franjoiq de lion-, 

who presided over the asselly. He had, in other wordap outirely 

reversed Us position. Melines, the sub-dihalp aMin had gn 

explanation; 

"La ville pose4de un dR, voia appelle Cros licyron qulafferme 
avec . lea autres biens patrimoniaux. Lo jr de Mere. 7. 
premier consul mairet qui pon,,, edo wn domailie 
limitrophe, prenait ordiiiaireme. tit *I, a roul3ferme dec 
herbages-al bas prix. Le conoeil notmie' par le Royt 
convaincu quleii dormant cc devais A locaterie perpetuelle 
on en retirait environ 1,000 livres d, -, lerte a, 'imitellet 

, prit pour oeýa ime autoilo6e par :,, I.. 1IIrtwv. I,, fntt 



et on Atait e. n diliýseiice poux on faire 1 'adjudication, 
lorsque le ar 0 f,, I(? re-,, týchrt de ssouss main Ayr.. )Pttre. des 
obstacles 

De IL-rez had. therefore prr�pýtriýfi lii-, r, coup "pour i7iiieu. x eluder cette 

adjudication; et au renouvell(mient (lit coiw(-Al ... il ptrviri. t pir 

ses menees A fa. ire, nommer connei 
, 
liers Folitiques la pluspart ile ceux 

qui avolent introduits les 
'abttFj 

dont on s 16tait P1, aint et (Fie lo Roy, 

avait jugd a propos de chano,?. r ell 1,777. , 51 

,I. -j ii ty Of rjo This manoeuvre auico(j the fiirtll(, 2: )o., j. uj. j, millki-tirla 

one of his clients, to the Consulat in -the next olections. The arAt 

of 1777 had reaffinaed the provisions of the cxrh of 1774 establishing 

differing periods in office fo7-., ertch oV thc- four consuls. In 1780 

the offices of second and thix-d Sm., sul, t-(, ýnablo for throe and f;. I. -o 

years respectivelyq were dup to fr. tll \, ýcant. Do J*,,.,,, re7. at7d-in pr,,, pared 

theeLections with great care. On D(, -cr., iiib(-,,. r 2ml 1780P the other t1ree 

consuls arrived to find that -be haJ convokod botli conscil politique 

ordinaire, and the cozýseil politique oxbaordýpairq to take part 

in the election. The outgoing. secorld collsla, t Cvj-von, immPdiatel. y 

objected and was supported by the p cur dd )Zoi and the Outrýn. "n'r'ý r-_! ý Ic i u. 

third consul. 'He Protosted Vwt 13=21 of 1777 )If!. (, -'tilmlzit'-ýd 

that only tZie conseil pplitiqL, (, ordiraire. ontitled to elect to 

the consulat. De I. -Terez blazOly prono, ýnd th"at tilp, matter lie 1. )I. '. t t'o 

a voteg and, uns urprisin:, ), lyq tim asuxmibled body a., -vied tlvat both 

councils should take part in tlie olectionn. 1111tio, instei(l of t': ic? 

normal thirty voters (tlio 24. cqn., 3p*i1l, --r,,, ordiiiaires. the colisulu, 

the Procureur du Roi, and hin lidutenant) a total of 43 indivirliviln 

proceeded to elect the t"10 Tievi conauls. 

I 
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The new second conmd vma a. procurn-u-T nallle-(l Jean Perrin, 

He too was a maturet well-establishod fiL-uxet odih nver V.,, enty ye,? -rs 

of experience in the courtt3, behind him 111 17,00- Tn 1785# lie had. 

married Jearme Plantier, tho (laughtor of Jacques-Philippe Ill-ar-bior 

ancien 1x P2ýe'si(lial. 
-proeureur 

ýt co--ýDroDrietai: re deG Dzefies do la cou 

52 His bridelscbwry was a relativoly 4,000 livrer,. )br 17ý, 7 

however, he was able to turo viots of land to flic n6ir-, ociant 

Damian Verdier de la Oosto for 23,000 Lt. One of the plote had 

formerly belonged to Antoine (,, riolet. 
53 

Pe=in had been nomizi, -tted to the. munici-pril administration 

of Ptimes by the lettere of patQnt or Qntobw. 107- He 101P ho 

waa later to claimv accepted the position with rcluctance. In January 

1778 he became a member of the mw-dcýjval bure, IL de 0 dy a volicev th bo 

which was empowered to judGep arbii, ý,, ate and (", oiloiliate ov, z,, r a iride 

area of petty infractions and local civil di, ý, fjutp,,. Thici -;, -as to 

lead to a typically axcane disj-)ute ýqjjj the baron de flai, -, aerittes, 

In the autumn of 1778, now f3o(jial ce-ason be, -nn, all 

acrimonious disfute threýltenod to clo;,, e the jrunicii)al theatrq,,, 

I'llous nlaurons point de coni&lie cot Gaillard I)Xormd 

Boissy d 'Anglas in Oct6ber. 

"Nous aerons la. victimg d 'tine inim-ooiti6 partimilihn. 
Un des membren de I ladmiziirill; aýzttioii mimicipale cut en 
eue=e ouverte avec la rrop: Jý[, airo cl(ý la ualle. Un 
des consuls eat la creaturf. ý ot Ifami d0vou. 6 de 3-1 
administrateur .. 4 11. on-b 614vd deo, dotites svr 1; i 
solidit6 de la calle. On I ILL f ait examinor of', de' la 
oii a conclu itidiciem; emert qulij- fall'Ait intardire le 
sPectacle Ps qvtlil 4-bait y, om; iblo que, ]., '2 Wilh? 
aI ecruAt 

The member of the munict-), llity j. ýi the linvoll dc 

and Iii s 'creature I the second cjnf3j. J-, Antoine Capoll. Aocordi)17 to 
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Perrin, the incident had occuri, ed "f'. J(i FiJFý" 

; (lj, de de ville en coneut 1 tid6e ridieule. dr., chinýI 

une salle de spedtaeles4 Je iýly VI- . Th-- vendett, ýi 

was carried over into tho two. t, -thodox I Of. I 
to two C(Ilmni]ý; Jll 

1780. Perrino in responue to a reqm-st froin the maire, (I(-- I. k., rez, 

0 nominated J&an-Andre Aliuo, i fo the c*ojl! 3Qil poýJticjue, atid 

-. was duly elected. 

"Cc fut pour moy un ciAme JAI porte flit 
jurde. Le jour. de I ldlectiwi (to the (ýonsulqt) arrive. 
IN de blarguerittes, du Roure et ;. mtres riobles furent 
de porte en porte solliciter iiou excluuion du conmilat, 
maisp sane faire le it. mindre j leus en iwi 
faveur la plur. qlit4 des 

This last sentence was more lifl, le ii), -, eivjoliss. There. JS )I(-) 

doubt that, by the terms of the arrgý of' I-777t the two elections 

held in 1780 were unconstitutional aivl fivtt J'-xi. iii and Vie fa-bricant 

de bas Antoine Donadilhe# tfie new tfiii. 6 constilp had beell elected 

illegally. Antoine Capon, de I'vhrGnie rittf-ýs, du houra, de CabrAves 

and the procuretw du lipy l le, )i:; t ýIio time ii! proto , "ting to 

biontpellier. There, ý as wo havt? they hmi an ally in the 

Intendant# Saint-Priest, to wliom t'ti(,, y (litqrjv, ýied cej), les of t!, e 

minutes of the disputed elec, tlnri. t1loyor, (te ', ý;, arezt zepliod 

by olaiming that only mumbers of tilu, cc,, 
-poli 

ti clue ordinalre 

bad taken part in the'proceedir,, Za. 

The dispute th, lF3 uprni the ve-ncity of thp 

of the disputed election. be 'Aargiier. itt. es tind his Alien lv3d. 

anticipated this'question by an adrol f. move on Docember 19V, 17POt 

when Antoine Capon proppqf-ad. fl, ýý. t fly(, fncurnbl-ýfit cOnaulaire 



Fromentl, should be permitted to remain in office for a further 

twelve years. At the same timcp his non, Prancois Fromentp 

appointed greffier adjointl- Y,, i. th to succeýed Iiis Father 

after the latter's death. Perrin an(I his allies alrea(ly suspecto-cl 

that Froment had been instri-unental in alloývin,.,. their opponents the 

means of obtaining the arret of October 1777. "Ils on-b imaclne TUe 

le Froment avoit coimmui. i. quo nux ci(: oyeno qiii : t-o c lamo rent les 

titres de la-ville propren A Uriire acooiilllir lciixýi pliin tes 

i7 They Ivnd therefore intended favorablement, " vvrote Plikines in 1782 

to install Perrin's broth er-in- law ,a T)j.., ocMe-Ux wined Pierre Blachierp 

who had already been convicted of rn; iIp-rtctJ_-cx-Jn tho Viv"arals. 58. 

The re-election of Pierre Proment was, Mierefore a controverSiAl 

decision. 
. 

Perrin and Donad-t1he irwo(Uritaly protested and withdrew 

from the assembly. A little later, "au moment que le ý-, raffier alloit 

fairs lecture des d6lib6rations. # IvI. Wpnier avocat slest retir6. 

sans-rien dire. ýL Alison slest de me"me retir6 ainsi q1te le Sr. 

Dardaillon, et apres la lecture dos('Ij Ln-, d, ', Ub4r,,. 0Jons- # M. InUp-roev 

premier ex-consul a heclar4 
qn. lij s, 3 retitoit, ce n fait. "i 9 

The situation was anom', riaom, ! )e fAcroz, thr? now f3ocond 

and tUrd consuls ý. Ije Pyoj; ý, -stp and many of y1t oorseillerS 

politiquesp were faced by a tp? effier vel), ) ImoVin to be -, i mejjb(-, r 

of the opposing camp, As we have ceen, unlike. tli(--, Bn'ron de 'Jar(nwrittesr 

with his solid network. of relAtiveq ar(I client- within t1iji loc'al 

and provincial administration, and rr. oro even than a relatively 

prosperous avocat like Juit9tre Capon, Vie incuiýbent mvffier, Pierre 

Fromentv was peculiarly vulnerable to Vie poi'ter of the cabale, which 

set out to remove Id-M from office in the av. turi'in of 1782, 



I The Froment were part of a clan, v., hich reached, on 

the one handp towards the. world of arti:, nnal maniif;. i. cture -, ind tl)r,, 

workshops of the faubourg des Precheurn, Jn the i1ort h Of the Cityt 

and touched the fringes of tlirý -vorld. o.! ' bulk tr,, ldo liid Internotional 

commerce on the other. Pierre wcar3 ont, of six brothr-., rýýq III of whom 

arrived at a position of what the Prefecto of the First Empire wolild 

have entitled an 'honest mediocrity'. By 1788 Joseph Froment, the 

youngest of the six brothers, had. arlopl, (? d the, title negociant. He 

had already held the post of syndic of Uin cor2s des marchands- 

fac . turiers during the 1760s. 
6o 

lie endowed one of his four dl, u, -, hters*- 

Antoine tte-Rosali e- with the uum, of S, 000 livres, when s), e . vis 

betrothed to Augustin Filhol, a merelwitit from Le Puy who 11-1d settled 

in Ntmes in 1771.61 A second daiyliter, Ririe-Adelaide-Sojihie, 

married another Catholic ne . ciant, a Sr. Vincent-Dalthazar ! -Jaigron, 

from Saint-Alban-sous-Sampzon in the Vivarais, vilillp his eldest 

daughterp Antoinette, was married to a Sr. Charles Borie. ý 11lie 

expanding oirple of relations testify to his C, ýroviing, for time. 4hen 

he drew up his will in 1788, he loft 48,000 livreg (some of which 

had already been paid as dowries) to his six childrent and tl, 
ln- 

remainder to his wife., 11i .a fortitne thus ý=ounte(l to some 96,000 

livreSo 
62 

It had not been accumb. lated without incident. In 1769 

he issued a fraudulent declaration of bankruptcy. [Lis chief creditor, 

the Genevan house of VIvernoia an(I'Dulaci cladmed the 9P890 livres. 

which was owed to it and obtained i warrant for fAu arrno-+ mrid the 

63 
seizure of his stock. 

If Joseph Froment wzao able to ovc! roome those difficultien. 

without suffering financiall; y, his ol(j,, 7., brothor vn-; le-,, is fOrtLUUAP. 



Pierrel the a2ffier, belowled to a milieu strikin, 71y gimilnr to 

that of another 'Practiciens Pjerj. ý, Illanc, and t1leir respPetive 

carrers are a commentaxT in tbomuolvea upon the dif I vrent cl)annele 

open for vert ical social m6bility in ci,, ghteenth centtiry 11finc-m, 

Pie=e Blanc was a Catholic and 3 native of JoIreuse in the, Vivarais. 

In 1781 when he maxried Anne Paswtlt dau, ýrliter of' a Zrocureix at the 

Presidialp his fortune congisterl of' A. mal-a 400 lito 
64 

Thn marriage 

however lay behind his' emergenco ; iý,, pr . Ocl . ai)x=,,, ýxieral-4yndic of the 

Gard in 1792. His, wife wao very vi,? Il corulecte(lo On(.,, of her coucins 

was married to a tresorier iii thr 'ne'r; Aite of Orlkrs, Jerin-RaptiStr- 

Francois Delatour; another Yat%crql, w-, i, i a oommis of thp firm 

of Boyer-Devillas, Vincenrl & Oicp , o. id a jw-ixtrier iii Uq, siiccessorj 

Vincens-Devillas, Pascal & Uep tho large-st coiwiorci-, 31 azid baid, ingr 

house in 16nes during the Directory an(I Nnipirep with zý, copital 

of 900,000 F and an estiniwt-, ý, -d armwil -Wriiover of 109000,900 F in 

1810. Hio brother-in-lawý Paul Cloxy, zlw. mlaýT-d the firm 01, cl-ary 

& Cie at Bordeauxq a firm capitalip,. ýI(I by the Protostant aýýo2iilnt 

Fred'eric-Samuel- d 101eire. k1flie: te (m; he entitle(l. 

himself) was able to emerpp from fli, ýý unciiymity of the lep, ,, il 

underworld, Frpment was not. Ris aspirations hovieverp vv. re reflected 

in his. choice of marriage alliancei for ýIis dau, ý-ýhters. T)-)rouoh 

them, several of the links between royalists in Ntmes and 'those 

in Arddche in 1790 were broijght into being, 

His eldest dau, -Iiterg Elisabeth, vias betrothed to Paul 

Gauseard, an avocato w1jose fAtIler jj,, jd OvIne .d the off, ice of ffiaire, 
618 

of Claxensao. The Youngest of his tli, ree daix3#ter, 9o hhrie- 

Adelaidep was ma=ied to anotlier. 1lopime de loig Andr6 PoIctoliorl, 



41 17" 

"acquereur de lOffice de procureur on BE , n6chal de Momes do 

Me Reymondonp" in 17821 Slie too was endowed vjith the sim) of 6,000 

liyres. Folacher Was a no. tive of thri [); irisb of Les Assions ill the 

Vivarais. In 1778, his cousint Atkpvý-I; In Folachert notaire 'Irld 

avocat in the adjoining parish of Navest mas moxried to JýArgnieritte 

Veau do la Nouvelle de Possignargues "fille de feu Me Jear) Veau 

de la Nouvellep'seigneur de la Nouvelle ot du i-mindement de Castillont 

68 
cosseigneur des paroisses de Robiac ot Coiirry'. " fler unclet - 

Fie=e Veau de Is, Nouvelle, vrast in turn, mwried to Genevi6ve 

Dussargues de Planzolles of Joyeuse. 
69 

This chain of Alliances led directly to the group of PLInor 

nobliaux who came to form the core of royalism in the llas-Vivarais in 

the 1790so Si&mificantly, , b)dre Folmhor acted a: i the procureur of 

the bankrupt. Louis-Antoine Delboac in the k, -aFýc v, hich c, -Imp, before 

70 the PAsidial of Ames in the early 17800- ý 
Thore were, widoiibtedly, 

other connections* In 1776, Pierre-jbý, epli Proi-iient, the son of 'the 

I.. negociant Joseph Fromentp married Jeantm I*ol, -,, (-p "fille do f-16 Cypilen 

Polge, t procureur au Prdsidial de 011(ý of Ljl(-' witnemlle"i 

to the signing of the contract. aav J()moph-F)ý., amcis d lAlmd-2: ar, de- 13-rest 

of Les Vans ... 
71 

These alliances were compl-imented by a notivork of 

c; onnections in the Church* J"equos Frolne-lit (1715-1763)p Pierr, ý'S 

elder brother, was the curg of tllfý parislies of Sýal. nt-hbrtin de la 

Rouviere and Montignargjes in tile (lionote ol' TJ7, (). -,. In 1-75n-,. lie 

attempted to obtain the titlef, of dean, canon rind p3: ebend of tho, 

wealthy collegial churoli of inirriediately to tile South 

of Itmes. The request rojected b-'I., tile of -tile 



i 

-r diocese, de Rodhemore d 'Aigi-emontv "' His norhews Fivrre FromOrit's 

eldest son, Jacques, entered the chý, pter of the Ga-thedral ne. a 

canong where he remairied wildl t),, ý jj(? vo,, ý,, j. (,,,. 
73 At lelst t, va 

of the families allied to the FT. omenl-, - th(-,, . ý3orif- an(-I the, Ca.,; tan - 

were also represented in the ChUrch. 

Through his. connection with ca-ý, aan, Pierre F-. r., ompnt alno 

enjoyed the office of receve-ur des rentos of the Clioptlir of the 

Cathedral, 
74 Uke the post of gnfrier-consulairep Vie 'office 

belonged to that underworld of sineciii-es axxi minor administrative 

posts which formed something of a. t1le. world of the 

practiciens, huissiers -nnd C1.2ffierq on Llic, one hrind, Eurt thrxt of 

the avocats arui Procureurs on t1io othnr. 'T! -(-ý office of areffier- 

consulaire hadg. for a lonL; p,:! rtod, , iltornatea betive, 2n ven-11ity 

and election. In 1772, aftor Vir, ro-co tabi: iA Lrvý tit of vonal officqs, 

it was acquired by the fornier procurei io, -, elifi P; -. tnadan de Cabri-O-res. 

His predecessor had been that other procizeixq Antoilie Pontierg -w)-io 

was also the receyeur des rentes. of týio 'Hinlioj) of 11mes. In 1772., 

throu, -, h the patrona43e of de Bevd(Aievro, Pontior wov. apj)o1nteo 

adjoint to the syndic of the diocoge - I. il, R' feW 1,1 ter 

became svndic of the 
. 
diocese i bself vith the rosponsibDity for 

the financial axbninistrution ou the whole are,. -i and cautomatic Pntry 

to the*Estates of the lanMiedoc, 75 For a man like Promentg who had 

passed his fiftieth yeart the officen offered the possibility of 

wealth and powerv assets whose value increased as. the position of 

some of his relatiVes deteriorated. The bomergmet who ib 1747 

could claim to be a famille de iý n-goce, were represented by n faisolxr 

7ý6 de bas, a faiseur de burattes nild a m,,. gon j Cvnera 



The Ourson, to whom he was I-elated by the marriage of bis son, 

loouisq to Antoinette Oursorit had been la-osperoun elealers in spun silk in 

the Ad-eipteenth centM, In 1751 p they were said to have 

seventeen to=s a-filer la soi e. 
77 Snventeen years later, the cousins 

Esprit and Joseph Oursong. marchands de s9 went bankruPt, in the, 

wake of the crisis which brouOit doviii the Fornier, the Dovillan 

and the Va1z. Mir assets of 116,08 livres were almost entirely 
78 

Aped out in the bad debS, and they noqd a sum of 133Y 782 livres. 

The family appears to have never Yecov,. -ted. 

The incidence of bankruptcy, or. t-lie wi,,. -unoomful practice 

or "moral idiomllp among the more j1: vc)mi, npvit muinber.. ý, of t1iis cirol. e 

is too frequent to be ovorlo,, l nd. li., i tlwamý tnken up in the 

anonymous pamphlet Chaxles llt-vi-e, liomoi-n pabll!; 4od in 

in 1789, and possibly writtw, I)y ()n,? ()t, Ow Fromerit 

"Un Protestant qiLi I., ait tme hrwqw-roul, (. -ý frnudulevee 
est sur de trouver pprmi a2c, (11-s defe)1'seurs, 
zel6s 9.. Un Catholique iivilgr4 sa 
bonne foi d'une entiýre riijj-vý et Pun di:, cr(ldit totýjj.,, 79 

If families like the Teissier arid the Novy kid ari, lved iit a poulticri 

of . stability within 
ýthe 

noblIj I-, yl tlii, jo jjjajýr oLherý,, liko t1to 

Fromentq whose progwess wis interruptodl, 03' by 1,111,411cial 

disaster. A list of prominent, royo. Urrtf-l 0110 11; 1(1 exporinmo(I thin, 

situation included the noblial Delbcsc, Uw ibbp liimtide do la 

Moletteg the self-styled Baron de Jacquos-Rvaneojq, 

Descombi4s and many of. fliol3e most prord nent in th, ý f actJ on oppospd 
80 

to the Alison-Perrin group in t1lb 

One of the leading signatorivF; of tile two memoranda uld-ch 

led to the a=gt of Wtober 1777s baron do 

la Reyrenglade, belonged 'to af timily typical of t. iio,, -, e in the procesti 



of becoming authentic nobles'who became royalist in 1790- J6R') 

jade, had see-ii his doviins Louis de Pascalp seigneur de la Reyrent-, 

transformed into a barronie by royal letters Patent it, 1729.81 Ili- 8 

son - Jean-Charles -. was a founder mpinber-of the i1codemy of Mnies in 

1752 and a mathematician of some repute. 

who was also an Acadamdoien - had been involved in a number of- 

usurious transactions in the oarly 176(Yr, ancl hud been cotifitrained. 

to requeat a. reduction in the capitation levied upon Iiis property. 

His request was supported by thq Bishop of Ni'mes. "Vous avez pu 

entendre paxl4r des empnin. ti3 qi. ie quatre jeuiies gens de Niumes 
, 

avoient fait il ya quelques a. rrr--'er-; 3 loontpellier, " lie informed 

Jouberts, 
_syndi_c 

of the provinclal estates. 

"Ce nl4t'ait pas de llargent-ifwiu des emplettes dI4tnfT9s 
de, differentes eqp4ceý; le rlw) isoument 
indirectement, j*jr les marclimids mgme qui Ins avolpiit 
vend6e. Bref, ce, sont de ces morchds qui peuvent 
conduire, lee uns A la potrmco, et-, mutret3 3 llhojAtýl. 
M de la Reyrenglade 4toit dit nnmbre do cee derriipt. s. 118ý 

De la Reyrenglade had been forced deeply into debt to avoid 

emprisonment. In his willp made in 178ý, Jean-Cljarles de Pa-scal 

instructed his son to sell wfintever of Us property was neceSUur,,,, ' to 

83 
pay off his debts and a, bequest' of* 100,000 L to his heir. ' Poverty 

among this circle was clearly relative, and vios more a matter of 

periodic crises of liquidity*tlian complete collapge. The situation 

of another member of the group wav, simllar. In 1.789 Jean Claude 

de Rochemore, baron d' Aigremont ceond all hi3 property to. Me son 

and instructed him to pay off debts amountiiizý to over 800000 L. 

The value of the family's estates some 300,000 Lp made up of' the 

I 



baronnie of Aigremontq worth 100,000 L, the A2A; jjTje of Morivert 

worth 80,000 L and the domaýn at Fnurques wartil zj(. ), 000 1, tn, ýýether 

with a house and furniture at lltm, ýc aorth 80,00o L. Clearly, liotiever, 

meeting debts on Fouch a i3colp implAed :i qubutantial diviiiefribel-Inont of' 
84 

the estate. The Roveriet rseii,, neurs (-)f' Cabrieres and PollIxt weire 

only able to escape a similRr fate by marryine, into the de GA-nas,, 

after a protracted dispute I within the, fiiniily over a proposal tn- sell 

off a domain at L. edenon to pay of 
.f the family's dpbts. 

85 
Several 

families were heavily indebted to Jewish inerchants like the Sy.. 

Idardochee de Montel, named a ii o tie of the barateurs of Mines, 

Carpentras or Avignon. ýýouis Frýiuqois, 1),,. iron de Calvihreo borrowid 

nearly 66,000 L from such sources 
. between 17 . 75 aiýjd 1780! 

ýThe 
de 

Rochemorep the marquis de Moizingle., ý, Ue (11A,!,, ýuIt, the L--ýnndi)Fs de 

la Sauzette and the Bgrard de I-Jontalet wei. 'c othei's who hod recourc* 

to this source of credit in the 17809. 
F)7 

Despite his substantial 

borrowings, Louis Prancois dtý Calvi6re sold two domains - the te-rre of 

0 'St. Andr6 de Camaragnan to Jacques Heyre for 40tOOO L and the 

8'8 
seigneurie of Valcombe to Francois Liquidity rather 

than the loss of real propeity vni, 3 ulf? problomi, ju,,,,, t as it wau 

at a much lower level inthe vealion which vi; is affected by the 2evolte 

des masques. Another future, royalist, ý,, cjrtin de &auveplme, 

petitioned for aa. tayofayear to p,, 3y r)f, j, Iiis debts it, 1777, although 

his,, pr6perty was worth j ilome 60,000 L arid his debts amounted to 

89 
between 14 and 15#000 L. Even as prmqwtous a lawyer aE; Jean. -Raurice 
Reynaud, the purchaser of the of'j, j(, fj of lieiitenant-grqWral of the 

Prdsidial, worth 60,000 L. vw obli; jed bo ror; ort to extx-, ý. iardir nry 

measures to consolidate tJie. fz. 3, ndlY'q povilir)II on the bhrp: ý; Ilold of 



the local aristocracy. In 1760 he married his son to the 

daughter of the marquis de Duxrort, promi. vin" Oe coiiple 20000ba L 

and takine responsibility for his x-r! 1. atJ. ve.,; clej)ta 0-1' 158,000 L. ", 11,1y 

0P ete obligJ dlemprtnter, " lie Informed py. Lidic of tho F, ', '3tltP-F3 of the 

Languedoc. 

"L'ann6e derni4re je fijs rembours4 d Itin capital de douze, 
mille livres, maig a7jant reilvý)Ye 2A im autle temps le 
rembouxsement dli, iti second capital quee je derparday, je me 
repliais du c8te' de, M le Fi-ILýv(A) t deu marchrinds de Lyon 
Jlay du er6dit il *est vray inais je voijs avoueray 
franchement que rivayant dIaut.. re res. �otirce pour payer que 

äpx, je ui. iir, en lý, eine pour le remboursemebt des capg 
remplir mes er4, 'a6, einentf3.1 

Neese to momy or to money. on credit, rather WD differences in 

aspiration or social origint vias t1to distinction'between those 

competing for the municipality of. Nfrites in Uw! Ttcldes before'1789. 
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Chapter 24 From "Cabala" to Gonspiracy 
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In 1781, electiotia. to retiew Uia two conseils iýol-i-Ljwwt- 

again became due. The faction wittro) ! wd lueoij nm,; te(3ý J I? 1,1F)o 

attempted to recover it; i Do Orlll, ýj Ltte. rp who %ii;; 

its most proadhent member, Le) 1ý; tck th(:, (-Iectoxýil i,, -;.; Pribl. y 

with 11-ds own supporters. Accoi-, dlu,; t,., do tho move war; it 

failure: 

"Le syndicat... s, i rtýduisit 
ensuite' a 

I trci., 3 E, t, onfj r 

t4m6raire eii fait do I-A. P. 1101,1)EIv. "Jrd, 
ne reconnaiss,:,. zit (I Ell, t4 dalm 
le monde que celle do Parlt!: Iýet'J' 'ýIlxa y 
traduiroit biontot 3ý? s offToiorýl 

A new cluster of Protest: ant. 

I conseil politj2ue. 

Three months ý. Ii? I. JiAl". ý obb? ý, ý) . 1-c 1IL!., 

I)is threat. The new memher-:; or Urý (I...! iýrljc. e of T--'Tme--v which 

was renewed at the same time cmj! ývil j-(-)UUqueo viere 

almost exclusively from tlie conseii r, ý)ctvoo dinaire, 

contreivention of the aryAt ol: Ojt, (+, ýj 17', "'1'. i-o, - t of thfa-li, V, 
2 

thereforeProtestants, In Jorch .1 jPl m4n 

for Camblinap an offence w1doo, tior,! l. il )y, wr)lýilfj, jove ior. elvod 

summary sentence. In tH.!, ' iiIAirce, th, ý ý; au t--iktýn before 

the Parlement of Toulouse. prodikcf,, ki its rrný 

version of. the incident, it 10 iMPO3SJ ble tO e8tahlýrfll the trU th, - bUt 

Perrin and de Merez both clviiwýd thut J,, - j*oar6-vevittos ljid beon onp 

of the men arrested and hA porsuwleýj qj , ccompliceg to appeal 

to Toulouse, De Marguerittes hims(-A. f clýiiined t'lýat Ferrin IwA 

invented the indictment for 1) olitical pjrt, o: ýýs. Tho epiio(lp- 

served to reinforce a cninpladut )), k- sev poiispillers or Viri 

Prdsidial in 1780 that "Ie inatre et coitý-, ulý3 de cette villp ne 
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cessent de multiplier leurs usurpat. i. on-9 sur In jitrisdiction 

civille et criminelle de la Cc)itr.,, 3 
I+ aluo brouUht yet i-ihother 

body into the increasingly tortiwos mariowwreS dividiZ the City's 

social elite. 

The next elections, In Jantiwr. -y 17829 viern criicial For b, ý)Vi 

factions. De Merez was approaching the end of his four year term 

as mayo; t and the need to create a fRvvi. irable conseil politiSluo 

which would elect an- acceptable succei!, (, r becrlme prossing. The 

elections also offered an occasion for fl! e riýmovijl of the eiribaraBsing 

rromentp and the nomination of a mot-o pliant repLicement. Thin,., on 

January 2nd 17829 the four ex-consuls - Utý, TVrde, Capon, Martin ; irid. 

Durand - discovered that de Llerez 11, id entrosted the i-flanal', ement of 

the elections to the second consul, Jenn Ferrint v; ý)r) had convoked 

the assembly without warning them-, 

Both parties attempted to use the elections to divide their 

respective opponents. Perrin's nominations, aere chosen. with jrreat 

care. If one of his. 'nominees to reprei; ent tie premiere ec1')elle* 

on the ordinary council wa,; tfir, ý n-oLf-!: it.,, Ant (xvitc, dc Catell.... ATI, flif-, 

other choice was one of Vie svj, portfý--r-l of the arret of 1.777t 11(m4rie 

de Cabri4res. His proposals for the of tile del, lxf4me 

6chelle on the same counc: 11 two n. 4ýao2ý ýiannts, Charles and Rime, 

a Drocureur, Antoine Darlhac oricif, - all(I :) I)ourý,,, eoisp Cast, '-Inet 

was equally judicious. 
. 

But there wei-e, no ni. xances in his capdid. 3tea 

for the deuxieme dchelle of t. fie conseil politique extraordinaire, 

who were-all Protestant rik-ociants - Ltpierre, Ribot, Frestrea! i 
4 

and Q=trefages de la Roqu. ette, 
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Although antoine Capon piotested at the manner in which 

the elections were conducted, he too kvi*: i cay. efiil to present a 

balanced li st of nominees. jwiong his eight nominees to ie-prosent 

tile deuxieme 4chelle were thp ollk dealer. o lai. irent and Henri Viallat 

who were both Prote stants. The choice aggainindicates the munner 

in which the question of the right of Protestants to hold municipal 

office could be used as an in3trument to establish a body of political 

clients. Us choice of representatives of the Lreudere 4chelle ort 

the conseil--politique ordinaire - the biji-on de Mort-pierittes and the 

baron de la. Reyranglade - wa,,, 3 more strai. Cfitforý; ard. 

Despite these candidates, Ferrin, IF3 noiiiineos were elected 
5 

as a block. A new flood of !, otitfle m4moires vnis dispatcl, ed to 

Montpellier. Ph4lines inforint! cI that at leaut nine of' 

the new conseillers-Politiques hod no ri? jit, to their places. fe 

claimed that kour of tile uvo cat.., 3 elpetect to repre-ei)t the jLxýenii4re' 

6chelle were not members of Vie corps d. (ý, s avoýý, As and, fliereforet 

inele 4 gible. Twoq Paradan de (;, ýýbri eres -and Pbntier, were pr2cureqrs 

and had never pleadeh a caý-. e in colix. t. I Tho tUrd - 

Iletait fabriquent d'eLc)f'. f(-s d- soy, ý. it lla,, Or (to PIIIF, - 
de 50 ans, il CeSM-1 de faire le onminerce a son n6n), 
forma une sociAt4 en con, vitmii te, f'ijt prendre, d, -ýn Orangre et pret-At serment 1ýouv poijvcir so Vcorer (N 
titre dlavocat, dont il ept (! I-. rera toujours incitpable 
d lexercer la prof esi, ], '. ()n. 11") 

As for the fourth# Ratier, 'lee" petit J, j. l.. j (ilvin cubaretier )ilzi point 

,, 7 1.1, de postulation et son in4pble est ool-mue. je a '0 

stated that three of the representativo: 3 o. f. ' the deuxieme echelle 

were, in facts only elegribl'e for tfie troisi. ý-mev 

IlIl est vrai que le -& Civuri. e,,; (ono of I. Vio tfiree) a' grEll"Ill 
conside'rablement dans eon courmierce, et qulon pr6terd 
qu'il ne vend plus en dettill, uoi,!; il nlect 1); ýn moinm 
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dans le corps des drL-(-, uiste,, -, --t nvi rigonn-i-C-.? I's qui 
le laisse necessairciment I la troi, ii()me 

The two othersv Ca8tanet and -ld. bot, viaý.: nonetheless a very 

wealt. 'LW stocking manufacturer, ý., ove in 1, J)'2 uitu,. 1tioil. Two 

more conseillers - the n4irociarits Lapierre a)id (. ju---tref. 'nge: 3 

de la Roquette - were native. 9 of' Le Vii,,, in, and ovined no land in the 

taillable of Nimes. Idorýa geriei-ally,, s 110ted that Dc procurel-Irs 

had been elected to repreueiit the deuxii-Nme 4chelle, ; md t1ot Perri? ), 

ttqui ne doit pas iggliorer qiAe 1; ý Ome 4oljell-e est Sj)('ýCiRlemeyit offect6e 

aux laboureurs cultivant Ieur!,, blons dr-, leurg propres wing, " 

"a donn4 la pr6ference J df! s -, rti. sai-is qýd exercerit lee 
professions les plus vile. q. Snuse, jaroinier, Pf3t le 

I 
seul nonune au corme. 1.1 extrao-t. diwdre et (ým obsmrve que 
ce dernier, quJ. ne poqsýdu q,, Ime vi, -m-- du cliot' de r, ýe-s I 
enfants et West que 1'eryd-ny d1lin ji-li(iij, I, otai.; er, nv'3ne 
vile vie scandalen. mý ovec wi- cm)citbiiie qid IoGe danS, 
sa maison.,, 119 

These claims were moie or te-ciaAe. They vve-re 

buttressed by innuendo of a more debatible cO,, -lracter. There were 

insinuations of corruption arid undethý-ind Prvctic, ý, directed principally 

at Perrin. '! Tout le monde, est piýrmiade' qi) fil e,, it tý, ecrAeinent J. ljj, e'reSS4 

dans les fermes de la ville--1,11 

"Un vitrier, son voiri-in, hommo dt!, r,,,,, la rnlvevýýo etit 
formier des Broues. Darlhac onnl,: ý, notairet parent 
dudit 

, 
Sr. Perrino passe toiiu les jou-rs beaux et fait 

la, rente ... On 8sa. ure qu'on a fuit 3ýy 10 premier teri ite 
du bail une rovenue, de 7 ,. 1 800 L. " 

lie was also accused of legal inal. pvtoticos: 

"Depuis qulil eat erl Place iI tiýeut occupe que, de ses 
. interfts, ce qul a 1, rincipalloment eclate dans I le xer e 

de la jurisdiction de la poli ce. ion clerc princi. p. 0 
est procureur des partieu, (A. 1,! , Iýr. Perrin en eat le 

. 
juge, et on multipl. le lea fruis d'u-ne maiAp"re scat ida le b se. 
Ioe ýk- Perrin, pour auginonter se. ý3 Profitap pa: 3! Ae les m6lnes 
droits qulau se'neclu-J, dms cott. e jurisdiction sollunal-re, 
et exige aix denier. 4 par livro de hi taxe.,, 13 

Ph4lines. a. coordi. nl, -ly_ : requt--stod. tjjb suspansion of the throo 
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men - Perrin, Donadilhe wid a)uvy - w1ho fiad exitored the Consulat since 

1780, and had beeb responnible for the electiono of' 1782- In 

additionj he proposed the abolition of the conseil politique ' 

extraordinaire, g a body which oas p(ýc-Ldior to Vie municipal iwititution. s 

of Ames; 

''On y'fait toujours entrer un nombre de religionnaires 
"- suivent "etylement A la volonb des consuls qui 
les y ont appellos em cherchunt a oly wairtentr par 
leur coWlaisance. - Er, 1781 il y en aviit vin! -, t stir 

vingt-Mtre dont le co6seil oat compW A il en 
reste-douze outre ceux qui wont d? cdddfs.,, 

14 

His proposals were supported by a serier, of m4moires from the. 

p-entilshommesp avocats, Procureurst R411 Diboitreurs, and the 

, 
procureur du Roig Jean Martin. 

De IvIerez replied with lAu mm int4twatiotw. On a 

protestg contre 1161detion des iTI Giraid, Fontier, syi)dic du 

diocese, et Hatierl he irdormea ýLklnt-Friest. 

"Le premier ... a 6td nowe' :. ivrcat jrix le Roy$ qui ne 
Se trompe jamais. Le second rie 1)eut'ýtre syndic du 
dioc8se sane Otre avocat roooniju pzir tout le mozide, 
et le troisiame assiste. depid,:, sept ans aux audiences. Vil 
n1a pas beaucoup de c lest qu'il )i'eE; t I)kis 
pernLia il tout le motide dlat0iidre le,; Glriijue (it 
Senovert. I D'ailletixý,, jjý3 tit tow; le: ý troig fc-)Iiciers, 
tandis que ceux qul. (, xieiit lo pitis i)(-- Lo ; niit 1,,, t ;. 1115 

These claims were coupled oiti, tllr(? LAtt 

"On mlassure que m. Vortin ei; f, d1wic trou ý; r. mlde 
quantit6 de lettre,., dp- queIrpliln do voty-P connaJF3sajic(,, 
... dans lesquelleu, tout te tj lee de la province. 
sont compromises. JjA comme il le soi)ppime dlavoir '- 
beaucoup de Part i la que. relle qulon lijy fait, il serait 
peut4tre dan,,, ereux de le pwisser I )(. )(; t.,, 16 

Saint-Priest, however, preferred tr, iý, iiore tht! v.,.,. irning, and ure,, ý? d 

the Conseil du, Roi, to sUspend the umnicil, '. 0-ity of Ilmes. Accm-dint-, lyp 

on October 12th 1782, Vie couribil isaijed. A'tUrd arrAt reoxjý,, Ild,. Ang 

the City's municipal adiduintrati, on. It ar)nulled the eyQctiolll of 
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to the two councils. It abolished the corik. eil politique extraordil)aire 

and ordered new elections -to L, Ii4 r"f, : '(--1e('j1d' tlli7d killd fol. Art! ) 

consul and to the vacant pl, ). ces nji tiw (, otiricil. As i Dirtfier 

measure to prevent intriVe, it rudtlced tlie qtjorulii ill the conseil 

politique from sixteen to twelve. If it becanie inqitorate, addi. tioiial 

membeis were only to be co-opted vil. th the penniSsior of thra Ititend; Int. 

The elections were hel. 0 parly in November 178; 1. The new 

second consul was the proctireur Cypricm Folr.,, ep villosO 'Sol) Wýis 1, qarried 

to the negoc iant Joseph Jromcý? ij. t 1,3 '(Ino, jAey. Tjir) tId. rd. and tourtf) 

ccrisas, a hatter named Rebotil ; irid jn; iA(!, Y., -corpejit. or naincd Alaoin, # 

belonged to the same group. On 34overnbor 13ti, tll. e coliseil Politique 

was renewed. The electoral nosenibly dom. 1n, 'Ated by tlie vIctorinlis 

faction and presided over by the gv. b-d'J. epnj(J, Antoi. ne MiMizies, Min 2 

had been a constant opponent of the de-Piorez-Perrin administration. 

I'Vous ftea instruit ... qutoii asstirait de ne faire entrer aii conseil 

extra. ordinaire presque que-deii Relý, ioiirviire-r; f" lie informed 'Saillt-PrieSt 

after the elections. 

('Les partisants de. Pprilyi r(1ý1, -o)dIrent de tous vltc)p 
que oe nIdtoit que I-I)oijr les exclid. re que ce corv3eil 
4toit supprim4. Uez3 dijcour!! ivoient fait dans une 

. ville'poupl4e do proteotjilti, une vive. sewiition. 
Pour calmer lon esprits, J(js A ex-con., guls 
ont nommd conseillers politiqlies iv'Lr de Casteltiau au 
rang des. nobleev et W. Llercier ', 'avocttt tous deijx des 
plus forts contribpobles. Ce sc)jit les seuls . 
yeligionnaires. M. hiercier est ineme cens4 catholique 
en sa qualite d1avocet et nli dano aucan temr, kfz, avx 
assemblees. 107 

The elections for a new f7irst conal. 11 ýnl llviyov followed, oil 

2nd. Me other three 2onw! R petitiloned tPht-WinAlol paiminAmn 

to nominate his subORM4, Lo t; ip, office. The petitio!, 
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was turned down, but an iicceptiblp substitivLe was I'mind iýn the 

opureur du hoi, had oppmed t avocat Jean ALrtin, Wio, ris pr 3 lie 

elections ok 1780,1781 a,, d 1782- li"i ii -i 
I- ly, on Decenib,,, r 24th, 

Pierre Froment inforraed th,? Interd; int that "le co, nseil polisti(I'le, 

assemb14 le vingt de cc mois, a bion voiilu tims tionunet '; % la place 

de greffier cons-alaire potir I lexeroer pend. 3nt notre vie. "V3 

This further intc! r-mutir-ii t'rom Vlýr,; ý-illeo v,,, jt. not thp 

end of the affair. Habaztt : -kiint-Etienne's memorial article o? ) tile 

late Bishop of Ames v; a..; a oalci)), atod of the most 

important issue which the arret f)f OiAober Vtlh 1782t lod tf)e 

resultant abolition of the conseil politique extraQrdim tire. ' fv*d 

raised* Viat had beo)n ; i: i o. niýjrioeýAvr,., by Q-ithnlic noUe to defeat 

an unpleaeant proposal lvi(j becoule vido deNitu Over 

ma: terial power represe), ited by the Yrotestatit elite, I r, 

as Rabaut, asserted# llc(is )-jormles et actifs ... lont la 

1119 force de lletat en augwentatit leur liropre f orturE, t;; Cy VVre 

entitled to greater representation on the Con"'i(JI-Politique. 'Eilell 

side hadp in the e urse of tiie rllel. ori. cal 

area in which the limitfm] nat,,. T., (, - of I-, ho , reul j. ýxuet,, wero nb,, 4orlwd by 

a wider series of generali, -a tions. on V; -, one hatid, thi d153pvto could 

be presented in purely, t-mr; qýipst. i. on of Vie 

of the -admission of ProtestaTit., 3 tc, tiie muninipility; f)zl UIP ntlie-r 'fiandv ii, 

could be presented as a deLate iijýcm the morality of* Colmlerce, a dobate 

whose social imPlications had become more vIsIble the fai]ýJj e -r. of 

the harvest of 1782 and t)ie- uncertainty ovt--.. r Vie. ýAlk PAr at A14a 

provoked a recession at tltmes. 20 

I 
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The following'year vi;,: ý rolvtiw, ýIy "I it'lo-11 1,783 

de Merez requested permission tr) be disP3nsed from tAtendi. ti, thn 

assemblies of the-conseil poliji-q-ue. "Gette de! ivind. e W-a (Pautre, 

motif que lea changements arriv4s darui 1.1adiAnistration en execiition de 

du 12e oetobre dertiier, " P; -ý flines explained. In 

December, -a jardinier named Pugpet corliplai. ned t1lat the election! 3 

to the Office Of fourth consul, which li; A been lield on December 6Vi, 

had been rigged. He claimed that Vjo consuls liý3d prepa.. red a list of 

suitable candidates which they ilmd diotribUted in a(lvance to Vie 

members of the electoral aseen . ibly. Flie'tines ýidvi. -. -, ed Ballainvilliers, 

the new Intendantp to igriore i; ýie compl. n. h! t. It wa! -;, 
lie stated, "ime 

suitte de la cabale qui r4gnnit dan! i I IhAte) do vill. e. " 
'ý ý-)' 

It was more difj: icult, lioviev(-. -r-, to it; nore Lhe intervention 

of the Coi& des Aides of IAojitj)qjjje. 7., into tlie d1cipute. bi tiv, , ij)rtnj3 

of 1783 Pierre Froment and the not . airrý. Antoine Dt r1hic oncle (who 

would appear to have changed. hlo, allegizaticeig) beean proceeding. 9 i:;, iinst 

Perrin on .a charge. of having embez'/_I_e(_i some of the municipal tevmues 

raised on'the droit de la subvention, tý-ix on good!, importod irito 

the City. The case was inconclusive Emd still J. 11 proii,. Tess -.. -;; ýIeri 

the Court waa abolished in 1790.13iit the mimoeijvre rebounded 

disasterously for Froment. In Vie of 1784 lie was r3illibilotle(I to 

Montpellier to face an accusatior, moutited bj Perrin ond his allies, 

of altering the compoix cabaliste, of., ilffit, ýýs to tito beriefit of Idt 

friends and to the detriment of his oplNonents. Thp c-o-igý-Oixt Which 

served as -the basis, for the of the vin_-,, 'tiA. nIe, d"111dustriet, 

was of particular in 
I 
terr-fj+ to tlýe City lu coin, nercial. 411tt?. hn 

December 1784, the Court rouri(j. tj,;,,. t j, 'i-mont IiLtd 



the non-landed property of a nianbor of rrt4nuficturers, nrtj ý. ý'; Ins 

and travailleurs, and isowed ýj for ldý3 0.1 t'Eý11t. F3.0rilOnt 

fled to Chainb6ry, in 16voy, where I w. w; ý,!; 
to r, --irv, tir for tiju- iwxt five yeare, 

leaving the post of aTeffier-consulair-e 

In May 17859 his youngest soti, (1756-1825), villa 

had been elected greffier adjoint fit 1-780, llublis'lied ari anonymow9v 

three hundred page tract, iii which lie claimedl with some truth, that 

ý4 
his father had 1ýeen the victim of a conspiracy. 

"Perrin- Bazi lle alla faire Ie sorment de' dire la v4rite'. 
On le fit pr4ter aussi J hibot, Lallierre frerest Vinceim, 
A tous oes nobles marchands expiils6s par 1 'arr9t de 1782 

... Ile dePosArentj ces illmstres f -'a i it-fa brig uer qui 
assoment les officierý-, miýiiic: ij)oýj. x de cettn ville, les 
Etats de 1a Province, le Mi-rviritere', d-lun seul m6moi-re f; ý, It 
en vingt themee diff6i: ents, ou ils deýmmident, avec la 
h6vocation de I 1, irrAt -178ý', 

le droit de rentror A. 
125 l1H8tel de Ville et dly marefier de pair avec hi nohle, ýse... 

Froment's fligtit heralded a attack iij, on Lhe arrOt 

of OcLober 1782* The argaments were rimý explicitp wide-rmriging s rid 

posed questions of a deeper importance tlian the jpjarded r(-ference. -. 

'e-ýor to divisions and malpractices, which hod preceeded the Y. 17, -d 

of 1777 and 1782. I! n April 1.785, -a 1*4, uoire du commerce dcý Itmes, 

signed by the syndics of the corps des_murcliands fabKýauants et 

faisant fabriquer des koffes de s2ye, Che marchands fabriquants 

do basy tfie marchands toilliers, 
. quinc, iilliers et mercierg, the 

marchands droizuistes I et. 4viciers and J; ji- marchandr. dra-pieru, %v,, j-j 

sent to Versailles. It argued thýit o(; iant,., t of all kinds should 

be represented on the consail 1)olitique as members for the premOre 

4chelle, and it cited the municipal admj. tdstrýators of Limouxq 

Carebasorme, LodeVe and Le Vi(;,, )n -, w of mullioijý-alitle.,; in 
I. I. 

which nAgociants en pr 'ros were all. ady entitled to Pqllal status .. Itl, 
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lawyers and nobles. "Ce qli, - lefj re,, ýIement- accýordi-nt o1ix 

fabriques de Limoux, do Carc., u-,, 4ojjjje c-, t (jo lodp'. ve. 11 it concludedt 

'Iles fabriqueG de Plines cjotjý a , (j, uutL,, r, t 1ý1-us autorin4e. 9 ,, le Aclamer, que le xiombvý dcýu moblc-., ý re-sidati-s A Mines 
est ire's petito qulil ya Lr(ýFi; reu de gentile Lommes 
parmi eux, qua ceux-oi en AiAral vivant 41oiepi4s des 
affaires, qua ceux (jui ambitiotimmt de 9"en emparer sorit 
la plupart dee f ils ou pet-it-fils d lemtoblio do , lit 
plusieurs swit sorti8 dix commerce qulils orit Itair do 
m6priser. Q6 

This demand w;! o toPeted . lii ;) stýx: ips of m4moires from the j 

gentilshoiranes, avocats, procureurep Lne'decins azid laboureurs. To the 

examples of towns in which commerce included amorie the repy-osentativ- 

of the premiire dchelles they coonterpos(id tive case of Montpe. 1liert 

floa le premier chaperoii Fipportietit atfx tioblok, ý, Pt 04 

le commerce infiniment plus qtl(-, celmi d"" rftlneý'it et Alne 

maritimev n1a see repr4nPTAnTi-1, q0A 1; 1 34111, -- eci, ellet et n1a Jainais 

, co, llb�ttre*#127 os4 61ever la p2ýetention rid. Icuin tlijQ nous 'somriiei3 forci- ce 

Tiley suggested that cononerce In ITImp,, 3 was mýich lusq. subqtantixll than 

its representatives had claimedl ard fli; it ito vahte NA actimlly 

fallen since the beginnl, iie of tho cerititry. Tljoy --Advioed its i. el, relgentativ 

to turn their attention to thizi m0iirpy Atwation- les irivitonsp" 

they continued, "A ne point dimiiwey dý, mo. de, -, tom- do c, 31,1irdt6 (comme 

par le paa. s4) le prix de la ino3. ii Voiaýuvrn, ce qui ýýjot)te 'C'i IF. ) 111iý,, ),. re 

et au desespoir de leurs ouvriers (mi, utris lee qutltes et les chorite's 

des premiers citoyens aurolent subi If., ý-, ort le nfft, eux. " . TH's 

was a clear reference to the iecession of 178.? -1'1,839 iviien 

I'll administration actqelle rtit obli. U4 d let.,.., blir ... wi atelier pi. blic 

-qj, e (jut I)e i0et pour occuper lee' pauvres ouvri(ýrf3 fjfý I.;, f; ji)T, j 'r SP i 11 

de taim. 11 
28 

An anonymous m4moire, waI3 --Vryl in"re outspoken. "Ce', qu, 
I 
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ya de plus revoltant ey meme d lhodiwix I)ovr tout bon citoyeng " 
ýi t- 

statedg 

"a lest que les collirnerjEInto jnirfýjjt., pour subvenir aux 
depenses qulils fai., -3oient ýj Lie toiates lee affaireoi 
un imp6t de quarante eols pai motier sur des ruiviiable,, 3 
qui sont. pour ainsi dire c, 'u-no-s prennlOres de leitro 
fortunes. t, 29 

The author of the m4moire, who was probably a friend or a relative 

of Froment, claimed that, 

"de 30,000 personnes qui tirey)t leur stibsistance du 
commerce, il y en a au moins 10,000 qui sont dans le 
cas de mendier leur pain faute Ate travail. " 

Thisp he warned, in an oblique reference to the disturbances In the 

Vivarais, "peut Stre trd,,; dangereux. pnur le pais, comme on a failli 

le voir il ya environ deux oo trois 11)s., #30 

The discovery, it) th(- autumn of 1785, ttint several of tile. 

representatives of commerce and. inemberu of tijr-- friction excluded* by 

the arret of 1782 were engaged'in us'ury, %ia, j ýa vielcome confirmation . 
of these accusations. The campdip 

,, n for wider repretient, 3tjr? jj of 

commerce in the City's government cj. mp to ý. iri abrupt halt. it it; 

difficult to avoid t6 coliclusion that the imeetiý; atioiw 10Vt 11o 

Commission of the Parlem,? nt of Touloix-w vi,,.. j-e rot entirely disfiltle: lested. 

On ;, ýY 6tll 178ol the ýýoiir of i. lontrellier issiwd 

a further judgement on fliti ritatiner ii, which thý2 compoix cabaliste 

. of Nimes was to be establinhed. In ýui effort to find a.. balatice bet, ieen 

claims of the two factiona in. Utmev it; ord(--, red a complete revicion 

of the system of.. assessmont. It stij-, ulýited, in particular, that 

'Iles marchands n4gociant3 serorit tenus de do'claror ... la 

qualite et valeur des capitaux, foll(Is (1(? comal(; rce, marcharldiSA"", t-A 

dettes actives 9 eux apnrtenanj,..,, 31 
nie d: cision implied a violotirin 
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of the traditional secrecy iii vtlticli inmit, commexcial partile4T, 
I 
sllijlt; 

operated, and it gave to comillailltiý, tk-ýA it Wr)"If] 

32 "porter les atteintes les pl, v-, fnrr!!: 'Aeý', m, ('(-1,11MrýrcC dQ cotte Vill"?. ' 

It was impossible to put the judge, wýld, j. nto offect. 
. 

To :) man, the 

comndGsairan, ý; nominated to r4c(4ve Uie t1oularations reported thot 

the inhabitants of whole strentri viere nký- toý) ial,, sly absent vlien 

they arrived to make their afvleusigetitu. Those docliration-s t'll"It 

were made were so outrageously. fraudtdozit that tliey weje ncit evf! r 
33 

signed. It wau a massive deinon-3tration of the power of the City's 

commercial elite. 

Thusp by-the autumn of. 1780, the disj; ulle at Himes 11A 

produced a situation in which tile prk)hlern of the ambiguous legal 

position of the City's prot(, -., 3týjj-, t cnInInmlity lviO been dra. "ll into .1 

wider debate about the place of cotiunfýi(.; e "itliin the riocial faInic, n 

debate which fed upon the real , iocial cojvjerjvonce, ý of the oxtenil. on 

of credit as a mode of social ;. irticýjlJjon- In itself, the qxiestion 

of the right of Protestaiits to enter tlvý miinicipal admiiiistration 

was a minor one. In 1774,1775 and 37*('-0, Fiotestliits viere 1)oed by 

Catholics a6-ainst Catholics for Vioir own polil; J-Cill Purl'OSOH., - Even 

in 1782, the 'group opposing d, --- Merez ? iiil Yorriti vin prepared to 

(, Illy arte]ý tj, (, nominate Protestants to the 'conuoil Rcli 
34 

a=gt of 1782# the dismissal of Pterrp Froment tyýo years 1-ito, -r, -ind 

the campaign for an unprecedented rel'orm of the municipality Could 

the dispute be presented ih ptirely sectarian teriaý,. ', 41lat Itad beC.,, un 

as a banal manouevre to obtain a deputation to the Estates r%f tl,, (-. 

Languedoc, had become a dispute in viliick t; vo'distinct rlietorica. l. 

positions were established, whicha)rved to divide alid t6 co'neeal thj 
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underlying community of stYleo milieu and langiiage of the two 

factions. 

Inevitablyt since the dispite itivcIve., d men vv), o s1wred 

a common social world, it envenoined abnost all areas of tfieir pablic 

lives. The winter of 1787-1788 savi ýjn : xtpnsic)n of tlie conflict 

to the Academy. According to Vinceits ; ýýiiiit-lourent, the initiative 

came from the Baron de la Reyrengliide- "Il vient assister h toutee 

les ddlib. drations, et ddjl deux ou trois- foi;:, on obligi dd 

lui. Montrer les dents. t*135 He li, ýd attomptod to modify the Academy's 

procedureg so that only one member of tjjrý f'arnily would be Pntj tled 

to vote. "On vouloit que le Ore et le l'ils, le beaýup(, Ire, et le 

gendre, les freres, les, beau, fierefi, et I loncle et le neveii conf olldissent 

leurs suffrages dans toutes le-, TILia , lotild lit-ivc, 

ensured that "M. Andr6 et Me Yornio-T., tie fmii3oicmt (ji, lime voix, 

M. Fornier et M. blaynier flu tune voix, 1,11 Fi, -ýyre clu lii. ne v(-)I-x, 

Y1. Fieyr. el et M. Andr4 qu'une voix, ! I. 1?,.. -ýynouo ot Ivi. de Gella., 'quIlly)(i 

voix et hIM Ifincens. qu'une voix.,, 
36 

Tho piocedore vva.,. ý to-be 

retroactive. This lawt pI, opOG4, tj'OII, v; ilicl, kive cnst 0oubt: -, 

upon the validity of the elections. or oC tlie -inembei-,. ' of tllý- 

Academy, was clearly directed -. tt Jr()t-., t; 1nt mt; mbe'I: s. accordinply, 

Griolet, who had just been elected, prr-poý.; ed that tI)e provisJone 

would not affect. deliberýttions on elections. Aft, -.! r furtber opporýition 

from the Baiýon de la Rqyranglode, hiu la-opo;, a1wris accepted. Vt is 

meant that Vincens Saint-Laurent coiild put for,,,, ard Iiis applicati . on 

to join his father and Obler brotfier nt; a 
-merfiber 

in Marcli 1-7 

On July 24th 1788,, ý"'foxe tlie. itcademy was due to re'converf, 

in the autumng an anonylaous letter appo; ired in Vic! Journal- de Ntines 
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accusing him of plagiarism, 
37 "Lit; ez-vousericore cher coiifrýre, 

une'certaine feuille perio#qm! ltitfti, 16e le Journal. de Dltnmei,, " 

Vinoeils inquiied of-, Boisuy (I liiriCjuýý. 

'! Vous aurez>vu qttlon, mly depoijl. llfe iriliu-iiiainp-nie--iit de 
ma prdeieuse inscription pour le cz: t! 3te ciii Bt3. o, i de 
Marguerittes et qtttr)ii 11. ittiibtie 11 votre defwit miii 
Gaillard.. En v4rit-4 les lioritiyie4 sorit bien nutsaris 
et la Cloýre noiia. fuit acheter bien cher ees i»ýiveurs 
Noi qui milenorý�uilliesoisý d 'ýtvoir vaii-icii duns un coiill);, 3t 
litt6raire et vous et llatmi yie tioiiE3 reüýr(ettr)no, in i 
qui mlapplaudissoifýi d'ý,. ivoli. - vit mon qtiýitiýl-i. ri(1 
aux votres par le juge que rit, ýia aviotis elioi, 3i, il fýý, jut 
apras dix ans de pos!, e�3sion que je voie nion patiiingl. iite 
enva. Iüe et que je vilentende d. fu je �3 

He invited Boissy to write a letter to the Jnu-rn, -J refuting, tho 

accusation. A week later, Piowivert I hl- chtir6t! vio. ý repUtIted, am I this 

time, was extended to a play - 'Ile Ju, -, fmietit de P4risll - odtic, -il 

Vincens had written and producod. in tl)e 111tollin of 1781. 

The Journal de litines, which fivt ajýpeaxed in 1786, was 

edited by a Catholic named Jar. -yten Jloyr! r, v, -ho hed added Vvý SlIffix 'BrIln, 

to his name from his wife'n fimily. He too belonged to tlie si-ime 

circle of merchants and minor mawif. acturers, lawyers, and, proressioi)al 

men, and urban nobles or tanoblist whose d. --ý-tijiiea were intimPtely 

bound up with the power represented 1)ý Mj(? City to commeicial elite. 

Like the FTomentj his relatioji:. ihip to tile Frote, 9tant cormiw)ity was 

both personal and financial. Throuali hD3 motliet, Gatheritie Surville, 

he was related to the Colomb of Lea Vtjrjrg an(J 14mes. Jean-Louis Colombo 

the silk dealer who became an upent de chan,,, e, at Idinee, wan in-arried 

to his aunt, Jeanne 3urville. Ilia uncle, Francoi3 Wxvill*e, an 

avocat, had acquired tile 
. 
221 .3 of Aifpiesvives and, Valooiql)e, 

on the southern edge of the VaunaGre', výhere mavy of t1v wealthieý; t 

Rcotestants of Ame. s owned deynearies. juiotYier of Iiis aunta, Frrin. jolse 
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Surville was married to one of tlie, lavfyer Pierre Alanc-Pascý, l Is 

uncles* 
39 One of his sisters, Louise-1,11trie Boyer, was inarxied to 

Louis Coate, a h4pociant. A notarial df? (-.! d of Jalmau 1790 slin'08i's 

the hel himself, was in serioufj finaiiqlal Jifl'icuities 40 30 too 

was another of his relativest Jean-Loidý4 Lavoiidfliý-Biuii, also a 

negociantp whose cousing Alexis, Lavorid9sv was, witti Boyer-Biuxl and 
41 

Costev to. be among the morp. prominent liopAli. Aj in ldinos in 1790- 

The article in the Journal de. Nimes isab uutp howevei:, the 

work of its editor. . 
It Jjadp iir all. pz.,, hability, been written 

by an older mang with an even more inti. i, iate acnijaintai e iti )c V1 IV if-, 

vicissitudes of political manoelivre. Pilo L-rus fl)o former page dil ROL, 

Jacques-Francois Descombieu, -eilio had bi! on 0 )rn in Nllmecl 
. 11 1 :, C). 

Ar 

Like many of'his politiciil alliqs, lie '); W ci,,! n maxty of Us early hotýes 

disappointed in the couron, of orld 

career is a commentary upon thp of Versrd. lles, 

and the community of aspirations- ill which r2yaliste: j ano patribtes 

were to move, in a: stranfýe dit. k! ctio. 

His fattier, t Fraricoi.., i fil tho 

gT4nadierq royamxq. garrisoned at, ijet, 7- It, 1745, the sixtf'ell ye---Ir 

old Jacque s-Fxancois DesconWs ýriýj _. (J to Ducroe, 

f1fille de Mr Jean Ducros# ootweiller oti boS, jlj. t; e ott Coiir 1'rosidi; ll 

de Nismes, et de Dame Elizabeth de Grfýffulhe. ". flij brido's doýny 

consisted of the sum or. '15,000 livrf, -90 ttie ey-pectation o(* all. t)j' her 

fattier's estates and half of her tnother'! 3 pmsseasiona.. Hie own 

43 
portion was identical. 

The marriage was a disa., Ao3r. Ooon ý'ifter It had br-, -en 

arranged, Kme Descombiis gave tArt), to a danbliter, which exI)l. tino' 
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why the 'couple were married. at no eurly an aije. In Juntinry 
. 
1758, 

they were formally separated Hnd the young bride was. sent to q 

Convent near Parisi Descoml)idls vias proini: ipd, an annivAl penuion 

from his father-in-law. The rooson, 3 fcr. the Iepar; ition nre obacti-rep 

but it is probable that the bride Is opposed the vvirri. a6re on 

religious grounds. FUzabeth de (, '-reffi j1he wai, buried au "i Proteqtont 

at Ntmes in 1777- 44 
A letter f'3, oin II )ucros jLere to hif3 daughter iR 

redolent of the austere Calvi)iism of' tb(ý Uhurch mider the Croo, s: 

I'Nous aviöne apris delmia qýielýiips joitrf3 ... par les 
. papiers publico la mort de i, ýLu le Comte ... Vos regreta dvivent 

j316tendre sur ea perte, et tion nur ce qijlil est mort 
sans Ae confeeserg lýuisqulil Atoit plein des sentimerfs 
de la religion. La vgrit, ýblA r)tevotioii (--,; t da119 le 
coeur, et les actes nIen sont qije 1., i 
demonstration: ninsy llincf-ri; i. tit(le de bgon 4tat tig-- doit 
point ajouter b voz; lieities,. Diett �joild(-., toijci les repliG 
du coeur de lllioimpep pt sa iTii. ý; 4ricorde r-p pemmt. le 
repentir de sa fauteti y att., 4c1, e 1, ý jordon lorsqull. l oe 
trouve einee're, et IM 1. nr3(; iilil se trot. ive 
faux. Pxofitds ma l', ille de, h) SPLý(-tacle qui voliýý; 
effraye et qui. vou, 9 touche. V(ý1. ts voyez (, 'C que peut 
se promettre l'iiofmne le iiiieux (A la fiinttý 
la plus ferme. 11 o, 3t sernbl�, bl(ý au cedte qui e 
sa tgtet auperbe jits, 

--Iiie dans les nuem. liledl;. )ir bi-ille, 
la f oudre I-w: irt, le I»rzýi.,. li. Ii, 3 p hý r(ýiivF! i ý, ýc 11 11 le., 3t que 
pousfsiAre . �45 

The separation left Ix! scomhP, ý. to h1t, wir) arld for 

the next two ducades. his life illý-'JaA ýýIl FW " V-03, iov, of' oXtTAva(,, mr)t 

adventures. "Je vais. voljo raconter me,,; riwmi-mmes, dpl)lliu qlle 'nolls 

nous sommes separ4a, " he wrote, to Ido wife --overal years later. 

I'Depuis le' jour fatal que jgi votis ý-ii 4v., irl()ijie 
ches votre M. 7, eg je me comme je Ilus et 
vous ne deves jamais oublier 1. a doueeur avee Liquelle 
J-Ien agig dans cette ogcaqioyi. Je montmi donc ä cheval 
et je fus ä Uz49. je ne ris (4u#y couci)er. Vy touchai 
de l'argent' et je partis Je 

-lel-Iüemztj. i-i pour Aviiniioti, Je 
d4sespoir dans le coeür. Nioyi 1), rtýitlier dessein daus cotte 
ville fut de me mettre daw-; iiii couvent en pension u 
quatre lieue de JA. J 9ý4vtý)iý, 3 - orrgte ma place. .. je 
restay huit Jours avdnt to�lt cpla ritt prAt. Fendoit 
ce temPs les vItirorit, et je priFi fantaisie 
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d laller a Lyon pour, passer cri Italie. Quand j ty 
fus arrivd on nio dit que le chwniti des all)es 
nl4toit, pas sur... Je fus doric arrAU6 daiis cette 
ville. Ja fus a lo. Je me tirouvai eri 
pays de connaivsaucri. Cle'toit la mr. -rne trouppe qui etoJt 
a Nimes quand je joOd le iflumiteli. r. Ve devins, amourt? uy 
dlune jeune fille extremerit jvlie. hous filittes 
bientot dlaccordt et noLts v,; IcOgo-, e nsejable awsJ 

. 
amoureux I lun que 1 lautie. 

.. "- 

After five weeks, tliey tzavelled -to lAile, in the Fninche-Gointe', and 

three months later, moved on to Arra-3, viiieze DehicoinbiA. s mo(. 1e tfifi 

acquaintance of a certain ltiziceuue de who offered him i 

part in a play; 

"Je nia bal"ay patý - comme Lu. t limai 
, ýines biell. 

J'acceptai le rolle at quatre jours aPrýýs Oil 
mlenvoya une chaisp. de posfý.! ot j(.! Elle 
est- si seduisante, ot d I, ti I J. wixý, I Cs ziwintaCes 
qua jly trouvoig 6toierit ,, i fii)fin. je rcjioncýiy 
E! tout, et j'abandonnoy Noiief. t(? le nom do A 

bapteme de la comedi-., ime) ](;, -; obligationt, I 
qua je luy avoit . 3, at j. 'ay 60 C, AIJý, C' (., 1L)Ielle Glest 
precipit6e dan, 3 let; plijo 

Ife spent several weeks with I. A.,; new und v ý-ý theri obJ. iged 

to leave, "pour des raisons, qt! i tj. op Ion ý-iws &uw urie 

lie travelled to IN'ria, to diý. crwer t'rl:!.!. JJJJ3 Vlif9 hýld (N3(,; 1J)0d rl: ()I! l I! Pr 

convents and that hi6 f; Atler-jrj-ji,.,;, ý ! iýijiidrt; th; )t ; ie hRd, been 

responsiblep had suspended hiv, pewdor. This somothim'- of on 

inconveniences 

fisi je, ne me falsoia quelque 1)eetitýe connoiFjtjýtric(et ', 
je seroir, bien mal. Je r14(Iii-erite dos femines (iid 
sont ge#ridreuses. je 'cozigoiý> biei) que c leýý, t'l le.. set)ce 
des bellee Ames de l'aire du biej-, A ceu. x qit Ion aime, 
mais je ne soulTre pas moiriL3 de tilZtre paa An mgine 
de pouvoir re£i3uer t)iiýiii'aitu*ti48 

Tlie resumption of Anglo--Ft. te. lici, 110. stil. Ities, liogiever, 

new financial opportunitieR: 

"Il y. aura tant d 'emploi. 3 ý, dotinor, et je ne te 



cache point que J len prendrois bierl wi dans leii 
vivres. 11. br en a je tz., A-, 3 bon et t. T.. -eki lucratll' 
et tree facile a ol)tumir. P; irl6H-en j(-- t leri prie 
et ne ndglige rien de ce que tu rour; As pour cela. 
Ile ne sont point onereux dailleurs, et cola va 
bien du pair avec mi emploi , iubolterrje de finmice.. ., '49 

These hope were soon disappointed, ýtrid rews of ]Lis fatherlýi impen(Jitig, 

death compelled him to returil to Amen in 1763 or 1764- For a man 

to whom Paxis had been a revelat. ion "on iie vit qulh Fariso et Ilon 

v6g4te ailleurs" - the provincial city ýiao a -poor substitute. Le8 

nouvelles de notre ville sont si ut4rilef3,1' lie complained to Iiis 

wif e 

@von sIassemble wie fois la geii), tirte ches 1tAvt E)(1, Ile o9. 
journellement chez Ivle de Ratel. Les brillantes 
sont Mde-de Cabxiäre femme de Rouviexe, 111 
Pr6sidente La Boiýsbiöieg sa 'eoel. Lrg lilde Lu 
mais la dbsunion ui regiie ce pýiyý. -ei rerid 
tout ineipide... 

This last phrase was a reference to tli, ) disIjute between the kirlement 

of Toulouse and the due de ltlitzjames, ljescom. bi. 6s followed 

with interest. 
51 

"Faitea-moy Je plaisir de mliristru-ii, e (le ce (lui 
arrivera dans 1 tafüaire de bä, de F itziaineä. 
Nous sommes. ici bien parlemeritaires .... 

Notre 
ädndchal allest immoi: -talis6 dý, riý3 lla. ffaire prdr3ente 
et qui eat suns contredit veilu jusqxtla noitt3. Votis 
trouvions la conduite 

' 
de jIr Lie )Pitýýjamet, - pytoyable 

envers le parlemt de Thouloiýý, -u. 11 a pa:, ve icy. 
lundi dernier 9 £gt trigtemt et fort vite pour se 
rendre ä P4iriýi, tt 

Ifis earlier boredom, however, uoon xea:, nerted itself -. 

"Les. brillantes icy sont We de la, Bcigsi4x, e et 
i la Reyrenglade. Madame Platichut de L-assagne ert 

une des jolies, mais elle n1a pa.,; pus se faufiler 
avea lee Dames-sol-disant &ýt condition. ta 

. ville eut des plus tristea. ' ceaand on sort de 
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Paris on trouve icy tin vilain vilý',:, 'e- 'Llenmy 
eat Apandu sw. - tout 1-ý morld'. juýt( 
maisons., -53 

In 1764, news-of Lavemdy. 's pl-mrle d of flirý mujiicipol 

governments of the Kingdom gave ri,, e to rejieweýi optinism. His 

wife was acquainted with the pom, -xful comte de 'ýkjix)t-Florentint 

and Descombi4s decided to use Jier ý.. ood offices to obtkiln the of. ti. ce 

of first consul of Amer. by the somewivit unu. 3itýil method of a lettre 

de cachet. "Votre mari desiiodt fort 41143ti--u ýjomme prernier cnirml 

de notre ville par lettre de c,, 3chet, " Oiicrmsinformnd Me dauCIJ, ir 

in August: 

"Si par l1acc4s (Igo vous de j". (I(-- it. 
Florentin, vouýi pourriez I 'nht, ýrir CeLf Illy 
beaucoup de plaisir. "54 

A, gain, howevert he was disappointed. ref ()rm vas not 

extended to the Languedoc inimodi,, itely, 'Ind, vdzorl it '-w): 1, - 

there was to be no creation of a beidy or nt-n 1)ucro,,, i 

informed his daughter that he., r erro: rtr4 k; ould not be vzeqviled. 

I'Vous sgavez saris doute que, iýl (ju laboissie're frere 
A Ivis de Dions i sur .; a t6te 1-i i%; tirie de la ville, 
et qulen ct ette qualit6 1.1 1%, At 1ý't I, olice ý l'exclu!,, ion 
du premier coirml. I., a I%, (-)y fvoit rendu uti 6dit 
ordonnoit la siuppv,, ý;; jvn et rl! il)bouxrujri? nt de cl-, tte 
mairie. Par cette )e coniiul 
tenoit la place de iwiiro et ;, vvit 1,3 dtývolu de inutes 
ses pr6rogativefg# jo veti. x dj.: i,: I (!,, i lu I)olice et 
llentrde aux Etats. Cle, 3t ceq circonstances 
que votre mari vour, ecrivit pot; r fioll-iciter i-iuja(ýs 
de lvir de St, Florent in lu do ler consul pir 
lettre de de :. A. ieloi.. -ntin vouE; avoit 
(lit que le meinO edit tie 2;,,! rr. )it point ex(Jctiti Mir 
le Laxiguedoc... I. Pq c)ios(n, oA Oloz-3 cliaD,, y! ý. 18 

%is WtHr disapNintnent new6s . Ln love Pnded DevermbfAs intorpit 

In blic afairse ning the fQ1 . 
owina Wo, docadem he wnuld 

Semi 

to have passed most! of hi, s ti. ine oil 
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punctuated by visits to NllmeL4, jkrjtj8) jwi6pion and Paris, and a 

further succession of jni8tr,: seq 
50 From 178UP Iýoý; everf he became 

increasingly involved in the ever more tortimits ifftiirs OfAI-tR 
57 friend the Baron de T4eyrargu, -! s. 

Galude-Antoinö de Chalbos, -seil-ýn(itir de CubiAreig Lind baron 

de Theyrarmcues wau also a win vih6se 1! 31)iration., ý had not been entirely 

realised at the time of hig ac(p)-aintance aith Descoinbiý,;. The 

- occwnulatiori Chalbos were natives of the (kf-vaudmi, Ath a loritl, 

of connec 
. tions with Ames and the minor nobility of its Iiinterl, 9nd. 

58 

Like many of the members of flie City'-,, t, enijinoly Catholic elitev 

their nobility was of recent origin omA of doubtful pedigree. 

Tfiey had, however, married well. Claudt. -antoizie'ý3 ýýrand-fathor, 

Antoine-Fercule de Chalbos, u nativo of thie village of CuWy, ei-i 

in the diocese of Mende, marriod a llirlanne do G-A-ridelt 

from a well-establi shed famille V4pee, of the town of L*-,, s Van-3. 

The de Garidel were extinguished in the male line towards 1750, but 

their estates were transmitted by the fnarriages of Jean de GwIdel's 

three, daughters - Miaiia'rtneq Marip-ClotUloe and lJogdolaine - ilito 

the hands of three families-t flie (; hm, Lbo,, 7,, tii, 3 I., iartin and tWi. de ! i1ou. 

All were associated with the Gwnp de Jalt4ýg in 1'(ýO. Of tijose tlrrefý 

familiess the de '131ou ivere undoiibtndIy- thfý va-lalthiest. and tile Illost 

securely establishede Jeah-Baptiate de Blou, baron de Bloug tilto 

received 459000 livres. os )Lis viifotii dovty W. ien tloy were. married 

in 17579 owned the-Aerres azid tile seir. -neuriou of Tiruey tsp c, 11R(jerlact , 
Sercour and La Charri4re in: the reCion ar'oui)d AiiberiaF.,,. in tj-, ý Tllvý,,. ý.,, S. 

59 

After a brief, period as a. copto-1,11 in r(., ýjjnent de Piedinont, h" 
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reti. red to the life of an urban rentier in Les Vans, lonving 

the management of his fiiianci, ý, l ýiffýdrý; to flie notaire P,. 11A 

Monteil and another howhe de loi, Dw) C! ollý!, -ted Ili!; 

ý, O 
revenues from the demeanetil at Tl)tzeyLý. '. iij-,,; eldt.,.,; t , iori, Poldt, 4- 

Franc-ois. -Xavier, died bel*ore he coitlei. -ntca tio ai-my, wid ý3c) the. 

choice of a militaxy career t(ý11 u. pon I-A)e c; jdet, U)toin; ---1iy: Aciritj! e 

who had originallY been detitined for "file ', huxCf!. In *AU 3787, tlj*e 

twenty year old "Officier aui oo Fin(Imoni, irWontel'ie" 

was betrothed to Marie-ho se-f.: mli ne- Vevn. nue iif? hoelminorej the 

daughter of the marquis de Rochemoi,. o neiJ Ulome- 

lýarbe de Vogi4� of lilines. Vii, b)-ifl(-- lf., ii)cl�itt(i(1 

Joseph de Rochemore, (A, the of 

de Rochemore, vicar-geýlerol of the o. l. ' idbi und Lraxid- 

archidiacre of the Chapter of thre of' alt-s, on ),, -ýr F.. iVwT,, 1,9 

side, and, on her mother'u side, vicolite 

de VogUdg lieutexiant-aneral des armAga du R6. y' whose nepliewo tile 

61 
Bishop of Dijonq waa the futuxe bri, le. 0-3 6o(I-7fatlier. These va-me 

exalted circles, pro6bly attaitied another aerie, 3 of rolativea, 

descended froin Jean de. Garidol. l. s wij. *ý,,, 

of Les Vans. This latter. family occixpioýl e positim, ý%itllill thE3 

clerical hieraroby of the diocese of Vivieru similar to thut 

occupied by the Hoohemore bi th, 3 more prestii,, ioua diocese of litmes. 

Its most notable reprosentativc, wjj,, j Jemi-Lovis Borrellyt 1.1ariatne 

Borrelly's brother, who wau alp-jjtltjheOjj, Ojy cjjxe of tile village nr 

-Saint-Hemeze, whose selMieura wFm--, the de Rochemoret 
-prieur pf 

Charmes, officiel f prain of and chanoine honox., )ire 
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of the Chapter of Viviera during tlip 1760s. Two other intýmberq of. ' 

the family were clerios at t1te siime t1ine: Alexis Borrelly d'Ag'r; jin 

served the parish of Vallon, ýihile ljiný yr? on, ý; er brotlipr, Je ýtn-Loulsq 

was cur6 of the village of It. Fige'. Ue. 

The Borrelly were related by iivu: riage to the de Paget, . 1,1: --; "') 

of Les. Vans, an immense clati, voliose m-try branchns straddled the. 

religious divide andq in the course of' the four generationg whicl) 

preceeded the Revolution, became ollitid not otily to most of the 

most prominent Catholic fam-ilies of* thýý reGien, but Lo file C0101-9.1)p 

the Lahondes and the Chambon wi well.. AntrAne de Fapet, seigneur 

du Curtil, was married in flis. turti to Parie de la Coste, thp, 

dauChter of Jean-Brunot de Tx., 4, vol de I.,,, Coste, . the militot7 jovernor 

Of the lla"103-04vennes from 1745 U11til the. R( 3volution. jýnother 

member of the same family, Fierre de Rtget, seig-nqux,, de Caste1jau, 

coseigneur de. la ville des. Vans et du mand. ement de, Naves wts nwrrled 

in 1770 to Jeanne-Therese, de Bar tile w1j(,, . 'y of , 3e jovj i000livrep 

was a. massive Sum by the standýrdri of une . Vivarais. 63 Amon the IS 

members of his briddls fumily tjj, ý ! 3. ', 'Jldic des Etats Particullers 

du Vivaraisg Antoine BartlieletV de Li' l*';, adpz)0%(j,,,!,, wjose offico'! Tv, lde 

I him the principal intertiowliory b(Awwrl provinfle nud V16 IJ-3LAcs 

of the Lwiguedoc.. 4 

This labyrinth of alliances, reachiril.; back' ovei Lit jeoA 

three generational, was, despjt., ý its v4de extensions .9a coherent 

and active social entity. In 17137o ut the fieight of de Chalbnsl legal 

difficulties, de. la Coute. 9 0,11111mander of the Veiay, t)le 

Gevaudan and the Vivarais wrr)t,... to iron de Br(Aeiiil on 11jr. 4 tim 11 

oousin's behalf. "M- d, - la Cliaden ede, parant d,, ý M. do Civilboso vous 
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en a parlA, et je ne fais aucitup diffic-lilte do voi. iu- dire qu'i]. 

est le mien aussi. Sa grande-mere, Fille de condition, 6toit, 

proche parent do ma maison.... "05 

In June 1772, Clýiude-jkntnine de Ghtlbos vias married' 

to Anne-Yarie -Louise do FonUi? 'Xilhe dc ljr(, ýyssac, the daugliter of 

Jeanp seijMeur de g=ssyc, and bain(! Juuie-lilarie de &-iiine, of tfie 

village of Cornilhong a Wiort distarep 1'roni the Font-3, qint-F! Zprit. 

Present at the ceremony were 'oF; ej, ])-AU, ',! J! 3 tin (10 Gh, 11Metoll, cousin du 

futur, =6 of Barjac and wig! 2pur of Vie commvnity of Pranles, nfý%ar 

, 
Frivas; representing Jean-Baptiýste de Plnuo kiirJ. e-M;. q,, de1eJ. ne de 

Martin and the military c-, )mYT); tndei-, tie la, Coste; and, on Garidel de I 

the bride Is side, Andr6-Placl (le Tx-oix, ýij e dt- iji; ýtrquisat de, 1, il'a-re 

and a former official of the duutice seti-,. neii: rAelle of Bignols, 

Joseph-Auguste de Lamote de Duura, Linofýher clet-ic, '-, I. Rijp)IR. el 

Correau, conseiller au-Prbaidial de Ntpiesj and d,, jvie 4iriallne de Davy, 

the widow of the former niilit, ýxv commilinter o! ' W- rjýicj Louia tie Batinne 

The future bride stood to. ýWietit twif or ker fatier's proppity and 

o6 
all of her'mother's 'ýosuession, 3, ýý7()rtl) n. tota, ). ClUt. 000 livre . 3. 

The 
_marriage 

undwrjinc. ýd C3, m(lo-Antolne de 

arrival. He had recently beeri mmi i, j tocl to Vie of fice. of coxiseiller 

at the Pr6sidial of Nimeag and sooti he bmidlit the barolmie 

of Theyrargues, 'in the community of Rivieres de- T11pyriij, I). e. 0,1 a-little 

to the South of Saint-Ambroix, At lie ý,, ble to yfipiý!; ellt- 

the legal interests of his xelativev 11-1 V)e and, t1le vivorat, ýý. 

T hey-in turng weare able ýto recipromýte vdtli ftwomi-. 1 to Ad ýs llow 

relatives. A letter to de Blou 1rom ih iii1y 11*73 expremjr-,! 

deep grat itude for "tout ce qýv_- vom; voi. jlu fe! ire 
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hi. le lAis de Bernis en taveur, de L 1. do Fontanille mon b(laii-p4re. " 07 

I 
Another letterl in. Febrwiry 1775, is evel-, more ef-fwdvet- 

Tije spi tout ce (ple jc- volm-l 
sang qui heureuseaniA mliml 
6gards encore. Il xilen est 
vous. Vous pouvez et devez 
dans toutes les o=13imfi. 
ordres. 1168 

o'ýif3 ýA les 1J. E, >r)s du 

rien que je ne fw: ýse pour 
disposer librement Je moy 
Je ouis entierement A vog 

It is likely that hin ),: ýcers-! On Olved muc)i to hia coniiections 

with the de Blou. fie had not bou-1it the offi-ce of conseiller it 

the Pr4sidial in the normal but Ivid I)Pen tiominited to JA in 

69 
1771, after the suspension of the 1),, irleviont,, by Maopeou. Initially 

he had been promised an even more elowited 1; osition. I'llotre aii6, -u,,? te 

maltre, apres m'avoir honor' -d 41rie dýJr, ', p-t e . ými. Farlein-11 de 

vient de mlen donner une de ec)tigeill(ý7- ý', ' ]Jtiii(ýs ilolur le (; oti, 3eil 

aup&rieurg" lie informed de Blou in 3771. 

"Je nlai. rien a dire- mir ce chongement de dentinatich 
que M. le Chancelier a fait ot qtie mei amis ont. -reo1jindi, 
oroyant imlobliger gite de me 1, iisSer dans ma patrie. 
Cleat le soul avantaae 

. 
que jly trouvep vu surtout qve 

je reste aupres Pun pere Pt d'une mere que AcI 4ri 
.9 

autant que je suis aimh. . Now3 a-Laons pour p prdArIont 
ý!. de 

. 
1a Boissihe qui. a re30 aujoii. rdhuy une lettre 

de Mý le C6ncelier q-Ld 1,1i limorce sa nomination de lit 
parte de-notre monarque eItI LAy dol 11 

,I 
C', 

, 
certairis ordrefs. 

M. Reynaud, not: te juge mage i -beau :,; e dire le s, ýcond 
presidt du con., 3pil , -Lipp- ri. e ij r. . 

it-, (Iti 'J, l ne sena 
que le 3e et qw-- Li 2e piý4sidonce nera remplie par 14. d,? 
Chazel conser de la cour defý, ýjydfý, t; &! f-lontpellierl, Fil; i, 
petit-filaq arrigre petit-fils etc, du procureur du lIny 
A Notre Presidial. * M. PlEmc-Imt est nomna4 procýireur- 
g6n4ral. Il nly a (10un avocat Lqmeral qiii pat 14. Boscat 
de Ferriete do Montpellier. Nous atir,, jis encore poijr 
conseillers Wai sont. nommbs - t,; m I(-- Caveiract 

I 
de Wna: 7, 

Verotq Fornier et Gorrauci pi lletaipant ait Presidial, 
ainsi q, ýe MM de Massip et Fao. lhoan -jui en fitaient lea 
deux avocats du Roy. Nou, 3 avone, rancore pout cniweillrýir-, - Wd d'Alison et Phdlines de 

If the office was somethine' or ýx dim*jrpointment after tllr-, rosrlibili, ty 

of a position in Paris, it nonetli, AeOfg, u substi. 1ritial 1,, mmotinn 
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for the I son of a minor 1,, -twyer from the GAvaudan. Like Vie tvirtiji, 

their other relatives thrmijli tlifi de (,, iriclol tlie Chn1bos, 

had reached the upper levr-? Iq of wl-of, ý! tlloý de 

cloche by the middle of the bigffiteritl) -ot, ticry. Alexis Ohý? lbos, 

J. Claude-Antoine Is father kvaý, l ý, votail-e . 
411(. l 111 j1VOCat ill FQrCeF; S 

to his older brother Joseph, tit' tlisý vil. Tatr, of: Giibinrcs, tirýar I.. Terifle. 

After his older brotherlt, du, 01h, lie Vi-1-11ij, f)f, the demp,. ýr! 

of Lauzeret and Cubayrettv Ili the ý,,, tlie ýrld I, ov; lrdr, 1740 huý 

moved to Amesp where he ; -, c tII(.., of*. I. 'I(, '(! at' I)r( . -)CI. Ireur at the 

FAsidial. 

When JQseph- Chalboii dled in Y136, he lp-f't ten ynonC 
ý 

children.? KeAs, MOW de C. halhni I father, w. a opLionted iM 

the mampment of Me estates unbil hi i old Idren rvoched the agn' 

w1jr, of majority. In 17459 'n insepl, it; ej. floqt, ijauý, rlitot- 

it was decided to establish tlie vkjbvý, ýof 
thoir irlheritall'-. 0 J. 11 (Ird-: r 

id tinles viero accordin.:, ly eval. 11AP(I at to pay her dowry. Their ! Lrl 

1 000 livres each, w1dch wnuld t'tieny, t, ; it Josepli Ch, "). bn-. s I. ad lef t s 

fortune of some 20jOOO livres. Iri; A, i; ýd f)j' tfio dov, -ry fr(: Irl Id s 

brother's estate, Alexis iitld"ýl f"c'ok t-, o py"'1001? it 

own revenues, in order, ), (,, sv, t., ýt*j, to Ili; W 

enabled him to retuill his brother's demesnes. Thiti PVIDOeUVIC 

possession of the estate 'Antil 1780t v, +(? nq after t11'rty Ye"" 

in which he had encumbered it with d(? ht,; arJsing 1'rom payments of 

1,6gitimes, the taIllep seigIneuria-1 dites and interp. ýA on a munber of 

rentess it had lost all value to ýjtg iieij-s'. Eventually, in Febroary 

1780, after ten years of acri-moniomg 1'ryc'11 (Jihputet JosOPI, clialt)0q, 
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only surviving son was obliged to cede Uie entire estate, no-ý., vv(ýrth 

some 159650 livre so to hig uncle, in reLurrj for m antmal pemlov 

of 500 livres. This trar.,. viction znofk! iio provi, 31oii for Joseph Ch". 0-bout 

three surviving daughterst who conti. imf? d proceedinUs agýjiivit thoir 

unclev -and 
later, his son, Claude-jinV)irp, WItil URI RVVOIUtiOtI. 

Capital accumulat ion in eighteenth century Prance was freqitently un 

incestuous affair. 

The revenues ftom his broti-ter1r, estate enabled Alexim, . 

Chalbos to cross the threshold viiich uepmited the rural lagal 

elite from its urban couriterpart. The remaining mwuhers of' the 

family were, sociaily,, left behivid. I'm of his brothnrn Ilerrf- 

and Jacque s-Hyaointhe - had entf-red ttw ChILO'CiLl t110 latter SerVill- 

as prieur of Saint-AndAol-(Je-tý'1, jirt; iipiiiort in the (.; 4vaudon.. W) 

older brother'4 only survivirlLg, noi, antprPil tile 

arWo and later settled at Anduze, ki coreer followed in his torti 

by his son, Alexis Chalbosp aftevalif, -r de '11eXruc, officior dans la 

7' 
Caval4iie 14gOre des Chasseura, de GiV. etýnej in 1'7c, O. ' It iQ bat)al 

triptych; typical of' innumernh1ta. njiijo. t I, rovilicjril Giipilie: i- Tflrz 

martin, their relatives, fnlloýý,? d i 's] a 11VOCats ilt 1"'11 

Vanso seifmeurs of the demear)e of thu, ror-ish 6f' 

Saint -pierxe-le-Dechaus t.; e let 9 and Gardor du (; r)rljs de Mon. 4oig. Dwy 

I too were natives of the Pkistern fiijige of V, e Gavall(tall$ 

slowly towqrds the plat-pays,,, jý tl,, Ij. r f'ortmie rind Via ringe of i'llf- 

acquuintances became lax-C.: er. Tj)rO, yjj 1,11" do G)ridel elld thil. q'illol't 

a family of -merchants at L(-, is Vo. i-II3 ; v1jr) ttPeoirt1j, 'ýPd ill tile tred'ý itl 

candles, they were drawn i. nto" tjj(3 URNIQ LJf3lIUQ" U 1111-1 tf7, - 1: of f-frilly tJ_01'ý 

that united tile de Bloul Alie df; je; 3.6, F? t, ' tjp: _ý (jvýý J. j co'ý, to ond Llo 



Barthel4my. Through a furti, e. r 0034F, 18 Of Mley were 

allied to the Portanier and thc, - Priwit, wedociws arld avoc, -ts 

at JUas. 
73 

The gulf between t1,19 world m, d th-it of' tim II. Y. -esidial of* 

Ames was considerable. Tho r)riL; -, J. nn (A' the fortunt, whioli minbled 

Claude-Antoine de Chalbos to. avq! 4jo U, (! &, momie ol' Theyr,, irjp(, o Vrom 

tile Prince de Conti thus rpq,! ixe imme In I'[Pul 

Phe'lines, the sub-delegue-at flimest i-11forilleu ofý 133. ete'LIJ). tilat 

de Ch9lbos had estimated that Us propfly-V w@- worth 43()tO()O livret3t 

excluding a total of 28050 livres iii inip; Ad (lebts. "Je stiis.. 

instruit que 114tat de sea dettes eut n_xaet, nwi-s la val. eiir (I-0.11. 

donne A ses biens est exaG6r6e. "On rii, 3 iwýoide quIelle peitt etre rixqýie 
J4 

a 300,000 livres.. Of tilin Eloltle 50,000 livves it, land, debtR, 

rentes and pensions-were litiliorit(id, froin fdr-i uiiclp. Joneph Ch, 41bos 

of Cubiares, although Jo., -3eph's flirf_-, ý qurviving daligliters -"Ies trois 

furies de Mende, " as their couriri, describrýd tý. em vierv. pitr. sijitijý t)j(?. Ir 

75 
claim to a part of his estate. The reroA. ridor, ýq-ýýirt f'roin his wife's 

dowry, three houses ýn Ntme,, ý and Ia. -id at Ctibieres inlieiit! ýd frcln lit" 

own father - was formed by the deme.,,, tie . ), 
t Theyrarj. iea. Agail) It 

was a fortune made in coimnerce whicli Ijy behi. rid de ChJbosl 

acquisition of the domain at Theyraxb-imn. A gg: eat-uncle, An"toinc. ) 

Trentignant who. died on Sari 
-Doinini'M in 1745 leavin,,,, an estnte 

consistina of two sugar plantations worth. nea rly 1,500tWO livres, 

bequeathed 60#000 livres to Jeanne Ti, enti6qian, do. Chalboal inother, 

and left his estate to the flopital-General an(I Rotel-Dieu of 1,11ines. 

The family contested the will ; itnd- aftev proc(. ediiics ended up viith 

115,000 livras from the e4tate ill 1765.76 It wi%. l tj I 1i u 



sum which was used to acqiArp from the Friilcý, de Conti . 

As it transpired it was an uz-jl,, --il)py clva-, ý. 

On March 13th, 1780t do Cli--ilbns ogruf: d to buy AI the 

rit; llts and dues belongong to Jo; in-Ad,, jm de Molette, morqui. 4 de 

Morangie's, in the "lieu, parolsf.,. e, (Ifinorio? et týdllable" ot' CIAO-res 

for the sum of 22048 livres. 77 Tho to be piid iti 

installments for a number of j. (--nýýnruv. TY, tli5, ý I'Ar I; pl, )c, to (Irý Ch"ilbos 

had yet to complete his pýiymervt! i for the bri onlie de Theyrarjues, 
-roni 

and was therefore still iu dfýbt to the I'viice fle Cotiti. ýecoiidly f 

it wao necessary to confirm the auVier)ti. clty of flie dues arld celgL 

of the demesne of Cubi4rcsj j jidoli erit; jil-d zi c,, iT(31'vl 

examination of the seioeurial bitles. Tho fir-A irtstnllment fell. 

due in 17839 and de Chalbo, 3. w: i,, oblij,,, ý(t to t, ýirri tO IIIIllois holille I? f' 

Affourtit fri4res for accovindrdjr), -1,78 rl, j, ýf*(), Tied Jji! .1(. 1 n-J,, ý. j II 

de Blou that his situation viwl desporolm. 

"Il mlest. abuolijment impossilAc- . -iv,.! c la weill. vure 
volont6 du monde Vaccdder ;N1;. ) j, roi. ositiou qkjýý 
vous-me faites. Les enj,, uý, ew., fit, ýj lite j loy cojAr., (,, tA, 7. 
pour meS diaux t,,, -rre,, 3 de Cnbik-, "ros ,A do The-yrargrýioD 
sont immenses (A Pour - 
finir quant au nuindxaire (jo '. d, ý i3agriol:;, 
agt de son alt. Jýer ], (,. IrI. I)ttf, jjr? tt, us n-ýu 
fonds no ml6tant : L(3, ,, 1,,, y -ýýt6 
en-echange do papiers. cj,. -r qi, ýý !,, I, i i&roýirtjt 
banquiers do cette ville inloot, de lvy 
bailler lee m-toiis prc5j)r(3:, jjjs(,,,, 7)s. et i't ln 
do mieux de 5utOOO L que J, ý iuleinpiviiue de retii, (-r 
awfur et A meauxe quIii vie r, n)b, o df! mes fondi3q pour 
no pas laisser comrir ma AL; ijobim- 3. ur 1ýi placup ce 
qui le Roy aýde nouveau et. 11u, 3 (--xpreseement prohib4 
aux officlers de robe A p, Aue d1interdiction perpetuelle 
par une declarýjtlori (ia iiioi, i de dec. 1731.1179 

A few weeks laterp Affourtit fre'res to lionoltr a bill of, 

exchanae dxawn by de, ujý(-)n hims and which lie hvd 

enuorsed to their order. The 11-7211, to-k Mlt-,, c; jý:: e to the B)Llr. -ie 
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of Montpelliers whioh ord,, red I de chalbos to meet Ilia Obligation! ". 
P0 

De Chalbos' attempt t, ) rnlýip cosh 1) y teijortilgta, the inoney 

market came to the attention (T fl, w Co-mAsO. rn of' Vie F. -irI, wyic? rt nC 

Toulouse when it reached TItme-, Tecf, nlctilly, ; As, ictivit. ieli wove in 

brea. ch of the provisions of' tlwý Roy. d. declaratloii of Dec, ýmbor 1781. 

The Commission began tdkin6r in '-ýiptombor 1'TR5,1111(1 11, 

i )ecemb, er it issued a writ for Ids nrroi; f'. 
81 

He witi impris, mied 

in Toulousep pending a trial by. the Pý---rlement, and remrtiivýýd therr! 

f or the next f our years. Di. iriyi,,: r VAS illýe. IN61 Ids affairs were 

% handled by Jacque a-Prancoi a Descombies. 

83 
It IV The case itself ralties a munb,? r df qvestions. 

ifficult to believe that de Cfiý-dbo., 4 %4,1,; tj: c anly offici d er de robe 

in Nimes to have contraveiied Vie Royal duclai, --ation on bills. or 

exchange. I In 1785t the p_rekiident -of, tll,? Prt., Gidial himself admitted 

that he had I'vingt mille ecur. rur I., pjýjcp 184 oby theii ivau do Gh, 

prosecuted? And, perhaps more importaittly, from where. did the 

information presented to the Commistilon of the Parlement einerjý-e? 

De la Coste, the military aoilvniw(ler in tt, (., Vivorai.. 4- ý)nd the (A-wiudan, 

offered one explanation. Pir mj t'nr, ttme 

(11) 
ont si cruellement'Perownite 

-(I 
pii, i tin tomps Inriny, clegt 

la jAlousie, le vray tiran des ljomivj(ýs qjij occurA011110- tant doinjil, "ttees. 1185 

It is tempting to suppose that t1jese onninies had been Made durini; 

the course of* the long. political 'conrlirt iri latineo. It Is certaill 

that his fathert Alex, ja Chalboa, -vins omn of the twelity fovr 1110. n 

nominated to the reorganitv-. d conse-il L)o1J tiqoe by the Latterq 1) I't-ent 

of October 18th 1777. But alven tfie f1vidity of political allianw! dtiri-ne 
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that decade (the Procureur Pery-iri WW'I NISO ainonC Viose jlnmijjot(ý41), 

this is not in itself proof of' Ut; ; i(])ýý, -qion to the 1'ýictj(ý. ji xvj! j(ýij 

formed around the baron do 1-11ý? 11VOQ-LLt' Cajoll 'llid 111o 

86 
Proment. 4is choice ol' tho Foriner pojr.; dii hoi Dý, ýscotribil4q,, Lcvs Ili:; 

procureur g4n4ral et special is more i-vcalirj, ý- De-; Oolllbi ()Fj vv; ij woll 

acquainted with, the Novyt the He the FaSCol (Je Ll 

heyranglade and the other ziLainat tile ("ity to 

. 
87 

commercial elite by 1785 

Cilalbos returned from Tov`. Lousý-, lie all Us Friezi(I If; le(, -al 

affairs* The two men bot1j bf-(-, ýfme Koy; lliýst Aoif(jerf': 

141mes itself; de Chalbos a. Lj Er)j; i'List 

of Rivi6re de. Theyrar;,; ues and ui ow, ril the irlost ;! r; tive tn-iribeys ol' tl-ie 

Etat-major of the Camp de jal--'-v, 8S 

If these particular qilostinr!, irmst. Join'till 

affair does point to a more genjero. 1 aniclwiioyi. 11'r! i'lleino of 01-o(Litt 

usury and bankruptcy whicii etnerg-ed oý7, .,! in of t))(,, mv. jor areas of 

rhetorical debate in Nimes by 1785 1)1117ý W)d0j, 9 irl V1.11-yin"S d(!, '3 I 

was founded upon the experierice of I)-c)i; ll Ail the (; I. i; y and 

in its Unterlarid. It wiu, a tij, jjjjoý 

modification in the material b-,. -ýue tipw - hicii socA., 0. vviltiof'v-11111ý1 

were estýLblished. Credit. - it) tile fo, t, m of a dowry, a rente fpJjCiý. j-e, 

a pensionp the sale of lond in ingt@11ments, or Finy other 

transaction involving deferred pqymeyit - Ivid bee .n drovin Into tlio 

field of market economy. A conipari . sot; bet; veen the (nireer of a man 

like Boissy d'Anglas, and that of (, 11., tucto, tultoine de Cho3bos, 

magnifies the importance of' the tvuisfr)rma Uon. Bot)i of the týio 

men emerged from the relative anoriynity of ttie basoche, or the 
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I 
professions, on the proceeds. of laridod def4esnes acquired I)y 

somewhat dubious means; but, wliore llnisoy dlikrigLiki could call 

upon the reserves of a clu9ter of' Piotost; ýtit cotwrIe!, oi; il IiOiAývio, 

and notably those of. -Vinceris 6, Ciet (It. Clialbog was ob. 1.11ged to r. ely 

upon the revenues of hI is dernenneso 
89 

13Y Auaust 1786, 'it ms 

clear that these alone would riot be ei)ough. 'Ve nlljý, norp point. 

toutes lea bont6s que vous zivez poitr H. de GholboFj, " his 1; 1. viy(. r 

informed Dese-ombi4s. 

"Plest le moment ou il faut ir, '.! JLxA lui, 1lobliger etq 
pour trancher le iiiotj il fmit nwvý proci-irwir sans 
dire pourquoi du papier vug wit par ler: fjouscriptions 
qulon pourrait' trotiver llonl+elier dans 1(:,, g coisses 
des receveurs, ou witrement, pour inie somine de 12,000 L. 
et cela au plut8t. Feut-Ate ingine nly vii aurat-il pas 
asses, mais cet accofni)te dorincr. -a de confiance pour le 
restant ... 11 faut daris duýs aff; dxtýf, iiiiportaij-beýa prend-re 
toutes lea pr4cautions -pqsslbleý3.14. de Chalbon. sly 
eat d6termind, mais il voudriAt rie-pos 13brfjchelý : 3a 
fortune, et pourvoir A cas olQcAs avtýc Pmzi reveim, ce 

'ble, l'90 qui nleat pas possi 

ydtt 4t this time, do Ghabou had assets. --which were wortli mcfre than 

ten times the amount of Jds debts. 91 Tlie yroblem, essentially, 

was one of liquidity, W lon6t fr-ticl. il cliioý; an(i tiv-, sy-itoirt . ýf oxchonj; fý 

upon which they iested viorf,, -tiie -reU. 
llotito flf-xible --! f1d 

corrosive structure (if credit, flie b, 0"Aller) 1)P*"1-eC, 1) t1le rop, mirort nt, 

a sei gneurial demesne and the of Vie iwarketq 

increasin., r, ly fine. In purely forniýil tt. -rtus, ii man like ch? 'C1t-n'1bo,, 1 

was in the langtiage of the Rivolutiori, "un noble, or,, -ueJ-lleux, 11 

. 
"Un ei-devant, " with the. conht)t; itic,, jv- of' feq&ilite viiiieli the 

imply. In factt h4 was a Parvexig, o vi. jrt vilio, liko JO-rix 1-1,1nrl e-hntofne 

Griolet or Boissy d"Anglas, lj. jt re; iclte(i a positioli of stat, ire 

influence in the las! t dentidef, of, t)w a,, (. -. jtjn reUime flivoijall a. 

combination of pers Onal alli'Mov" uind cre(lit. In 14,1 ciFir--, fii. ni1y 
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alliance led from Nimes to the Vivir! 3J..,, LO th(ý de H1011, t. he. 

Martin, the de Paget, the Delboýi, Vio "'N-J'opotie-L' the 

The ties which connected the Roý-IIJjt [J. An fij tlvý Soiith-i"'tst 

were already in place by 1785- 
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17* Id. to Saint Priest, 16-11-1782. 
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19. Rabaut Saint-Etienneo loc-cit. p. 126. 
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21. A. D. HArault. d 8960 15-44-717ý3. 

22. Id., 13-12-1783. 

23P A. C. 
_ 

Nimes. -OO 21. 
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the author's identity, Cf. A, A. E. France. Corr. pol. 636. 
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seq. 
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29'o Id. 

30. Id. 

31. A. D. Gard. 2E 37- 347 f0 299. 
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34. see above P-490- 

35. A. D. Ard4che'. J 236, Vincens to Boissy d'Anglas, 24-2-1788. 

36. Id. 

37. Journal de Ames. 24-7-1788. ' 

38. A. D. Arddche. J 236, to Bol. ssy (ItAnglas n. d. 

39. A. C. Ntmes. UU 127 fo, 2.96v (10-3-17814). 'A. D. Gjjd 2E 39 208 
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40. A, D. Gard., 2E 853 fo 531 main 16vd/e. 
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905). 

42. Cf. A. D. Gard. Preliminaire de. 1a DAense de Jacques-Francois 
DescomETO-s. jcit2yen de es .,. contre M. 1e Ptocureur du--R-oT. 
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39 0 43. A. D. Gaird. 2E 184 f 237v3 (22-12-1145)', 

44. A C. Ntmes. ' U 126 f0261. (19-12-1777). 
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45. A. D. Gard. IOJ 4 8-7-1764. 'The identity of the Count in 
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46. A. D. Gard. 105 3 (n. d. ). 

47. Id. 
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49. Id. 
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51. On the affair, see J. Egret, Louis XV et-I'Opiiosition 
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52. A. D. Gard. IOJ 3. 
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59. A. D. Ardýche- 2C 3140. nota . ire Baissac, 16-2-1751. 

60. Id. J 402. On Monteil, see above I, P-391-ý393- 
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63. A. D. Ardeche. ' 2C 3.140 (184-1170). By. the standards of 
the Vivarais, a dowry of 10,000 Lt was substantial. 
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65. A. D. H4rau*lt. C 158 to BrOtoull., 27-1-1787. 

66. A. D. Gard. 2E 57 fo 64. -29-6-1772. 

67. A. D. Ardýche. J 402 to de BI ou. . 
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70. A. D. Ardeche. J 402, to dellou '3-1.0-1771. 
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72. A. D. Gard. 2E 39 fo 26tv (6-11-1771); A. D.. Ardfllche. 21-1 3566 
f; 219 Id.. Fonds Chapelalný Livre de IFIFerm-oires sur les Biens 
de Lafonts. fo 138. 

73. EtUde Perussel, Les Vans.. Registres de Baissac. Testaments 
de Marie Martin (4-4-1752) et dI. Antoinn. -Joseph Martin (6-4-t752). 
A, D. Ardeche. 2E 3566 fo 48 22-2-1789. Jd. J. 402 Inventaire 
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74. A. D. Hhault. C158,1-12-1786. 
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of Insinuations of the Pr6s. idial, 9-4-1745. Testament A. 
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80. A. D. Gard. 2E 36 849 f 0. is. 

81. A. N. E 3707 f0 227. 

82. A. D. Gard. lOJ 5. 

-83. The dossier of the case may yet be found in Toulouse. The 
state of the archives of the Parlement prevents selectiv'e 
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84. See above pp. 449 et seq, - 

85. A. D. tl4rault. C 158.0 to tie Breteuil 27-4-1787. In this 
case, he is referring to the proceedings brought by de Chalbos' 

three aunts, over Joseph Chalbos' 'estate. 
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86. A. C. Ntmes. LL 43. Cf above pp., 

87. A. D. Gard. 10J 3& IOJ S. 

88. See above pp. 11-13 . A. N. W. 256 Notice submitted for 
inclusion in Moreau de Mers'an's Almanach des Trois Ordres 
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le comit6 central. de, s societ4s royalAstes (I'Alais, Uz4s, 
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89. On Boissy d'Anglas, see above pp. '118 et seq. 

90. A. D. Gard. 10J 5., to Des. coMbie`s, from Toulouse, 7-8-1786. 

91. See above P- 515- 
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The political aligments of 1790 were the product'., of the 
I 

relationship between the city and its hinterland, and the. manner in 

which this relationship was understood. The disturbances in the 

Vivarais in 1783 and their protracted aftermath; the seditious 

a6. sembliea of fiamework-knitters and wilk -vorkei: s in NImes in the 

summer of 1787; the long period of manoeuvre and intriLrue within the 

city's municipality. 9 all served to raise a question-mark over the 

relationship between changing foxmd of wealth and the nature of the 

social.. oruer. The revolutionary crisis and the project for wjor 

refoxmis of the insitutions of wonaxcucal government gave risa to an 

intense debate over these issues. 

In the autwa-i of 1788 Jean-ldario-Antoine- Griolett who -was 

whortly to become Proeuxeux- n4ral-syndic of (ýýdj informed Boifsuy 

a 'jinglas that their mutual friend Rabaut Saint-Etiorais - 'Ile savant" - 

vvds about to produce hia contribution to the debate: 

I'De toutes les nouveautds que J'ai luas jusqu'iL ce 
momentg aucune ne me paroit approclier do cello-ci. 
Depuis . votre UWpart l1auteux ya ajuut6 une chapitze 
importante sur lea PU66ancea interm6diaxers dana une 
monarchie. 11 avance une opinion diiametralement 
oppos6e i Celle de 14ontesquieu, et 116tablit avec 
beaucoup ae foice et ue raison. 111 

According to Vincens Saint-Lauxent the work was "un livre qui 

reaferme tous les vrais principea, un livre dilSno de Montesquieu, un 

livie qui somble de la main de cot auteur de ltNaprit des Loiaq 

2 guz: ivant pour le peuples" 

Tia iijontesquieu "Pour le pouple" wldoh was Saint-IbItienne Ie 

Consid4rations our leti I nt4x: gts du-Tiere-Etatt3 wast as Griolet 

said# a Montesquieu turned on hiu head,, a Montesquieu wilose idea 
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of the social order was bu6ed upon tlie dynamic development of civil 

society as the source of the circulation of experience and the 

extension of rationality. Instead of the orduied hierarchy of 

corporate bodies of De 11LIstait dab Lois, I-Q; Lbaut Saint-Btierme 

envisag*d society as a lateral space, tktough which the ideau 

generated in the course. of private activity were circulated by 

iepxesentative institutions. There was no place. in this vision 

for any "puiiisance interwddiare": 

I- "Un homme tenant A un. corps, eat deux hoLames il la 
fois ... 11 a daux pens4es: celle qulil montre dans 
le monde et celle c! laquelle il souserit dans 
son assembl6e. 14 

The political order envisaged by habaut Saint-Stiewie was entilely 

tz: wwpaxentp free to adapt 'itiolf to the iýlux of behaviour produced 

in private uctivity. "Voua no faites paa coxpat" lie informed the 

Third Satutep Illaseemblee wepar6e, vous retournerez alAoua dww 

Vos foyer"L115 The classical distinction between the public and 

the private had been ti"11ficendede 

Some months latur# in July 17909 Louit; -Jobeph bd-Aille de 

1, ialboac pioduced a substantially different assessment of the 

relationship between tkitj public and the private. . 
"La constitution 

te paraft aiu4limeg" he wrote to his song from Berriaws 

"Voila' Vexc4s UW16 ce juzement. Elie eat 1 'ouvra6v 
des hommes et elle so ies6ent par 6uito de la 
fragilW qýui en owt inaSp4rable ... Une monarclsiu 
aussi 4ton..; ue que la notre a besoin d1mie gradation, 
014ne subordination qui uniberit aous lee membrew 
du corps national. La probperit6 d1un 4tat tient 
a la 

i 
corXiame et auk rapports qu'une bonne l4gislation 

6tablit entie lea individus quile composent. Tirer de 
la pquiisi4re lea claases qui y uont train6wa,, sane 
lea mettio ':, la place do oolles qui lee y ont pr6cipitAs, 
coimposer 3-Ifidifice social do mwAare que ch4oun y 
fidule 11dx1j'oIIieuaementq voilk le gwand acte des 
16gialateura. a lea pierivu de la maison tu habites 
6tdient anim4s et quIelles oussent clAcune uns 
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volont4 .. lea cliocýs, les mouvewentiý continuels 
auraient bientot boulevexad 114difice. "b 

This was a vision of society at the opposite pole to that 

embodied in Rabaut 1ý4int-Aiennels UonAduitttionw. The language 

of the one encompa8sed both tiocial order and 6ocikLl chunge; the 

language of the other rigidly exclUded the one fi: om the otlwr. For 

Bastideq "animdtiont" I'volont6y" "chocal's "mouvementap" viere 

incompatible with "harmonie'% Harmony wad equated metuphorically 

to the atubility of a builaing. For Rabaut idnt-Etienne, as for 

the authors of the Toj)o,,,, aaj)hi& de la Ville utý Kisines# IArmony was 

equated to tile frue movemout of experience and ideas, In these two 

perceptions of the social order, tLe awbiguitivs wid tensions within 

Idontesquieuls diucoux-ýse upon 4ociety disinte, 6rated. The resultant 

fistiure amounted to a iecornition of tvio substantia14 different imaSes 

of the Statev two coialeting claima upon the t,, ociety which the6e images 
I 

6oue, I-It to explain. it was this fJ66ure whial, was embodied in the 

j: i: ontier diviuing royalists from revolutionuries in 1790- 

And yet there ib a para4ox ilere. Fort 68 we laive aeun, it 

was not the case that the material interests and "socio-profes, aional" 

co, aposition of royalism diwtin6uished it front the faction to which 

it wuj oppostd. The mentebers of the Aometit clang the murchuntis or 

laviyeis likia Chovaliert tile rural not. 4blWa like 

de. Chalbos or liouis-Antoine Delboacl the noblvi and anoblid, like 

de MargueritteBt besoombies or do la Heyrandlade all had their 

counterparts within the opposing faution. Theie ia a symmetry of 

backexound a4id aspixation between "royaliated' and "patriotes" which 

cannot be ignored. Even the claims of "conspiracy. " produced by 
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royalism can be set against the network of private connect4n 

which bound toe; ether the leaders of the royalism. A final 

example is offered by another component of the 6Toup involved 

in the royalist assemblies at Jal4s, this one centred upon the 

fidure of Claude Allier, prior of'the parish of Chambonas, adjoining 

the village of. Berrias, - 

Allier was a native of Mandep whose futherp Jeanp a 

cabaretierp moved to NImes in 1753 where lie dcquired an inn 

and eventually became a mattre de la postet before moving in 

a 1782 from-liTmes to Pont jaint-Espritv where he exercised the same 

two functions. Claude Allier received his lettres de sous-diaconat 

in l7lub at the age of 18 and was ordained as a priest in 1770- In 1772, as 

a deacon of the diocese of 11"mes, he was provided with the rectory 

of Saint-Etierme-du-Cheinin in 111"mes and the bunefices of the chapels 

of Saint4kithieu and ',; aint-Vc-'roniqu Ie in the Cathedral. 7 
In 1779 

he was coll; Aed to the priory and cure, of the villap of Chambonasq 

on the northernmost edGe of the diocese of Was. 6A 
year later, 

he attempted to have Louis-lýyacinthe Bastide, the brother of 

Louis-Joseph Bastide de blalbose, who was at that time, vicar of the 

parish of Saint-Etienne at Uz4sy nomin4ted to one of the places 

in the chapel of botre-Dame de Laverarie at iýfmes, of which, as 

rector of the rectory of Saint-Etienne-du-Chemin, he was one -of 

the I co-patrons. 
9 

Bastide, ill his turng had been sponsored at Uzbe 

by the abb6 Charles-014ment Bastide, de, la Moletteg a canon of the 

Cathedral at Uz4OP who had previously been secondaire of the 
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parish of Chambonas, and had sponsored Allier there. Bastide de 

la holetteg who was among the more prominent members of the Quartier 

g4ndral at Jal4s, belonged to the cadet branch of a legal family 

from Villefortt which had acquired a number of seigne urial. domaine 

around the c6venol tovni and in the village of Les Assions near 

Les Vans from the ruins of the estates of the marquis de Morangias 

from which the Clialbos had also profited. Like many of the nobliaux 

involved in royalism, the Bastide were seeking to establish 

themselvest rather than to avoid d4chdance. 10 Charles-Clfiment 

Bastide was 43 in 1790; Claude Allier 42 and Louis-11yacinthe Bastide 

44. They were not untypical of that provincial "sub-intelligentsia', 

lying between the worlds of manufacture on the one hand, and the 

successful professions and prosperous merchants on the other, of 

which, in its way, Pierre Froment's m4moires were a chronicle. 

Patronage, connection, clientaSe served to structure their careers 

as it did the careers of those individuals whog in 17909 emerged 

as Patriotes. 

The socioloi; ical materialism of the recent historio, ýrapby of 

the Y'rench Revolution has little explanatory poiaer here. Liý; ts 

of occupations, tables of the diutribution of wealth# series of 

prices and wa6, es offer no more than a number of external categories 

which fail to appropriate the content of the visions of the social 

order embodied in Mcoment's mdmoires and Vincens' Topographiiq or 

in Bastide Is letter and habaut Saint-Etienne Is "homage" to the 

Bishop of Idines. 'ouch statements were not reflections of different 

lematerial" interests, but two different discourses upon the 
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monetarisation of social relations takiný,, place in the late. * 

eighteenth century. They shared a common problematic# concerned 

with the- relationship between the accumulation of capital and the 

social order in the late eighteenth century* The anorwmous 

m4moire contre les usur2ateurs de la noblesse en Vivar4s expressed 

the problem with clarity: 

'Ila licence et llimpunit6 sembloient jusques SN 
ce jour avoir fait de cette partie du languedoc 
l1azile des abus et des crimes *. * L'une des principales 
-(causes) ... clest la confusion 

1 
qui y rdgne dans lea 

, 
differentes, ordres de lletat. "l 

Statements such as this were relatively banal. They were the 

stock in trade of the Mazarinades of the mid-seventeenth century, 

or the lampoons of the fermLiers-generaux of the eighteenth* The 

novelty is to be found not in the-intuition of the disaLlgregution 

of a certain social order, but in the vision of the new social 

order embodied in the works. of Rabaut Saint-Etienne or Vincens 

and Baumes. This vision was one which transcended the equation 

between social mobility and "licence"; between "opulence" and 

Olle renversement de toute espece de subordination". 
12 As such 

it wasable to transcend the crisis of "connection" of the late 

eighteenth century# and, through the institutions of the modern 

state, envisage a form of social power mediated by money. 

This vision of the social order was not something that 

was always-alrOadY there- lt was not "carried" by a class. It 

was the means by which a class was able to constitute itsel-ft 

in the course of a dynamic historical process. In Nimes and its 

region, it was the product of the different places occupied by 
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"royalists" and "Patriots" within a developin6 structure of ** 

commodity exchange. It was the product of the developing pressure 

"from below" - fiom the r6volte des masques armes of 1783, from the 

insubordination of the silk weavers and travailleurs de, terre of 

Ames, in 1787 - uponthe mechanisms of paternalism and clientage 

of the eighteenth century monarchy. It was this pressure wilich 

made it possible for a parve like Bastide, de 4'Aalbosc to appropriate 

the larif, -uage of looiseau, against tile f, -, ens dluffaires of the Vivarais, 

and which equally made it possible for a paivenu like Boisey d'Anglas 

to appropriate the languai.; e of political economy against the 

pretensions of 'Ithe. aristocracYll. Royalists and patriots were 

divided not by occupation or aspirution but by the mechanisms 

of sociýA power embodied in their perceptions of the social order. 

These porceptions were the product of the different places 

wnich each Oroup came to occupy witUn the hierarclq of circuits 

of exchanGe articulated around the city. Vie careers of so many 

of tiLe fiCuxe8 who emeri,, red as royaliA3 in 1790 testify to an 

inability to pre 6erve the credit and ties of association which would 

have allowed them to escape their "bas 6tat"t as Pierre ]ý! roment 

had SOUght to do. The patriotes of 1789 had done this, The 

institutions of the new political order which they created offered 

a diffeient mode of or&-dnisation of tRis trajectory, and a different 

relationship to the mass of those seekiqr to create the. material 

independene6 and future accumulation, which the institutions and 

symbols of the old regime were unable to provide. Royalism, 
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in this senseq was the product of a lon,; intexrogation of the 

implic, itions of social mobility, an interroCatioll wiLich the 

crisis of 1789.1790 served to resolve. 
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